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Where were the flying cars and gravity boots? The new milleniinm had hnally arrived
1
and all of the fascinations thatwe had been creating foryears were still merely ench^intments. Laser swords
komStar Wars® mdStar Trek®'s interaction with aliens did not exist... much to our disappointment.
We came a long way, even iii the last decade, century, and millennium. Advance-
ments were made in technology, medicine, communications, and so many other facets ( )f life. Although
the process seemed like it was rapid, eveiything actually progressed gradually. At no poi nt did any of the
computer inventors wake up one morning and suddenly find a newer, faster computer as if Santa had left
it under the Christmas tree. Each advancementwas studied, tested, and modified time and time again before
the prototype was advanced enough to announce, not to mention ready to mass reproduce. The process was
ongoing, slowly gathering new pieces of the puzzle until they all fit together. flL
The same concept applied to the new millennium. We did not wake up onJanuary 1 ,-fO()() and
find that the world had completely changed into some kind of foreign land. The birds continued to chirp and the chilly
Januar)^ breeze blew through the tall trees. The new millennium arrived as gently as the day changed into night. Each day
there was that span of time where the skies grew darker and the sun slowly set. It was not quite day; it was not quite nigh
that calm and peaceful time of transition called twilight.
coming in
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Too solemn for day, too sweet for night Come not in dorkeness, come not in light; But come in
TWILIGHT
r
some twilight interim, wl^en tine gloom is soft and the
— William Sidney Walker, 1 795-1
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Every year the scenes and atmosphere
TKiA.T WILL RllSrCS
Although many things had changed
THE FREEOOIVI
around the Clem:
BELL
many things remained the
Classes still gave tough tests, the rock
ivin\jr3."
vas still rubbed before every football
-Thi WiNn OF Chanci:
game, and the Clemson spirit was
The Scorpions
Taking part in the Welcome Back Festival. Student Alumni Council
members were responsible for setting up, selling tickets and painting
faces in addition to their work with helping organize the whole
event. The Welcome Back Festival was a great chance for returning
students to see their old friends and sample the cuisine of new
restaurants, while it allowed new students the opportunity to see
what the Clemson business communit}' had to offer.
Performing a stunt, Brent Clark lifts Caci Riddle into the air. The
cheerleaders had to audition to be on the squad during mid-April,
Tryouts consisted of cheering, gymnastic, and stunting exercises.
Once selected the squad served as public relations ambassadors for
the university by making at least 75 public appearances throughout
the year in addition to their appearances at the football games.
basketball games, and other sporting events.
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111 the calm of the
morning, the powvr of
Death Valle> reigns
over the campus.
Death Valle)' was one
of the most recognized
landmarks on campus
and was used hy many
visitors as a starting
point from which to
get directions to other
campus locations
atatiim...
Belting out a tune, Jo Dte Messina Itits a liigli note, jo Dee w;ls a part of the
George Strait Countiy Music Festival tliat came to Deatli \'alley in
spring of 19^9, The tour featui'ed .Isleep at the Wheel, Mark Wills, Kenii)
Chesnee. the Dixie Chicks, Tim McGraw. and, of course, George Strait
The concert was an all da\^ event sponsored by the concert and events
committee of the linion Programs and .*ictivities Councd
jf' ^
Flying with pride, the tiger paw flag that stood as the "o" in
if ,^ i^L Clemson is victoriously flown after a successful play in the
game. The ROTC squad helped out at a few home games by
flying the flags and joining the Tiger in his push-ups ;ifter
each point was scored.
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Time spent in Clenison was not always filled with books, papei-s. and cramming
for exams. Activities were available camjins-wide to give students a chance
to enjoy themsehes and gain experiences from college that were not
a\ailable within the confines of a chussroom. Senice opportunities
allowed students to meet other compiLssionate people as they worked
to better the communit); Religious and focus groujis provided an
outlet for expression and growth in spiritual and pereonal beliefs.
Social events allowed entertainment during those well-deser\-ed
breaks from the tortures of tiying to get through school. In
addition, students spent their free time working long houi^s in
jobs ranging from attending the I'nion Infomiation Desk to
taking requests as a short order cook. Jobs pro\ided students
with the means to pay their tuition, bu\- books, pay rent, fill
their cabinets with groceries, and possibh' ha\e some spend-
ing money for their free time. That time was coveted b\ all
students. The greatest moments of each week were not
when that paper was finished or when that test was oven It
was that fifteen minutes, half hour, and occasionally even
a couple of horn's when we could crash over our couches and
beds, lie there, and for whatever length of time not worn- about
what had happened or what needed to be done.
Taking a break before calling it a day, Chad Tidd
poses for a picture in Montana this summer. Chad
took a trip out west this summer to work at the
Whiskey Trail Ranch where he performed a number
of painstaking, yet enjoyable "rancher jobs."
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I chose to stay in Clemson this summer instead of going on a long vacation. I had a job out at Cross Creek
Cool
Overiooking the nwuntains in Charloile»ilk. Virginii. Sluniiallo Mill rqtn;
sents Ihe llfenle ihai Thomas jdfenon once Incd Many itudenis sfinii ihrir
breaks tounng national landmarks and teaming a hlile histot>
and tried to save money for fell semester, fraternity dues, and rent for the apartment I'm living in." — Lcc 1
Spring break and summer vacation brought
excitement and relief into the hearts and minds of just
about ever)' student on campus ever\' year. For man\
,
Spring Break was the first opportunit)' to get away from
professors and homework. Whether theplanningbegan
in Januar\' or the week before break, the most popular
plan w;is to get away and have fun. Guys and girls from
Clemson made their way out of town for a variet\- of
activities such as relaxing and soaking up rays on the
coast, selflessly serving others through volunteer work,
or just getting away and having fun. Senior Emily
Bradley spoke about her spring break trip, "Some
friends and 1 went down to Savannah, Georgia to
celebrate St. Patrick's Day in a unique wa\'. The whole
trip Wcus unbelievable! There were people from all over
the United States there, but the Clemson fans always
seemed to find each other. We all stayed together and
had an awesome time." Other students from Clemson
wenton cruises,ventured to the beach, foreign countries,
or made their way home to visit their families.
Soon after students returned to campus, mentions
of finals filled the air meaning that summer vacation
w:is approaching. Forsome students, summer vacation
meant summer school, but for the average student it
meant a time for new adventures. Some chose to stay in
Clemson and work while others opted to travel during
their vacation time. Clemson students could be found
anvwhere from Montana to Mexico. The Clemson
Universit)' Business Department took a trip overse^Ls to
Europe to experience a new culture while attending
chLsses and eamingcollege credit. Anumberofstudents,
however, decided to get summer jobs and use their
\'acation -as a time to save money for fall semester.
Whether students went on cruises over spring break or
spent the summer cattle ranching, lasting memories
were made. — Amv Hamm
Standing inside the Roman Coliseum. l.esley Freidrichs. ,\nianda
Bidlington, .\nn Perri, Sarali Moon. Jessica Shelton, Tina Fiayne.
Lindsay Cheves. Loretta Sexton and Susan Breitmeierstop to have their
picture taken, Sixt)' Clemson studenLs took a six wwk tour of Europe
with the marketing department while earning college credits.
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I'ainoiis for playing the guitar, George Strait tops off
the night for all of the country music fans. Death
\ :il k'V was picked to hold the concert because of iLs size
and all of the local enthusiiistic country- music fans
Welcome to Straitland, the land of Countiy Music festivities. In March of 1999. a countiy music show
transformed Death \'alle\- and the surrounding area into one big amusement park featuring
famous countiy music stai's. Countiy music lovers bought SO.OOO tickets to see (ieorge
Strait, Tim McGraw, The Dixie Chicks, Kenn\- Chesnee, Jo Dee Messina. Mark Wills, and
Asleep at the Wheel perform in Tiger Town. Due to the size of the concert, the stage it.self
Wcis built two weeks prior to the show. One week before the event, all roads leading into
Death Valley were blocked off and set up with all of the sponsor paraphernalia for the
concert. Nokia, Chevrolet, Jack Daniels, and Budweiser sponsored the countiy music
extravaganza. Straitland encompcLssed all of the tents, booths, games, sou\'enirshops,
and many other attractions set up by the sponsoi"s for the concert-goers. People could
register to win prizes, have their picture taken with a life size cut out of George Strait,
or enjoy different kinds of "amusement" food. All of the music stai^s drove into Clemson
on their own buses, except for George Strait who flew into town. There was even a guest
appearance by Faith Hill via a cellular phone so that she could accompany her husband, Tim
McGraw, in their duet. The festival w;is an all day event that allowed students and people from the
upstate to enjoy the excitement of the activities but also the rehixation of the music.
Strumming the guitar and get-
ting dottii on the fiddle, sisters
Emily Erwin Robinson and Martie
Er*1n Seidel perform for their
fans in Death \alle\ The Dixie
Chicks played many of the fans
favorite music but also adver-
tised for their new album by sing-
ing new songs
Singing to the crowd, Tim
.McGraw lets his fans know how
much he really loves them Ewn
though his wife. Faith Hill, could
not accompany him on the stage
for their duet, she was on the
phone while he sang to her
»11

By: Nic La\e
hen New Orleans was j list too far away. Ti ger G riis
at Clemson Universit}' was tlie next best thing.
The week of April 6-10 was filled with a great number
of activities that gave Clemson students a little taste of what
the real Mardi Gras was all about. Event-goers got a "Taste of
Clemson" as area restaurants offered free siuiiples of their
specialities. Students could alsoenjoytheirver\own amazing
balloon sculptures created personally by The Balloon Artist
( fomialh' known cLS ) . The festival wiis sponsored b\- the Union
Programs and Activities Council. Adonis Brislo and Sara
Smith were named King and Queen of Tiger Griis. \arious
other activities which hel|)ed liven up the campus included:
making IcLsting impressions of your hand with the "Amazing
Wax Hands," acoffee house poetry- show, and Bouncy Boxing
orjousting on Bowman Field, which allowed participants to
relieve a bit of stress. The week of fun led up to and gained
enthusicLsm for the annual Ciunpus Sweep. Tiger Grrts "99
was capped off with a swingin" concert in the amiiitlu-ater by
the Cherry Poppin' Daddies.
Swngingthe joustingpoles ai each oilier, ihese rm
students relie\-ed their strew in front of the loggia
laring Tiger Onus PO Students wre given the
Pfwrtunit) to knock each other out with Bouno
iioxing or Jousting during the ex'ent, *-hich wxs
sponsored by UPAC
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Making sure everyone is in sync, the brothers of Phi ^HB' j^
Beta Sigma display their stepping talents to the
crowd. Fall Fest was sponsored by the National Pan-
Hellenic Council,
The Fall Fest Step Show, on August 27, 1999, was an opportunity for the men and women of the National Pan-
I'erf<)rinin|< thvir ruuliiu- un (he Tlllmaii Auditununi sUp:. tiie sisu-n
of Delia Sinnia llifla show spinl for iheir soroniy aiid for iIk- Fall fal
Hellenic Council to entertain the students of Clemson University with their original step routines.
On Friday August 27, 1999. the National Pan-Hellenic
Council (NPHC) sponsored a step show to shovvc:ise the
African-American fraternities and sororities on the
Clemson campus. ThisstepshowwiLs not acompetition,
hut a chance for the participating groups to show their
best step routines. Tlie groups that participated in the
step show were Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha.
Delta Sigma Theta, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Beta Sigma,
and Zeta Phi Beta. The only two NPHC groups that did
not participate in the step show were Sigma Gamma
Rho and Omega Psi Phi. Seats of Tillman Auditorium
were filled with students from the univei*sit}' who came
out to watch the step show. All eight NPHC groups
participated in the week of Fall Fest activities that
culminated in the highlighted step show. The week was
a chance for freshmen, transfer students, and even
returning students to learn more about the NPH(>
organizations. Senior Angela Davis, a member of Delta
Sigma Theta. commented that Fall Fest w;ls a time for
groups like Delta Sigma Theta to "introduce oursehes
so that they knew who we were." In addition to the step
show, the NPHC groups held an orientation for incoming
freshman who were interested in joining any of the
NPHC groups. The NPHC groups also supported seatbelt
usage by handing out candy to drivers on campus.
Those drivers wearing a seatbelt were given a lifesaver.
while those who were not wearing a seatbelt were given
a dum-dum.
—Kim Kisco
Strutting her stuff for tiie crowd, Louise Jenkins, a
sister of Kappa .Mpha Tiieta. puts on a smile during
tlieir step routine. The step show gave freshmen a
chance to preview the NPHC groups on campus

Ouisidethe l'niwrsit\' I'nion, in-
temalional students filled the
Walter Cox Plaza with the flags,
music, and traditions of their
native countries International
Awareness Week opened many
American students eyes to the
customs ouLside of the I'nited
States using items such as tlie
traditional instruments
Filling the sidewalks with ilieir
booths. International .Awareness
Week participants provided the
chance for other students to taste
the cuisine of many different
countries.
..
Hiring one week ktst spring, students of all nationalities and races came together, bringing a
(Lste of their individual cultures to the Clemson campus. International .Awareness Week
':is a chance for the various nationalities represented on campus to educate the
ellow students about their own cultures and traditions, h variet\- of events through-
lut the week engaged Clemson students in cultural activities and traditions. An
nternational soccer tournament kicked off the week longcelebration. The teams
vere made up of all different nationalities. A favorite acti\it\- of students and
llemson facult\- w^ls sampling traditional dishes throughout the week, .\ramark ^
"ood Sen'ices contributed to the festivities by .sening international cuisine in
Ilarcombe
and Schilletter dining halls. At the .Multicultural Student Fair, stu-
.ents enjoyed traditional music concerts and a parade of nati\'e dress. The week of
sstivities allowed international students to enjoy some of their nati\-e traditions
.hile providing cultural education for Clemson students on the various cultures
; presented on campus. The twelfth annuallnternational .Awareness Week drew over 4,000
ttendees to celebrate ethnic diversit\' on the Clemson campus.
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By: Kellie Smith
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ampus Sweep was the one day during the year
that even- campus organization had the chance to
come together to clean and improve the image of tlie
campus. On April 9, 1999, students, faculty, and various
organizations all pitched in to help in the cleaning efforts.
The culminating clean-up project of the Student Govern-
ment-sponsored event was when the Reflection Pond was
emptied and cleaned out b\ the h-atemities and sororities.
Othert)pesofcleaning activities that wentonallovercampus
included planting trees and bushes, raking leaves, sweeping
sidewalks, gathering trash, and repainting walls and hand-
rails where paint had begun to chip. One organization even
cleaned the dead leaves off of the door tops leading into the
Student Union. Student Government ga\ e away t-shirts, water
tottles. and doughnuts to those who participated in the clean-
up event. During the course of the day. different clean-up
i asks were completed and, more importantly . students earned
sense of re.spect for their campus.
I'l.inting flowers, this group from Alpha Delta Pi
show their appreciation for the Clemson campus by
envolving themselves in Campus Swwp. .Many
Mimities, tratemities. and ori;anizations on c;uiipus
Itched in to beautif\ tlie cwipus
BMOe 99
Entertaining for BMOC, Tiger Roar sings some of
tiieir famous songs. Zeta Tau Alpha had numerous
entertainment acts lined up to give the contestants a
breals to get ready for the next categories.
Big Man On Campus was a male beauty pageant fundraiser that Zeta Tau Alpha sponsored tc
20
Dancing swing st\ le will hi> partner was this BMW; contelani » laleni
Many of ihe gun dancnl, sang, and v\vi\ rapped as their talenl The
gun kepi Ihe audience laughing with ttieir outrageuus talents
dKaise money for their philanthropy, the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer houndation.
Twent\-three gu\s from \ari()Lis fraternities and orga-
nizations had the opportunity to strut theirstuff on the
TiHman auditorium stage on the night of April 5, 1999.
Zeta Tan Alpha presented the 6"' /\nnual Big Man On
(Campus Pageant to raise mone\- for their national
philanthropy, the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-
dation. The event was held to get other campus organi-
zations involved in the fight against breast cancer. Big
Man On Campus was one of the biggest fundraising
events on campus, hi addition to the money raised from
the pageant, Zeta also raised money by selling ad\er-
tisements to fraternities and sororities so that they could
send messages to their favorite picks for the pageant.
Zeta Tau Alpha was proud to say that the\- sent S 1 0,000
to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
Contestants were all sponsored by various fraternities
and sororities. Each guy had to present himself
sportswear, fonnal wear, jersey wear, in addition to
displaying some kind of talent. The talents varied from
dancing to lip-syncing to even being able to control the
attention of an auditorium full of girls. As the guys
showed themselves off all night, the girls of sororities
and other organizations cheered each of them on to
show who they thought should be the next Big Man On
Cam]nis. Wil Brasington, sponsored by Kappa Alph
Theta. won the competition. He was crowned and had
the pleasure and honor of knowing that he was T
"Big Man On Campus." This was a big title with big
shoes to fill, but Wil was able to hold his head high and
take on all of the exciting responsbilities of being M
BMOC.
—Lara Simpson
Bdistini; 111 his glor\'. Wil Bnisington sho\« off his
crown for evenone to see. Big Man On Campus
brought many organizations together to help fight
the de\istating disease of breast cancer.
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likling a pyr:iiiml. tlic sistiTs of Zi'la Tau Alpha
uggk'lokrt'|).\slik'y,Ski(lniiiri'at(ipllK'ir winning
ramid I'yraniiil Iniililiiin. tun-ol war, ami a sirp
uw wert' a k\\ of the many coiiipelitioiis lit'ld
rinj; ihat week.
li^M^
uring the spring of 1999. Bonian Field w:is filled with membei-s of ClemsoiVs Greek community
hese students were participating in Clemson's annual Greek Week sponsored by Order of
mega. Greek Week consisted of various activities that fraternit)- and sororit)" membei-s
:irlicipated in for points. The week was held to bring together the Greek comnuinit}
" Clenison in friendly competition. Festivities were put on hold for se\eral da\"s due
inclement weather, but it did not dampen any groups competative spirit. Each *
-
)up was still excited to go out and particaipate in the planned acti\ities. One such
:ivit\' w:ls the Chariot Races. In the e\'ent, fraternities built chariots and then a big
||ice was held on Bowman field. The fraternities and sororities also competed against
Iher Greek groups in a three-on-three basketball tournament. One of the bigget
rents of Greek Week was Greek Sing. In this e\-ent, groups participated in a "sing.
|ep, and dance" competition for a certain amount of points. Justin Bubiell. a membe
' Pi Kappa Phi said, "I enjoyed Greek Week because it was a chance for all of the Greek
Ij'ganizations to come together and compete in a friendk setting."
Cam ing their chariot across the
finish line. Mike Puleo. Keith
Katona. .Matt Barrett, and Zach
Hanby. lead the Pi Kappa Phi's to
a rictor\'. Creek Week was lime
for the fraternities and sororities
tocome together for friendly com-
petition.
Hobbling along Bowman Field.
Kassi Kennon and Tammy
Lancaster compete in the three-
legged race. Order of Omega
sponsored Greek Week every
spring.
»1
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Waving to the crowd, this cheerleader and the
Tiger show off their spirit for the First Friday
parade and football game. The game against
Marshall was the first game that Tommy
Bowden coached the Clemson Tigers.
— Pat nek Burke
Proceeding his debut as the Head Coach of the Tiger football team, Grand Marshall
Part of the I\\ Austin Powers tribute, Caroline Hrowii and
Tammy l.anca.ster get pum|)ed u|) for the football game
h lommy Bowden faces an excited crowd that held high expectations tor the upcoming season.
Spirits were high and the excilenienl of the first
football game was all over campus as the floats rolled
down the streets of Clemson on September 3. 1999.
Tommy Bowden started off the parade ?& the Grand
Marshall. The crowd cheered enthusiastically for the
new coach of the Clemson Tigers. The excitement and
joy ofhavinganew coach that could lead the Tigers into
victor.' was overwhelming for the fans. Kappa Sigma
and the Kudzu Kids were right behind him to decorate
the streets with their kudzu outfits in celebration of this
event. Some floatsfound their inspiration for the parade's
furturistic theme with movie themes. The girls of Delta
Delta Delta, imitated Will Smith as the "Delta's in
Black." Zeta Tau Alpha dressed themselves up as the
girls from "Austin Powers." Kappa .Mpha Theta had
theirconcernsforthe millennium bugwiththeirtheme
as "Y2KAQ." The "Space Cowboys" came through with
their smoking rocket and the girls of Gamma Sigma
Sigma danced along. Miss First Friday, Liza Can' and
Miss Clemson, Rita Bolt showed off their winning
smiles as they were presented to the crowd. Other
organizations such as the Forestiy Club. Campus Cru-
sade forChrist.FCA. Crew, and the SailingClub marched
their way down the street to show off their enthusiasm
for the Tiger football team and the other sports teams.
The show stopper w:us the appearance of the Night CAT
Bus. It strolled down the road along with the floats to
advertise that it was now going to be running at night
for all of the students who loved to part)' all night long.
Then all the students, alunini, and Clemson fans filed
into the ampitheater for the pep rally to get pumped up
for the next evening's game against the Thundering
Herd" of Marshall Universit)'.
— Lara Simpson
Riding by on their winning float. Gamma
Sigma Sigma proudly cheers the Tigers
on. Theywon first place in the float contest
with the theme of "Space Cowtoy".
C\>

By: Amy Matthews
ollowing die First Frida\ P^ade down Hwy 93,
ihecrovvd ofspectatoi-s moved into the ampitheater
for the 26"' Annual First Fricla\ Pep Riilly. The tlieine of
the Fii-st Friday events was "Roaring into the Millenium." To
get the crow'd excited for the game against Marshall's Thun-
dering Herd, the band continuously played fight songs ;ind
the clieerleaders and the Raih (',ats perfomied a skit modeled
off of Austin Pow-ers for the crowd. During the [wp ralh. the
three finalists for Miss First Fridaywere presented with flowers.
Miss Liza Caiy wiis crowned as Miss First Friday. The winners
of the float contest were also announced during the i)ep rally.
The Grand Marshal. Tommy Bowden, spoke to the crowd
before his first football game iis Head Football Coach of tlie
Tigers. The Fii-st Friday Pep Rally Wiis designed to help
students and people ofthecommunitN' gel excited cUid spirited
for the first football game of the se:Lson. Twenty-six years of
orange and white spirit couldn t be wTong.
t't'rfoniiing their skit for ihe First Friila\ Pep Rallv.
the Rall\ Cats and llie cheerleaders dance aniuint
and serenade the Tiger Cub The skits, dances, and
cheers played an important role in helping the
crovMd get excited for the game against Marshall.
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iiig her luiftiiig skills, Liza Can loves workiiij;!!!
e hospital. Not only was Liza active in many
j>anizations on campus, but she was also ex-
concerned about her personal health ami
Aays made time for exercising
Supporlingherschooi.Liza stays
active in many organizalions
around campus. Lizaw as a mem-
ber of the Student Nursing Asso-
ciation. IPT.W. and Kappa Kappa
Gamma
—Lon'tta Scxtoii
\n of joy came from IJza Caiy -as she was crowned Miss First Friday 1999- Liza was a senior
ureing and a native of Paducah, Kentuckw. As a loving and de\oted meml^er of Kappa K;
amma, she was a wonderful representation of the group. She w;ls extremeh activ
round campus and participated in groups such as the Student Nursing /Vssociation,
^TAY, and Kappa Kappa Gamma, for which she w;ls the risk management officer.
e loved to exercise and to work with other people. Being a nui-sing major allowed
r to work with other people and she said, "It realk taught me to respect older
jople, and it makes me appreciate m\- life. 1 am able to set cLside all of m\- problems
nd just enjoy all of the stories and lives of other people." The title of Miss Fii-st Friday
as a wonderful one to be able to hold. She Wcis "really honored to be able to represent
le school in such a great way." She w:ls pleased on the outcome of all of the l-ii"st
"iday events and said, "It's a terrific wa\- to get e\-eiyone, not just the Clemson students
JtalsothecommunitA'.involoved in theexcitementofthehi'st football game." Liza hek
2r head high as she waved to all of the excited fans watching the Fii-st Friday parade. She made
appa Kappa Gamma and all of Clemson proud.
)i
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-Lorctta Sexton
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By: Amy Kalkstein
n the first weekend of October. Clemsoii wus
bombarded by thousjmds of parents and other
family membei-s. All of these family members
were in Clemson for the fourteenth Annual Parents'
Weekend. The fun-filled weekend w:ls coordinated by the
Clemson Alumni Association. Some of the activities for tlie
weekend included Tigerama '99. a welcome reception. Tiger
Tailgate Luncheon, campus tours, and, of course, the Home-
coming game against the Univei-sit)' of North Carolina
—
Chapel Hill.
Parents" Weekend, in many cases, w;ls the fii-st time for
parents to see their students since they had started sch(X)l in
August. This weekend also gave parents a chiuice to feel like
students again and get wrapjied up in the excitement of the
Homecoming festivities. Many campus organizations also
had their own activities for parents. These activities gave
parents an opportunity' to see what their students wea^ in-
volved in while at school. Most groups had either tailgates or
drop-ins. Parents' Weekend wiLs a fun part of the year Itecause
it bought so many fomier Clemson students together with
current and jierspective students and their families.
Registeringfor the fourteenlh.\nnual Parents \\et'k-
end vas usually the first thinRparentsdid vben tlie\
got to Clemsoii'scampm; .After negistration. parents
1
1: hadmanydifferentactivilestopaniclpatelnaround
campus.
31
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Finishing their skit based on Bill and Ted's Excel-
lentAdimture^mlhC-l-¥.-U-S-0-m-\-G-E-R-S,
members of Kappa Delta and Farm House show thei r
spirit. Skits were judged on creativity, scenic design,
and originality.
This years Tigerama was filled with various skits and activities. Over 30,000 parents and students fille!
Illuminallii); ihe sky, fin-wurlu murk thr clusinK uf Tigcrama
l*\ ruii>clinic(). Iiic from Ncv^ Ca^llr, Hrnimlvaiiia put un ihe diiplay.
ith Valley on October 1, 1999 to take part in the largest student-run pep rally in the world.
Family, Fun, ;ind Fireworks—Tigenimauas tilled with
various skits and activities to entertain over 30.()0()
parents and students who fi I led 1 )eath \ al le\- on October
1. 1999- These spectators took part in the largest stu-
dent-run pep rail}' in the world. The festivities began
with TIGEROAR singing the National Anthem, ,1// /•'or
Yuu, and then leading into an introduction of the
emcees with an acappella rendition of Tiger Rag. The
Dixie Shdivere amazed the crowd as they came in from
the sky in the opening ceremony. Several comical skits
were presented by the fraternities and sororities as they
reflected the theme "Paws for the Millenium." Chi
Omega and Pi Kappa Alpha won the skit competition
with their rendition oiStar Wars' . Delta Delta Delta
and Sigma Nu received second place and the Presbyte-
rian Student Association won third place. The themes of
the skits ranged from Saturday Night Live"' and
Je"paw"dy to Majik Mart and the Esso Club. The skits
were followed by some crowd acti\ities led b\- Head
Biisketball Coach Larry Shyatt and. former football
player, Jeff Davis. The Clemson cheerleadei-s and the
Rally Cats also perfomied by alternating between mi-
raculous stunts and dances. The majorettes d:iz/.led the
crowd by twirling fire-lit batons. The culmination wiis
the introduction of the entire Homecoming Court and
the crowning of the Homecoming Queen. The Home-
coming Queen for 1999 was Miss Christiejohnson. who
w'cLs sponsored by the Water Ski Club. The first, second,
and third runners up were Miss Anne Drun- represent-
ing Kappa Sigma. Miss Alyson Reaves representing
Kappa Alpha Psi, and Miss Dorsey W'yatt of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, respectively. To top the night off. a beautiful
display of fireworks illuminated the sk\- and ple^ised the
crowd. Tigerama "99 proved to be a huge success as
always and kept the tradition alive :is Clemson "Pawsed
into the Millenium."
— Nic Lane
Energizing the crowd. Jeff Davis and the Tiger tr\ to
encourage le;un spirit Davis was the citplain for
Clemsons 1981 National Championship football
Team. He co-emceed Tigerama witli Mike Eppley
and Shawn Wealherlv
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diiin out liiN liaiid Id rect'lvf a IrieiulK liaiiil-
I'raiik Howard is tin- main atlraction m the
N'u float. They entered in the movable float
111 and won first place :ls Howard and Bowden
uk hands to show iinit\ and power.
:9PMS FCft
-THE
the poles were being placed in the ground on Bowman Field, fraternities and other campus
^anizations prepared themselves for a week full of float building to initiate the Homecom-
i festivities. The\- started working on the floats a week before Homecoming so that the\-
uki be ready for displa\- on October 2, 1999. As the rain started on Monda\- morning,
lid not deter guys and girls from getting out to slosh around on Bowman Field and
k on the displays. There were always those famous sounds echoing around
iipus. From the sound of hammers, to the music blaring, not a single spot on
jiupus could really rest ;is the big day approached. Many freshmen spent a lot of
le walking around watching eveiyone at work. People were amazed at how the
ats just suddenly turned from poles in die ground, to chicken wire, and then to the
ished product. The theme of the 1999 floats was "Paws for die Millenium." Some
;anizations built floats that reflected on the piist, the present, and some were built to
lect on the future. The winner of the movable float competition w:ls Sigma Xu :ls they
•played Tommy Bowden and Frank Howard in front of the float shaking hands. In the
tionaiy float di\ision. Delta Tau Delta came in third. Fellowship of Christian .Athletes second, and
" mbda Chi Alpha w:ls the fli-st place finisher.
Paws'ing for the Millenium.
Lambda Chi Alpha presents a
mazeofClemson histor\ for their
float The enormous tiger paw
that was ready for the year 2000,
won the fraternity first place for
all of Its intricate details.
Ridingalongin ihe/eton y* space
car, the tiger of Chi Psi proves that
Clemson is and will always be
number one Cu\5 and girls of all
different organizations on cam-
pus spent all week working on the
Homecoming floats so theywould
be ready to present to the fans on
Homecoming Saturday. 3)
• Lorflta Sexloti

-• >•
By: Amy Matthews
n October 1, 1999. Miss KrisU' Lynn Johnson was
crowned as llieHomecomingQueen.KristyJohnson
was a senior finance major with a minor in marketing
from Bradley Beach, New jei-sey. She was nominated for
Homecoming Queen by the Waterski Club Team. After gradu-
ation, Kristv' hoped to go to New York and work in the field of
finance, possibly as a stock broker or as an investment banker.
While at Clemson. Kristy was invoked in the Waterski Team
and the Investment Club. During the summer, she taught in
thejunior Lifeguard Program, in her spare time, she enjoyed
swimming, running, roller blading, waterskiing. iuidl)einga
lifeguard. Her parents and grandparents came from New
Jersey for Tigerama ;uid the Homecoming Festi\ilies. The
great part about being crowned its the 1999 .Miss Homecom-
ing Queen w^is the fact that the student body had a chance to
vote forwho they w an ted as die Queen , 1 wils \ er\ shiKketl and
surprised because I did not expect to win.'said Krist\|ohnson.
Krist)- came to Clemson liecause it was a big Division I school
that had a strong athletic prognun, wami \Meather. and an
intense amount of scIkx)! spirit
Posing diirinj; halftime of the Clemson vs. INC
game, the Homecoming Coun contesuuits are pre-
sented to tlie crovixl. At Tigerani.x KristyJohnson was
announced as the IW Homecoming Queen *ith
her parents and grandpareni* there to support her.
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Hammering away at the roof of the Habitat House,
Clemson students vounteer their time for a good
cause. Some students came out because of organiza-
tions of which they were a part and some came out
just to be a part of something so special.
'Before long the family will be moving into the house. We have done as much work as we have been able'
38 NITY" 'VJ^G&H&BITAT FOR HUMANITY
Ft!e|j[ig> uf accuiDpli&lHDvnl caiiie from iii;ui> stutkiib amtind cam
pus uo October I, 1999 when tli« Habitat Houw was fiiuitted It was
alwa\'» a fifvul feeling; to m.v tiie hume finulM.-d aiid (Kifeci
dfiiiGii
Loretia Sexton
i\} do. Each year we seem to add a little more and hopefully it will be the same in the future" —Laura Fishei
During the\veekofHoiiiecoinin*;,slr:iiige things began
to happen. Floats rose out of nothing but chicken wire
and pomp, parents arrived and parties started, but one
other important thing took phice cLs well. Habitat for
Humanit)' began to build their seventh house on Bow-
man Field. Habitat for Humanit\' Wcis a student-run
organizationthat consisted ofstudents from all majors,
including Architecture, Construction Science, Land-
scaping, Horticulture and many others. There were also
many volunteers, both within Clemson and from the
surrounding counties, its well as professional contrac-
tors supenising the work to make sure it Wcis done
correctly. The Clemson chapter of Habitat hcis been
building houses since 199-^. ;ind. as the years ha\e
progressed, so has the work the\- ha\e been doing. This
year there were as man}' as SOO students working for
over 2,600 hours. The basic design of the house has
been the same for the pcist six years, but this \'ear Chris
Altman, a senior in architecture, took the basic design
and created a new set of bluepnnts that made the house
a two bedroom with a bigger living room than the
previous houses. The reason for this w^is the famik that
was moving in consisted of a single mother and her
daughter. The house was transported to Central after
completion where it was to be painted and finished.
While on Bowman, the group installed all insulation,
plumbing, wirtng, dooi-s, windows, and. new this year,
sheet rock. Also newwas the landscaping placed around
the house while still on Bowman. This allowed for the
landscapers to see how they were going to design the
garden once jilaced permanentk. The house was ready
to go when the trucks came to take it off ofBowman on
Monday morning. The students and volunleei-s in-
volved were proud of what they had accomplished and
the new im])ro\ements the\ had made.
—Loretta Sexton
Working over 400 voluntas hours for Habital for
Humanit) was one of the requirements of the family
moving into the house. This year the family had
completed their hours longbefore construction even
began.
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Staying involved on campus w .ln
a priorit)' for Rita Bolt. Rita had
an intense love for Clemson and
she chose to come here because
M out of all of the schools she had
visited. Clemson just gave her
wonderful feeling.
i Ml
Patrick Burkf
i March 26, 1999, Miss Rita K. Bolt w;ls crowned Miss Clemson. Rita Bolt wils a junior majoring
Speech and Communication Studies and Political Science. She grew up on a fami in
.] derson, South Carolina, which explained her love of animals. She w^is sponsored in the
ss Clemson Pageant by her sororit)' Delta Delta Delta. On campus, Rita w;ls the
1 ssident of Delta Delta Delta, Organizations Director for Student (k)\ernment, and
I nember of Blue Ke\' National Honor Fratemit)', Golden Key National Honor
ciet)-, Student y\lumni Council, Leaderehip Council, Rho Lambda, and the IITAV
llegiate Club. She also ser\'ed as an Orientation Amb:Lssador. After being crowned
ssClemson,Ritasaid,"l was soshocked that I didn'tbreathe for about ten minutes
er they announced my name, but I was ver\' blessed and grateful that I would be
le to represent Clemson in this capacit)." During her reign :ls .Miss Clemson, she
>l the opportunit)- to gi\'e out awards in the Race for Diabetics and speak about
iibon at the Alumni Mother-Daughter Day. ShewiLs able to participate in many oth(
< "iits as well, where she met man\- people. Some of Rita's interests included football and
sketball, playing the piano, politics, and hanging out with friends. After graduation, Rita planned
1 go to law school and possibly some day come back and work for the univei"sit\- in student affairs.

Dynasty
By: Kim Kisco
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erb\' Da\'s vviis a v\eek long set ofe\enls sponsored
by the Eta Psi chapter of the Sigma (>hi Frateniit>
atClemsonl'niversitx. Thecollegiatechaptei'sofSignia
Chi sponsored Derby Days to raise money for a phihmlhropic
group. The Eta Psi cliapter held Derby Da\-s to benefit the
Children'sMiracleNetwork.Teamsconsisted ofsororitymem-
bers that competed in events for points including a banner
competition, penny drop, Derby Dance competition, and a
derby chase. Throughout the week there was a dail\ and a
main derby for the week. In this event, each team attempted
to decipher clues about where the location of the derby w:ls
hidden. The hi-st team to find the derby wils given points
toward winning Derby Days. The week concluded with Derby
Cuimes.a messy set of games and e\ents on Bowman field. ;ls
well as a Derby Dance held in the Brooks Center, This event
\\i\s one of the most popluar philantrophic events sponsored
by a greek organization on campus. The Eta Psi chapter o^
Sigma Chi was chartered at (^lemson in 19^''. and now has
over '!0 acti\e members which helped to continue the Derby
Day^ tradition.
\\ aitnig for their turn to [lerfonii in tlie Signia (",hi
Deity Dance, membei^ of the Delta G.-mima dance
te;un pose for a picture. Tlie line dance was held at
the Brook-s Center on October ,iO. 1099
Lighting the Unity Candle towards the conclusion of
tiie Commemorative Service reminds us of Dr. King's
dream and how far we have come from his time. We
must continue to work to make his dream a realit>'
and end the tensions which work against a truly
equal America,
jrf' ^Kf:-
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The march from Tillman Hall to the Brooks Center was a reminder of the march that took place inWashington
44^
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Walking in the CommtftnontliM: March. Mr Uuie Dam ialrr nxalit in
hi!> Kf\nole Mnss when he lieanl Dr King iipeak of the dieam fur thu
fftofwhere Dr. King gave his fiimous speoffli. MLK 2()()() was a week long celebration oFa strong and spirited man.
\'er 30 yeai-s iit'ter the untimely death of Dr. .Martin
Luther King Jr., one of the greatest leaders of the (:i\ il
Rights Movement, we look back in awe at not onK what
he achieved but at his words and the emotions he
inspired. Clemson University, with the help and dedica-
tion of the Alpha Phi /Mpha Fraternity, the Student
Ciovernment Minority Council, and the Martin Luther
King Enhancement Committee, presented the 2000
MLK Celebration. This celebration consisted of a full
week of activities, from januar\- 13-20, to honor and
remember one of the finest ci\il rights leadei"s and
orators of our time. Activities held throughout the week
mged from an oratorical contest, to a}outh program,
to films like "Amistad," "Beloved," and "FromMont-
gomeiy to Memphis: .Martin Luther King" which cited
the struggle for equalit\'. On Martin Luther King Day,
Januar)' 17"', campus peaked the celebration with a
Commemorative March from Tillman Hall to the Brooks
Center. After the march, a ser\'ice was held with the
keynote speech given b\' .Mr. Ossie Da\is. a legend in
American theater as well cis film. The theme of the
entire celebration and the commemorative senice fo-
cused on not simph- looking back at what Dr. King said
and accomplished but on the responsibilit}' we have,
black and white, to cany out that vision, by cLsking the
question, "Can We Dream Also?" In his address, Mr.
Da\is touched ujion the fact that we can no longer sit
xick and pcLssively watch iis the economic gap in this
nation becomes larger and larger and i\s the problems
that Dr. King struggled with, such os racism, still exist.
He urged people to take an active role, to embrace the
words and the actions of Dr. King through acti\e par-
ticipation. Dr. King was looking for peaceful equality
for all and showed us the road in order to reach that, but
today it is up to our society- to continue what he began
and to keep the dream ali\e.
—
.Mberto Camacho
Marching from Tillman Hall to the Brooks Center.
.Mr Davis and the participants remember the march
on Washington when King spoke of his dre;im

aking 10 ihe audience about Dr. Martin Lulher
[k and his ideals. Keynote Speaker Mr Ossie Davis
, tiie importiuice of renienibering Dr. King
lat he represented and his dream for the
irtin Luther King, Jr. was bom on January' 15, 19-9 in Atlanta, Georgia. King graduated from
)rehouse College in Atlanta and went to (j'ozer Theological Seminaiy. After graduation
ng went to Boston University to begin a doctoral stud\- in theology. While at Boston, King
aiTied Coi-etta Scott onjune 18, 19\r Soon after i-eceiving his Ph.D., the Montgomen
IS boycott, which involved Mi's. Rosa Parks, began on December S, I95S. Quickh
ere^ifter. King w'cis elected president of MontgomeiT Improvement .Association and
Limed leadei-ship of the boycott. Despite the obstacles. King managed to fight for
' Civil Rights movement peacefulh. On April 12, 1963 King w;ls arrested for
otesting the segregation of public facilities. While imprisoned. King wi-ote his
nous "Letter From Birmingham jail" which explained the need for non-violent
11 disobedience. King wils awarded the Nobel Peace I'rize on December 1 0, 1 9(h for
iding the Civil Rights Movement. King's life ended abrupth on .\pril -i. 1%8. when
was assassinated on the balcon\- of a Memphis hotel. One week later. Congress passed
2 Civil Right Act prohibiting racial discrimination. Although King did not live to see his
2am of equalit)- fulfilled, we as a nation hopefully ha\e embraced the need to live out his vision
Linking arms, these students
participate in the Commwnora-
tiw .March and remember Dr
King's dream ai a da\ Miiere hitle
black bo\'s and girls could play
with little Mtite boys and girls,
from his speech given at the Lin-
coln .Memorial ULs speech was
founded in tiie ideals of nation,
innocence, and purity of the fu-
ture and the children
Signing books. Mr Ossie I)an>,
interactswith audience members
after his address Mr Davis, an
actor, producer, writer, and di-
rector was inducted into the
NAACP image Hall of Fame in
1989 He also lectured and per-
formed readings about Black His-
tory
.
civil rights.andtdm and lele-
rision.
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Clemson
Smiling after accepting the
presidency at Clemson Univer
sity, James Barker prepares to
take over as the fourteenth
president for the school.
Performing his point push-ups, the
Tiger gets the crowd and the team
excited. The Tiger and the Tiger Cub
mascots were key figures in promoting
orange and white enthusiasm.
Representing Dean Walter Cox's contribution
to the University, this likeness rests in the
newly unveiled Cox Plaza outside the Union.
Dean Cox had been acquainted with every
graduating class that has ever graduated
from Clemson University.
Waving proudly for the crowd,
the cheerleaders fly the Paw flag
at the football game against
Georgia Tech.
It was a year of new faces,
scenery, and champions.
As James Barker entered as
President-elect of the
University, Tommy
Bowden emerged as the
ACC Coach of the Year,
and as a hometown hero
after he coached the Tigers
to a 6—5 season ending in
a Peach Bowl appearance.
Holding a bouquet of roses, the
statue of Thomas Green Clemson
echoes the Clemson spirit during
Homecoming Weekend.
Awaiting the final touches of comple-
tion, the Hendrix Student Center
presides over east campus. The
Hendrix Center will replace the Edgar
A. Brown Union for the student body.

_^^
EgvptAir Flight 990 crashes into the Atlantic
^ Ocean on October 31, killing all 217 people
on board. Although suspicious actions of a
pilot are under scrutiny by American and
Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash
remains a mystery.
On October 12, the world's official population
hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human
is a baby boy born in Sarajevo.
As part of Rome's continumg restoration, the
city unveils a plan to create an 18,000-square-yard
rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums
with the Roman Forum.
In September,
more than
300,000 Japanese
are checked
for radiation
exposure after
an inadvertent
nuclear reaction
at a uranium
processing plant.
A Nearly a million ethnic Albanians flee Yugoslavi
"^11" and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a
violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998.
Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the
war to an end in June. An international tribunal
later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic with crimes against humanit)'.
Flash
In a violent October coup, gunmen storm
the Armenian Parliament and assassinate
Prime Minister Vazgen Sarkisian and six
other top officials.
Britain's Prince Edward marries
longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones
on June 19.
Cuban Elian Gonzalez, 6, becomes
the center of a bitter citizenship
debate after surviving a November
boat wreck off the Florida coast in
which his mother dies.
1999 In India, two trains collide head-on in August,killing 285 people and injuring more than 300.It is one of the worst train disasters in thecountry's history.
A On December 31, the U.S. returns control of
"^^" the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the
world in 1914, the canal is considered one of
the greatest construction achievements in
American history.
2000 In Decenilicr, lorrciilMl r.ii;i> (jusc \rnozucla'sworst natural disaster of the centur>. Mudslidesand flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, whiledamage estimates run into the billions of dollars.
A President Clinton announces the removal of
^P^ ttie American bald eagle from the endangered
species list. In 1999, there are over 5,800
breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963. 1999 In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses atTexas A&M University, killing 12 students andinjuring 27. The tower was to be burned at atraditional bonfire pep rally.
A In November, protesters at the World Trade
-^^ Organization (WTO) summit in Seattle provoiie a
show of force by local, state and federal officers.
Protesters blame the WTO for eroding human
rights and labor and environmental standards.
In August, a female panda is born at the San
Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean "China USA"
or "Splendid Beauty," is the first panda born in
the Western Hemisphere in nearly a decade.
...«.v-'«r':?ymit\
A A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a
-^h toll-free number to report reckless driving.
Officials hope the system will help parents stay
informed about their teenagers' driving habits.
On April 2
students go on a shooting rampage at Culuinbioe
High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing
15. includmg themselves. Schools across the
country take extensive security measures to
ensure the safet\' of students and staff
It'tMis along Willi ,ijuili;i- ili'ddi-x ilic si-iilfiKc.
typically community service and financial restitution
^^ Despite
"•^ 30 years
of official denial,
in December a
jury finds the
assassination of
Reverend Martin
Luther King Jr.
was the result
of a conspiracy,
not the act of a
lone gunman.
_^_ An epidemic of rampage
^ shootings intensifies America's growing concern
over gun control. Many state legislatures pass new
gun-control measures despite nationuide controversy
over restrictions vs. Second Amendment rights.
Flash
In the first such admission by a cigarette
manufacturer, Philip Morris publicly
concedes tobacco is addictive and can
cause serious diseases.
Hillary Clinton announces her candidacy
for a U.S. Senate seat from New York.
As law requires, Clinton establishes New
York residency in suburban Chappaqua.
000 In September. Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gatesand his wife Melinda announce the creation of theGates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateseswill donate $i billion over the next 20 years to
finance scholarships for minority college students.
FEELit technology allows users to experience
computer technology through their mouse. Users
can "feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed
desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.
^^^ Fifteen-year-old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery
y in which half of her brain is removed to stop the
spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors
hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will
compensate for the removed tissue.
In August, NASA releases photos from the Chandra
X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a
star that exploded more than three centuries ago.
The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop. ^
A The Java Ring contams a computer chip providing
-^^ electronic access into buildings for students.
Eventually the ring could be used as a library card,
digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for
students' online homework.
In an epilepsy treatment
breakthrough, surgeons
implant a "pacemaker"
into the chest with a
\ seizure-preventing
;
S\ nerve stimulator
! \ I
connected to
'/ the brain. The
computer-controlled,
battery-powered
can last up to
five years.
A The body of a 23.
-^^- discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra.
Study of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue
could unlock the mystery of why the species died out.
Flash
"^^ enhanced robotic technology for heart bypass
surgery Because the chest cavity is never
opened, this technique reduces pain and
shortens recovery time.
Researchers announce in July the
creation of a cancerous human cell by
genetically altering a normal one. This
significant breakthrough is an important
step toward developing drugs that could
potentially wipe out cancer.
In December, IBM announces a $100
million research initiative to build a
supercomputer 500 times more
powerful than current models.
1999 On August 1 1, the last total solar eclipse ofthe millennium crosses the globe. Thousandsof people from Canada to India experiencedaytime darkness during which the moon
completely covers the sun.
^ ^^ are discuvered m Mdildtidscdf tii Uilob«(. Ualed
Researchers at to the early Triassic period, 2.')0 million years
Massaduisetls ago. the l)ones could he the oldest dinosaur
(Jeneral Hospital fossils ever found.
reveal in July that
they have successful
regenerated the ^ ^^^^^^^^r ^^^1
central nervous
system of lah rats
with severed spinal
cords. Applications ^^^^m^
for human paralysis ^^^^^ ^^^^
treatment are
^IW i ^^'^'' ^ ii^H
very encouraging. M 4 i^ . i^H
Parents, with help from their duclur, seleil
the gender of their baby using a technique
called MicroSort, which separates X-bearing
(female-determining) and Y-bearing
(male-determining) sperm. The success
rate is about 92 percent for females and
69 percent for males.
A Researchers report they have successfullyaltered the learning and memory behavior of
mice by inserting a gene into their brains.
This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be
helpful in treating human learning disorders
and Alzheimer's disease.
^S%
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A new board game,
Infection, hits stores in ,luly'
Fun and educational, players race around the board
catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to
be cured.
^ In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national
* Y consortium, launches the first commercial satellite
into space from a floating platform in the Pacific
Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture,
along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway.
Flash
In June, scientists announce the
creation of two new elements. The
nucleus of new, super-heavy element
118 decays into element 116 within
a millisecond.
Scientists studying Albert Einstein's
preserved brain report it has unique
characteristics. The region governing
mathematical ability and spatial
reasoning is significantly larger
than normal.
2000
In October,
hiologists isolate
one of the
enzymes that
sets Alzheimer's
disease in motion.
This scientific
discover)' will
lead to new
treatments and.
possibly, a cure.
Over 4 million
Americans,
including former
President Ronald
Reagan, are living
with the disease.
To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon
landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong's lunar
footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp.
k-frtyle 1
f names - power beads, mood beads and prayer
beads. Many sellers claim the beads boost
tranquility, energy, creativity and intelligence.
_^^ Airlines begin installing elaborate in-flight
y entertainment systems that allow passengers
to watch movies, play computer games, listen to
music, read headlines or browse the Internet.
Cosmetic companies increasingly use
entertainment celebrities instead of models for
their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Cellar,
Jennifer Love Hewitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shania
Twain are among the celebs who appear in ads.
A continuation of the
cargo pants trend,
messenger bags with
pockets galore hang
at the hips of teens
everywhere.
In August, a Levi Strauss & Co. megastore opens
in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub
where shoppers can soak in their jeans for the
perfect fit and a computer-scanning system to
help customers get the right size.
Flash
Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop
in September. The super-slim, neon-colored
units follow the highly successful launch of the
translucent iMac desktop.
In December, Honda introduces Insight,
a car that combines a conventional
gasoline engine with a small electric
motor, decreases ozone and carbon
dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg.
Several companies offer "digital wallets"
for teens who want to shop online
but don't have credit cards. Parents
deposit money Into an online account;
then teens can spend the money at
designated Web sites.
1999 A new line of scented candles called Aromapharmacy- comes in amber glass containers and looks likeprescription drug bottles with creative names suchas Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello.
Inline skaters can now [K)wpr themse
with the new R(!
Acceleralor Ic.ii /
optional spiked riibbir lin- (or ir.n iiuii nijki/s it
also possible to use while cross countn skiing.
Wireless Web access becomes a realit) in
September when Sprint PCS announces the
first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly
thereafter, several other providers debut similar
service for hand-held Web phones.
A Gap TV
advertisement
for vests starts a trend
America that has teenagers wearing
the fashionable sleeveless jackets.
Several rappers start their own clothing lines
making hip-hop wear big business. Popular
artist labels include FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat
Farm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large.
Flash
A Magellan, a satellite navigation system for
"^^ motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data,
voice and Msual instructions in seven languages,
turn-by-turn directions and a library of points
of interest.
Teenagers need an average of nine
hours and 15 minutes of sleep a night,
according to research at Brown
University's Bradley Hospital. The study
also shows a direct correlation between
school grades and duration of sleep.
An influx of dot-com companies
advertise on television. Ads during the
Super Bowl sell for an average of $2.2
million per 30-second commercial.
2000 A growing number of U.S. school cafetenas offerpruneburgers. a healthy low-fat combinationof hamburger and prune puree. Other pruneitems in the works include hot dogs, pizza sauce,
barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies.
^ f^^^^^N
After 19 ^^BKK^^^L,
nominations, J^^^K^^^^^^
Susan Lucci final
K
^^^m^ .^-9^B
wins an Emmy
^^^BTi ^ l^v
Award for best
^^^^^SC'T' J^K
actress in a
^^^Bjp" fl^M
daytime drama ^^^^^^Ht ^^^M
series for her role ^VPalP'' ^ilPK
as Erica Kane on ^S'T f^^
the ABC soap opera ^E jC-
"Alli^y Children."
mm.
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Launched in January 1999, MTV's "The Tom Green
Show" becomes one of the season's most popular
shows. The Canadian host's bizarre man-on-the-
street pranks are the show's main attraction.
The Blair Witch Project, the year's surprise movie
hit, is the documentar}'-style footage of three
students lost in the Maryland woods and
threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film
costs $100,000 to make and grosses $140 million.
Flash
A Jennifer Love Hewitt leaves "Party of Five" to star in
-iP" her own Fox television drama, "Time of Your Life."
The show focuses on Hewitt's character trying
to make it in New York while searching lor her
biological father.
Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the
voices of Woody and Buzz Lightyear
in the animated feature Toy Story 2.
The sequel breaks box-office records
during its Thanksgiving release and
wins a Golden Globe award.
In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper
Arena and dies in front of 16.300 fans.
1999
In June, Mike Myers' sequel. lu,^//// Powers: The
' Spy Who Shagged Me proves to be a bigger hit
than the 1997 original. Dr Evil's alter ego Mini-Me
is extremely popular even though he has no lines.
A In September, the New Roc Cit>- entertainment
"4^ center opens in New York. Ttie complex includes
an amusement parl< ride on the roof, two skating
rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a
health club, a supermarket and a hotel.
2000 The Talented Mr Ripie\. sl.irniii; Matt D.iiiion.Gwynelh Paltrow, Jude Law and Gate Blanchett.opens in December and earns popular andcritical praise.
U.S. sales of music by Latin artists shoot up
i percent in the first quarter of 1999 thaniis
to artists such as Ricl(y Martin, Jennifer Lopez,
Enrique Igiesias and Marc Anthony.
Superstar Mariah Carey releases Rainbow in
November and begins a world tour in February
2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist
of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished
American Music Award of Achievement.
Released in June, Santana's Supernatural shoots
up the Billboard album chart, sells over 6 million
copies, and earns 10 Grammy nominations.
A Computer games feature big music stars on
^<ip~ their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her
talent to the Tomorrow Never Dies soundtrack,
Metallica to Hot Wheels Turbo Racing and
Naughty by Nature to NBA Live 2000.
Limp Bizkit leads the way in the resurgence of
rock music, along with Kid Rock and Korn. In
September, MTV showcases the trend by airing
"1999: Return of the Rock," which examines the
history and future of rock music.
Flash
Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the
Dixie Chicks are a few musicians
who rock Central Park in a first-ever
trimulcast concert seen and heard
on the radio, television and Internet.
More than 1 million viewers tune
in each weekday to vote on their
favorite videos on MTV's "Total
Request Live" with host Carson Daly
and popular musical guests.
1999
Saturday Night Live: The
Musical Performances
Volumes I and 2 are
released in September.
The CDs feature 30 of the
600 musical acts that have
appeared on SNL over the
past 25 years.
Backstreet Boys' Millennium wins the Billboard
Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes
the best-selling album of the year with over 10
million copies sold.
bi
"NetAid."aconcL!;„i^.. ,
and poverty, airs live in ' i
the BBC, as well as radio
nations, making it the widest In jrd im
performance in history.
In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album
The Life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to
be a fictional rock star. Gaines will be the main
character in a movie called The Lamb, currently
in development.
Shania Twain becomes
the first woman since
to win the Country
Music Association's
Entertainer of the Year
Award at the 33rd annual
awards show.
MPS, technok)g\
that compresses simiid uitu .1 vcr\ sin.il
file, becomes a popular alternative to
the CD. MPS files are downloaded from
the Internet onto computers or portable
player units, making it possible to take
a personal music selection anywhere.
4VHl's "Concert of the Century" spotlights the
importance of music education in schools. The
all-star show includes Lenny Kravitz, Sher^i Crow, E
Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors
Flash
Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited second
album to rave reviews in November and begins
a tour in February 2000. The album features a
90-word title, which is commonly shortened to
When the Pawn.
After a successful New Year's Eve
reunion performance, the Judds
begin their first tour in almost 10
years in February 2000. Since
they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has
recovered from Hepatitis C.
Best New Artist Grammy nominee
Christina Aguilera gives an exciting
performance during the Super Bowl
XXXIV halftime show.
2000
Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm
after his show-stopping performance at the 1999
Grammy Awards show. Martin's First chart-topping
single, "Livin' la Wda Loca," helps him win the
Billboard Music Aw^rd for Male Artist of the Year.
v>
Lance Armstrong wins the 1 999 Tour de France
July. Armstrong, who survived a three-year
battle with testicular cancer, becomes the
second American to win the event.
The Dallas Stars beat the Buffalo Sabres 2-1
in triple overtime to win the 1999 Stanley Cup
championship, four games to two.
iiiiiii'-,. mi
David Cone of the New \(irk Vdukees pile
a perfect game against the Montreal Expos in
July. Cone's feat is the 14th perfect game in
modern baseball history.
The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans
at the 1-yard line on a final play to save their
23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory.
Flash
A The Houston Comets earn their third straight
-'^- WNBA championship in September, beating
the New York Liberty 59-47 to \
straight games.
Both Detroit Lions running back
Barry Sanders and German tennis
star Steffi Graf announce their
retirement in 1999.
On February 7, 2000, Tiger Woods
wins his sixth consecutive PGA Tour
event, tying Ben Hogan's 1948
winning record.
1999 Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NASCAR Winston Cupchampionship after a four-victory season.
fe^ ^ Andre A^bi wm^ i!il ! .tand becomes the tilth m i(iircpr(jr;in() Sl.iiii ;\ij.i^U.S. Open III Sfptciiiticr
In July, the U.S. women's soccer team wins the
1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty
kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 90,000 fans
attend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million
watch on television.
•; Pastrana, 15, wins the gold medal in the X
Ci.iim-s' inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event.
The fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition
is held in San Francisco in June and July.
^ In June,
"* the San
.\ntonio Spurs win
their first NBA
championship by
defeating the New
York Knicks four
games to one.
-"' '^""•'"
as win the 1999 World
Series in a four-game sweep against the
Atlanta Braves.
Flish
A The U.S. team beats the European team to win
"^^- golf's Ryder Cup at Brookline. Massachusetts, ii
September. The American's stirring comeback
is marred by unruly galleries and a premature
victory celebration.
In July, many major league baseball
umpires announce their resignation as
a labor protest. The strategy backfires
when owners accept the resignations
and in September, 22 umpires lose
their jobs.
In January 2000, Michael Jordan returns
to pro basketball as part owner and
President for Basketball Operations of
the NBAs Washington Wizards.
2000 Twenty-year professional hotkey veteran WayneGrelzky announces his retirement in .\pril 1999after setting or tying 61 records. T^vo monthslater, "The Great One" is inducted into the
Hockev Hall of Fame.
A Fearing the collapse of the world's banks, utilities
'^P'^ and transportation systems, thousands of people
stock up on food, water, money, ammunition and
generators. After midnight, it soon becomes
apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.
The public and private sectors spend
hundreds of millions of dollars to ward
off the Y2K bug. The worid lets out a
sigh of relief after midnight strikes and
no major computer malfunctions occur.
The FBI warns of possible terrorist acts
on New Year's Eve and stays on national
alert tfiroughout the celebration. After
the arrest of one man witfi bomb-making
materials, Seattle decides to cancel its
Space Needle celebration.
1999 A surprising number of people, appalled by theexorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stayhome on New Year's Eve. Many companies andperformers drastically slash prices as a last-minute lure.
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Boasting record breaking crowds
during the 1999 football season
and acting as the backdrop for
beautiful sunsets. Death Valley is
a famous campus landmark.
Celebrating another goal, Deliah
Arrington performs her post goal
ritual run back up the field. The
Lady Tigers pushed into the
quarter-finals of the NCAA
tournament.
.Vlarchmg to a ditterent beat,
members of Tiger Band are the
only musicians in the ACC who
play the "Song that Shakes the
Southland."
Watching his successful players.
Tommy Bovvden coaches his first
vear team to the Peach Bowl in
Atlanta, Georgia.
^B^
' The University created the
Solid Orange campaign to
increase enthusiasm for
academic and athletic
programs.
Sikes Hall, Riggs Hall,
Sirrine Hall, the S.C.
Botanical Gardens, and
the Hendrix Center were
renovated to improve
campus beaut[pu D y.
Displaying its new landscape, Sikes
Hall is just one of the campus renova-
tions. The Solid Orange banners
represented the new campaign's
commitment to the University.
Listening to the roars and shouts of the
crowd, free safety Robert Carswell encour-
ages the crowd to make more noise.
Offering rooms, a conference
center, and ballrooms, the
Madren Center draws manv
visitors to tlie area.
-^
Oh.so I •.
By: Kimberly Kisco
The Clenison Universit) In ion sponsored count-
less activities :(ii(! prot^niiib lor students througli-
out the year In \'j%). I nion Programs and Activites
(x)iincil (ir^VC), was founded as nnri < if the University' Union.
PAC was comprised of studcub w ! in j > I , inned activites for tlie
student body by utilizing the student acli\ity fee. This organi-
zation ga\e students a chance to voice their opinions about
activities and programs they wanted to see on campus. Stu-
dents were encouraged to attend UPAC meetings and join the
various committees of the organization. Junior Sabrina
Schaller joined the enteruiinmenl committee, which w-^
responsible for activity clean up and set up. According
Schaller, she was involved in UPACbecruw "Thi i>cupk .^c
fun... and 1 like Iwing able to have a say to where the money
(student acti\ity tk) goes." Activities planned by UPAC in-
cluded various movie preview^;, hiser tag in tfie Pidmetto
Ballroom, pool toumiunenLs at Edgars I'ndergmund, and a
concert by Chern- Popping Daddies. UPAC also sjwnsorci
various short courses during the semester witli diemes ra' .
ing from first-aid training to massage therapv
i
Tlirilling students wth it. virtuaJ rvk. the VIPER i>
? just one exatiiig e\«nl that ITAC spoav)r«t in thi
I"
I'mon Ttie simulator lielpwl these siudenLN ev;pen
^ ence nrtiial scene, which inclutteil mlier c<i.i.sie^.
? tunnels, and e\«i Las Vegis.
Working on a deadline, EditorJohnathan Hayes and
Andrea DeGaelani pull an all nighter so that they
can produce The Tiger for all Cleinson students and
faculty. A lot of time and dedication went into find
ing the right stories to capture everyone's interests
The 7/^fr provided students with the latest and most interesting news from around campus. The paper serve
52 <
WortunR to complete llieir riexl deadline, Daii Goruak* aiid Ada/n
Thomas look for the best photo for tlie >tor> FiivlinK a good pidur*
was an important element m niakiiiK Ihn Tintr an iniertttinK pa^/et
o
an outlet for creative writers and provided training, For students interested in newspaper production.
Founded in 190", The Tiger vviis Soulh (larolina's
oldest and most prestigous college neu^paper. 'Ihe
Tiger staff was dedicated to the production of a new
.
interesting issue each week and felt it w:ls their job to
keep the student bod\- of Clemson Universit)' infomied
throughout the \ear. News Editior, Otis Ta\lor, com-
mented on his recisons for working with Ihe 'Tiger h\
saying "I joined the stiiff because of its heritage ;uid
long-standing tradition. I guess I just wanted to leave
mym ark in some way and We Tiger seemed 1 i ke a good
opportunit)' to do that. I enjoyed findingstories foreach
issue of ne Tiger and making it as interesting ;ls
possible." ne Tiger- was issued ever\- Friday morning
and was distrubuted in various places around campus
for convenient student access. Many students were seen
with ne 'Tiger in hand on their way to Friday classes.
Ihe 7/)?^ provided students with the latest and most
interesting news from around campus along with sto-
ries from around the nation. The paper served tis an
outlet for creative writers and provided training for
students interested in newspaper production. Most of
the staff's work was done on Wednesday nights because
of their Thursday print deadline. A lot of different
aspects went into producing 'The 'Tiger from week to
week. Pictures had to be taken, information had to be
gathered, and stories had to be written. Once the
preliminar}' steps were taken, it was time for the stories
and pictures to be loaded in the computer. Eventually.
ne Tiger w^s ready for press, which would produce the
weekly 12,000 copies for distribution across (^lemson's
campus. The newspaper wds published in bulk because
it was ver\' popular not only with the student body, but
with the community- and alumni ;is well.
— /\mv Hamm
Revising a business ad to go into tlie next edition of
ne Tiger. .\nne Marie Hathcock works on the next
deadline. Ads were an important part of The Tiger
because they helped with the production costs of
each weeks issue.
)3

BF88. lF^l,Clems()^UI^ivel•sit^•sstudent operated rad!ostation,\v:isf()unded in 19S8. From that
nt on, it \v;ls the provider of many different programs to the univei'siD.'s aiwaves. W'SBl-
ted their alumni reunion on October 2'"' before the Homecoming game against the
iversit}' of North CaroHna. At legist oneof the foundingmembersofWSBFwas present
leir alumni reunion. Approximately fift)' alumni were in attendance. WSBF's first
event of the \ear w^is to record Tigerama skits in their studio. The WSBF staff
mbers were also responsible for the sound and spotlights for the Tigerama
ivities. Tigerama Wcis just the beginning of the list of programs that the\ had
lined for the \'ear. WSBF hosted a hip-hoji show in the amphitheater featuring
studio's hip-hop disc jockeys and local rap groups. They also held their annual
ng concert. With much excitement, the group looked toward to their mo\e into
new student union, the Hendrix Center. Megan Powell noted, 'Tt will take quite
people and a lot of time to move the thousands of cd's and records in our librar\-, a
ill amiy to move our broadccLst equipment, and a team of engineers to gel us hooked back
and on the air again." WSBF moved from the eighth floor of the pre-existing Edgar A. Brown
dent Union to the Hendrix Center in the spring.
showing the engineering room
to some of the alumni dunng
their reunion. .Megan Powell and
Bn ant Smith talk about how tite
equipment has changed since
many of the members were
present at school .Megan was the
Program Director and had been
on the staff for four years
During the reunion. Tim Fuchs
DJs his show "Punk Rock Sum-
mer Camp." It was interesting to
haw the oldest members and ilit
newel membeis ofVl'SBF together
m the same room. 55

By: Amy MattHIws
lemson Cable Ne^vork, also known -asC^ \v;b
a closed circuit tele\ision station on campus that
wTis operated mostly by stiidenLs. The piiqwse ofCCN
\v:is to entertain :ls well as educate the student body by
jir \hliii-Nii;.l. ri jrodumi programs. CCN put on programs
ihai included inu\ us and shows like Movie Crilics.iNewsNoiK"
The Email Shov
show that CCN pi\.v...v.v,...,.,w|,w,... ,........,,,,.,, u,.w .,>.,:.,,
the name oftheshow.thedescription. minimum leuiiiliol the
show, and minimum episodes by the siiklent.s. Proposals for
each show were approved by the (ienerai Manager, l.arn
Nhmck and their .'\d\iN>r I'.ach slalt' member that worked
with CC\ had individual job iie^nsihiliiies such as lighting.
(.anu! ;b. sound equipment, and anchor crews. CCN also had
a pn)i;rajiimingdepartmenl and a business/promotions de-
partment which handled getting advertisements to run
throughout llie day on CCN. CCNwas alwa)'s looking for new
nu'inhei-s to join their staff. Their motto was "CCN. because
\ou want it thiswav."
I
-w
Pnxiucing a new-s program, members of CCN per-
fonn their individual duties to help put together a
successiful show. Pete Stone. Uilani Nicholaou. Usa
Cina. and Rob Stewart all vmA in the Produaion
IX>partment for CCN.
Collecting art, literature, and features from the stu-
dent body is a puTloiSemantics responsibilities. The
staff produced a magazine of the work of students
who wanted to have something printed. Anyone
could enter their work into the magazine.
ynr
1 A J^lv ^ 1
¥'.
In the fall of 1999, The Chronicle and Reveille combined to form Semantics. The new magazine
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(^mngtogrthw» oiw, iht t^w diffcniii <)fj{»iiuaiioi»» tiaw » birtwjur
lu itrl Id know rjch oilvr T>ie iiew niagazine added a diffrmii
perspeciiw on campus
duced twice a year, once during the hill semester and once during; the spring scincsicr.
1
*V
I
Semaii/ics \\;ls formed in 1999 when The ClmniicU'
and Ri'ivillc. hath student-run journalistic maga-
zines, combined. The Chw)uck'w.\s the arts and litera-
ture magcizine. It featured creati\e writing and artistic
pictures from students and facult}'. Reveille was a
feature magazine that informed the campus about
issues that were happening not only on the campus
itself but also downtown, it was a magciziiie that came
out once or twice a semester. The mag:izine posted
some information on the Internet in additiona to the
infoniiation published in the mag^izine. One issue of
the magazine wiis produced a semester. It consisted of
events that happened throughout the semester about
which membersof the student body would be interested
in hearing. They also used creative writings and art-
work from students who submitted pieces. The staff
consisted ofeighteen peoplewho volunteered theirtime
and efforts to produce the magiizine. With this being the
first year QiSemantio;. it \v;ls difficult to adjust to not
having Ihe Chronicle and Reivillc around. The staffs
also had to adjust to the idea of not producing the same
product to which they had devoted much of their
college career. Although Reveille w:ls not in print 1:lsI
semester and consisted of a relativeh new stiiff. The
Chronicle WcLs about to celebrate its 102'"' year in print.
Despite the sadness of breaking a tradition, both staffs
merged to fonii a respectable new product.
— Lara Simpson
)9
Working together, The Chronicle and Reteilk join
together to make one complete staff. In the fall of
1999. the two staffs combined to make one lilerar>-
and arts magazine called SemaiUia
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Bund wiLs known cis "The band that shakes the southland." Nationwide, the band Wcus know
its "precision marching, d\'namic sound and famous Clemson spirit." At least part of the
d, either the full or pep band, attended eveiy game, home or away, in support of their
11. Year ;ifteryear, the band performed for thousands upon thousands of Tiger fans
'V played at professional football games, on tele\'ision broadc;Lsts,and at several
I games and parades. The Tiger Band P;Lss-In-Re\iew Concert Program in-
^'d Tiger Rag and The Star-Spangled Banner in addition to the music from their
^iu)ws "Salute Tojimmy Buffett" and "The Best Of Times - STW." Percussion
e. "Stare, Stripes, & Sousa," "Jump, Jive /\n' Wail," "Hey Baby," and the
nson Univei-sit)- .\lma Mater were also a part of the re\iew. Tiger Band w:ls just
of the various instrumental ensembles offered b\- the Deixirtment of Performing
. Students from all areas of study were represented in the different ensembles
uding Tiger Band, Symphonic Band, Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble, and Basketball
Band, The band membei-s found that while being iuNohed in the band programs, they not
. enriched their extracurricular acti\1ties, but gained valuable experiences and niemories
Making melodies. Kevin Wilmol
and the aJlo saxophone section
inarch with Tiger Band In addi-
tion to being in the band, Kevin
enjoyed frisbee and traveling to
concerts.
Leading the Shakers of the
Southland, Andrea Randolph
demonstrates the passion assoa -
ated with the tilJe Drum .Major-
ette " Andrea kept Tiger Band in
step and in tune for all their per-
formances.
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By: Beth Keller
he Clemson Universit)- Student Goveninieiil.
(CUSG) was comprised of65 members represent-
ing four classes and five colleges. There were also
1 5 executi\e cabinet positions and an extensive judicial
body. According to student senate clerk, B.j. Boling, "The
mission of the Student Senate was thi-eefold. To sen'e the
student body, to be a voice of the student body, ;uid to repn^sent
the student body dealing with the administration." This
mission api)eared to be successful because many of the agenda
items were passed. CISG was responsible for implementing
the NighlCat, which provided Siife transportation for univer-
sity students on weekend evenings. There were also other
programs that ser\ed to lietter student life at Glemson. The
Tutor Program was also sponsored by the GISG . Over40 tutors
able to tutor in 200 subjects were hia'd by the Cl'SG in order
to sene the student body. The Syllabi Project, which was a
cooperative effort among the administration and tlie CI SG,
aced professors syllabi on the CLE (Colhiborative Ijeaming
l-n\ironment). Students were able to view the sylhibi of
courses for the following semester. CUSG was committed to
acting as a strong voice for Clemson students.
1« '.;ul:iting Cl'SG. the eveculiw council calls the
xvting lo order B.J Boling. Jiie> Delane\. Jeff
!
'.['. IN. titnie Wo(Men. iind .\an)n Butler sensed as
nixmant members of the Clemson Iniversm Stu-
;i!it Gowmmeni
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Taking a nice drive with his mom, Michael Honui
perfomis with guest actress Pat Cook. Horan starred i n
a number of performances for the Clemson Play-
ers last season and helped out main of ihe spon-
sored events that occurred outsiile of the ihealer
Reaching for "Broadway" status, the Clemson Players actors and actresses not only strived to bring t
(^ntfiDplaliiid whi-ilK-r lu a-:ul hii book or brmh hu inHh, Kaa
Cti-ttrm pla\i> itx; luimiul kuv lie iIm) pla>«d a imnully diallensid
boy aiid a doctor jii ihr production
"§ ooks Center wonderFul productions but attempted to get the community involved in theater.
Durin*:^ their sixth season of performances, the
(^lenison Playei-s once again had a ver\' success-
ful \ear at the Brooks Center. The team, consist-
ing of veiy talented actore and actresses, contin-
ued their tradition of producing outstanding
plays, :is well its entertaining their audiences.
The Clemson Players were entirely student run
with the exception of advising from David
Hartman and director. Ray Sawyer. l-\eiT()ne
from the student hody, facult\', and staff to mem-
hers of the communit)'were invited to participate
in any of the productions. Both the design and
direction of the pla\s came from the faculty- and
guest directors. Some of the productions were
even done by the students themselves. During the
regular academic year, the Clemson Playei-s put
on four fully-mounted plays in addition to a
summer production. During the 1999--000 sea-
son, the Clemson Pla\ei's produced two original
plays August Flight (directed by Ray Sawyer),
and Home (a salute to African American heri-
tage). In addition to the original productions,
they also produced Cloud Nine, a ver\' contro-
versial play written by Cani Churchill and
directed by Mark Charne\-, and a musical called
We Fanlasticks. The Clemson Playere worked
hard year-round to produce outstanding
performances and entertainment that the com-
munit)' could enjoy.
-Dionna Hendrix
Diiruii; tlie 1999 fall seiwn. tlie Clemson Players
brougli! ven- unique .iiid intriging pl.iys to the
Brooks Center. Once such production was AiigtisI
Flight, which was an original screen play.
f
.V,
J^
^
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W^
J^^
fiistnitin); tht'ir shu^ (l^inciii); skills, couples
^Hipale in ihu Shag Conli-sl sfKxisua-d by the
^H.'n> of Beta I'heta Pi The shag contest wils part
^Hle l)a\'s. a phllaiithrophic event raised money
llaMng fun at Dixie I>ays, the
brolhen of Beta Theu Pi display
theirt-shirl Philanthropy was an
important part of the brother-
hood of Beta Theta Pi BrotheR
participaled in numerous ser-
. ice/fundraiser events, which
lielped them raise money for the
community
Participating in the Kappa Delta
Shamrock Tournament. Kappa
Delta Rho brothers. Creighton
Mdings andjustinjemigan help
by driving the golf cart Proceeds
from the tournament went to
Kappa Delta's National Philan
liiropy. the National Committee
to Prevent Child .\buse
lilanthrop} was the effort to advance luinian well-being through charitable gifts or
ijownienls. Se\eral e\ents were hosted b\- \ari()us groups resulting in thousands of dollars
ig donated to different philanthropies about which the groups were passionate. .\t
nson, the Greek coniniunit\' sponsored philanthropic events and projects to raise
ley for their local and national philanthropies. The brothei-s of Phi Delta Theta
isored fundraisers throughout the semester to sui^port the I.ou Gehrig Tounda-
.
while the brothel's of Omega Psi Phi raised sujiport for the National .Assault on
eracy Program. The proceeds from the Mr. Delta Pageant, sponsored b\ the I
M-s of Delta Sigma Theta. went to thejames R. Clarke Sickle Cell Foundation. The
'rs of Kappa Alpha Theta raised funds for the Court ;\pi)()inted Special .Advocates
S.\). Gamma Phi Beta worked locally with children in the 2 T' Century Tutoring
i^ram and nationalh'. they held a week long camp for undeiprivileged children,
lanthropic events helped many students and campus organizations to raise money
I good cause.
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BiMden
By: Lara Simpson
he game was sold out from the da\' that Tomm\
Bowden signed his contract with Clemson. 1999
was the first year that a father and son were going to
coach against each other. The whole Bowden fcimily came
into town forthe higevent, "Bowden Bowl 1." The windows of
downtown merchants were decorated by the sororities and
fraternities with different catchy sa\iiigs about the rivalrv
hetwen Florida State. Sayings like family Feud." •|^)wden
Bowl," "Knd Seminole Pride Now ( I- SPN ). iuid of course the
famous Seminole behind bars. On Saturday morning, there
was a breakfiist for the tw^o teams that included a slide show
presentation with many different |x?ople including Tern
Bowden. who wished his brother jind father gcxKl luck. The
igers went out ready to trample FSl . The team never gave up,
andat one point theywereeven ahead. FSl c^uue back during
ihf second half and won r-l4. Even though the Tigers did
not win, they gave Flordia State a nm for their money, and
Tommy proved his coaching strengths to his father. Bobby
Bowden. .-Mter the game. |)eople were already talking about
"Bowden Bowl
Shimmi;offtheirstripes.llieTi!;erandlheTiger(:iih
^ make tiin of FSls Peter W omck. wtK> was arresirtl
J for stealing clothes from Dillanls a wwk before iht
J giuiie Clemson students displaced Dillard bags and
I. instead of wiling Seminoles, the> wiled
' Crimi-
nals
'
(f)
Discussing the game, Emmett Murray and Joel Tay-
lor love to get together every weekend for Clemsoii
football games. People came from a wide range of
areas to watch the Tigers play and to see friends and
family at tailgating parties.
Alumni, Clemson students, family members, and fans came to Clemson almost every weekt
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.iniiK food oimI yrtiiii); up a tailKair pam »3> an natini; pan li
luiiballSaiufUj^forlhe W»ef)e> (amil) E\wichildfwi«i|<j>nltuaal
izing will) tik- i)fiKlihunriK kld» and plavinK fuulball (m tlir firlds
.
I .?<((« >ixlim
^^ 'j" fall ro experience the famous tailgating parties that were lield all around the campus.
1.) 1-ried (thicken
2.) Potato Salad
3.) BiscuiLs
4.) Barbeque Sandwiches
5.) Hot Wings
6.) Baked Beans
7.) Chips and pretzels
8.) Brownies and cookies
9.) Cakes
10.) Cokes and, of course, beer
The cooler wis packed with all of the necessar\- items,
while eventhing and evenone w;ls packed into the car.
It was time to head to Clemson for the football game'
.\rri\ing five horn's eark, the car w;is jxirked among the
rest of the fans that came even earlier. The kids jumped
out to play football with the other children and the
trunkwus opened. Acardtablew-as set up alongwith the
tent and the spread of food was set out. People began to
come from ever\ direction and gathered around the
table. They all munched on the food while they talk
about how their lives had been since the last time they
saw each other.
I'his Wcis a typical Saturday- for Clemson fans during
football season. Clemson was fiunous for their huge
tailgating parties. Fans went to every expense just to be
the best. One fanatic alumni set up a feast every week-
end for his friends and family. You could alwa\-s find
him because of his enoniious orange and white tent
with a ceiling fan in it to keep his compan\- cool. He
even had a television, radio, and microwa\e hooked uji
to a generator. Tailgating was a way to show Clemson
spirit, and this alumni proved his love for his school.
— Lara Simiison
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GrinningafterlheTiger snoionu- .Mil >'v- nrr hiuc
Devils. .M.irie G;irdener and Cli.irlcn.- W .ib 'ii slio*
off theirstuffed tigers. TallJ;itlnll«.L^ r,i.iri\ l.irall
ages and all sorts of f;ins.
Displaying her sorority lettei's, EiiiiK' Fniiiii' gi'ts i1k- crowd excited during
l-iRt Friday pep rally. Cheerleader had ,i \eiy full life with the
sporting evenLs and coiiininnity appuir uices the\ wue expected to attend
in addition to their classes llowi \li thert w li still time for the
Letting it out, the excitement of a fan cannot be held in during
exciting plays despite injury or other limitations. Clemson was
known for its rowdy crowd especially when the over 81.000 »
Death Valley were filled during home football games.
^^A'y/,
1 / •/•
liiidergraduates. graduates, professoi's, iLssistant protcssoi^, iiistrucloi^, taciilt\;
stat'f. and aluniiii crawled all owr the campus e\eiy da\. As long :ls a
building\\usunl()cked,it\\uslikel\ that S()iiie()iie\v;Ls inside \v()rkiiii;()ii
some project, gathering some infoniiation, watching tele\ision, or
taking a nap. There were so many people on the campus in so main-
roles that it was possible to spend a whole da\- on cam]xis. not
necessarily in chisses, and not see a single pei"son that you ha\ e ever
seen before. With even better odds, you could graduate and move
to a new home with a new job and new friends and ne\er see that
handful ofpeoplewithwhonnoushared almost eveiy day ofyour
college career One da\' each of our da\s at Clemson would l)e
gone but not forgotten. "Pomp and ( jrcumstance" will haw
escorted us out the door earning our well-desened diplonicLs
and a new^ life will ha\e begun. We will get older get wrinkles
and gra\' hair and ha\'e grandchildren who we will force to
listen to our reminiscences. As a reminder of the good ol'
da\s, the portraits section wiis meant to record the picture of
each pei"son in the prime of his life so that down the road there
will be pictures to go along with the stories of \esterday.
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After four or more yeare of working towards a degree, senio^w^^rm^^^leiwecollege lift
and confront new challenges in the "real world." Years of focused study had shaped them int(
well-rounded individuals and prepared them for careers. However, graduation did not mark
the end of their connections with Clemson. Seniors carried with them die highlights of their
college experiences. For this reason, we asked seniors what they would like to take with them
from Clemson when they leave. Responses ranged from physical objects like buildings and
favorite locations on campus to intangibles such cis Saturday afternoons in Death Valley with
close friends. As future alumni, seniors would extend the traditions and lessons learned durin
their time at Clemson to national and global levels.
SENIOR
Heading to the library, students Heather Anthony
and Chris Garrison are prepared to study for their
final exams.
After a long day of classes, this student lounges in the
Holmes Hall lobby. He was waiting to meet a friend.
Brazil exchange students Lernando Iria and i
Villardi take a moment to discuss the ditli
between the US and their native countr\-.
I MKis-runiui /
\U,MON. JODIE C
AI-STON. ROSE
SKONDAKVIU>f-M-.l
ALTMAN. CHRIS
VNDERSON. JASON P
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ANDERSON. NATASHA R
ANDRES. KEJJ.Y
ANDRIGHETTI. KARA R
ANI. Sli^NNE
BABB. ANDREW P
BABB. JENNIFER L
BABB, KAREN C
ELEM ED
BAGWELL. EMILY A
BAILEY. HEATHER M
MANAGEMENT
.
MICHELE M
BANKS. BRAD K
MARKETING
BARBER. KELLY M
%*
^
-i^llium would be the biggest
piece of Cleiiisoii I'd like to cany with
me, because I enjoy the football games^
— R(^ert Jones
in Lee Hall, because I'm an architecture
major. I'm always in there, and it's
become a part of me.
— Kent Williams
BARBERY. LISA M
BARGER. JASON D
BARNES. KEVIN M
BARNETT. TRACY K
BARNETTE. SARA A
NURSING
BARNWELL. FRANK J
BARR. BROOKE W
BARRY MARY C
iA4fe
"i
ill
«|fJM S«Nr«>NI
ii 1 leave Clenisoii. I'll take
mv diploma with me, because I'll need
to find a job.
Michael fSrd
((
1 enjoy the bells in the (larillon
Ciardens so I would take them with nie.
ft
HIjM'KMJT ,
Ill.Al VAIS SHIJIRI
I
BIJ ( H>J< MV Kl S/JM
^V l'l^K)eath Vallev because it
reminds me of family traditions,
tailgating with friends, and
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JilypRk
BELK. MICHAEL K
. DAVID L
BENDT, BRIAN A
BFNICH III. JOSEPH I
BKNKO. ERIN »
mt-
RISHdP KMSTIM
BLOINT Ar ^
BOI.f.s RHBK
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\fn,sti:phame[
I'\m quarter hour the Carillon Ik'lls in TiIIiikiii
ring. Bui ihiMi's inorc to iIk'su
lusicto.
My Ears
I
Linda DziRis
• Dzuris is a 1498 graduate
of the University ot
Michigan in Organ Per-
formance and Church
Music.
jfDzuris became interested
in music at a young age
when her parents got a
piano. She received nine
free lessons and has been
playing ever since.
• She played tunes ranging
from "Amazing Grace"
to the theme from Star
Wars.
• Paccard Fonderie de
Cloches in Annecy-le-
Vieux, France inctx)pera-
tion with Van Bergen
Bellfoundries Individ
ally designed and casted
C H I I^TS
B Y \' A I. i: \< I I- .M A K' r I \
— Vnlerii- Martin
I
Alinosli'veiyCJc'iiison Student, ailiniii
istratoraiid faculty member rL'C()};iii/.i*(l
the tollini; of the {Carillon bells in
Tillman
even fif-
teen min-
ute s .
However,
the ma-
iority of
these
people
were not familiar with the hisloiyof the
l)ells or how they were pla\ed.
The bells were installed in the tower of
Tillman in 198'^. :ls a gift from the
Class of 194,-i. Alumnus Red Horton
was instrumental in getting the proiect
off the ground. The bells were dedi-
cated in his memoiy. Each of the fort)-
seven bells had individual inscriptions
and dedications.
hi addition to chiming the lime, the
bells were played at noon by carillon-
neur Linda DzAiris. hi addition to be-
ingClemson'sfii'stcarillonneur, Dzuris
taught students how to play the bells.
Chiss was held once a week, and for
hiials, each student se-
lected a Christmas
carol to perform.
Sophomore Kenneth
Russellsaidhispartici
pation in the class
stemmed from seeing
one of Dzuris' public
performances.
The bells were played
on a keyboard st\le in-
strument. The hands were balled into a fist and used to strike
a wooden baton. The batons linked with clapiiere in the bell
that jiroduced the notes heard around campus.
Take
Note
• riie lar^esl bell wifttied
in at ^.M)0 pounds, its
(Ji:uiieter w:ls about five
feet.
•'iliesmallestbellwei^lM
thirty poiind.s.
•Tin and copper were the
main componenLs of the
l)ells.
•Six bronze bells were do-
nated by the Class of
19.W. The remaining
forty-one were a gift of
the Class of 194.^.
• The liells can be heard
within a quarter mile
radius of Tillmim.
BRADEN.TAMARA
MCOVmiNG
BRADFORD. III. ROBERT R
BRADFORD. III. SAMUEL R
EDUCATION/HISTORY
BRADSHAW. WILLIAM D
BRAMLETT. KATIE I
BRANEN. CATHERINE C
BRASINGTON.
'
BRATCHER. SHELLY J
BRATTON. LAURA M
BREED. CARRIE L
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED
BREEDLOVE, HEATHER
BRIOHTWELL. TAMARA M
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BRIGMAN. JENNIFER L
BRISTOW. ADONIS
BROCKENFELT. CHRISTOPHER
BROCKMAN, CARRIE L
BROOKS. CHRIS
BROOKS. DAVID J
BROUGHTON. DERWIN
BROWN.MELANIEA
BROYLES. JENNIFER K
ELEM ED
BRUCE. ELIZABETH
BRUNAULT ERIC
L MANAGEMENT
BRUNER. ANN C
I ^Jl^
L SMI. MAMIANNI: C
^.VKDNLR. III. JAMES R
BLSCHING. MEREDITH
HISTORY
BLTLER. AARON J
BLTLER. JANICE E
tLEM EDI'
BLTLER. TRACEYD
•81
BLTSCHKAU. AMY E
BUZHARDT. RUSSELL H
COMPITT-J* ENC
BYRD. DATISHELLA D
CALHOUN. ROBERT M
C\LLAHAN. JENNIFER L
CALLAHAN. KATRENA E
OR *PHIC a>MMl^'ICAT10NS
CAMPBELL, JONATHAN E
CAMPBELL. LEE ANN
CAMPBELL, MARIETTA
PSYCHOLOGY
CAMPSEN, AMBER
CAPORUSSO, FRANK C
CARDELL. BRADFORD F
GRAPHiC COMMUNICATIONS
CARR. HAYDEN E
ARROLL. DANA E
CARSON. AMY E
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:ARSON. CHRISTl
CARTER. KRISTIN L
PSYCHOLOGY
CATALANO. NATALIE M
CAUDLE. AMI
CHALK. KEVII
CHAND \Mi.'
CHANDLER. Ml 1 ;;
# m
l 'd-1% to earn' the diversit\^ at
Clemson with me. It's nice to see that
despite the selective setting, there are
different t)pes of people intl^Hi;. ^^E
— Margaret Black
C£
I'm from Clemson, so even though
I'm familiar with the area, I think the
campus is the prettiest I've j|d^ ^B
— Gina Harris
A
lunN misuu.
imrnXM. KAT1II3IINI. I
Cito keep the excitement 1
felt at my fii-st seiison of football games
because 1 never experienced the
atmosphere of high school IHRi ^
l€
y<\ take some of the frieiiils I lia\e
made, because thev are the best I've ever
ii things I'd like to take
away are my friendships. 1 enjoy tliem.
and they mean so much. ^^^ ^^^
- KQtIa Kujdjiku
; LARK. ANGELA I
1 ARK. ,\NCELA M
I ARK. MARY K
1 VRK.SON. RUE M
; \N likl SWN
i \^ n '\ Ml. LEWIS \
84< COSORin- C VRtJL-r \ E
()\ \NGF1IT\
I• Most plays were dis-
cussed for six weeks then
rehearsed for six weeks
before being presented to
the public.
• Mickey Harder was the
director of the Brooks
Center and handled all
the scheduling and book-
ing.
Music groups rehearsed
in their classes and then
performed at the end of
each semester.
The theater was named
after Robert Howe
Brooks who was a major
and famous donor. He
owned Naturally Fresh
Salad Dressing, Hooter's '
Restaurants, and other
businesses.
Th(j l^rooks (ImUlt i)r()\itlL's hours ol L'lik'rlainniL'iU
to the |)e()ple ofClenison and to the general jniblic
hv bi'iiu^
SPOTLIGHT
P, V KOIIIM lill.\K(iA\A
When a person heard
•lii;hLs...canii'ra...aclioii..," he or she
mtoiiiatically thought about the the-
iter and stage productions. When
people
working
b e h i n d
the scenes
h e a r d
t h e s e
three
w r d s
.
they automatical 1\- got to work. People
working backstage during perfor-
mances were just its imjiortant ;ls those
on stage.
The "non-on-stage" people worked
just ;is hard, if not harder, toprepare for
the productions. Practice for a pla\
may have taken ;is long ;ls six weeks to
perfect and the backstage crew was
present one hundred percent of the
time, making sure the lights worked
when they were supposed to and that
the actors and actresses were on stage
when they needed to be.
The Brooks Center has been in op-
eration for the past five years in
which they had spon-
sored about five hun-
dred shows since. Dur-
ing one year, they av-
eraged about one hun-
dred shows and per-
formances. Till
Brooks Center and tlk
I'erforming Arts De-
partment also allowed
ilher groups to use
iheir facility such as area dance groups. Greeks, etc.
Each perfoniiance or event required several i)eople to help
with lighLs, stage directions, and many other things. Few of
those working were paid; the majorit)- were voluntary or were putting in
hours for a particular course at Clemson. The Brooks Center pro\ided
entertainment for all to enjoy.
jgga
Stage
Secrets
• 'lieauty ajid the Beast"
wa.s one of the most
memorable shows this
"West Side Stor\'" was
the first ofmany sold (lilt
productions.
Winnie the Poiiii
brought in the most
amount ofpeople for :in\
event.
It took about a year i '
plan ;uid book the tdiir
ing productions.
Some shows paid lor
themselves and others
did not, but it usually
baliinced out.
8)
CUTTING. TILLMAN
GRAPHIC COMM
DAIGLE. CHRISTINE
DAIORE. EMILY D
DARNELL. .STANLEY \
DAVIDSON, AMANDA M
SECONDARY ED/HISTORY.GEOG
DAVIDSON. ROCHELLE E
DAVIS. CATHERINE L
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDL
DAVIS. JANET E
DAVIS. JOHN >
86< DAVIS. SHARON EEARLY CHILDHOOD ED
DAVIS. WILLIAM M
DAWSON. SARAH R
DAWSON. IV GEORGE F
BIOLOGICAL SC
DEAN, APRIL I
DEERY SHAWN B
DEFONTE. KRISTIN A
DEFRANCESCO.JAIMEEA
WECE. KRISTIN V
(AKE, KEiXY
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<KiAN. Ill, NATHANIEL
l)()RSCH. ELIZABirrH L
DOVER. ANTHONY 1
DUMONT. ALYSON M
SPANISH & INTX TRADE
DURTOS. ALISON D
DURANT. AMANDA
EARGLE, KIMBERLY H
ARCHITECTURE
HASLEY, JAIME
EASTER, MELANIE B
EBLE. NICOLE M
^^P I^^Pftake my friends of course
because I love them all, and they make
life fun! it^^ ^^^
— Takako Hashimoto
a
Learn to enjoy the present and make
the best of \our college years.
— Rupali Singh
ECKEL. LAURA E
HEALTH SCL
EDWARDS. COURTNEY A
EDWARDS. ELIZABETH B
ARCHITECTURE
EDWARDS. JAY W
EDWARDS. ROBERT P
EHRICH. JENNIFER
ELDERMAN, JENNIFER GLEN
I I l/AVt-ni IISMIIIil
ilt some of the best
friendshi|is in niy lite, and I wonid like
to see them move on into the rest of m\
^^L Th^Kendous sense of pride that I
feel towards iii\ scliool and the
satisfaction that goes witli each graduate
iring that same feeling. ^^^
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— Chris Kisco
ISTES. ALAN C
HORTlCl^T^Ill:
I.VANS. JOHN J
fcADDY. BRIAN
^MRCLa^^. i\, Frederick v
I \RSl Al tt-ENDV
I \RTIII\G. JF-NNIFER »
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Football is a Ti<;t'r tradition, hut not maiiv are
familiar with
"a Look on
,
the Inside
EXKO.'TI\K DkSIG
h
FROM XtOt!
B Y V A 1. i: K I 1-: M A R T I N
Jnicrior designer Gcoigc
Pavelonis f rom the llni ver-
siiy of Northern Iowa, anil
personal iVicnd of former
President Dino Curris, re-
ft decorated the booth for
^ Curris.
•Seat cushions in the box fea-
tured one of three different
designs. They could be
navy and taupe, orange, or
tiger striped.
•Carpet in the box had inlaid
tiger paws.
Below, Governor Jim
Hodges speaks u-ith the
Deanof Librariesnnd his
wife during the game
against Duke.
' Patrick Biirki-
Of the liLindred plus buildings on
(llenison's campus, one of the most
tlistinctivestmctureswiLs Memorial Sta-
dium. Opened in 1942 and completed
in its present
da\ form in
\%x the
majority of
St uden ts
were famil-
iar with van-
tage points
from the South Standsorthe hill. What
w;ls less commonly known w;ls the ajv
pearance of Death \allc\- from the
President's Box.
I^uilt in 1978 along with the South
Stands, the President's Box functioned
as a fund-raising tool for the t'niver-
sit\'. As part ofthe $2 10 million capital
campaign Clemson Commitment, pro-
spective donors were invited to watch
the Tiger's play from the comfort of the
bootl
The President was responsible for se-
lectingafewpeopletositinthebox. His
personal requestswere handled by Gene
Hinson. All other invitations were
extended by the
Visitor's Center
through Helen Adams.
She called a seat in the
President's Box "the
ultimate opportunity
toworkwith people and
showoff('lemsoninits
best light."
Hinson said the box
w :ls a good examjile of
"athletics and aca-
demics working together for
Trading
Places
' The President's Box
seated 135 people.
' Past visitors have in-
cluded state governors
Jim Hodges and David
lieisley. National politi-
cians like Strom
Tliiimiond have also sat
in the box.
' Prior to football games,
the President met visi-
tors during a luncheon
at Fike.
'The box is used for occa-
sionsother than football.
Groups can rent it for
special events.
the benefit of the L'niveRi^
.
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II
GAMBRELL. '.
GARDNI l; ' .1
GARREII M
GARRIS. Bll
GARRIS Ml Kl mill
GASKINS Sll, I I '
GATER II III
GATLIN MIRXNIi
GIBSON I II
GILBERT JENNIFER t
%
GILBERT, THOMAS I
GLAZE. MICHAEL J
CERAMIC ENC
CLEAVES, RYAN
CONSTRUCTION SCI i MOT
GOEBEL, ASHLEY W
GOFF, JESSICA
GOINGS, ANN MARIE
GOINS. JASON
AQUACULTURE/nSHERlI ^
GOLDSMITH. CLIFTON
GOODMAN, ANN
GOODWIN, MARY I
GORE, ALLISON N
ENGLISI
GORE, CHANDLER I
ol.KANUKR. KRiniANV
(.KANT JOHN)
URAN7. LKA C
GRAVES, DE.NA I
GRAY. AMY
BlUUXilCAL SaENCl
CRAY DARREN S
spttoi • COMM
GRAY. KEtTH
GREEN. MEGHAN E
GREENE ANSLEY M
tARLV CHILDHOOD EDfCATlON
GREGG. MATT
GREIN. SARA E
n.NA.NCIAL MCT
GRITZUK. STEPHEN
MARKEHNG
GROOMS. BRIAN D
r I RP \M lOHNP
Gl >. CHRISTOPHER
HADDOCK. MAHALA
HADDOCK. RICHARD R
HAIGLER. KRISTEN A
HAIGLER, WILLIAM J
HALL, ROBERT \
HALTIWANOER, KANDACE ^
HAMILTON. JENNII I l( II
HAMMI 1' H! I I,
HAMRICK, II. IV, ,ni :
HAND. JAMES
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i t would he lliL' friendly atmosphere
on campus. I think the "real-world"
could use a little more of itff
Stacy Hanna
It \|^^ia\e to be game day in
Death Valley stadium. There is nothing
that could ever replace such an
incredible experience.
— BarrFAIewine
ft
\RDEE. AMANDA C
HARDEN. KRISTY h
HARDWICK, APRIL ^
HARKINS, JESSICA C
GRAPHIC COMM
HARPER, JACQUALENE
HARRIS. EMILY S
SECONDARY EDU
i
m i^Kcii'Th^Miol s spirit. The spirit that
emanates from ("lenisoii, and pulls us
together as one, is one of the strongest
forces tliat 1 have e\er expel
— Sanara Kowers
ft
icfra P
a
I would take the excitement of game
da\- and football games.
Sean Keller
KKIVIS AMY
sM .% \Kixj; I.
I MS ( MANIMY
. MCTAU.
.1 PS ( HRISTIAN J
. RKONDA S
a
I would take my memories of the
Friday nights at Explorer's.
9)
Jonn BeHgler
HENNE LAUREN
HEPFER. ELLEN
r<)W«-re«E.vo
HERLONG. JENNIFER
HERNDON. GARY S
III ! WARD. MARTHA W
llfVWARD. MICHELEC
HEY WARD. HA H
HILL. LARA
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HONEYCLTT JR MI( 1
HORNE. RODNEY S
HI BBARD, ALAN H
Tliere's No Place
. Like Home
Detailed Atit-ntioiN
The chimney Wiis in-
scribed with "Pen a Ten"
from a French proverb
meaning "Little by little
the bird builds its nest."
During Christmas, re-
gional garden clubs
adorned the rooms with
festive holiday decora-
tions.
Candles were not allowed
as decorations for fear of
'llicked away in a corner of llii' l^olanic:
(iardens. Hanover House is a
LAND
B Y V A L !: R I !•; M A \< T I N
starting a fire.
5t move in 1941 wa^^
possible because of a
SI 270 grant.
\\hat\\:i.s!lu'()kk'slhiiiltlint;()ii(1i'ins()n's
c;iiiii)Lis? \\;ls it Tilliuaii, Sikes, Hardin,
Johnstone? None of tliest' luiiklingscanie
ck)se to apjiroacliini; the age of Hanover
House.
Located in
the Botani-
cal (iardens,
Han \ e r
House was
almost three
centuries
old. Itwas built in Berkeley count)' around
1716 on the rice and indigo plantation of
Paul de St. Julien. St. Julien was a Hugue-
not and named his house in honor of
George I, king of England, for his support
of the French Protestants.
Slated for destruction b\ a Santee-Cooper
h\'dr()electric project, the house w^as saved
due to its good condition and documented
histoiT. Clemson w^as chosen as the new
site for the house because of its architec-
ture program. In 1941. the house w;is
transported piece b\ piece to an area near
the high rises. The ('olonial Dames, a
Spartanburg garden club, in cooperation
with the Textile School, furnished
the Hanover House
with period pieces.
In \%1. the house
oj^ened to the public,
intil 1W4, it stood
near the high rises.
\gain, development
necessitated moving
the house. It was
moved in one piece to
its present day home in
die botanical garden.
Trading
Places-
• Hanover Housewasareg-
islered historic land-
mark, it was also fea-
tured in the Southern
Living Historical House
Collection.
• The house was con-
stmcted ofqpress, which
made it resistant to rot.
• All of the bricks in the
chimney ;md foundation
were hand made by St.
Julien.
•The original ground tloor
did rot, but the floor-
boards were replaced
with boards taken from
the second storw
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HUNTER. HII.A M
HURST, ANDREW D
HYAMS, RONNIE C
COMPUTKR SCiENCF.
HYMAN. DAVID
ISRAEL. SEAN P
CHEMICAL ENG
JACKSON. ALISON F
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
JACKSON. JAMES S
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
JACKSON. KATRINA A
JAMES. JONATHAN H
CERAMIC ENG
JARRETT, KELLY J
SPEECH & COMM STUDIES
JELINEK. TANYA M
PSYCHOLOGY
JENKINS. AMY L
MANAGEMENT
JENKINS. ANGELA M
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED
JENKINS, STEPHANIE A
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED
JETT. VALENCIA
POLITICAL SCIENCE
JOBSON, MATTHEW C
JOHNS, MELISSA ,'
MICROBIOLOCl'
JOHNSMAN. DOUGLAS /
JOHNSON, BRIAN S
JOHNSON. DAVID V
'fm
jijllNsluN.J.VMEST
JONES. CHARLES A
JONES. CHERYL
JONES. ROBERT C
Bl SINF-Vi NKTI
JORDAN. CHAD M
JOYNER. JOHN (
LDY BENJAMIN
^ASUBINSKL CRYSTAL L
'^C'
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KtLLEY LORRI
I
KEMP GRFTrill
KERCHNER, ADRIENNE C
KIDD. FRANCES E
KIMBRELL. ASHLl C
ii
\i('hen I graduate, I would like to take
I m\ w:isted mone\' with me.
:m\MicrtSal Bryant
ii
when I graduate, I would like to take
the Clenison sunsets with me.
— Stephen Wealmrj
KISCO, CHRISTOPHER E
KNIGHT. LEA W
KNOX. BRIAN D
MANAGEMENT
KOCISKO, ROBERT E
KOWALCHIK. ELIZABETH
KUDIIKU, KOREA
ARCHITECTURE
KUEHMEN, ERIC
MANAGEMENT
LAFFEY.AMYK
LAHMANN lOAtAHIl
L ANKFORD.
LAQt'lKRl:. IJIIC
l-ATFAM
a
when I graduate. I would like to take
mv Ion" afternoons on the lake with me.
FoSTOv^s
^K^l w^Bike to take the people I ha\e
met here. This college and my major
are ven- diverse and 1 have had the
opportunity to meet all kinfBOTpeo|ile^^
— Kristine Bishop
ii
I would take m\ friends because thev
mean the most to me.
mm
— Stephanie Bowen
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LAW-RENCE. MATTHEW
LEAMAN. LINDA F
MARKETTNO
LEATH. MARTHA B
l.EE. WESLEY P
IFSON. MEVDY
102
A Mess in the,,,,
Mess Hall
I'roiii mess halls to |)rL'senl day cali'ti'iiiLs.
studeiiLs readily ^ive ()|)iiii()ns on
i(?
AiJGi'STSiiii.i.K'rrr.K GUISmi
BY V A I. !•: \< I I- M A K' T I N
* In 1912, President Walter
Riggs found tluit
Schilletter was embez-
zling money from the
college.
Schilletter stole between
five and eight thousand
dollars a year for at least
fifteen vears.
' Rather than create a scan-
dal that would tarnish
Clemson's iinage, Riggs
restricted Schilletter's
duties to the kitchen.
("-aleteria food Wiis never a ta\orite
among students. From the time the
I'ii-st cadets stepped foot on cam|)iis, to
present day. the t|nality of food and
s e r \' i c e
Nutritional
Numbers
• One himdred aiid ten
employees al Harcombe
sened 5,000 students
dailv.
11 a s
showed
marked
improve-
ment.
However,
m u c h
contr()\ei's\ surrounded tlie c;ifeleri:Ls
until about 1925. The most prominent
event occurred in 1924 when the c;if-
eteriaswerecalledmesshalls. Itstarted
when cadets accused the college ofser\'-
ingthem rotten meat. Acting President
Samuel Karle promised seniors he
would look into mess hall conditions,
but he dismissed cadet's comi^laints to
the trustees.
The situation was exacerbated when
seniorclasspresidentiuidfootballteam
captain Butch Holalian talked with
commandant Colonel Otis Cole. Cole
charged Ilolahan with drinking, and
the cadet was sus-
pended. Thisoutraged
cadets who presented
a petition calling for
better food and a ma
tron at meals. They
also wanted mess of
ficer J.D. Harcoml)e to
step down and
Holahan peniiitted to
return. Karle denied
these demands, and
500 cadets walked out.
/Vs punishment, t\vent}-lhree students were expelled, 112
suspended, and sixtv'-five honoralily discharged. Thirt\-six
cadets withdrew from the college. .Vs a result of the walkout, some
improvements were made to the mess hall.
• S.WW plus fried ctiicken
sandwiches were served
each month.
• The entire campus con-
sumed more than 6,000
doughnuts made al
Harcombe every week.
• lis tons of french fries
were sened weekly b\
Harcombe.
• The number of wraps
made varied daily, but
averaged around 250 per
dav.
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MALLOY, III, WILLIAM I
CHEMICAL LNdlM I KIN
MARCANTONIO s \\1 III
104 <
MASSEY, ADAM C
MARKLTrNT,
MASTIN.AIMEEK
MATHES. ROBERT B
MAXWELL. ELLIOTT
MCALISTER. BRANDON K
BIOLOGICAL SOI
MCALISTER, KERRI I'
MCAULEYANNMARIl
MCBRIDE, MICHAEL S
MCBRIDE. WALTER C
AORONOM-i
MCCALL, GARY E
MCCARTHY, JAMIE P
Mrnir»iiY Sl'fANN
Ml CU IRK reRI L
M( Kl-V, ALICIA D
MiKIBBIN.JOHNP
MCLAURIN.JUU
MCLAURIN. MARION E
MCRAE MARGARET A
PSVCHOtOOV
MEDLIN.ERICW
'10)
Ml LTON. MEREDtTH K
MliRCIER. BRIAN
MERRILL. LORI
stK10L(Xlt -CRIMINAL n'STKT
MERR^MAN. FEUOA D
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^^wouff
r
akemy memories,
friendships, and all my Clemson
experiences A A
— Tracey Butler
ii
when I graduate, I would want to
take my nice memories - the good ones.
Emily Waddell
MOORE. MARCIE D
MOORE. NANCY J
MOORE, II. TRO^
MORRO. DOUGLAS
MORROW. MARY M
MARKhTrNG
MOUNTZ. JENNIFER A
MOUZON. EBONY J
<^1 J I Kill H
a
would take all inv memories that '.
lade with m\ friends at Clemson.
aloieDnens— Miche raeprtS
^^M w^^Hke the game day excite-
ment and memories of fans hacking the
Tigei-s whether we were winning or
losing.
r
If
a
When 1 graduate. I would take the
ime i shared with mv sororin- sisters. 107
— Kristin^e\^n
MYERS. TOM R
NALLEV, TRAVIS D
NATIONS. CAMERON C
CIVIL F-vr.
NGl'YEN. BROOKS D
r: FMEXIAKV ED
NELSON. HALEY
NE-SBnT. HESHA L
NESTE. MARLA^NA
A^AIA
MntlieNii
01 Time
J 4 I
Grant Williams
Williams received a Mas-
ters in physics from
Clemson and a Bachelor
of Science in physics
from the State University
of New York at Buffalo.
Currently, he is working
towards a Ph.D.
• An undergraduate mod-
ern physics course en-
couraged Williams to
pursue his interest in as-
The |)hinetanii!ii strives to expose sludeiiLs to
topics that are
THIS word
B \ V A L !•: R 1 1-; M A K T 1 .\
Till' (lli'iiisoii plaiK'taniim Ikls eiiter-
taiiied and ediicalcd over a thousand
groups since it opened in 1%1 . It \v:ls
located in Kinard l.ahoraton. wjiich
housed
ihe phys-
ics de-
p a r t -
111 en t .
I'he hard
work of
operators
paid off, as \isitoi's. especial!}' school
children, frequently uttered exclama-
tions of "ooh" and "wow" ;ls they
learned about our uni\ei-se. Plan-
etarium operator talked about how to
locate familiar constellations like
Orion, Taurus, and the Dippei-s as well
;ls the lore behind these star groupings.
Guests also learned about the Milb'
Way galax)', meteors, the daily move-
ment of Earth and the stai-s, and the
annual motion of Karth and the other
eight planets. Shows were capped off
with a slide show tour of the solar
system.
The planetarium was managed by
four graduate students
in the ;Lstrophysics pro-
gram. .\hmad
Abdelhaddi, leannette
.MwiN, Dale Thieling.
and Grant Williams
were responsible for
maintaining the fort\
year old star proiectoi-
and for developing
content and presenting
shows. Usually, the students conducted several show^ per
week for local schools, but they lacked the ni:inpower to hold
additional shows for the general public. Future plans of the
planetarium included using computers to improve the quality of presen-
tations.
?ro\&ct
6.A.R.A.
•S.A.K./Vstaiid.sforS()Ulli-
eastem Association for
Research in Astronomy.
•it involves the nine meter
telescope at Kitt Peak In
Tuscon, Arizona.
• Clemson astrophysics
students will be able to
use 13°oofthe telescope's
available time toconduct
research.
• Otiier colleges involved
in the project include:
Florida Institute ofTech-
nolog\-. East Tennessee
State, University ofGeor-
gia, Florida Interna-
tional I'niversit), and
Valdasta Univer^itx
.
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PARKER, HEIDI M
PARKHURST, ANDREA M
PASSAILAICUE, JENNIFER R
PASSINGS, THEODORA
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PATEL, RAJIV /
PATRICK, DAVID J
PAUL, BRADLEY .'
PAULK. MELISSA
PEARSON, LAQUETTA ^
PETERSON. JENNIFER I
PETERSON. KRISTINA I
PETERSON, MATTHEW \
PETERSON, THEWANDA
PETTIT MARGARET A
PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH R
PHILLIPS, SARAH-ANITA L
PHILLIS. COURTNEY S
PICKETT. JEFFREY F
PIRKLE. ELIZABETH
;
PITTS. RICHARD O
PLANCK, NICOLE E
KHMLRS. SANDRA K
PKI^.AC HKK. JENNIFED f
PHICt MARY L
sliCCINDABV eiv E?«ilJSH
PRINCE. JEANIED
PRITCHARD. KELLY
ANIMAL 5<-MH£ATT
PRrrCHARD. KENNETH D
PROCTOR. MELISSA
QUATTLEBAUM. ROBERT O
QUINN. CAMERON E
RACHEL. K.\THERINE D
sfcCONDARY KB' HISTORY
RA.MSEY. MARC
RATLIFT. TODD B
•111
REGISTER. MELISSA A
LANGUAGE & INTL TRADE
REID, JONATHAN
RHODES, KEVIN W
RHYMER, LACEY
RICH. ROW
RICHARDS(i\ '
RICHARlni •
RlDDI.l
RIEHL, SHAUNA-ANN
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDU
RIGLER, ALICIA
ROBERSON. LEIGH S
ROBERTS, IAIN P
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ROBERTS, WENDY C
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ROBERTSON, CHERYL N
INDI'STRIAL MGT
ROBERTSON, KATHRYN
ROBINBTTE, CALEICH K
ROBINSON, IAN D
ROBINSON, JENIFER M
RNANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ROBINSON, VICTOR B
MECHANICAL ENG
ROCKOW, BRENT A
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
RODENBERG, ERICH P
ROGERS. CAMERON
ROGERS, GRETCHEN
SPANISH i INTL TRADE
ROHE, JEANNETTE
ELEM ED
KUMMIJ SAKAH I
RVAl. IJ<IN M
RVAN KATHLEEN C
SANDERS. KATHY M
SANFORD. MERrorrH
SANSBURY. MICHAEL S
HO«TIClXn «£
SANVIDCE, KATHERINE » 113
^ \w > ER. APRIL L
s^ ARBORO. ADAM R
SCHALLER. SABRII^ K
SCHOENMAKER. JASON J
SCHL^TZ. CAROLYN A
ij^NCiACt * INTVL TIUDI
SCOTT. BRAD
SCOTT. EUZABETH A
SPKTED
scorn MICHELE L
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^
SINOUrTAKY. DAVII)
SIOAN, ir. JAMES W
Sl.OAN. PHYU.IS D
SMAl LS CHRYSTAL L
SMITH, ANDREW R
kULk
SMITH. BRAD D
SMITH. BRIAN M
SMITH, CHRISTINA G
SMITH JAMES H
SMITH. JEREMY D
(ovsmi'cn&NSO* MOMT
SMITH. MARY C
SMITH. ROBERT
SMITH. IVTHOM\SJ
11)
SMOAK. CATHERINE A
FOREST RESOURCE MG
I
SMOAK.KATHERINEA
SOFIELD, BRIAN L
MARKETINl.
SOLOMONS. MCKENZIE D
116 <
SOUTHARD. ELLIOTT M
SPICER. JERODNEY R
BIOCHEMISTRY
SPIVEY. HEATHER L
STAFFORD. JOANNA K
STANLEY. JOHN T
STARKMAN. ALEXANDER J
STEIN. KATERI
LANGUAGE & INTL TRADl
STEPHENS. LAKEIYA A
STEPHENS. MICHAEL J
ACCOUNTING
STIMA. DANIEL P
STOIBER. STACEY L
MARKETING
STOKLEY. ELIZABETH L
STOWELL, ANNE V
STRICKLAND, JUDITH
EARLV CHILDHOOD LD
STRICKLAND. KAYCE S
s KYASW
I \l LtV. AMANDA
IWSrk ASDRICO
I \PP. LINDSAY E
I VRLTON. LARRY B
TARRAVT. PATRfCIA E
TATE. KRISTINA L
TAYLOR. BRYAN K
TAYLOR. MARGARET R
M17
I \Y LOR. MARY ANN
I \VI OR MATTHEW'
C
1 MPLE. )E.NNfE
1 S< Ml kfR^TTN
THOMAS, MAITI
THOME, ERIC D
MLCHANICAL bNCJ
THOMPSON, GRAYSON B
THOMPSON, JOSH
KARLYN
THOMPSON, TABITHA L
THOMPSON, TEKEYA R
THORNE. BRITTONNI
TIDD, V, CHARLES R
TILLIRSON, KELLY L
SPEECH &COMM
TOBIAS. JAMES F
TOLAND. DAWN
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TOLBERT, WILLIAM I
TOLSON, DANIEL M
„ANGUAGE & INT-L TKADt
TOOLE. CHARLOTTE
MICROBIOLOGY
TOOTLE. JR. K LYNN
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
TOWNE. CHRISTOPHER [
TRAVIS. SILVIA
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
TROUP SARAH E
TRUEMAN, ANASTASIA
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED
TURNER, GREGORY ^
TYNDALE. SCOTT
TYRELL. JAMES /
UVA. JR. ROBERT J
I Kl U M IIKIV I
WARD. rXKISTOPHER I
WAKI) MAI.1\DAG
»ATK)RU. UREGORY S
WATSON. DAVID
119
» I ATllim ^ JR. HARWOOD
WEATHERS, JR. STETOE.\ H
WTBB MSA H
WHEELER. LOUISE G
WHEELER. MEOHANN D
LANGUAGE & INTL TRADE
WHETSTONE. JENNIFER F
120 <
WHITE. ADAM \
WHITE.
'
WHITEHEAD. AMANDA <
WHITEHEAD DAVID I
WICKLIFFE JOHN \
WILKINSON
WILLAMS. :
WILLIAMS. CARRIE E
WILLIAMS. KRISTIN A
PSYCHOLOGY
WILLIAMSON. ERIN S
WILSON. ASHLEY N
'«¥*iij
WILSON. BARBARA J
WILSON. CHRISTOPHER G
MECHANICAL ENr.
WILSON. ERIN M
SPECIh
WILSON. KENNETH (
i
WILSON. TARA
ELEMED
WINBURN. E SCOTT
WINBURN. JENNIFER R
HEALTH SCi
WITMER, MYRA E
II SONN
H*RDC
)^MII »
.11 IR SIAMiYD
ZAPPA, JENNIFER R
tARLY CHIUHMXXIU)
ZIELKF, MATTHEW T
ZIRKUi. MARK A
COl OHI.IN CHRIS
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valurie iiiariin
l\q)iiblicaii presidential hopeful George W. Bush jr. visited South Carolina on Labor Day weekend. Tiie
ority of his time was spent in Chapin, but Bush managed to swing through Charleston and Simpsonville
" The Texas governor's day kicked off at
ipin Labor Day Festival where he greeted
)le, signed autographs, and shook hands
ng a parade through town, .afterwards, Bush
ided a barbecue.
Although this visit was considered a cam-
n stop, Bush did not deliver any speeches or
ite policy statements. His main objective was
illy Republicans in preparation for the pri-
election. In addition to Bush, local con-
men and Lieutenant Governor Bob Peeler
the event.
Clemson's College Republican club seized
pportunit)' to meet with Bush while he toured the lower state. Marching with 4SO other Bush
wrters, fifteen membere carried a banner and walked behind him during the hour long parade,
or Ryan Teague said the highlight of his day was shaking hands and ha\ ing his picture taken
Bush, "it was exciting. He wiis really good with the people.
"
The club maintained close ties with Bush's campaign, as three alumni held positions on his
("lemson graduates Heath Thompson,Jonathan Yarbourgh, and Da\id Raad requested support
1 the club and kept them alert to activities within the Bush organization. Thompson was state
itor tor Bush's campaign, while Yarbourgh and Raad held the position of field directors. The
uhlican club wjis advised by political science professor Dave Woodard.
in general, the Republican club worked on whatever the Bush campaign asked of them. Specific
es included distributing bumper stickers, stockpiling and creating "Bush 2000" election
boards, and strengthening Republican contacts in the upstate. The purpose of these activitieswas to display
-ral support for Bush and to prepare for additional campaign visits. Hurricane Floyd caused Bush to
pone one stop, but he was expected to schedule two more visits to South Carolina prior to the February
laiy.
Despite the club's concentration on Bush's campaign, members pointed out that they would not endorse
rticular candidate. Connections to other campaigns such asJohn McCain's were established in later fall,
ibere used experience gained from previous campaigns like David Beasley's. Lindsay Graham's, and Bob
is's to help promote the election of Republican leaders.
Senior Todd Ratlifl pose »ith
U-ory^ VI Bush. Jr Ralliff de-
scribed meeting Bush as' \m
exhilarating It was nice to see
Members of the College Republi-
can club hold pixards di.spla\inR
llieir support for Bush's bid for
ivpubiican presidential nominee
Fifteen members met Bush at the
Chapin parade and baiheque.
Before depaning for the ne\l stop
When students reached their junior year, it meant that they were one step closer to becoming
senior, but not necessarily one year closer to graduating. Juniors began to explore their care(
options and finalize their year of graduation. They became more involved in their major
subject and took higher level courses. They also began to get their resumes together and tm
about what kind of job they would want after graduation, or if they wanted to go to graduate
school to continue their education. Juniors were able to reflect on their past two yeai^s of
college and realize that time real!}' does il)' when )'ou have fun, or time seems to stand still
when you are having a horrible time. The junior year marks the middle of a student s educ
tion. After spending three years, more or less, at Clemson, we asked juniors what their favoi
place was and to explain why.
NIO
— Valeric Martii
Resident Assistant Bridgett Scott hangs around the
desk in Holmes Hall. Slie wiis responsible for the
After receiving oysters from his parents, Kyle Gilbert
sits in front of Holmes and eats them. His parents
brought the oysters from the Gulf of Mexico.
Afteranexam. David Cla}ton and Robert Ma SCM
take a minute to talk. They compared their' :iiw'
about the test.
ANDeiu.atYnAL
AJWnU), K)OV c
BABB mil
BAI1IM.III III Mil MAM
BAUIMnilS MAIIK
HARTONUI BORAH
BASt. HAIKU K
BAXTEK. IIINMIUI B
BF.DKSBAK.H RMHhl I
BIRARDI. KRISTI.S ^
BKRRYHIIX. MICHAEL
bhargava. rohini
bicx;er.sage
boone. christopher
bowers. dava
bragg. meianie c
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BRAKE. MARV
BRANDON. lASON
BRITT. EUZ-ABETH S
BROWN. CAROIJNT.
BRYSON. ELLE.N R
Bl'KKf . PATRICK I
BURROW, KIMBERLY ^
BUSBEE. LINDSAY [
BUSHEE. ROBYN M
BUSSEY, MARGARET
CADE, DEIDRA S
CALDWELL, SCARLETT M
CAPE, COURTNEY T
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CARMICHAEL, ASHLEE
CARROLL. MEGHAN A
CASCONE, DENISE
CHANDLER, DANA E
I, STEPHANIE
CHING, CHRISTOPHER
CINA, LISA
CLARK. JOHN O
COGGINS, HOLLY A
COLEMAN. ASHLEY
JIL jHLs a place right on the hike
behind the golf course clubhouse, and
it's the best place I've been to see the
Dnfis Carroll
i^^ ^Hk the prettiest spot around
campus is the Strom Thurmond
Institute because of the bike trails and
landscaping.
- Bryan S*
IA- '^j&ergy sun'ouiiding a
Saturday afternoon football game makes
Death \alle\ the most exciting place at
Cleiiison.
Reyburfffmijfk
I^L '^Hotanical gardens are my
favorite place on campus, it's a place to
relax and get avva\ from people. 1 enjo\
the no\vei"s and natural bea
qpsiPv
OtHlN ASHIJY
WJNN. COtKTNtY
EASrV. Mt-JLiHAN E
^^L I^Htlie fountains right after
(Campus Sweep because they are right in
tiie middle of campus aiid they are
really pretty.
— AmandjiJibeJKf
1-7
ESKEW D*vir>
EVANS. KENNbTH
EtRRER. MICHAEJ
FlNCHER.rARIfcl
n.SHER MICHAEL E
n INT. CARRIE L
n.OOR. S\R\M
R)WLI:R SI MMWA
G^SSNEJl RM.PH
r.All.DEV MIEN
HAMRKk I, WlbRd'
128 < HAZELFON JEFFREVHEDRK K THERESA M
HFIM JOHN
HENDERSON BR \D A
HE"lWARD lAMES
HICKS CANON W
HICKS. JESSICA
HlERS.HALE'l A
HILLS. WILLIAM B
HOLMES. BRANNON
HONKO.ANNA
HORNE.TABITHA
HUSI \l) ( HRISI'
Students know they lia\e iii:iil when
thev see their
MAIl^6t
The post office was still
operated consistently
with the current rules
nnd regulations.
The director received fed
eral trainingand still con-
tinues to participate in
federal training.
Every worker took theii
job seriously and ma:
service to the student
was the top priority-
lllliflMIIU
mwrn^MMM
n \ KOI 1 1.\ I P,IIAI<(iA\A
.\l:in\ \)m\)k never stopped to think
about how the |X)st office wjls run at
(^lemson. A k)t of time and effort w;ls
taken into making sure tliat each slu-
EO^aHRWI dentreceived
his or her
mail. Direc-
tor Katrina
Morris said,
"The main
p r b 1 e m
with the stu-
dent post office wiLs tiying to pro\ide
too many senices under one roof with
limited amount of staff."
Despite that problem, each worker
took the job seriously, and mail service
to students was the top priorit}'. An-
other "service" that was offered Wcis
toui-s through the back of the post of-
fice. The director was willing to show
students how their mail was delivered
andwhatstagesaworkerwent through.
Typically, the hulk of the mail was
received in the morning, then it was
sorted by packages, magazines, and
regular mail. Then each worker got a
section to put in the bo.\es.
The packageswere fur-
ther sorted by big
boxes, cd's, and tlat
packages. An\ names
that did not match
those on the box were
sejxirated and were ei-
ther fon\arded to the
owner or returned to
the sender.
The workei-s of the
post office had a ne\er
ending job. They continued to strive to make the students at
Clemson satisfied with their ser\ices.
Unusual
Numbers
• Ttiere has been no in-
crease in tx)x tental fees
since 199.i
• ;\n userage of 35.000 to
40,000 pieces ofmail was
received daily.
• 95"o of the workers in the
post office were students
andwere paidminimuin
wage.
• Hard copy box rental
records were kept for ten
years for federal investi-
gation and identification
purposes.
• The post office was not
funded bv anvone in the
tr?
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HUTSON.MAYNARD
HUTTO. JENNIFliR
HYATT. ROBERT D
JAFFE, ALLISON
JFLEN, REBECCA K
GORDON B
JONAS. MARY M
JONES, CAMILLA H
JONES. KELLY
KARR. BRIAN
KING, SUSAN
KIRBY, JACOB K
KISCO. KIMBERLY A
KMIECIK, NICHOLAS
KOZEEV. KONSTANTINE
KOZIOL, APRIL K
KRICHEVSKA, OLENA
KUHLEN, LLITZ
LA JOE. ANTHONY M
.ACK. CHRISTOPHER M
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LANFORD. KEVIN M
LATTYMER, AMY
LEWIS, DIANE
LITTLEFIELD, JASON
VINGSTON, MAKEYDA E
LOSTETTER, JACK
LUCK, ROBERT K
LYONS. CHRISTOPHER D
MANN. JUSTIN L
MARTIN, JEFreEY D

OPREA, MIRANDA
OUTLAW. BRIAN
OWENS. LARRY
PARKER. I \WNI I \
PAWLOWSM D.WII
PEARSON. MERHDIIH I
PHILLIPS, MAln t
PICKENS. IV. ROBEK I (
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^^Th^^ because it is beautiful and
peaceful. You see Clenison on one side
and Lake Hartwell on the (jlher. ^^
— Tiffan^^yskamp
i^^Th^fchitheater because it's a great
place to relax and study during the day,
but it's a great place to be at night and
see the stars and moon on aclearni.u'l
— Camilla Jorf1lone
POTTER. JEFFREV I
POWELL. WILLIAM C.
PREACHER, JEFFREY J
PROCTOR. ASHLEY
RAE. JEFFREY
RANDO. CYNTHIA M
REID. MELANIE
REIFF. RICHARD M
RINGER. JOHN C
ROWLAND. MIKEL A
RUSS. ASHLEY R
RYSKAMP. TIFFANY
SAFFER, JANNA I.
SANDERS. LONPI
EJ^d^M'H
>*SSAk»ll* KVAH M
in^Pii
f
Pef iil ^llefi ii i te 1\" Acropo lis
because it otters a wide \ariet\- of foods
aiui a ple;usaiit atmosphere
- Kavitfthauanesan
ii
Definitely Acropolis because it is the
best restaurant downtown.
— NSeraj me\
SHI UK MAKIO'
ii
My favorite place is in the b(K)ih at
Acropolis with Kavitha and Neeraj.
J
I
Br(JOKe DBvis
SIGMON. CATHERINE
SIMMONS. BROOKF
SMrTH. BRYN H
SMrm.CHRISII^>
SMfTH JASON (
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SMrTH. JEFF
SMITH KIM
SMITH. VANESSA L
STEOALL K)NATHAN
STEPHENS. CHARLES
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EtMT%!F,
.ARRlN.CARRlliM
WOOD. AARON
(lleiiisoii Spanish stiicliMits hi'iid'il ihi'coinniii-
iiitv bv
er was »1 junior tronii
North Myrtle Bench. Shi
was majorinj; in second
'\ t^iuc.itionuithacon-
l^^mtration in Spanish.
1^^^became aware of the
^^^Pld for a Spanish
icher from a previous
icher Melissa Sidei
hile they were study-
ing abroad in Costa Rica,;
CommuniCon
1999
There \v:ls a wide array of volumecr
activities in the Clemson communlt)',
and several chisses took advantage of
tiinities by
incorporat-
inj; them
into the
course ciir-
r i c 11 1 u m .
Known as
service learning, students de\eloped
and implemented practical solutions
for areas of the community' in need.
The catch way that students had to
relate their project to material being
taught in chiss.
One example wiis Norma (x)rrales's
Intemiediate Spanish chiss. The\ di-
\ided into groups, andeach groupcom-
pleted one project benefitting the Span-
ish community. Several teams pro-
duced booklets containing helpful in-
fomiation for Hispanics. .Anothergroup
translated Clemson laws into Spanish.
Two groups worked with children at
.Morrison Elementary.
One taught kindergart-
ners the words to a
Spanish song, and then
madearecordingoflhe
clcLss peifomiing it for
each child. The sec-
ond group designed an
after-school Spanish
class for students.
Summer Muzika.
along with Dan
Goodman, taught the :ifter-school c1;lss. Muzikacommented.
"It is a wonderful experience to work with kids and teach a
language that is fast becoming vital for communicating with
the growing population of Sp:!ii'<'i- ^'nt^ncans."
• Sluduiib iJiw.-iUcd ser-
vice learning projects
and discus-sed what the\-
learned about cominu-
nicaiion at the Fall 1999
CommuniCon.
•
.Mar\' Haque's Horticul-
ture 305 and 20S stu-
dents landscaped yards
for families hving in
Habitat houses.
• Patricia Kiiowless mar-
keting class conducted
an in-depth marketing
anah-sis for the Pickens
Red Cross.
• Jennifer Hinton worked
with senior citizens to
form and implement
projects to promote their
health.
13)

valuriL' inarliii
Congress finds and declares that wild free-roaming horees and burros are li\ing symbols of the historic
id pioneer spirit of the West; that they contribute to the divereit)' of life fonns within the Nation and enrich
lives of the American people..."
This 19^1 act of Congress led to the establishment of a Wild Hoi-se and Burro Adoption program. Directed
the fkireau of Land Management, this pro-
mi has placed wild burros and horees in safe
vironments for more than 25 \eai's.
Since 1 99 1 . T. Ed Garrison Arena has hosted
ree adoptions. The most recent event wasjanu-
29-30. 1999. when approximately 100 horses
d 60 burros converged upon Clemson. The
Id mustangs and burros were rounded up from
stem states, primarily Nevada. California.
lorado, and Idaho. Animals were transported
m the ranges to holding stations where the\-
eivedmedical care. They stayed at the holding
tions for at least thirt\- days to become accustomed to living in a domesticated environment. /\fter
s adjustment period, the horses and burros were sent to shows at aren^is across the nation.
Garrison Ai-ena was affiliated with the Bureau of Land Managemenfsjackson. Mississippi office
is office located homes for over 2,000 wild horees and burros eveiy year. Any citizen with the proper
:ilities. transportation, andequipmentwaseligibletoadopt an animal. An additional rule requireil
iiers to keep their animal for one year before being awarded the title. The Wild Hoi-se and Burro
gram also conducted an inspection six months after the adoption to ensure the animal w;ls cared
properl)-.
Over 39.4"'0 wild hoi-ses and S.02S burros roamed the public rangelands. The Bureau of Laml
anagement operated 200 herd management are:us and conducted a census on each area ever\ thra'
four yeai-s. Wild hoi-ses and burros had no predators, so their populations would balloon if left
ichecked. A large population would harm the horses and burros. ;us well as their emironment. l^^tween
'73-1998. over 169.000 hoi-ses and burros were adopted.
Overall, the Wild Horee and Burro Adoption program was regarded iis a success. Charles Wi 1 1 i ams. di rector
T. Ed Garrison Ai'ena. explained that the facilit)' enjoyed hosting this event because it attracted a diverse
idience. and it familiarized the community with functions at the arena. Since its establishment in 1991.
irrison Ai-ena h\s promoted livestock through numerous hoi-se shows and functions such iis the Wild Horee
id Burro Adoption.
Pmaitial bidden regisleT and
pnv foc<^ tvfnrr mtrrinc ihc
bums, lliruunii iJk nikniei.
Burros were [Axsd in oanals
Saturdav moniing
No longer new to Clemson, sophomores were acciistonied to the rigors of college life. However,
just because sophomores realized the challenges they faced, overcoming them was still not
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easy. Like all other students, course work consumed a majority of sophomores' time. Outside
of class, they needed to answer tough questions about their majors and future plans. Aside k
from academic life, sophomores knew how to take a break and have fun. They undei-stood the
concept of time management and knew how to juggle schedules to achieve a balance between
work and play. Drawing on knowledge and experience gained during their freshman year,
sophomores were familiar with the sights and sounds of Clemson and the surrounding com- I
munities. For this reason, we asked sophomores to reveal their favorite place in Clemson and
explain the reason behind their decision. I
SOPHOMORES
Holmes resident Kevin Williams lounges on his futon.
After a long day of classes, Kevin found it relaxing to
take a break and watch television.
^^^H^^^^^^^^B -> « !^Bjn^^^| ^^B^^^ >~^^H,
Jl
Before her exam, Suzanne Golay prepares for her
next class. She was reviewing material for a discus-
sion.
International Trade and French major W
Parkman studies for a test at her Calhoun i
apartment.
ASCIIS OAVIDf
AHMMRimii. IRlUJ
AIKISS. IKIM'
BAKI* m.MAMIS K
HAMJt IIMIITHYP
BAKHOW STAtlAL
BliDI VBOI (ill. IIU.
BIRCHMORt. TONYA
BISHOP. ASCFJJK M
BISHOP. lAMES R
BISSI » LAl'REN 139
BLADWEia. BRANDON 7
BOHACHIC. F,Mll.Y A
BOILOS. MARY r.
BRAN7<EN. KRIC M
BREAZEALt MARK
BRB^ND. BRAD
BROOKER. NATALIA
BROWN, ELIZABETH Y
BROWN, JENNIFER A
BROWN, KERT F
BRUCE. JAMES A
BRYSON. ELLEN R
BUCHANAN, LEIGH A
BUGAY MARY
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My favorite building is Brackett
because it is open and has nice windows,
— Jennifer Osborne
^MartiinyTl\ t:avonte building because it
has the best seats on campus They're
veiy comfortable and keep me awake
since they move around,
- Charly Sumphantagarnpanil
BUNCH. DOUGLAS D
BUNDRICK, LINDSAY E
BURDINE. JOSELYN
BURGESS, JODY R
CAMPBELL, HEATHER
: AKTUu AUJwm I
. AMANDA M
^^^ ?^^nrite building has to be
l.ittlejohii (loHseiim because biLskelbal
games are so incredibh fun. Thev're
- ColinlinMcMlen
^P ^P'ggst le best because 1 ha\e
a lot ol classes the e, and it's the shorlesl
walk.
— DereT Paper
a Fluor Daniel building
The design of it seems pretty sophisti-
»l4l
cated and technological.
( 1 XRK. StTH
COBB. CHRISTINA
COBB. MIRANDA
COKER. EUZABF™
COKER. KELLY
CORNWELL. TREVER J
CORONTZES. ANDREA
DAVIS sri I'Hf h
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Dowsi r\\i\n
Generous
Donor
Prominknt Pi-OI'I.H
*The total cost to build the
Y.M.C.A. in \')\^ UMs
$75,000.
•John D. Rockefeller ngroed
to donate two thirds of
the total amount to build
the Y.M.C.A. only if the
remaining money was
raised locally and assur-
ances were made as to
how the work would be
organized and con-
ducted.
Preston B. Holtzendorft,
Jr. was first associated as
the assistant general sec-
retary of the Y.M.C.A. in
1916 and then returned
from war three years
laterand became the gen-
eral secretaiy.
A center for the social and religious life of the
students was known ;ls
F
/f^^/y
Y.M . c:a:
I'. V KOIIIM i^iiak(;a\a
lS9,-> marked the \c':ir lor when the
VoLiiig .Men's Christian /Associated
(Y.M.C.A.) wiLs founded, (^ienison (Col-
lege ()rj;anized its V..\1.C.A. in 1894 and
in 1916
lloltzen-
dorff offi-
cial I y
opened
after the
college
recei\eda
generous donation. Dr. W'.M. Riggs
had requested and obtained pennis-
sion of the Clemson Board of Trustees
to seek aid from John D. Rockefeller.
The building\va.s named for Preston B.
Holtzendorff, Jr. who ser\ed as general
secretaiy for fort)' years.
This building had many different
things that students used and partici-
l)atetl in. Among them were a basket-
ball court, swimming pool, bowling
alleys, game rooms, reading rooms.
kitchen, store with candy and drinks,
bathing facilities, smoking rooms, stor-
age space, locker rooms, and numer-
ous others. There were
alsoninebedroomsout
ofwhichonewasfora
secretaiy and the oth-
ei-s were used for visit-
ing ;\lumni.
Holtzendorff was
occupied by the Career
(Center and other of-
fices. The pool was still
in the basement of the g
building. Originally,
the pool was lit by the
prism lights in the ceiling
spoon shai^ed.
History
Lesson
• il()lt7x'ndorffwa.sbuillin
191 S and officially
opened in 191^
• It had an Italian Renais-
sance st\ie of architec-
ture with two stories and
one basement.
• Tlie basement was used
foravariet) oftilings and
had the swimming pool,
bowling alleys, and
kitchen.
• The career center and
other offices wiere liiere
afterlheV.M.CAmo\'ed
from this building.
and the bottom of the ptwl w:is
lii
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FORTH. PATRICK
FOSTER. JR. ROBERT
FOX. CLANEY R
FRALIX. BRIAN
FRAMPTON. CHARLES A
GARREN. JR. WILLIAM
CiEORGE, TODD
GEORGIADES. JASON
GIAMBARRESE. CHRISTOPHER
GIBSON. LUTHER W
GOODSON, JR. THOMAS F
GRAFTON, KRIST"!
GREGG. BOYD
HAMBURGER. AIMEEL
HARDIN. AMY E
HARMON. BENJAMIN B
HAYNIE. KRYSTAL D
HELLAMS. ROBERT C
HENDRIX. DIONNA
HENSON. ADRIAN D
HINDMAN. JULIE D
HOANG. VU
HOLMES, BEN
lOHSSON IRISI)
JONAS. SHEILA F
JONES. JESSICA
KRAVTZ. ERIC I
14)
LACEY. KAREN D
1. \NGL£^. SPENCER D
LARKINS.CUVTONE
LEE MICHELLE E
LEN-EAl', JR. WAYNE D
LINDERJENNA
LINEHOUSE, JOSHUA P
LONG. MELISSAQQP?
LOVEDAY. II. RICHARD A
MARSH. JONATHAN
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U
like Death Vallev the be.st because
Tiger football is awesome.
Kevin Williams
^^P ^HP Bi'^tckett is my favorite, i
like the feeling of the building, plus it is
newer and nicer. ^
— Jennifer DuisLlis
MATHIAS. SARAH C
MAYFIELD. ERICA M
MCARTHUR. SHEPHARD
MCCLURE. BRAIN R
MCFADDEN. CASEY T
MCGOUGH. MICHAEL
MCKENNA. SHANNON
MCKINNEY. JASON W
v^ijiifsnii '}
f
r1^
#^P'%
>-^.'ir'
kit KINMIN UIMiir I
SIII(7IUJW»IU AMMCW
MIIJIR BARBARAA
Mll-SIV,AI).)I»IJIY
Ml/i SAKA
ahitheater is my favorite
spot around ("Jenisoii because it's a good
place to sit and rehux. ^^ ^^,
— Josh Branham
^^ittl^lm Coliseum because you can
feel the power when you walk in the
tloors.
Bryce Plexico
a
My favorite building is Bracketl
because il is very open. 147
Laurq^mi^^e
M(X>RK. 8RE.VT
M(K)RR. JEASNFM
MORRrs sn ARTA
S<.l V!V n M
()BFRH(H.r/i». NlCHtXi S
OXLEY. BRFST A
PATFO, BHA\ ESH I
FTiRKINS. BtTSY
t
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RUTTER. CLAIRE N
SANDERS. SCOTT
\1 111 N( l\ l\l)\'NE
SATTERFIELD. STEPHANIE
Ill' prusident's house Wiis known iis many
liiiigs, like the White House and the
From the
Begiiinin
How IT Starti;i)
• The house was built in
1 954 when Dr. l\iole was
president, but upon his
death, the Edwards'
were the first to Uve in
the house in 1934.
• Five presidents have lived
in the house since it was
built.
• The house was built in a
plantation style estab-
lishment.
• George Bush visited the
house in 1985 and his
secret service men used
the back bedroom for an
office.
• The Barkers' moved in the
spring and made the
house a showplacc for
art.
MAHSttt
H V KOIIIM l'.ll\K(i\\ A
The president's home was not just
:i home for the president and his fani-
il\. hi addition to senin^ ;ls the resi-
dence tor the president, it \v;ls used for
official
functions •
of the
I Hive r-
sity.
.
The
h Li s e
was built •
in 1954 when Robert Cook Edwards
\\;ls president of the l'niversit\'. Since
then. fi\e other presidents have lived
there. The entire house has aexported.
Oriental t)pe of theme.
The entire house has fift\' place
settings for food. The silver tea ser\ice
that was in the house was a gift to
li^TAY by Foniier Trustee and State
Senator, Edgar A. Brown. The exterior
was surrounded b\- tloweringdogwo(xis,
crejie m\ rtles, different tvpes of trees,
azalea.s, and other flowering plants.
Much of the artwork within the house
was designed b\' former Clemson stu-
dents. Plansweremade
to use the house as a
showcase for campus
j
art. Ever\- governor of
South Carolina has \is-
ited the house and \ice-
President George Bush
visited in 198S.
The Barkers
!ii()\ed into the house
in the .spring :ifter all
renovations were com-
pleted. The walls were
repainted, the carpet was changed, and the entire house was
cleaned from top to bottom to welcome the nevs- president and
his wife.
Unique
Styles
it wa.s desijyieii in llie
classic re\'ivai st\ie and
buill of white painted
brick witli tall while col-
umns at the front.
The house had a Chi-
nese/oriental theme
throughout the interior.
• The house was reno\ ated
in 1979 and the garaiji
was converted into :i
family room.
• Dr. Curris was interested
in growing heirloom
vegetables and collected
seeds from his family for
generations.
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SHAKHIRAV. ALIAKSEl
SHAW. MARCUS
SINE. ROBERT
SKELTON. CHAD M
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SMITH. MATTHEW C
SMITH. WILLIAM E
SNIDER. ADAM
STATON.
STEJGER. GRETCHEN E
STEWART. JASON T
STEWART. JEREMY K
STINNETT, MOLLY B
STOCKS. LINDSAY M
STROUPE. CATHERINE
STUART GENE
SULLIVAN. EMILY H
SUMPHANTAGARNPANIT CHARLY
TANNER. WALTER D
TAYLOR. LINDSAY M
TAYLOR. MEREDITH F
lAvum %amaviiiai
IIIIIMA^ tAkAl
riMU% MAKTINT
HKiMA. lliNNIHJIL
1 SDAII If:,NVI(TJl I.
SM K BIN
\ ARNADORE. MATTHEW H
WAGONER. COURTNEY
WAm-lASOND
WAlPOI-h TOM
WATERS. THAD H
WATKINS. LESLl A
WATSON. MATTHEW T
WEBSTER. KAYCIE M
1)1
I kS. lANElJ M
1 1 IS!;. DAWN M
kElCHEL.Al-AN
SELLS JOHN B
wiLlJi.m.JOHNM
WLIT71EN I AlUA
W I MITTL VALERIE
WTSSINOER. LAhiCEA
WESTON. CAPP
WHITESIDE,
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IKII>MAKI> TIXMXJ
imiHY tllillfrY
HK.MI SfMntASII:
u
like Tiuer Town Tavern because it is
the place to be.
c!misV\m!te
u
M\ favorite building is Bracket!
because it is ven open and nice to be in.
•JoshV\^s
^VilRilor Daniel, 'niebuildim
innovative Iwcause of its design and the
sculpture in front of it.
'afwy Bo^n 133
"^^
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J.
Thornton
Kirby,
Executive
Secretary to
the Board of
Trustees,
prepares for
one of the
quarterly
meetings held
at the Madren
Center. Kirby,
like many
other
Trustees, w;is
a proud
graduate of
Clemson
1
rohini bharg;i\a ..^ laiira rtrves
Tfustas Dr J J BnOon. lis
McCniu. and GiaJnnan
IjwTvna-M (itttstllt', Jr sUiid
ouLside t))e Madati (xtWtt
di!£u»liit> Lvsu» dial Mfe likeh'
lu be ptw.iiU'd al llie mcetinR.
Few people realized where the power behind the I nivei'sit\-
thorit)' over the educational, research, public senice, and
rteen members, which elected the president of
.' univei-sit)'. The president wiis then held
ponsible to execute the policies of the board,
order to make such a large school run
loothly, the trustees formed many different
licies for almost eveiy ;Lspect of uni\ei'sit\-
siness.
Foniiulating policy required the board to
ide into seven committees, which included
ecutive. Agriculture and Natural Resources,
dit. Budget and Finance, Educational Folic}',
stitutional Advancement, and Student Affaii's.
.ch board member belonged to several com-
ittees. The Board met both collectively and in
niniittees four times a year to discuss topics like inijilementing new jirograms, looking o\er funds,
id basic policy review.
BecomingamemberoftheBoardoccurred in two possible ways. Sixofthemembei'swereelected
four year terms by the South Carolina Legislature. 'Fhe remaining se\'en were life membei-s, but
ey were expected to retire at the age of seventy-. If for some rejLson a life memlier had to \acate his
It, another current life member would fill the position.
One main puipose of the board w:ls to follow the will of 'Fhonuis G. Clemson and to alwa\s act
the best interest of the universit}'. The trustees worked without an\- monetaiy reimbui-sement, \ et
ey each did an excellent job for many Jispects of the univei-sit)-. 'Frnstee member Bill Smith stated
at the main mission of the Board of Trustees was "to set policy to bringClemson Universit)' into tin
ent)'-firstcentuiy."
With the new millennium approaching, Clemson faced iuan\ changes. The trustees heliied to ensure that
e transition during each change WcLs a smooth one. One major area ofconcern for the trustees wils the students.
ading into a new era, student housing, development, recreational programs, and Siifet)' policies grew with the
Ipofeach trustee's judgement. With acombination ofhardwork and respect forClemson liiiversiK, the Boaai
Vlniinistraliw Assislani Donna
Pomian finaliues her thoughts
.ind looks owr her papers as the
Board hegias a meeting One of
her responsibilities »:as lo
iwrord the minutes of meetings
Each member of the Clemson
Boanl of Trustees received a
liaiue plate wiiich sho*ed his
support and dedication to the
I nnw^l^
^l i*^
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Setting foot on ciuiipus during summer orientation, many freshmen became ovenvlielmed.
Tlie size of the campus and student body were both quite different from the familiar home
environment freshmen were leaving. Orientation did, however give freshmen a little mon
confidence for the situations the)' were about to find themselves facing. Tours around the
campus and chatting with student ambassadoi*s helped put some nomial freslimen fears cLsic
Many freshmen had time to talk and get to know more about students that were interested ir
the same field of study. Orientation also ga\ e some of the more sheltered incoming students
chance to meet people from all over the countiy and in some cases the world. The two day
orientation gave freshmen the opportunit}' to stay in a donn room, which fcimiliarized them
with Clemson even more.
FRESHME
Freshmen Tiger fans take a moment during half-
time to pose with friends. The football games were a
unique experience for many freshmen.
Friends Leon Gamble, Shauna Hemingway, and
Travis Tavlor walk towards the Union.
Courtcsi/ jcsskx
Sanders fourth floor residents get togti!
month to celebrate birthdays. Living in
during the first year gave many students a cl
make lasting friendships.
Oililm
^p.OlTOo^ / \
r^
15:
KNTl-UULASa. ALr.XANOU
ATomoN. nmai i
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L It woulil Iv nice to see more
computer labs and more quiet places to
study around campus.
Casey Cottfill
a1 University should have a
groceiy store because the dining halls
close early, and sometimes I need a
midnight snack.
— Tobe SizGinPi
19" (
iW D^Piele lack of parking, a mo
negotiable bus route would be helpful
until more parking is madeIgkble.^^
Kate Ferguson
##
I tllink an orientation specifically
aimed at out of state students would be
beneficial. if
Kristine O'Connor
^^P l^0fo see a multicultural
organization that gets e\enone together
instead of groups doing the^^j^thij
- Lind^H(«d
le^ th^^^
ivM.cnLn^
LMKncMCLU
1)9
-^^:t-^
um the
Future
1
EmkrvA. (iIWTN
Emery Gunnin was
in Starr, South Carol
and was Valedictorian
his 1933 graduating class
of Starr High Schoi>l.
Gunnin followed in his
father's footsteps and
became a brick mason
and construction super-
visor for ten years.
Gunnin attended Cle
son Collegeand received
both Architectural and
Civil Engineering De
grees.
' Gunnin became a Prof*
sorand ExecutiveOffi
of the School of Archi
lecture at Clemson Col
lege.
' Gunnin also held many
other offices involving
architecture and engi-
neering in South Ca
i-
i
Clemson linivei-sily provides iLsstiidenls and
commiiiiitvwith niaiiv
RESOORtfS
n V i.Ai'KAKi:i:\i:s
dollci;!.' sUiclt'iiIs s|)c*iU iiKiiu Ikhiin
luiddld ill the libniiy working on projccLs
and searching lor c|iiii't places to study. Li-
braries also sened ;ls major resources for just
about any bit of in-
fomiation needed.
Clemson I 'niversit)'
had facilities to ac-
commodate stu-
dents, whether it
wiLs to provide a
place to study or
biology research articles from 1979. How-
ever, man\- (Clemson students did not realize
the resources at their fingertips. Besides the
main libraiy, (Clemson had both architec-
tural and chemistr\ libraries. Clemson also
housed special collections in the Strom
Thurmond histitute. The Kmer\' A. Gunnin
Ai'chitectural Libraiy had over 30.000 vol-
umes of books and bound periodicals. Lo-
cated in Lee Hall, the architectural libran'
also had planning documents from both
South and North Carolina and Georgia. The
chemistiy librar\- w:ls located in Hunter Hall.
Cooper Libraiy also contained a chemistr\
reading room. .Ml Clemson libraries shared
the mission
statement of
s u p p r t i n g
(Clemson in ful-
filling its teach-
ing, research,
and public ser-
vice goals.
Check
It Out
• (:(X)per Libran is desig-
iialed as a Federal Docu-
ment i)epf)sit()n!,ibnin.
• inax)peralionftith ISC,
Clemson is one of 5.S Re-
gional DeposilonLibr
• ApproMiiialc'lv Iihi.ikhi
slides of art :md archi-
tecture are available in
the architecture library.
• ResidenLsofS.C.c;m pur-
chase a Courtes) Card to
check out materials from
campus libraries.
• Finiuicial contributions
are used to purchase
needed resources.
Among man\
other things, the
libraries were
here to identify
and preser\'e in-
foniiation from a \ariet>' of sources to support under-
graduate and graduate curricula.
I6l
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BUSHNAR. CYN
BUTLER. CAROl I
BUTLER. JOS I
]SFl?il
CAMPBELL KIMBER
CARRICK. J
CARROLL.
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rUMMENI, UKMAN
l(A*
}^msiisi
CRANFORD. SHAUN W
CRAVEN. CHRISTOPHER J
) f.
.'^^Birium would be a nice
addition because it woidd he rela\iii>; to
watcli tlie fish. ft
Oliver Smith
i i
twsh I'leinsoii would create a
smoking section in the c:it'eteria or at
leiLst have an air conditioned smoking
area in the doniis.
— Kim l^x
ii
I reallv feel like Clemson na^ds a
music or theater major.
- Elizabjfp^h
flPflSfJ
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Robert E Poole
i
• Poole grew up on a iarnn
in Laurens County and
came to Clcmson on a
scholarship to study
botany.
• After graduating from
Clemson, Poole went to
Rutgers and got a Master
of Science degree.
• After the war, Poole re-
turned to Rutgers and
was awarded a Doctor of
Philosophy degree in
plant pathology.
• Poole became a candidate
for Clemson president
when agricultural pro-
grams became a more
prominent part of the
University. M
•When Poolebecame Clem-"
son president in 1 940, the
school was known as
Clemson Agricultural
College.
Till' Plant and Animal Sciciia' huildiiig is jii.st one part
of CIlmiisoh's AgiculUire j)rograin that is...
FIRM
1
,ciiiSiis,
IwS^
f'
iS^^w^
BY lAiiKA Ki;i:\i:s
( llt'iiisoii had always been a unique school
in .South (Carolina. iLs agriculture program
had set it apart from many other col leges and
uni\ri"sities. (llemson \v;ls the South Carolina
hiiul-grant
college;
therefore,
agriculture
u;ls a strong
part of the
C 1 e m s n
background.
P:Lst President Robert Franklin Poole brought
much knowledge of agriculture to the school.
The firet ag building replaced the old farm
machineiT building. The present Plant and
/Vnimal Science Buildingwasven,' modern for
its da\', costing around S250,000.
To go along with themodem theme, sculp-
tor William Hirech created the abstract design
of a bull's head, hi the design the bulPs head
represented animal, the leaves stood forplant,
and the retort brought in science. The state of
the art building did ha\-e its problems during
the early 90s. The labs were criticized because
fumes from testing pesticides made employ-
ees sick. Also, a small amount of radioactive
isotope mixed with water, leaked
into a storage area.
Duringthe incident, no
one violated an\- laws
and the water w:is ba-
sically harmless. De-
spite iLs few problems,
the Plant and Animal
Science Buildingwas a
symbol of Clemson,
and itw;Ls renamed the
Robert Franklin Poole
.Aizricultural Center.
Planting
Seeds
•The original AgriciiiturL'
building is now present-
day .McAdams Hall.
• The new P& A building
was the first class and
lab building in the I'S to
be fully air conditioned.
• The P&Abuilding con-
tains 175,000 square feet
and is a two stor\ square
• The offices of the P & A
wrap around the perim-
eter of both floors with
inner classrooms, labs
and an auditorium.
• The P& Abuildingwas
dedicated during Fami
and Home Vl'eek.
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EDDY. MATTHEW M
EDWARDS. ENOLISI I h
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EDWARDS. NADIVA K
EHLERT. DANIEL C
ENGLISH. MlCHEl
mfm
FALATOK. CHRISTOriHER
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ii
I liki' Cleiiisoii a lot, but I would want
to add a better, faster postal sen ice.
1 9*J^ - KristilTlubanks
^^Ivs^^i:efor(',lenison toaddtietler
air conditioning since tbis area can get
reallv liot.
Kelly S*!
^^^1 ll|^H|ial CleniMHi sliould fix up
tbe (loniis. Some are in really bad shape
anil I ni sure that Clem.son could come
up with some money for thi
— Carolin«pooGBiBni^o qpl
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•Smith was born and raised
in Clemson and has been
with Redfern Health
Center for thirty years.
• Even though from
Clemson, she ventured
to use for college. She
did return toClemson for
her Masters in Nursing.
• Smith is Redfern Health
Center's AssistaJit Direc-
tor. Many progranis have
been started during her
years at the faoilitv.
• Smith was proud that
Redfern was accredited
by the quality-oriented
Joint Commission.
• Smith has helped with the
successes of the Student
Health Advisory Com-
mittee and the peer edu-
cation program.
Redfern is an excellent facililv providing qnality
care and
ATTENTlOl^
BY lAHKA Ki:i:\i:s
ivi'dlen 1 1 leallh Outer provided iiiuny iiioa-
x'nices than medical attention. Redfern of-
ti'ivtl the I ni\ersity counseling and psycho-
l();4ical si'iAitvs and also health education.
Redfern \v:ls a qual-
ity establishment
Willi licensed phy-
sicians, psycholo-
gists, counselors,
nurse practitioners,
registered nurses,
and pharmacists. It
was monitored by the Joint Commission,
which WcLs known for its high standards of
quality, which also reflected on Redfern.
Redfern's counseling and psychological
services offered individualized treatment and
diagnostic assessment for a wide range of
concerns. Some frequent concerns presented
in counseling were adjusting to college, lack
of motivation, and relationship conflict.
Redfern has special senices including clini-
cal and support groups and a crisis manage-
ment team.
Redfern's Health Education Department
facilitated an exchcUige of knowledge, en-
couraged students to adopt healthy life st\les,
and helped to modif\- risky behaviors. The
main puipose of the
OtTice of Health Edu-
cation wiis to create a
wholesome environ-
ment tor the campus
to learn and develoji
healthy behaviors.
Whether Clemson
students have a medi-
cal problem or just
need someone to talk
to. Redfern Ikls always
been here for the students,
Serving
Students
• Ketlft-ni's hours an.' .Mon-
day-Friday, 7:30 to S.
• /Mong with many other
ser\'ices, Redfern pro-
vides a complete
women's clinic.
• Redfeni provides speci-
ality clinics includingan
immunization clinic.
• Redfeni provider a con-
venientfull service phar-
macy with licensed
phamiacists.
• Redfern's operation
solely relies on student
health fees and fee-for-
senice charges.
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HILLlGAS.JENNIFtK
HOFFMAN. NICHOI
HORNICK. ANDREW M
kN. NATALIE B
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f linkwriiiuld use some 1
police escorts because it is such a great
seii'ice, and sometimes you have to wait
for a while on them.
Molly Caldwell
I think Clemson needs to add more
restaurants or places to eat on campus
rather than just cafeteria f(
Katherine Gibbof
HN5TON. REBECCA K
JONES. JAMES f.
JONES. JR. WILLIE F
JORDAN. BRANDON M
JUTZELER. JEREMY A
ICALEMiOEWICZ. CHRISTIAN
KELLER. SHANNON E
KELLY. CHRIS
KELLY, JEREMY
^^Qi
Itli^^would add escalators to
Clemson, mainly because tlit'iv millions
of flights of stairs you have to go up
— Travis Spain
f #
llvlievetfu ihiiiKlwoukllikMdMr
most at Clemson would he a trolley, just
like in San Francisco.
— Austin Brookie
^1 waiiyA^idd a little piece ot inysell
I'.le^^w^vhether it be my sense of
humor or my ability to prcKnistiiiate. I
just want evenone to feel at home
because that's where we all^W
^^P
- Cal^y Betsill
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1(ioclri'v wiLs ulili/i'il tor main ilivciM,' tuiictioiis
andwiLsan
n
Using all
Resources
M11I.TIPI.K USKS
' Godfrey was built in 189
nnd housed the textil
department. ItwasbuU^
to resemble a textile mil
' Later on, it housed the
physics department and
the Department of Edu-
cation.
' The top floor was used as
^
an overflow ward for th^
college hospital when <
epidemic of the flu brok
It was also used as a hig
school when the local or
burned down.
BUILDINS
It was used as a dressing
room for the football team
when the games wer
played on Bowman ;m(
Riggs Fiel
n
1
H ^ Ix'OIIlM lillAKCAVA
(iotltre\ Hall \v;ls oik' ot the oklest hiiikl-
in^s on campus and had been used lor mul-
tiple puiposes. IlwiLshuillhyD.A.Thompkiiis
Company lor S2S,00() and wiis (x;cupied by
the School of Tex-
tiles initialK.
An eknator wiis
installedwhen a se-
rious flu epideniic
broke out and the
top floor was re-
-Brvap/.v,a.
piodeled to bc used
its a hospital facility'. The rooms on this top
floor were also used to accommodate the
dales of Clemson students who were staying
on campus during a big dance weekend.
The local high school, Calhoun-Clemson
high school, burned down in 1939. so Godfrey
ser\ed ;ls a substitute high school and gram-
marschool and again when the school bumed
down a second time.
The bcLsement also had several uses. I'nlil
Dillard w:ls built, the rear of the basement w:ls
used as a laundry pickup station. Until 19^0,
it wjis used as a dressing room for the football
team when they had games on Bowman and
Riggs fields.
The tower at the top of the
building used to con-
tain awatertankwhich
sujiplied water to the
sprinklers, itwiisused
only as an entrance to
the roof after that.
Ciodfrey was occupied
by the Graphics Com-
munications and
Industrial Education
departments.
History
leeeon
> Godfrey was named after
W.E. Citxifrey who was a
profes-sor of physics.
' (iodfrey has been tlie
lionietotliedepartnienLs
of militarv science, geol-
og\', elementary /secoiid-
an education, recrealion
and parks administra-
tion. School of Arts and
Sciences, and College of
Education.
'In 1985, a million dollar
renovation occurred for
the Department of 1ndus-
trial Education.
• Graphics Communica-
tions moved to Gcxlfrey
in 1988.
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M LONERGAN JLSSICA L
05 LONG HANNAH L
LOWE. MICHAEL J
LOWE. STEPHANJE
LUKENS. PETER Y
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Uukl be happier if Clemson
had some benches that swung rather
than unh stationaiy bench
IfemvIcHlirah— Maureenl/IcHli^
^^^ imPK parking situations should
be improved. We need a parking deck
and new, improved reguhiti'
-Katie11mN\\\m
I W^M
MESSERVY. ANDRtA
MILLS. MATTHEW S
MINTON. NATHAN A
MfRABILE. SCOTT
u
I would love to see a vai'sitv
Softball team.
C^jJ^I
ii
I think tlievslioiild add more
c]uipmeiit and more space to Hike.
ft
— Jana Moose
##
I'd likf ii 1 see smaller cI;lss sizes
and moa' teacher/student interactions
in general clxsses like cliei
Mattliewe Broods
^Mm
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Strom Thunnoiid Iuls iMUihli'il Cleiiisoii to (k'lvc
into political piLst of tiie state and nation.
Pndeforthe
Alma Mater
E
Strom Thurmond
I
• Thurmond was a 1923
Clemson University
graduate with a degre«
in agriculture. "
Strom Thurmond was the
only person in history
ever elected to the US
senate by n write-in vo
Vice-President Georgi
Bush and Senator Stro:
Thurmond participati
in the ground breaking
for the Institute
HISTOR?
J
Strom Thurmond has
served both the state and
national governments
for many years, creating
a lasting legacyJ
Siisili
B V LM KA Ki:i;\i:s
In 1923. newly j;radiialed Strom
Tluinnoiid never thought he would have a
building dedicated to him. The Strom
Thurmond Institute was created after
Tliumiond himself
made a donation.
Se\eral universities
were vying for
Thurmond's his-
torical papers, but
he donated his im-
pressive collection
of historical papere to his alma mater. His
collection spanned over fift\- \ears of stale and
national political life. His donatioii and vi-
sion of an institute Ikls de\eloped into an
action-oriented public affaii-s center.
The institute had run six programs ben-
efitting a wide array of individuals. Summer
seminars in government and politics were
held along with yearly lectures on national
political issues. \ Thurmond Scholars Pro-
gram helped freshmen that were planning
careei-s in public ser\ice. Also, the institute
helped to bring new retirees in contact w ith at
risk youth.
The Strom Thurmond Institute Ikls helped
main individuals, but it has had some
problems of iLs own. In the
early 90's, major design and
construction Haws in the un-
lierground building allowed
rain to get into the building
through the roof. The water
caused damage to the walls,
caqiet, and furniture. How-
ever, the problems were cor-
rected and the building was
restored where it proudly
ser\es Clemson and the com-
munitv.
Present
• The Strom Thuniioiid
hLstiUite houses the .Spe-
cial (lollections Liliran.
• N'C artist (iraeni Vales
donated his portraits of
35 IS presidents.
• The sorting of
rhumiond's papers was
expected lo take :iboiit
three years.
• The Institute surpas-sed
fund raising goals, but a
shortage pushed b;ick llie
completion dale.
• One institute program
helped introduce high
school sophomores to
college
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PAGE.OABRIEH
PARRISH. ELIZABET
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nun. LiwuT Aw«
Melissa King
We definitely need a parking
deck that isn't down a big hill. We need
something e;tsily accessible on campus
-Rob
REILLY. JILL K
REYNOLDS. Ill BENJAMIN H
RIDOEWAY. CHAD P
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l-ike started ;ls a much siiii|)k'r facililv, hut h:Ls
now m)m\ into inucli
Helpfih. Patrons
' Late Clemson President
Enoch Walter Sikes, had
a hand in making the
Field House a reality.
James G. Geo, head of the
Clemson's physical edu-
cation department, de-
vised and worked on the
plans for the Field House.
' Alumni D.D. Gillespie and
George C. Jones played a
huge role during the
costly renovations t
Fike.
PHYSr^D
i
1
Generations of Clemson
University students and
the surroundingcommu-
nity have a hand inFike's
H V 1j\1!ka ki:i:vi:s
(llemson stiKk'nls (itim iioetled a break
tVoiii classes, projects, and studying. Some
visited a friend, while others travelled off-
campus. 1 louewr, many students and faculty
foundstress relief at
i-ike Recreation
Center. Fike offered
a wide variety of
exercise equipment
along with a pool.
Aerobic and
kickboxing classes
were also just an example of the numerous
options at Fike. Fike started in the earlier days
of Clemson. The centerwas first known i\s the
Field House. It was started when increased
numbei-s participated in physical exercise pro-
gram. Italian Renaissance t\pe architecture
was used. The Field House was constructed of
steel and brick and was also completeh fire-
proof.
The center w-ds the home of the Clemson
b:isketball team. The gym wiis then known :ls
the "Cow Palace." The Tigers played at the
Field House until l.ittlejohn wjis completed.
Shortly there iifter, the buildingbecmiie known
as Fike Recreation (Center. Fike w^ls renovated
at a price of a little over three mil-
lion dollai-s. Fike grew,
with a pool opening in
Ajiril of 1975. Also, in
1985, then Clemson
athletic director Bobby
Robinson, donated
S4(),000 worth of
weight equipment to
Fike. Students also
made aerobics classes
very popular. Along
with the intramural
sports, Fike offered many possibilities,
among students.
Orowm(^
Center
• M ihelimt'ofdedlcalion,
the Field House WIS val-
ued at S3SO.OO0 to
S4(K).(KX).
• CJenison lost llieir game
with Fumian tlie day of
the Field House dedica-
tion.
• The existence of
l.ittlejohn Coliseum
helpedFikelx'Comewhat
it is today.
• Fike Recreation Center
underwent a multimil-
lion dollar expansion in
the 19"0s.
• Fike offered miuiy intra-
mural sports.
making it veniwpular
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SKELTON. MICHAEL M
SLATER, JOSH D
SLOAN. ERIC
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SMITH. ANDREA D
SMITH. ASHLEY
SMITH. BRADLEY I
F'ilP^j^
MITCHELL r
SPAMPINATO. JESSE K Tfmcm
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fV^ THOMAS,
PH^M" ^JFl
u
The I'niversit)' should expand
or build a regular grocen. store.
Abbpienil^n
aking garage would provide
extra space, and students would haw
easier and faster access to tli^iiirs.
- Rhett Wilson
^^L ^Kdorms should haw chairs
like the ones in Holmes. I live in the
Shoeboxes. and they give us hard, metal
ones that aren't ver\ comft'If
196 <
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Main prc'SL'iU day stiidi'iiLs did not realize the
extent tliat tiie cam|)iis Ikls i^rown since
wini
Pride
Thomas G. Clemson OLD
One of Thom<is Clemson'
mnin wishes was to
tablish an aj^riciiUun
college.
Clemson wanted the col-
lege to provide instruc-
tion in agriculture and
the sciences and arts that
bear on agriculture.
• Clemson's dream ot a col
lege spawned from
lifelong interest in ed
cation.
During his lifetime, Clem
son held positions as a
diplomat, agricultura
scientist, plantatio
owner, and a member
the Confederacy.
1
\
One possible name for
Clemson Universitv was
the Fort Hill Scientific
Institute.
li ^ LAI KA Ki:i:\i:s
Deveiopnienl of a nation, city, or university
h:Ls aKva\s required time, patience. :uid ix)wer.
Individuals ^ave these places the time, have
shown thi'iiatii'iiiv. and exerted the power to
hreaklhroujih har-
riers and hring the
areaintothetuture.
Such people have
heen a part ofClem-
son Ihiiversit)' his-
tory. From the
"
" ' founder. Thoniiis
Greene Clemson, to current presidents.
Clemson h:Ls rapidly developed ;ls a campus.
Kach hall and doniiitoiy carried a unique
histor}'. Since the l'ni\ersit)' hcLse\ol\ed from
Clemson College, the presidents, trustees, and
alumni have each added a piece of them-
sehes, which created the campus students
knew.
In the past, the infamous Clemson House
wiis once known ;ls the (Clemson College Ho-
tel. Under President Sikes, Long Hall wiis
huilt. The New Deal hrought mone\ to Clem-
son. enabling Sikes to build Long Hall its an
agriculture building. Sikes Wcis finally satis-
fied to have an agriculture building, since
Clemson was an agriculture col-
lege. Also, man\ \ears
ago. small bungalows
were used to house
married students.
However, they were
m()\ed to make room
for Littleiohn Coliseum
and Barre iuid LehoLskT
Halls. Over the years
Clemson Iniversitxhas
e\()Ived and taken the
campus with it.
Then
& Now
• The .Nw Deal bntunlit
money to (lleiiwin. en-
abling the building of
Sirrine Hall.
• Brackelt Hall was once
called the Chemislr
building.
• \ icken Hall was once the
only free standing facil-
ity in the nation for aca-
demic development of
student athletes.
• The first paved sidewalk
connected Tillman with
Sikes Hall.
• In the earlydaysofClem-
son, tliecampuswascon-
centrated around
Tillman Hall.
g
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I 7) ^^Siiison needs a movie theaterthat is open [)ast 9:30, especially on
weekends.
^^^ ^^^
— Jared Gammon
^^RtJtmpns should have a
Wendy's or Burger King that takes ou
Tiger Stripe cards. .
— Joe Gramc
T,%
lid be safer, moiv convenient,
and less time consuming; il C.l iinn itled
a shuttle bus that constantly ran iVom
the |)arkiiu4 lots to the dorl^^B ^M
— Jennifer Morgan
smB sh( uld be able to use
their meal plan whenever and wherever
they wanted to on canipus.
^^^ ^^^
— Ashlee Painter
uy pretty satisfied with what
(!lemson has to offer. It has everything I
— Brian Nicholson
Visiting Florida after llurncaiH' Andrew. Or. Sparks of the civil engineerint;
deparlmeiil checks out the wind damage created by the storm. The
engineering deiiartmeni worked lo nnviii new ways to build structures
that coidd witlMand liie pressnie ol liurricane force winds and
Hanging out with his brothers and sisters, this little pig is the product >
of reproduction research at the Sparkey Swine Center. The Swine
Center was a part of the agriculture department and the Clemson
•!/;
/:M/ /(
The tests and projects mda\ and the stress and sleepiness faded :ls well. I lowever,
there wus a degree in hand, a knowledge IxLse that would he used for a
lifetime, and a lihraiy of texthooks worth a fortune. Academics were
what college w'cLs all ahouteven ifeveiyone lived for thejiarties and the
fun. We anticipated the sporting events and looked foi-ward to
Winter and Summer Break, hut no matter where we came from or
what we were involved with on campus, we all came for an
education—to earn a degree that would he our ticket to a
successful future. The five colleges each worked \ear-r()und to
improve curriculums and de\'elop systems that ma\' not onh'
improve the educational experiences of each student hut
could improve the lives of many other people in the world
who did not have direct Clemson connections. 1- xperiments
and tests proved and disproved hypotheses and ideas that
were formulated daih; Sometimes the\' worked, sometimes
they did not, hut each time somelwdy learned something
new, building on and improving the academic perfor-
mance of the uni\'ersit\-.
# %
«»
Clemson University Arthropod
Collection contains over 6.000 spe-
cies of insects and butterflies. It had tlie
largest identified collection of alcohol-
presei-ved si)ecimens in the Southeast.
The arthropods were one of four collec-
tions that made up the Museum of Natu-
ral History. The others were the her-
barium and the vertebrate collections as
well as the Wiley-Boone Aviar\'.
Agricultural Products Sales is lo-
cated in the Poole Agricultural Build-
ing, It served fresh ice cream, blue
cheese, and deli sandwhiches. "It's bet-
ter than Ben &Jerr\''s Ice Cream, " stated
Helan Daniels, a freshman majoring in
Wildlife, Fisheries. andAquaculmre. The
secret ingredient to all the daiiy prod-
ucts sen'ed is fresh milk from local cows.
The "Ice Cream Store ' was moved to the
Hendrix Center in the spring.
The Wildlife Society is a student chap-
ter of the parent Nation Wildlife Societ)',
Together the group participated in ser-
vice projects, social events and wildlife
projects. One service project was JAKES
Day in Aiken, South Carolina. Members
traveled to help teach young children
about responsible 1 and management and
stewardship. Each pereon had to wait in
line for his/her assignment for the day.
Barre Hall houses much of the office staff
for the College of Agriculture, Forestrv'.
and Life Sciences, including Dean
Wehrenberg and his staff. Barre was
among the most recent addition to the
buildings of the college.
— Amu Hairelt
Early 150O's
Tlie study of ttie agricultural
sciences is Itoused in Long Hall.
Si'iiator Strom Thuminnd
graduates from (Clemson with a
degree in horticulture.
il lege ul.^Srictil'ure joined
arioui lite and natural
e areas and dte College of
liural and Biological
ts \v:ls lormed-
prm'iJcd by Ihe College of Agnculliiw. Forestry, ami Lih- S,-
Clemson imtalled iis fiM conipuior
lUieiobtivofihePoolt;
*«itoiliural Building li cosicd
J55,00O
The College of Agriailtural Sciences
is created and coiilains 17 degree
Dear Suideiits,
(iRil»!^IBmilBiag8B?RS^ '
he College o( Agriculture, l-orestr)' and Life Sciences is poised to make a difference in
South Carolina, the nation, ajid the world as it prepares students l()ra/mrs^r/./> Thai
difference occurs daily in the lives of the more than 3. 600 undergraduates and graduate
students that reside in the college. Outstanding undergraduate and graduate classes and
degree programs, excellent honoi-s. internships and research experiences, and outstand-
ingtaculty.jLsrenectedinthelactthatmorethanone-thirdoftheAlumniMasterTeachen,
at Clemson are found in the college, are just a few of the examples that set our college
apart.
^
The belief of our college's abilit)- to make a difference is evident in our vision:
'/he vision ofour college Ls to be thepreemiiienl educational and
research institution dediaitedto enhancing thequalih ' oflife ofthe
citizetis ofSouth Carolina. Ihe restructuring ofthe disciplines of
agriculture, forestry and life sciencesgim us a strategic advan-
tage to accomplish thisgoal Tim includes expanding interdisci-
plinary'team to enhanceandimproveouredumtional research
andpublic service activities, fosteiing team-basedproblem soli -
ingapproaches with our constituents in the state, andoptimizing
the use ofresources. By capitalizing on these challenging oppor-
tunities we will be able to meet our responsibilities toprovide the
highest qualit) eduaitionfor our students ajidthe highestquality
public service to the state
This vision is focused on six key areas as we prepare our students for the future:
•Nutrition and Food Safety & Quality
•Environmental and Natural Resources
•Competitive and Productive Agriculture & Forestn'
• Qualit}' Instruction
• Economic Development
•Biomedicine
These areas of emphiisis allow the college to move towards excellence in dealing v\ith the
needs of our changing world and providing men and women with the skills the\- need to
-nake a difference. From the early days of Clemson to the future of the next millennium
the College ofAgriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences will be equipping students to make
a difference as they engage in Careers for Ufe.
Sincerely,
U3 L^^x_>-r?^i^.L_v^_--
Williajii B. Wehrenberg. Ph.D. ^
Dean
|i
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Agricullural Sciences
ihe academic programs
Bam Hall McAdamsH;
Lehotslolsaddedaswii
The CollefSe of ^sioiliurjl Vieiices
and portions rf the 0^-p: ul Scinices
and the College o( Foreun. Parte and
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RESULTS IN THE JOB MARKET
WITH 100 PERCENT PLACEMENT,
THIS UNIQUE MAJOR IS^
MAKING AN IMPACT ON FUTURES
ill 47: I liulerj^radiiates enrolled
S: laciilh iiiemhei-s •1987:
l^an as a dej^ree program
1995: l^ccaine a separate de-
tmeiit within the (:()llej;e of A<;-
ilture, I'orest}', and Life Sciences
140: Students have graduated
h a degree in Packaging vScience
2: Testing lahs on campus *j'.
arch and development (\\^\))
hs on campus 18,000 lbs:
The largest machini' in the lahs
•5,000 tV: luich testing lah
•800 ft-: in the K.Kl) lahs •fr
.\hiin t\pes of packaging materials
that are tested (paper, |)aperhoartl,
steel, aluminum, ghiss, and plastic
• 100: Companies that
Clemson facilities to test their prod-
nets • $40,000: Average start-
ing salaiy lor a graduate with a
Bachelor of Science in Packaging
Science •$ 100 bill ion: Sales
per year lor the packaging science
industry • Ist: in employment for
a single husinessendeavor in the I S
•1: (inivei-sity in the southeiLst
withaBSin I'ackagingScience ^4:
Institutionsnationwide • 100%:
Placement for graduates
<:>u
^A
^%,LL
Testing tensil strength. Dwayne Raine\ calculates a
plastic's resistance to being ripped apart. DwaNne. a
packaging science majorwas enrolled in packaging
Science 206. HewasworkinginoneofClemson shi-
tec labs. .Many outside companies rented Cienison
labs to perform tests on theirom packaging male-
rial. Some even paid for student research on their
materials.
.Measuring thedistance from tlieplastic to the anvil.
Keri Wells andTaraRobinson test impact strength of
sheet plastics. This was one test of many designed to
identifv unknown samples of different plastics. In
this test the distance required for the an\il to fall
before it tears the plastic indicated which type of
plastic it was
207
In order to answer questions first hand, forty-five
companies have onf
^
or two representatives available a tthe job fair. Companies in
all are:Ls £
were represented from Conservation Officers with the
Department of |
NamralResourcestoTysonChickenCorporationpersonnel. Tysonhad
,
jobs in packaging science as well :is poultr\' production.
FXHIBITS
-L' job
opportunites
• 9-29-1999- lilt' (x)llege of AgricLiltLirc, Toresty conducted •10: Companies conducted fomial inter-
and Life Science Career Fair took place •45:('Onipa- views • 10-20: Questions asked during each inter-
nieswereon hand to distribute information, inteniew, vie\v*25: jobs required inteniews during the fair
and recruit for jobs •500: Hal's came from •jiOOO: Seconds used for each inler\ie\v
Clemson to hear about potential jobs "| think it • 2: Daysdedicated to interviewing • 20:
•^H" )()bs ranging from part-time was a good Hands from the Career Center helped
md summer internships to full time
opportunity to go out
ig the event • 1'. Pairs of Hps
and contact with the
positions were available * L\J'. Ma- business world to learn ^'^^'''^''ivailabletoanswerquestionsfrom
jors were covered by the employee about possible future the Dean's office during the fair spon-
represented • 8: Yeare have seen this careers in Pre Vet. sored bv the Dean's Office and the Office
—Matthew Brooks
^/a
air come and go • Ist: Held in the of Career Senices •jDO: Toes of stu-
Mc(]int\' Mall ^24: Walls were utilized to dent amb-dssadoi-swere available to help make
house the event within Madren Center •800,640: eventhing run smoothly • 1992: The beginning of
Square inches were used for the Grand Ballroom for the this annual event • j, 1 5j,oOO: Seconds that went
exhibits ^90: Representatives from companies on into planning the 1999 Fair •oO: Fingers worked
hand to answer questions about their companies behind the scenes planning.
•18,000: Seconds for the fair ^250: Inteniew^s
Talkingtoexhibitors is the best way to find infomia-
tion on jobs available. One-on-one attention wis
^
given to each student during the fair. The fair was
I a great place to explore jobs of interest and see wtal
i- tlie requiremenLs wvre for employment.
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FOR EDUCRTION RND EKPERIENCE
CLEMSON'S DAIRY FARM IS A
WORKING MODEL AND A |i
HANDS— ON RESEARCH LABORATORY
76: LeMaster Dain Center
I to iLsciirreiit location •220:
on the LeMiLster l)air\' l-ariu
)2,000: (ialloiis of milk per
supplied to Piedmont Dairies
1600 lbs. :ll()lstein cow \veij;ht
[12,000: Valiieofmilkingma-
ery housed ius the farm •43:
; milked in a hour hy machine
1: Species raised on the farm
—
ilolstein, (iuernsey, and jerse\
• 18,800: Seconds needed to milk
all the cows at Ix^Nhister's once hy
hand • 16: Student hands em-
ployed at lA,\\l;Lster's •GO: Fulltime
employees' fingers working to im-
prove cow life at l.eMiLster's •325:
Acres of land on the farm • 100:
Cows are horn each year like the one
pictured left which is being given
his alternoon feeding ^730: Days
that must pjLss l)efore a cow is ma-
ture enough to give milk • 5: Min-
utes needed lor a cow to give a gal-
lon of milk on the machine
•22,000 lbs.: Ibod consumed
by the cows each da\ •! l.OOO:
(lallons ofwater needed for the cows
each day •?: Calves born to a fe-
male in her lifetime on average.
^^V
^^
""^^^ii
Laying around is liow cow spend much of iheir
time. Through the Block and Bridal Club students
could adopt" farm animals. Tlie students then
tended to the animals for an entire year taking on
responsibilities such as feeding and tagging.
Herding up the cows for milking is just one of the
jobs for which student employees are responsible.
The cow^ were herded to the six milking machines
on the farm. Cows were milked twice adav at <> in the
morning and 6 in the evening
»7
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Eating their dinner, tiiese week old piglets stay with their mother in a
confined, heated pen until they are old enough to go to the "nursery."
Sows had around twenty-two piglets each year. The swine center used
a three-way breed and reproduced everything on the farm: bores and
sows.
OiNKERS
^-^
for
research
• 1962: The hog fami moved from the V-bani. today's center reproduces ever\thing on the fami: bores and
dair\fami. to its current location on West Queen Street sows •30: Number of fingers that work full-time
•57: Acres of pasture hind and forest providing a good home for the pigs *2'.
ecompcLssing the Starkey Swine Center "Did you Student brains working to help solve
58,080: Square vards of the sur-
know that i n
problems around the fami and to :ls-
^
' the 1960'stheold '
)unding land now used for pens Y-barn, where the dairy ^'^^ '" ^^^ everyday chores *y. The
and supplies ^35: The number of farm is today, use to be average number of pig tails a sow
sows owned by Starkey Swine Center ^
•
produces in a litter • 250: The num-
when they first started out over forty —Arney Welmaker her of littei-s a sow would produce if it
yeai-s ago ^400: Pig feet that are now lived for a hundred years ^22: The average
housed at the Swine Center used for breeding. The sows number of |)igleLs a sow has in a \ear • 5,900: ( >n
are also used for medical research at Emor\' linivei'sit\' average, iiklss in grams of a three week old piglet
and The Greenville Hospital System •1960's: The ^3,628,800: Seconds a piglet has lived when it
decade that the Starkey Swine Center raised the number weighs, on average, forty pounds •181,500,000
one Berkshire herd in the nation • 1975: The Starke\- Illg: The average iiklss of a one year old pig •800
Swine Center went from an open pature operation to a OZ.: Afull grown sow'saverage mass •.002-.0025:
total confinement process where all of the pigs are kept Tonsof meal a sow eats each day • 200,750: Pounds
in pens • 3-way : Breed is used at the Swine Center. The of meal the sows eat. on average, in a year
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Looking for his supper, this si.xwwk old piglet is just
getting use to being away from his mother. Piglets
were remo\-ed from their mothers and pKiced in the
5 nurserv where they shared a pen with their broth-
= ers :md sisters. Students continuously observied the
= young pigs as they grew.
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HURDLES FOR EDUCRTION RND RESERRCH
FROM LEARNING THE TECHNIQUES
OF HORSEBACK RIDING TO
RESEARCHING REPRODUCTION
vll960's; Cleinsoii liniversitv
(.j ;ilf(l the sheep and liorset arm lo
III' agricultural proigrani •30:
' ii\ I alert he sheep were a part of
I larin. The hoi'ses still remain.
(): Acres of pasture land sur-
iling the main farm of the
lie Center •100: Additional
> of off-campus p^isture lands
1 iMiig many of the horses during
different se;isons •100 to 1 10:
lloi-ses grazing the rolling hills of
Clemson used as learning tools tor
hotli students and researcheiN ^2:
Stallions, Motion ("dider and A Ram
Bo Acre, are hred artihcially to the
mares •SO: New "foal" legs that
arrived this piLst spring, •?: Cla.sses
are offered for students to learn the
feeding, general safety, hreeding.
and even the techniques of riding
•30: l)a\s into aloalslife, students
hreakthemunderak'adliiie^"^30:
l)a\s later students start the year-
lings under saddle for the hrst time
and hreak the horses for riiling
•1.000 to l,200lhs.: on aver-
age, the weight of a hill grown hoi-se
•S,080lbs.: Food the horses eat
in a month at the the Kquine Center
%.y^GM/^
^/A/Q
Enjoying some nice green grass for lunch, these
foals are just a handful of the twent\' that were bom
ktst spring at the Equine Center. Students got the
opportunity' to watch the birthing process, leach
foals how to load onto a trailer, and eventually break
the foals under a saddle. Students were e.vposed to all
areas of the young horses' lives.
Riding under the instruction of Patricia Evans,
students receive college credit for learning the proper
techniques of riding. At the Equine Center, students
learned about the many apsects of horse care and
horsemanship in the seven classes that were offered.
Students received instruction at an on-site class-
room. ;ls well ;ls hanJ,s nil (.ApiTJinif willi llii-
'
-I'
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Featuring sliding doors, wash racks, and manure pits, tiie horse barns
provide 224 permanent stalls. Almost 150 portable stalls were also
available when the cattle barn was not in use. A third phase of
construciton to expand the facilities was planned as well.
Events
that KNHANCE
J—/ ^ha
m
the
community
• 3: Milts from campus, the T. Hd (iarrison Livestock area •224: Number of permanent stalls available in
Arena is owned by the State of South Carolina and the 1 horse barns • 10x10: Size, in feet, of the stalls
operated by the S.C. Cooperative Extension service at •ISO: Portable stalls can be placed in the cattle
Clemson ['nivei-sity. *2: Acres under one roof. The facilities when the\- are not being used. The cattle
main arena is a multipurpose facility designed facilities include enclosed show and sale arena,
to allow for concerts, tradeshows, and ^^^ milking parlor and spacious housing ar-
educational programs • l40x260: thousands of visitors to eas. •1991: Vear that operation of
South Carolina, boost
The size, in feet, of the dirt floor held tourism and contribute to the arena began, in April, for the
.,.,„„ . , economic development not only ,, ... ^ i aa aaa ». ,
within the offset fence in the mam ^ the Upstate but throughout ''icil'ty • 10U,U0U: Number of
arena ^50x200: Size, in feet, of ^^^
^"*'^l!!!!!„°^
^°''^^
people who attended events anntialh
Carolina.
-Garrison Arena
each of the 2 concouree areas with easv • 57: A\^erage numberofeventswhich
accessibilit^toallowvendoi-sordisplaysto bring in these people •$3,000,000:
be featured during events • 3,000: People can be Amount estimated to have been added to the area
accommodated by the riser seating in the concourees. economy for two peal's in a row because of arena visitors
which also include concessions areas. ^45,000: Ad- • $200: Amount of ta.\ deductible gift to purch;Lse a
ditional square footage found in the covered open-air seat as part of the Name a Seat campaign. Each gift
arena connected behind the main arena. The open-air purch:ised a seat (installation and maintenance) and
arena is suited for a second show ring or a warm-up received an inscribed name recognition plaque.
I Providingopportunitiesforshowsandsales.exliibits,
r^ and educalionai progriims. the T. Ed Garrison Live-
S slock Arena benefits those in agriculture and
= agribusine.ss as well as the youtli of South Carolina,
i As a result, tlie Arena brougiii in a wide variet\' of
i events ranging from horse shows to dog shows to
3 rodeos.
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The Courtyard in the middle of lee
displays students' sculptures, Therewere
benches fur students to enioy the court-
yard and each of the art studios looked
out into the courtyard.
Lee Studio is home to many students dur-
ing project deadlines. Each student was
very determined to exhibit their best
work, so they used each opportunit)' of
free time they had to complete their
work. Students spent hours on end in
these areas forsaking sleep and other
activites to meet critical deadlines.
Rudolph E. Lee Gallery is the main
art gallery of Clemson Liniversitv'. It was
located in Lee Hall, the main building
for Artchitecture and Art, and housed
much of the students' arUvork.
I
^%
%
i 4
•\ •
: / ' Architecture Displays of third year
architecture students were located out-
side Dean Barker's office. The project
th i s year was a model of tlie expansion of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The
third year students took a trip to New
1Ik ^\<^
\'(.rk City to check out the museums and
odier sites.
Bn/» H. Smith
: 1900 lo.r ]Wi
l.ee Hall was built, home of
Rhodolph E. l£e Caller)-.
;
dure separated from the
ofEiigineerins
Hanlinllalll
oflhcbuildii
nil kiln-lifCiilK
S.S Inr llum.iimn-
,\,ldituiii-.l.ill,mlnilkillaTii'
fini.shfd
Schoo
fc^nR^^iife'tiiH^'ifciiMini'i'ifeyuM
Dear StudciiLs,
1 write this letter to give you information on some of the recent developments in the College
of Architecture, Arts and Humanities. The College is unique on the planet Karth in the
combination of disciplines and |)rofessions that make up our faculty and student body.
There is no other college like us and we have decided that we enjo\ our uniqueness. The
college is the result of a univei-sity-wide academic reorganization that partnered core
disciplines (Humanities and Aits) with professional programs (Architecture, Landscape
Architecture, Planning and Construction Science and Management). All of Clemson"s
colleges have a similar composition and all of our colleges were "bom" July 1 , 1995.
As we celebrate our 4"' birthday, we look back to our founding and toward to our future.
Our College Guiding Principles say that we are "a partnership that aspires to nothing less
than the thinkers and creator of tomorrow" and that we will achieve this end "by
exploring the best of what has been built, created, performed and written."
These high iispirations are being realized through a series of small collaborative steps. The
sum of these steps has produced a remarkable collaborative environment in which our
students and facult)' are learning. If we see all of knowledge iis a plane, much of learning
isdiggingadeep.narrowhole in knowledge (focusingonasingledisciplineorprofession).
Our college is particularly interested in making connections benveen these specialized
holes in the plane of knowledge. The college encourages, nurtures, and graduates
"connectors."
We are convinced that our students benefit from this kind of stimulating environment
where students from several disciplines attack both theoretical and practical problems. The
world our students will inherit will demand both kinds of skills and our facult)' and staff
are creatively building a college that will prepare them for this kind of future.
What is it like to study in our collge? A student is asked to think, not memorize: to create,
not copy; to take chances, not play it safe; to make something of value, not just consider
how things are made; and, when they graduate, to leave Clemson a stronger place than
when they entered. These are the kinds of things that are going on in the Brooks Center.
Hardin Hall, Daniel Hall, Strode Tower and Lee Hall.
The college is only four years old and we are just beginning to undei-stand our potential,
but we are excited about our future.
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Sincerelv,
>.J
^^-
—
lames F. Barker
1995 1995
1980s
Lanibcape Arehilecture pmsram
w,is started
Brooks Caller opeiwd for the
Ptrforaiing .\m
Oaober4....
HfanJanwF Baiter n
^from the inspiration of
"a rtistic legends,
talent in lee is overflowing
^iiJ()3:StudLMUs from the Col- Art courses offered • H; ck-- students •4: Art historians
Iki of Art, Arcliitecture, and greesdistnt)utedt()thestudeiUs work to *;uide the art students
manties that graduated in in llie College of Arts, Architec- through their chisses • 1 1/
y 1999 •48; Design Ma- ture, and Humanities •2: De- 7-11/30: Dates of the Art
)who received a degree •8: grees are offered in Design, BA Studio i'acult\ I'.xhihition in
1-time studio art faculty and BS •134: ''^^^'i' ^'•"^''-I'l the Rudolph i:.l.ee(iallei-\,giv-
); Areas of concentration hours required for a Bachelor ing the Clemson I'acult} their
irse-workspecihcforprepa- of FineArts #3: Part-timeslu- time to shine
ion for senior studio •40: (-'i^^ faculty at Lee to help out
<5>, r*-.
'<'^'n
^0,
-^^CHLLO
\X orking diligenlly. an art majorspends all hours of
the night trying to finish his project on time. Long
after everyone else has gone to bed. the lights at Lee
Hall stayed on. Nothing could stop the students who
made Lee their home during their years at Clemson.
Displaying their talents, art majors put their work in
the outside gallery in the center of Lee Hall. Dedi-
cated and determined, the majors of Art Architecture
and Humanities portrayed their style and vision of
life in ever\thing they did
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With many buildingsites to see, New York is tlie home of many talented |
architects. This was one of the architectural styles found within the city. |
The wide variety of techniques in New York certainly made it a city at ^
which to marvel. Q
Searching
the KIG APPLE
architecture
• jlu! Year otstudetns who went on architecture trip e\ent—Othce of Richard Meier hosted by (lleiiison Alum
toNe\vYorkCit\' • 45i Students traveled to New York Kenniel.oj^an • 10/89 cllll! Tours continued • A'.
• lO/o— 10/10! Dates of trij) *y. da\s touring Tour choices; (Central Park, Delected Agricultural sites,
architect offices and nuiseunis • 4: Nights spent in Brookhn [leightsAYl'/doluinbia • 10/9- The stu-
the New York Cit)' nightlife • D!453,n'l! dents continued to fend for themselves in the Big
Depart from Greenville-SpartanburgAir- Going to Ajiple for breakfast • 9 3.m! Site visits,
the students had to bring their cameras
and sketchb()ok.s • 12 pill: Lunch
and free time for the rest of the da\ •
New York gave
port •9:44 am: Arrive at ,,
. .
.' ^ US the opportunity to
LaGuardia Aiiport, New York • 1 1 talk with several
am: Hotel check-in •5:30 pm: experienced architects
and to look at some of
-|/^/1/^ -, -.r-
Firet event of of the trip—Office of
^^g nreat structures 10/ lU: Sunday free time • /:o
Hardy. Holtzman & Pfeiffer hosted by —Don Guarcello pm: Depart LaGuardia Airport •
Clemson Alum Robert Almodovar • 10/ 10:55 pm:ArriveatGreen\ille-Spartanburg
7: Tours began ^9 am: Required Tour in Midtow^n Aiiport • 10: Museums and galleries suggested to the
• 12 pm: Break for lunch, the students fended for students • 2'. Events—IFCCA hitemational Architec-
themselves •! pm: Toui-s resumed •Sfd: \ear tural Competition and Design Days Yi' •S: Major
architecture project was to design an addition to the sights to see; the luiipire State Building, World Trade
Metropolitan Museum of Ai1 •D pm: Iwening Center and the Staten Island Fern for the Statue of
Liberty • 2: Cultural e\enLs; New York City Op-
era and the New York Philharmonic
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W atering the walls, a relaxing si>ie is used here lo
? portraywaterfaiiscomingfrom lliesideof tliebuilding.
This courtvard was a busy place during the summer
1 md fall. Business men and women came here during
= their lunch breaks to get away from the offices.
Studying for his psychology test,
l.ouie Decena learns imiri' about the
human mind. Various aspects ol human
thought and perception were covered in
psvchology classes.
Dnvid McMiilian
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Deciding on which color would
look the best in their booklets, Michelle
Mollgaard and Joe\ Krwin tiy to finish a
project in their graphic communica-
tions chiss.
Adjusting to roof workers and
caution tape students find new ways to
enter Sirrine Hall, Sirrine was a familiar
home to many people within the College
of Business and Public Mfairs. As well as
housing many of the business-related
classes at Clemson, Sirrine was also the
location of Dean Trapnell's office and
many of the business departments.
Housing many CBPA classes,
including those for political science,
psychology, andsociolog) , Bracket! Hall
was frequently used by all students ma-
joring underthe college. Brackett's open
atrium was also the location for the
twenty-four hour access computer lab.
Curriculum for industrial
nianagemenl first offered a Id tlie f(imi;iti<in of tlie College of
Textiles oiid Industrial
Manaj^enieiil
Mulli-inillion dollar renovation ti
improveBrackett Hall began.
I
lusiness ani laiatiaaiE
WAnhurM Spini Ccnif r fo
nlrepreneurial Uaileisliip w
Eslablishmeni of the Office of
International Affairs focuses on
globaliMUon
Dear Friends,
Conj^ratulations to the Taps staltOii the publication of it.s iiiilleiiiiiiiiii issue. It is indeed
a great honor for the College of Business and Public Affairs (CBfM) to t)e recognized in
this important edition. I believe CBPA is poised for greatness in the 21st cenlun
contributing to the growing national and international stature of Clemson Cnivereity'.
CBFA grew out of the historic academic restructoring that occurred in 1995. The college
combines parts of the predecessor Colleges of Commerce and Industry'. Liberal Arts, and
Education that were all dis,s()lved into new academic organizations.
'
CBPA is the home of the MBA program, the School of Accountanc}' and liigal Studies and
the Departments of Economics, Finance, Graphic Communications. Management.
Marketing. Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology- as well as Air Force and /\nny
ROTC. The college houses the Arthur M. Spiro Center fbr Entrepreneurial lifaderehip.
which is fostering a growing array of courses of study in the area of entrepreneui^hip as
well as unique outreach programs focused on new venture creation and growth. The
Center for Economic Education promotes elementaiT and secondary teacher education
to enhance economic literacy. The Center for Policy and Legal Studies supports student
and faculty research in the areas of regulaton' policies and issues. In all that we do. our
goal is to be world chiss in teaching, research, and semce.
CBPA"s mission is:
To develop leaders who are excelitionally qualified globally competitive,
entreprejieuriallr-spirifed and committed to the betterment ofsociety:
Toproduce scholarly research that is relevant to our stakeholders: and
To support professional andpublic service activities that contribute to eco-
nomic, social, and intellectual developmef?t
We are committed to fulfilling the CBPA mission through attracting and retaining a
stellar student bod\' and faculty. The college has a faculty of outstanding scholar
committed to student learning. Through their scholarship, they remain at the cutting
edge of their disciplines which enhances the classroom e.xperience. We also recognize the
importance of technology and continue to commit signihcant resources to insure
students and faculty- have access to the latest technology in support of teaching, research,
and sei-vice activities.
As evidence of the growing stature of CBPA, |)rivate support for the college is reaching
record levels generating increased support for students and faculty and providing
enhanced facilities. These investments by- our alumni, friends. con)orations. and foun-
dations are invaluable to remain competitive in our areas of e.xpertise.
Again, on behalf of the students, faculty- and staff of the College of Business and Public
.Vffairs. yve are honored to be featured in Taps. We extend our best yvishes to all Clemson
studentsandalumniandan invitation to visitthecollegetoshareinourexcitementabout
our future.
Sincerelv,
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Trapnell. Ph.D.. CPA
Class of -68
SOCIETV FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MHNHGEMENT
FROM BUSINESS TRENDS TO
NETWORKING, STUDENTS
PREPARE FOR FUTURE IN HR
•164: Room in Siniiu' where • 1948: Veartlial theSIIRM was • 1 : Niimher of clicks to the iia-
iDltheCleinsoiichapterofthe formed • 1% 5: Year that the lioiial SIIRMwebsite from the
i\ for Human Resource Man- hi-st chapter under the student pro- Clemson chapter's webpage
: Mient meetin^^s occurred i^ramofSIIRMwisstarted • j()(): ( hllpV/www.clemson.edu/
»j5: Fee for national student Niuiiber of student chapters -sochrm) •4:.\umherof annual
ibership. • lZU,UOU:Num- throughout the countn •(J:Addi awartlscholaiNhips provided I'orex-
of professional and student tional cost membei's |iaid for IIR cellenceinleadership. •ipl,UUu:
[libers who benehted from the Ma}i(i:im\ //A';Vt7/'i',bibliograph\ amount of each award,
nuxes of SllRM nationallv searches, and other research tools
Ox <<>
^
win' relation-
ship that also
improves the
quahty of the
Graphic Com-
munications
Industr)'.
Manning their displays, potential employers interview with the over
) undergraduate and 20 graduate students who are looking to either
fulfill their two internship requirements or to find a permanent posi-
tion for after graduation. Although it was nearly impossible to spend
time talking to ever)' company, students had ample opportunity to find
positions that met their interests."Every internship is different, and this
real world experience helps students decide which of many phases of
the multi-faceted graphic communications industry (the third largest
manufacturing industry) they wish to pursue. It helps them under-
stand this industry from the origin of the idea through the manufac-
turing and distribution of the product. Internships involve anything
including design, layout, color, computers, electronics, engineering,
management, marketing, sales, personnel relations, photography,
science, training and customer service. Internships help build self-
confidence, knowledge, leadership and relationships. It adds to our
'hands-on' philosophy that Clemson's GC graduates have more than
theoretical knowledge-they are dedicated, practical, problem-solvers
ready to sewe in the printing, publishing, packaging, imaging, and
allied industries. Of course, having two or more related job listings on
a resume is also a real plus when it comes to seeking that first career
position upon graduation. Wlien industry people see our extensive
laboratories and get results from GC interns, more help comes to the GC
Department through donations and guidance. It's really a model
education/industry partnership, "explained Dr. Lee Weir, coordinator
of the GC internship program.
Interns
who Prepare
-*- for the
future
1982: Year (!(", became a recognized dej;ree proj^rain. iiitenisliip |)()siti()iis registered with the department.
bourses had been taught under the Industrial 96: Internstiiatworked in Summer 1999—themostin
Education program for 14 years before that recognition a single term. 400: I iidergraduates in GC. 20: grad
2: Number of internships required for an students 11 of 15: Regular faculty and industr\
undergraduate to receive a bachelor of science degree research, testing, and training faculty members who
15 weeks: Required length of a Fall or Spring received at leiLst one degree from the (^lemson (!(!
internship. At legist one of the two required
^^
.
program 27.000 sq ft: Estimated lloor
internships must be completed in either
, , ,
space in Godfrev Hall. S670. 000:
greatly help our
a fall or a spring semester 12 weeks:
gt^jdents mature and
I ''liverat)' funding in 1998-99 fiscal
Summer internship required length
^^^ Q^g^ ^q comoanies '^''^'" ^° """-^'^ ^'^^ ^'^' program.
2 tiiiles: Shortest distance ever visiting Clemson twice a year $456,000: Money generated for the
traveled to an internship (from for our GC Intern Employer program through faculty- research,
campus) 2600 mi.: Distance from Days, it's great public testing, and training for indu.str\'. $3
Clemson to San Francisco, the longest relations." iiiillion: Value of supplies and
distance within Continental US ever ~
^' "^
equipment contributed by industn'. 1'':
traveled for an internship 5: Most internships ever National ranking of undergraduate enrollment in
completed by a student 17: Years that (>admus- (llemson's GC program. There are at least 100 more
Charlotte, Fred P. Johnston Group, and (>)pac have students than an\' other 4-year program in the US
offered internships 54: (x)mpanies that attended the making it the largest GC program in the US. 2"^*:
Fall 1999 Intern Employer Day 2: number of Intern Placement in the number of graduate students in the
Employer Days held each academic year 100: US. 15: Approximate number of companies added to
Approximate number of companies with available internship list each year.
/'
^
looking over a resume. Chuck Reese and Alan
Hubaiid of Southern Gr;iphic S\-stems in Richmond,
Virginia search for a spring and summer internship
candidate. "Soutliem Graphics S^temss unique
position in the marketplace positions our company
to provide great opportunities for interns. The posi-
tion of being able to interface with end-usere. print-
ers and designers enables the intern to be exposed in
a short time to areas of tlie business that wuld
otherwise take much longer to introduce. Thisexpo-
siire alloy's an intern to betterpick and choosewhen
fuliire opportunities arise. Our company's philoso-
pln of extreme customer focus is consistent witii
starling interns in the Cuiitomer Service Depart-
: ml There the intern will be exposed first hand to
>Mnier's requirements From this focus, much
..
I lUraction will be gained l)etween the intern and
I our manufacturing group." commented Reese.
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The Fluor Daniel Building houses
much of the Mechanical eniij;
— Amy Harn-ll
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Department, II also contained a me-
chanical engineering lab complete with
a winil tunnel- Wind tunnels were used
to stud\' areodynamics on care and planes
as well as other mechanical problems.
They were also used in the science de-
partment to study the effects of wind on
land erosion and structural features.
Computer Science is one of the man\
niajoi-s that makes up the College ot
Engineering and Science, Daniel
Mulfinger completed his undergradu-
ate studies at Robjones laiiversity. He is
now a graduate student at Clemson, He
taught several sections of Computer
Science 120. a computer introduction
coui-se that taught the basics of web
design and Microsoft Office programs.
WISE, short forWomen in Science and Engi-
neering, is an organization dedicated to
fostering knowledge and opportunities
available to women in the science and
engineering fields at Clemson. Pro-
grams available included Chemisty 101
help. Another program is the E-
Mentoringprogram designed to give stu-
dents the chance to ask a mentor ques-
tions confidentially over email.
Physics CoUoquimS are held periodi-
cally though the Physics Department.
September 30, 1999 Dr. Lori Goldner
gave a talk on Near Field Microsopy,
Lectures were held at least once a month
inKinard 101 at 4:00.
IW)
November,
all dedicated II is named
alier .\fcrritt RigBs
Ill's lingineering Deparlmeni
e the Scliool ol Engineering
i^mssmm lence
To the Membei-s of the Milleiiiiiiiiii Chuss of 2000:
It is my distinct pleasure to be able to greet and congratulate you. the nienil)ers of the
inillenniuni chuss of 2000, as you are about to embark either on your professional career
or in additional study to further develop \our skills. As a member of one of (llemson
University's best classes ever, it is a delight to be able to celebrate your hard-earned
graduation and your commencement into a highly optimistic future. Without a doubt,
the World is a betterplace than it has ever been throughout the 20th Cenairv', and you have
a very bright future in store for you as a consequence.
m Since you have the distinction of being a member of the millennium class. I could not
pass up the opportunity' of sharing with you my vision for Clemson University in the next
decade or nvo. I view this ;ls much as I wx)uld view placing a letter into a centennial time
capsule for future generations to ponder and enjo\-. In this case, however, I will take the
s'cd;e road and project my vision only a decade or two into the future. On the 10th or 20th
annivereary of your graduation, consequendy, you can judge for yourself whether my
vision for the Universit)' has been achieved. Given that Clemson now is ranked as the 38th
best national public university, it is my vision that Clemson becomes one of the top 20 to
25 national public universities by the year 2020. This will be accomplished only through
an uncompromising commitment to high quality undergraduate and graduate educa-
tion, through a significant increcise in research funding and concomitant contributions
to the body of knowledge and through the recruitment of an increasingly talented student
body. If this hallmark is accomplished, as I fimily believe it will, your Clemson diploma
will be valued to an ever-increasing extent and will be highh' recognized among the
nation's best universities.
Once again, best wishes asyou embark on your professional career. With best pei"sonal
regards, I remain,
\"eiT tmelv \()urs.
nw VB HiggijK Engmetnng Fund
n«d. It curremli proiids
<*ol«shliis 10 sludenls wiUiin the
Olin Hall is bulll lo pcmanenlly
luiase the (leramic Engineering
dr^f-
/ Thomius M. Keinath, Dean
College of Engineering and Science
F.nginefnng rtpen House displa>»l
elecuic Voikjwagon (Voliwagon), a
solar heated itailer. and a concrete
f»:
I)e.ui keinalh InA oirr as IVan I
the ('allege oJ Kngineenng
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Enf^necnn^ and Saencr mh
fxi* induJ» muhCTnaiKs.
cncnpulfr scicnof phiws. x
FOR SCIENCE
THE FOUCAULT PENDULUM
P R O V I N G Yfl E EARTH
ROTATES AROUND AN AXIS
S 8S 1 : 1'oLicaiilt pendulum was "f t'l^' ^^^i'^ * 1925: A.K. Keed
iiU'tl bv a French physicist '^^^'^^nii^' 'i professor of Phvsics at
M.I j.B.L. i'oucauh •700: ^'^mmm in September •20+ :
k n- long cable, it han>;s in the
""'^''"^
^"'^l ''i^' pt'ndulnm is still op-
'unon in Paris •()7 Ibs.: ^'''it'>iS 'i^re at Clemson •IHO
I
A(Mi;ht()fthemetalsteelsphere 'bs.: Hem metal sphere in the
*\1: lloui^^ to complete a rota- ^^'''l^way between Kinard and Mar-
,11 Paris' latitude • Ist: Fa- ^''i ^4: Stories high •8.6°: The
inient to determine the Farths ^P'l^^''^" '""tation per hour •
206°:
al axis without the motion Hotatations per dav ^35:
Clemsons Latitude •42 llFS.:
Time for the Clemson bob to make
a complete rotation ^90 : North
Pole Latitude ^24: IIouin for the
bob to make a complete rotation. W
the llquator there would be no rota-
lions ^48 : Paris' latitude, In the
Southern Hemisphere the rotations
would appear to be counterclock-
wise
4m
o.w^^
:%,
"'-zrT-H
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In the midst of the destruction, Dr. Scott Schiff examines the damage 3
left by Hurricane Andrew. The wind researchers focus primarily on low- jj
rise structures such as homes and schools. They looked at how these
^
structures were damaged and what designs can be utilized to minimize
" Windy
^ ^ kind of
atmosphere
• liOftlienation'stopresearclifacilitiestortestiiigllK' damage tor the soiilliciLstern I ni ted States •?: Ilurri-
effects of high winds on low-rise structures • 1980 S: canes have hit the I'nited States mainland since Hugo.
Sparked the initiative to begin wind research at (Hem- causing $45.5 billion in damages and n deaths
son • 1992: Date Wind Load Test Facility w;ls com- •$100 Million per millUte: Losses accrued by
pleted •70 yeai-s: Experience in wind engi- ilurricane Andrew *24 ft.: Height of truck -
neering research within the award-win- vve mounted device called "The Drop Zone,"
r 1 ->r „ , , wanted to , . , . ,
nmg tacultv *y. 1-acultv researchers
,
,
,• ^ ,
whichwinchescolumnsweighmguiito
"^ develop dirt-cheap ^ ^ '
not including study conducted by un- things people could do l.SOOpoundsintoplaceandthendrops
dergraduate and graduate engineer- to make their homes them to test what structure works best
.
,
, .
,
stronger and more wind
, ,,. «7ro/. n c
ing studentswho putm countless horn's •
+ t
against tailing trees •/^/o. Part ot
resisiani.
•40: Clemson studenLs have received —Tim Reinolds the I'nited States population expected
master's and doctoral degrees specifically to li\e within fift\- miles of a coast •S: Key
in wind-related load and resistant issues • 1 : Of areas where home owners can make small, cost-
the nation's largest boundaiy layer wind tunnels effective improvements to minimize wind damage.
•$6,000,000,000: Funding since 1990 from part- These include a solid external envelope, a solid rein-
ners • $5 bilHon: in damage to Palmetto State from forced roofing s\stem, and unitized home structure.
Hurricane Hugo in 1989 •$9 billioii: In stomi
23)
i. Studying the way wind travels owr terrain. Dr. Tim
? Reinfoid uses large scale models in the »1nd tunnel.
? Studies tt?re conducted to see the effects of hurri-
=^ canes and large wind slomis on terrain
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ON IMPROUING UPON THE POST
THE CLEMSON FORMULA SAE CAR
HOLDS UP TO COMPETITION
WINNING 6TH PLACE OVERALL
• uai-s ago (llemson began par-
' ling ill the I'oniiLilaSAH com-
, ,1 spoiisoivd by the Society lor
Ijiiiotive i'ligineers (SAK)
)0: Schools that particii)ated
he competition in Pontiac,
iigan 'S; (x)iintries that were
'seiited '.^O: States competed
): Miles that were on the car
i»lv Miles to the gallon •22:
Kilometer fuel endurance tests that
had to be completed •(): I'ailures
with the car since its construction
•481 Ibs.iTheweightotthecar
without the driver •4th: Place in
the skid pad test •7th: Place in
autocross •Sth: Place in accelera-
tion •100 niph: The top speed
the carwas capable of going •3-5:
The time, in seconds, it took the car
togofrom()t()60mph •$12,000:
Spent on parts ^3: Days of compe-
tition •S: Differentdivisionsjudged
•S3,000: Presented to the top
overall finisher • $400: Presented
to the Clemson team for dieir finish
•6'
': Placement of overall finish
for Clemson's car • 12: Team
membei"s including a graduate stu-
dent and facultv advisor
o
«,
Competing in the Formula SAE challeiigts. itudeni
to design a working proto-t\pe of a car thai manu-
facturers can produce at a cost below S9000 It took
the Clemson team 6 months of design work plus 6
months of construction work to assemble their cn-
tr\'. In all, the project costed SI 2.000 in parts and
weighted 481 pounds without tlie driver.
Contributing money and time, si.\ sponsors helped
the team build car #.^4 Kleven students and a
facultv niemberworked hardtoproduce acompetivc
car that took home 6* place in the national event,
outplacing 9'^ other schools The car was judged in
eight different events during the competion in
Pontiac. Michigati this summer.
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Comprising sixty percent of the score, the final canoe and the
written t *
and oral presentations provide a chance for teams to creatively
market
their products to the judges—just as engineers often have to "sell"
their ideas. The Clemson team connected their canoe, the
"Sequel,"
with a movie theme. Even the tiny details reflected their
theme.
3CT
IS
Sinking
the
competition
• 1: Position in the national competition Clenison's grout mixtures allowed) •21: lifiigth. in feel of the
ConcreteCanoeTeam(3(n')reached\vith the "Sequel" canoe •2S: People on the team •2,000: Hours
• 12' ': Annual American Societ)' of (livil Knt;ineers/ invested in the design and construction of the canoe
I Master Builders Technology (ASCE/MBT) National •1,200-1,500: Additional hours spent in rowing
Concrete Canoe Competition •17-19- Dates in June practice •ISO: M;L\imum points possible for overall
of 1999 when the competition wiLs held Clemson competition •oO: Percentage of total
in Melbourne, Florida. ^250: Civil University possible i^oints that came from final ca-
Engineering students involved • 24: ...
. , ^ noe and written and oral presentations
Wave in National '
Number of teams Clemson competed Concrete Canoe *~^'- Number of consecutive years Clem-
against • $5,000: First-place Competition. son h;is competed, placing 11"' or better
scholarship money won by the
—CLEMSONews press ever\- year • 5: Number of top-five hon-
„,
, ... ,, ..,. ,,.
release, 6/20/99
i i
•
.iClemson team with the Sequel ors received during those seven years, m-
• 120: Weight, in pounds, of the canoe which eluding this year's fii-st-place win •$ 15,000:
was constructed of Portland cement with Amount of money necessar}- just to get the team and
lightweight aggregate and carbon-fiber reinforcement canoe to the regional and national competitions each
•75: Minimum percentage of Portland cement that \ear—much of these and other costs are met through
may be used as the binding material for the concrete industn and indi\idual supjiort •S-O: GPA above
(no pre-mixed or pre-packaged concrete, mortar, or which team membei's averaged.
After passing the "swamp test "—wtere canoes are
submerged to see if the\-w 11 float back up—llie teams
must also demonstrate paddling skills. The twt) per-
"" sonmen'sandwomen ssprintanddistanceracesand
^ ^ four-person co-ed sprint race provwi whether the
^' 2 canoes could wrk as tlie> wne designed.
*w
IN HOPES OF fl HEHO START
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TO STUDENTS WITH DREAMS
OF WORKING FOR A NASCAR TEAM
995: Year the Moloi-spoits I'll -
jeriii^program began allowing
stiideiils to emphasize the
CAl^ field •!(): lonner stii-
Ls that have gone to work tor
0\\< race teams for people like
Mnsgrave, Dalejarrett, and Dale
ihart (teamspiclLiredleftinthe
adega race) •S: Wind tunnels
on or around campus to
stuck the effects of wind flow in or
around solid objects •3000:
S(|uare feet ofthel'lour Daniel build
ing available for use to evaluate
race cars •720: Minutes needed to
input chassis measurements into a
computer 13,200 tt: length of the
longest track on the NASCAR circuit
•220 mph: The fastest a stock
car is capable of going on a straight
away •GOO: I iidergraduales cur-
rently enrolled in the Mechanical
f'.iigineering program • 1 20:
( 1 raduati' students that have chosen
Clemson to continue their study of
nechanical engineering •lOO:
Miles a stock car can travel on a
single tank of g:Ls •3.168,000
ft: The longest NASCAR track
Charlotte, North Carolina
4
v%
<?/>/?.
'<o.
<l^
Participating in tlie Motorsports Program, students
travel as far as Portland, Oregon for a NASGVR
exhibition race. They have even traveled to Austra-
lia for a CART race.
Working for pit crews and other positions on a
NASCAR team are the goals of many students in the
Motorsports Program. The team for Tony Stewart
worked hard to get the car in top condition for the
Spring 'Ol W'inslon Cup r.icc .il Tall.idcga Ten
-DeptofMechauiuil r:
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— Amy HarrdI
The Outdoor Lab provides unique op-
portunities that |)eople don' I get to expe-
rience otiier places. Barrett Freeman, a
sophomore at Clemson, cooled off with
Ills campers under the fu'e hose. These
campers were a part of Camp Sertoma.
Camp Sertoma was speclhcally for the
hearing impaired.
Joseph B. Sullivan Center helps to
get tlie communit)- ready for flu season
by offering vaccinations. Dennis Reiche
was a student in the Clemson University
nurse practitioner program. He saw pa-
tients up to three days a week. The center
handled all medical problems from vac-
cinations to fractures.
Tillman Hall isoneoftheorlglnal build-
ings from Clemson College. It has been
the centraf building for many depart-
ments and majors. Today much of the
education classes and faculty offices are
housed in Tillman. Clemson offered a
comprehensive choice ofeducation ma-
jors including everything from elemen-
tary education to special education and
secondary education in math, sciences,
and industrial technology.
Education is oneof the many majorswithin
the College of Health, Education, and
Human Development. Secretarial work
was the key to a smooth running dean's
office. The staff in the office for Rural
Special Education, including the stu-
dent work-study employees, worked h ard
to keep everything on task for students as
well as professors.
I 1965 ,
i
\
College of Nursing established Lehotsk\' Hall constructed Edwordi Hall cunsiruci
lililllMlgilW
W 'm
Announccmeni ot (omiauon of ii
College oiHealili.EJucauon. and
Human lie\«UipnKnl. to be luider
fcinjem Trapnell until a Dean is
Dr Harold K t;lieath;un appointed
\^eM) of Health. KducaUon. ,ind
Hiinian Development.
Dear Students,
When I arrived on campus in August. 1996, 1 lound it refreshing toexphiin to i)eople tin
continuit) that I perceived within the College and the reasonableness of the alignment of the
disciplines. The common thread of this College is that we have the principal responsibility for
training |)e()ple in the professions that enable them to make im|)ortant intervention in the life
space of other people.
We offer degrees in the following areas: I-lducalion, Nursing, Parks. Recreation, and
Tourism Management, and IHihlic Health. We have approximately ^,M) students, with
nearly half of these pui-suing graduate degrees. We are in the process of realigning the
education units into a School of Kducation, with a newly appointed Sch(K)l Director. The
Schools of Kducation and Nursing have recently completed accreditation reviews, while the
Counseling unit is voluntarily seeking CACIRKP accreditation this year.
This College has a profound outreach in the communit)', both locally and more wide-
spread. Our programs in education provide considerable outreach into the community as we
work cooperatively andcollaboratively with schools in reading and curriculum development,
educational leadei-ship intenentions, and with greater implementation of technology within
primary and secondar\- schools (both from the Department of Technology- and Human
Resource Development and the SC Center of Excellence for Instructional Technologv'
Training.) The Centers for Rural Special Kducation and Rural Recreation provide outreach
into the more rurally located counties of the state. The National Dropout Prevention Center.
OutdoorLaboratorv' (with extensivecamping activities forchildren and youth with challenges
and/or impainnents) , and Joseph 1". Sulllivan Center for Nursing and Wellness are examples
for simultaneously providing training, research, education and outreach into communities.
In August 199^, the College welcomed the Department of Family and Youth Development,
previously a unit in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. This strategic change
advances the overall mission of the College with the inclusion of professionals whoseexpertise
is closely aligned with that of our facult}' and with research activities currently underway.
Efforts within ¥W target diverse populations throughout the entire state with public and
private collaborative initiatives. Other recent development include the approval for a Center
for Human Development, bringing togetherclinics for reading, personal counseling, nursing
and health evaluations and interventions. Joint efforts resulted in the development of the
Summer Leaderehip Institute through which we will in 2001 launch a College of HEHD
graduate degree program to prepare human service professionals to work with youth and
families in "at-risk" situations. We have also recently opened the Centerfor Population Health
Research and plans are being implemented for the on-line MHRD program that will be fully
operational in 2000. "Call Me Mister." a collaboration with four of the state's historically
African-American colleges, is designed to prepare 200 .African American males for teaching
in elementaiy schools of South Carolina. The National Project for Accessible Golf at Clemson
Universitv' is negotiating for a joint training program with the LPGA to instaict therapists and
golf professionals on providing instructional programs to disabled individuals interested in
golf. PRTM is collaborating with the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and the Clem.son Ccwperative
Extension Service in the creation of the South Carolina Nonprofit Management Education
Collaboration, to provide ser\ices and educational opportunities to the nonprofit sector that
sen'es citizens of South Carolina and the southeast.
Sincerely,
Z(Q
1999
Dr. Harold E. Cheatham
Resuucturing of Eilucnikm un
Into the School of lulimion
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lir^m,
— Tin- Niitwiial Droimit Prci
NflTIONflL DROPOUT PREUENTION CENTER
REDUCING AMERICA'S DROPOUT
RATE BY MEETING TH E^/^
NEEDS OF THE AT-RISK YOUTH
)86: The National Dropout I'lv-
ioii (A'lUi'r was I'oiiiuk'd by
er B. Ferguson • IS: IVople
the center, which is basetl on
;iemson campus •3,000: Stu-
nationwide, dropout ofschool
daybeforegraduating* 1 Ollt
Students graduate from high
1 •2 p.m. to 6 p.m.:
ains the highest crime rate for
juvenile offendei-s •36S: Number
of days kids learn • 180: Number
of days kids go to school
• 3,35 1 ,83 1 : NumberofstudenLs
enrolled in the ninth grade in the
I'nited States in the IWv 14%
school year •2,281,317: Num-
ber of students who graduated
•$2S,000: Difference between
student tlropout's lifetime earnings
\s. graduates' • lOOs: \olunlcx'rs
trained to t)e mentors • 125: Work-
shops s|)ons()red each \ear • 15:
Strategies the National I )r()|K)iitPre-
\ention (lenter promotes to liave
the biggest impact on dropout rates.
These include st.'r\ ice learning and
early childhood education • 5-5:
Ix'ss school buses need each day in
South Carolina due to dropouts.
4
o,
6^^/
^/A/G
Al the National Dropout Prevention Center. .MariKn
Madden is the information resource consultant. On
a daily basis she managed the web. the librarv
. all
inquiries in addition to doing research for tJie cen-
ter. Inquiries wre received daily through the mail,
telephone, and email from all over the countrv
Standing upon the hill. The National Dropout Pre-
wntion Center is the basis for the Ignited States. The
building was originally the residence for the Provost
of Clemson The National Dropout Prewntion Ten-
ter moved to tlie huildinj; in \\:\\ 1"^
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Expereince.
Taking a break from their daily activities, tlie campers of Jaycee Camp |
Hope and Camp Sertoma stop to get one last picture together. The |
campers that attended these sessions are hearing impaired and under
-3
privileged adults and children from South Carolina. The campers |
participated in the Great Junk Raft Race during their last session at |
camp. '
OutdoorsV^ and
adventures
• 1972: The Outdoor Lab officially opened. •200:
Acres of forest encompassed the Outdoor Lab. •12:
IVrmaneiit employees worked year-round at the Out-
door Lab. •lOO: Employees helped during
camp and teach programs. •S Illilcs: Distance of
outdoor lab from campus. • 1 5,000: Served annually
from September to May. *i'. Other populations en-
j()\ed the Outdoor Lab during the winter months.
the summer months for camps. •oO: We The Outdoor Lab provided activities for
College students also helped out dur-
oner unique
senior citizens, special needs adults and
opportunities for
ing the summer. They came from
neoDle to exoerience children and conference center groups.
all over the country to make a dif- the beauty of the upstate ^4,000: Feet walked through the
ference in the lives of special needs ^^^ ^''^ outaoors. challenge of the Team Ventures E.xpe-
adults and children of South Caro- —Norman McGee rience each \ear. •SO feet: Distance
lina. • 1,100: Special needs adults ofground-ropescourse.Companiescame
and children attended the camps each sum- out and enjoyed the Team Ventures Experience
mer. •8-yearS-old and up: Enjoyed the summer for group initiatives. • l6,764 mm: Climbing wall
camps. •?: Special need areas were sened during on the side of an abandoned fire tower. • l.OOOs:
these camps including mental retardation, speech and Number of former staff members of the Outdoor Lab
hearing impaired, visually impaired, chronically ill that graduated and continued helping others in their
and muscular dystrophy. • lOOOs: Citizens across the field. Through their experiences at the Outdoor Lab
state helped out. They sponsored children to come to they learned to serve others.
? Flyingdown the "zip line." Donna Bametl a camper
I"
at Camp Uons Den holds on tight for her ride.
r- Donna was a twenty-two year old who was visually
f impared. This was Donna's second time down the
= zip-line.
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WILL OPEN THE DOOR TO
AN EXPERIENCE THAT IS PRICELESS
/7/99: Date that tlii' doors to
iitureopenwltorthi'MaN^ratki-
ofdleiiisoii I'liivei-sity •9^30
1.: starting time for the t'ii-st
'iiiony of spring; (graduation
30 p.m.: Afternoon
icenient starting time
• "^6: Spring graduates took
hist glance of college life
,393' 'I'otal numberof students
recei\ing a Bachelor's Degree
•9,000: a\erage seconds for the
length of a graduation ceremony
•367: Students from the College
of Business and Public Affaii"s re-
ceived Bachelor's Degrees ^91:
Marketing Majoi-s ^45: Psychol-
ogy (iraduates ^44: Management
Majoi-s ^43: Accounting (iradu-
ates ^305: Bachelor Degrees given
In the College of ilngiueering and
Science •So: Mechanical Kngi-
neering Majois ^203: College of
Arts and Architecture (iraduates
moving on with their Bachelor's
Degree ^318: Students earning a
Muster's Degree ^44: (iraduates
receiving Doctorates •1,756:
Pricelessexperiencesleavingthecity
of orange
o,
Receiving the diplomas is the last step from college
life As the graduates were handed their diplomas a
new world began for them. /\s the commencement
ended, the former Clemson students could only take
looks back at college life.
Listening for their name to be called, the 1 .^56 .May
graduates sit back and relish the memories that
Clemson has given them. From the first days of
beingon campus to the rush of the football games in
Death Valley, students reminisced on their experi-
ences at Clemson.
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Professor Saunders cruises
around with his best friend Banie\'. An
adventure to Femleigh, Ontario during
August of 1979, took the friends to the
waters of (Canada.
Covering the "B" in "Club,"
Professor Saundei-s stood with Clernson
Rugby at what was then known as the
Eastern Rugiiy l-nions Group Four
Tournament, hi this 1989 tournament,
Clenison had just beaten Georgia Soutli-
em and the liniversit} of .Mabania on
their home held The Tigers would go
on to beat Mississippi State and Louisi-
ana State University in back to back
games.
Smiling with former Clemson
Professor Theda Perdue, now at Chapel
Hill. Professor Saunders serves as the
best man at the wedding of Tim Mertz.
,\lertz was a 79 graduate and former
president of Beta Theta Pi,
Courh'sy Pivfeis,
Celebrating another graduating
class. Professor Saunders congratulates
1988 graduate Jeff Duncan on his
achievements. Over the years, Professor
Saunders created friendships with many
Clemson students.
HISSI^H
urti-fu Pntfcsfor Siiumii-i
TotliL'StiideiiLsol'ClL'iHsoii:
I can't imagine having spent a liai)pier. more fulfilling life than leaching Clemson
stiidenLs. I regard you :ls thinking, articulate men and women who are going to make rich
contrihutions to our countn- and the world. Clemson does a find job preparing vou for
that. I am proud to have had a part in it.
1 doubt there is one of us who does not want to teach effecti\e coui^es, .Most us cared
deeply about what students think of our effort. I am an old-l<Lshioned lecturer, because
a well-organized lecture with information and idea:>. presented with enthusiiism. was the
kind of teaching I profited from the most when I was a student. I hated discussion. The
teachercalled on some bozo, and eveiyone wailed forbozo to hsh somethingout his brain.
It w^Ls a waste of everybody's time. Discussion works, I think, in small groups of very
talented students who have done the reading for even'-every-ciass, and in no other
circumstances. Discussion and "interactive" teaching have been trendy ever since I was
in college 35 yeare ago. I take my selection for this award, and for the Master Teacher
Awardofl994,as affirmation, not ofme, butoftheoldmethod that isstillavenwerv'good
method.
It worries me that Western Civ has become such a difficult coui-se for so man\- students.
It was never an easy one, but nor was it the freshman flunk-out couree. This has cleark
changed over the past ten yean;. Many students seem to have increasing difficulty dealing
with concepts, and the implications of concepts, rather than just information or
procedures. I blame too much "computers" in the high schools, and too manv football
coaches teaching high school history badly in South Carolina. But if there should come
a generation who cannot reason through to conclusions-if we do this, what will be the
consequences-the kind of lessons that histon- teaches-I doubt that representative
democrat' will last long.
The first thingadictatordoes is to cutpeopleofffrom theirhiston-,sotheyhave no past
standards to measure the present by. See, for example, the film The Killing Fields for a
chilling example. In my darker moments, I see the downgrading of high school hislor\-.
and the de-emphasis of it by many majors here at Clemson, as a sinister plot to turn vou
not into leaders, but into manipulable cogs for coiporate wheel, to keep you content at
dull jobs, so you will mistake material goodies for a fulfilling life. Beware of those who
would cut you off from your histon-. They are not your friends.
As you see from these pictures, I have had an unusually close relation to students
thanks to my participation in tu'o sports, wrestling from my college days (142 lbs) and
rugby that I played here at Clemson-wing-the guy whoscores and never musses his hair.
Clemson rugby and Clemson wresdingbecamemyentire social life once upon a time. The
Clemson men and women of the extended rugby and wrestling families were m\- dearest
friends. Rarely did they take my classes. The word got out-fast-lhal Rich will drink beer
with you and bail you out of jail, but will not cut a bit of slack in class. Kthical lines
challenge us eveiy da\-, and I don't think I crossed them too often. But these were the
people I loved and respected, and we remain close friends to this day. The wrestler of the
1988-1990 era seem to be the gang I am growing old with. The legac\' of this is that, in
my heart of hearts, I will alwa\s think of Clemson students as the finest people on earth.
Sinrerelv
Richard Saunders, Jr.
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I25i SaliitiiiK cadets are eii- in^. fire arms, leadership skills and fereiit articles of clothing issued to
led in Arniv l^()T(; •j" combat simulations • 17; Schools each cadet including Kevlar hel-
idhonchoes from the Depart- compete in the Ranger Challenge met.fieldsumvalequipment.com-
nt of the Army •o! (ladre are Competition * Ly. Teams repre- hat hoots, and battle dress unilorm
r the cadets •M-16A2: sent those schools •3^ Teams •8-12: Ribbons typicalK earned
iiiing on these rifles includes represent Clemson at this competi- In a forth year cadet bused on par-
jjliiiiction on marksmanship tion •Stli; Place taken In the ticipation* 1 ! Battalion * l\
i5:il('ni'spersemesterthatjun- Black Team. This is the highest (Companies •4! Platoons •o!
seniorcadetstrain in march- hnish in several yeaiN •20! Dif- Stiuadrons
r\
i:=i>
^^^y
^OTc
Callingforartilier\'Suppott,seniorcadelsBill.Malneny
aiid Brian Dimond participate in combat simula-
tions. Tliese cadets were involved in MSIII claster"
FTX. Labs were mandator for all cadets and were
held one a week for juniors and seniors and once ever\-
other week for freshman. Lab consisted of many
different facets including combat simulatiorB. phwi-
cal fitness, and leadership strengdiening.
Signalling a l'H-60Blackhawk senior cadet Jeremy
Ford prepares the area for the pilot to position
himself on Bowman Field. Four Apache helicopters
gave an air salute during the Duke versus Clemson
game on November 6, 1999. The event honored L'S
veterans and was coordinated by CPT Rich DuBreuil
oftheVrmvROTC.
— Siipplieil by Army ROTC
2)3
Teaching fellow cadets the correct way to march is a part of Leadership ^
Lab. Leadership Lab was held every Thursday from 3;30 to 5:30.
This «
group of cadets was known as Charlie Flight, Other cadets
were |
members of the Alpha, Bravo or Delta Flight. t
Sailing
^
over the
horizons
• 1 892: The Air Force ROTC program \v;is established
within CJemson •94: (Cadets in the Air Force ROTC
program •4 year: Program at Clemso •^ Credit
class: Required for both the junior and senior year in
the ROTC program • 1 l4:Seniorandjuni()rlegs train
BiLse in Panama (lity, Florida or Lackland /\ir
Force Biuse in San Antanio, Texas •60 daVS:
After graduation the seniors go on active du\\
•21: Drill teams from all over the South Caro-
lina come to Clemson to compete in the Tiger
Drill Meet each \ear • 9/9/99: POW/
MlAceremonvwas held in Militar\ Heri-
the freshman and sophomores the proper
Student cadets
wav to wear their uniform, the customs „^^ +^, .^u*are taught
and courtesies, the honor code and how leadership and tagePhiza.This ceremony constisted of
tomarch •STO: Freshman andsopho- discipline through a twenty-four hour "manning of the
participation in the Air
.2,000: Football tickets given
Force ROTC.
fulfill the demands of the upperclass- —Captain Palmer out during Junior ROTC day. Cadets
more fingers working to the bone to n rp D P
men •330—5:30: Leadership lab eveiy
Thui-sday. Cadets can be seen on Bowman field practic-
ing how to march *2 mile: Run must be completed
within a certain time period in order for the cadels to
pass the physical fitness test • 4 week: Bcisic training
camp attended b\' all cadets after the sophomore year.
Cadets attend biisic training at either Tyndal Air Force
showed the Junior ROTC cadets around
campus, and arranged for a fly over and the
display of three helicoptei-s • 1: Night even, year
the cadets enjoy Dining Out a fomial dinner
•April 13th: The Air Force ROTC held an
Army and Air Force parade on Bowman field
Pushing It 10 the hniiLs. cadets William Lominack
ji and Jesse Caldtt-ell train for liie ph^ical fitness test.
i. The ph\-sical fitness lest required males to perform
J 44 sit-ups. 30 push-ups. and to run 1 miles in less
^ than 18 minutes. \X omen ft-ererequied to do 41 sil-
o ups. 9 push-ups ;uid run 2 miles in less than 21
-1 minutes.
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Striking a free kick, \;uic\ AllSll^I\^lakdlli\els apcilcct p;iss, Nancy was
a iuniiir from f'eachtree (^ilv. Georgia, She was i Milled First Team ,MI-
ACC, wliile her identical twin, Jidie, wa^ named Sti i md Team .Ml-ACC,
Celebrating before the extra point is attempted, Gardner takes a
moment of glory after a touchdown. The football team went
through a lot of restrucmring after the arrival of new head c(
Tommy Bowden, In addition to having a winning conferenc
season, the team had the glory of defeating South Carolina
the Williams Bryce Stadium field.
1
Si.I'd R /•,,
Whether a student or an aluniiuis, the athletic events of (^lenison were close to
evenone's heart. The new football seiison kicked off with great excite-
ment and anticipation ^ls a new coach took control of the team and
great things started to happen. With a winning season completed and
a chance at a bowl game by Thanksgiving, fans not only antici-
pated the playoffs but looked fonvard to next \'ear Other sports
were watched closely cis well. Clemson soccer continued to be a
well-loved spectator sport and crew was growing in its inaugural
year as a varsit\' sport. Biisketball. volleyball, swimming and
diving, tennis, and baseball were all striving for victorious
seasons as the Clemson fans continued to stand behind their
fighting tigere. \ai'sit)' teams were not the only events that
inspired rivalries and fierce competition. Club sports, like
rugby and lacrosse, were the outlets of many students who
enjoyed those sports that were not available through the
athletic offices. The clubs offered participation without
limitations bcised on skill. Ever\one could tr\-; eveiyone
could play. Whether vai-sit)- or club, team or individual, trium-
phant or defeated, the Clemson spirit wiis evident in even-
sporting event in which the Tigei-s participated.
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SCOREBOARD
Opponent Score
Marshall L 10-13
Virginia W33-14
@ Virginia Tech L 11-31
North Carolina W 31-20
@ North Carolina State L 31-35
©Maryland W42-30
Florida State L 14-17
@ Wake Forest W 12-3
Duke W58-7
©Georgia Tech L 42-45
@ South Carolina W31-21
1999 - 2000 Clemson Tiger Football Team
Nick Black, Gary Byrd, Jermyn Chester, Nathan Gillespie, David
Haselden, William Henry, John McDermott, Will Merritt, Theo Mougrc
Brian Outlaw, Neely Page, Akil Smith, Greg Walker, Brady Washburn
Kyle Young, Jason LeMay, TJ. Watkins, Morgan Woodward, Matt Baikj
Rod Gardner, Mai Lawyer, Joe Don Reames, Jackie Robinson, Mike Sef
Jason Stockunas, Justin Watts, Waymon White, Brian Wofford, Ke\in
Youngblood, Woodrow Dantzler, Matt Schell, Willie Simmons, Brandt
Streeter, Javis Austin, Vince Ciurciu, Pat Cyrgalis, Chad Jasmin, Gar\,
Johnson, Bernard Rambert, Teriy Witherspoon, Travis Zacher\', Tor^
™ rocii N(
White, Marvis Jenkins, Jovon Bush, Freddie James, Teny Jolly, Damon
McKenzie, Gerald Robinson, Brandon Rouse, Paul Wliite, Jr., Terrv"
Bryant, Gan' Childress, Nick Eason, Jason Holloman, Jerald Howard
Marcus Lewis, Biyant McNeal, DeJuan Polk, Klialeed Vaughn, Keith
Adams, Altroy Bodrick, Chad Carson, David Ellis, Rodney Feaster, JJ
McKelvey, Harold Means, Darius Rapley, Travis Roberts, Kenzi Ross
Rodney Thomas, Braxton K. Williams, Alex Ardley, Robert Caiwell
Darrel Crutchfield, David Evans, DoMarco Fox, Charles Hafley, Chad
Haq)er, Marcus Houskin, Kevin Johnson, Brian Mance, Eric Meekin^
Dextra Polite, Chad Speck, Chris Campbell, Con Chellis, Brunson
DePass, Tucker Hamrick, Ton\' Lazzara, Henrv' Owen, Ryan Roman(
lamie Somaini.
Xlemson has a great traditionfrom afoot-
hall standpoint. The running down the hill,
rubbing the rock, those are the things that are
knownfrom coast to coast in collegefootball.
A lot ofplayers want to go where it is special.
Football is special hei'e.
"
—Coach Tommy Bowden
>9
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A new era of football was what many said as
Clemson looked to end the millennium with a
new coach. The team hoped to keep the same
storied tradition of winning that it had through-
out most of its 103 years of football. Coming off
a disappointing 3-8 campaign in 1998-99, the
Tigers turned to then Tulane coach Tommy
Bowden.son of FloridaStatecoach Bobby Bowden,
to turn the tide. Along with offensive coordinator
Rich Rodriguez, Bowden had successfully turned
Tulane from just four wins during the two sea-
sons prior to his arrival to an undefeated 1 1 win
seLison two years afterwards. Doing the same at
Clemson in '99 would prove much more diffi-
cult, cis the Tigers had to contend with not only
learning a new offensive scheme, but a schedule
which Wcis one of the toughest in the nation. The
Tigers though, were more than up to the
challange. With the tandem of Sophomore
Woodrow Dantzler and fifth-year senior Bran-
don Streeter at the helm, the Tigers new offense
shined while the Clemson faithful were treated to
an array of spread formations and looks that had
not been seen around this area since the school's
days as a military college. Championship teams
were built on defense though, and if the 1999
season'sperformancewasanyindicationofwhat
was to come, the sky could have been the limit for
the Tigers. LB Keith Adams enjoyed a career
season, as he and the defense came up time and
time again. Four of Clemson's five losses during
the regular se^ison were by fourpoints or less, and
against two of the nation's undefeated teams,
Marshall and Florida State. Clemson's defense
allowed 13 and 17 points repectively, giving the
offense an opportunity in each to either tie orwin
the game. A trip to the Peach Bowl would suffice
for this^ettstm, but the naliun should
beware\^emson football was back.
^* ^ —Alberto Camacho
Breaking a tackl(DantzlerJn_^liefperformance for injured Quarter-
back Brandon Streeter, leadsthe Tigers to a crucial win against UNC.
'I thought
our team did a
tremendous job
throughout the whole
se^ison and it is a credit to
them that they are going to a
bowl game.
Bobby Robinson
Athletic Director
The high-powered, multi-dimensional offense of Clemson vs. the stingy #1 ranked defense of Mississippi St.iii
As one sportscaster often puts it, "Something had to give." And indeed that was the case in Atlanta as the Cki
;
Tigers faced the Mississippi State Bulldogs in this year's Chick-Fil-A Peach Bowl. Just minutes into the gaiin
became obvious that defense would be a key factor on this night. After losing their leading rusher, Travis ZacI in-
to an elbow injury, the Tigers threatened, driving deep into Bulldog territory, only to see it end with a 26-yard t ic
goal try blocked. Mississippi State's offense could not manage much better, as the swarming Clemson defense, k
by sophomore sensation Keith Adams and fellow sophomore LB Chad Carson, stopped one Bulldog drive alt'
another. As the first half came to a close, the two teams headed for the locker room where they began, deadhjcki
in a — tie. Both coaches had to be happy with their respective defensive efforts, but Clemson coach Tomn
Bowden knew that he needed to jump start his offense. They rotated quarterbacks. They changed formations
the Bulldogs j ust keptcoming. After Mississippi State broke the scoreless tiewith a field goal late in the third quartf
it was decision time again for Bowden and the Tigers. 4th and 7, from the Mississippi State 13-yard line, the Tige
knew that their chances here have been few and far between, and that they had to go for more than three. On
again though the Mississippi State defense held strong and once more the Tigers had squandered an opportuni
deep in Bulldog territory. After Mississippi State scored to make it 10-0, it would have been easy for the Tigers
fold. But ;is they have done all season, the reason why they had made it this far, was not because of the skill of oi
player, but the way that they came together and played as a team. With an unbelievable detemiination, the Tige
fought their way down the field and came up with their best drive of the game, cutting the deficit to only 3. B
the Bulldogs knew all too wellwhat they needed todo in thissituation,andwith an impressive drive,finallyfinish
off the Tigers 17-7. A disappointing end? Of course. But as the first season of the Bowden Era comes to a close, o
thing is clear: the Tigers are back. Back with a determination to play the Running away from would be tackier aii mm,:
game the WaV it should be plaved, with everMhing VOU have and until the F'f'h-YearSemor Brandon Streeterwasno. ,y
" ' I
^ '
. o. tarewelipart)'hehopediorashepiayednislina!j,
veiT last snap. And finally, it wasn't the Hokies, the Hurricanes, or even the :is a Tiger. He did manage to pass for 301 yardj
Gators who almost beat the National Champions this season, it was the ciemsonbowi game record, and despite injuries
^
season, has shown the heart and determinatioil
Tlgei-S Lookout — MbLltoCamacho keepcomlngbacknomatterwhat.andleadhiste
miii
.t^.
/ J
*^^.«
In »¥««
««
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;-^^^^_ '
^
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Causing havoc to the opposing team, the Tiger defense did not fade in comparison to the # 1
defense from Mississippi State. Clemson's defense was equally stellar, holding State to only
3 poinLs in the first three quarters :md only 265 total yards all game. The defense, despite
recei\ing little attention all season compared to the new look offense of the Tigers, always
played with a determination which helped them match the elite in the ACC. Along with Keith
.yams' incredible season where he lead the nation in tackles, LB Chad Carson played w\\ all
season, racking up 1 1 tackles and one sack against the Bulldogs, There is much to say about
having a strong offense, but no team goes far without having an equally strongdefense and
it looked like it was only going to get better for the Tigers.
Pulling the ball in for a reception, Mai Lawyer continues to do what he and his fellow
teammates have done all season for the Tigers, make aplay. Benefiting from Coach Bowdens
new fomiations which often times included three and four wideout sets, as wiell as many trip
tomiatioiis, tlie Tigers wide receivers have had some of their best seasons ever. Rod Gardner
for instance led the Tigers with over 1,000 yds. receivingduring the regular season and Brian
W
I
itti ii'il, pkiving in his final game in a Clemson uniform against the Bulldogs, caught six
1
i.issr^ !i ir 1
4"
yds., setting a new Clemson bowl record. It was obvious that the new offense
his bcnclited everyone from the quarterback to the wide receivers, to the running backs, but
most of all it has benefited die team, turning a 3—8 program in disarray just a year ago, to
a 6—S program which looked no where but forward, and was poised and ready to get there.
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"I thought
the key was
obviously their
defense. When you play
games like this when two
teams were evenly matched,
the priority is the defense and
ihe kicking game."
—Coach Tomm\- Bowden
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1999-2000 Varisty Cheerleaders
wtm
1999-2000Jufiior Varisty Cheerleaders
Front Row: (left to riglit) Kelli Holcombe (Coach), April
Landingin (Captain), Kendall Odom, Emily Frame, Caci
Riddle, Dana Galli, Jill Caldwell, Jennifer Seago, Elizabeth
Richardson, Katrina Jackson.
Back Row: (left to right) Br)'an Cooke, Ericjones,Jason
Mann, Brent Clark( Captain), Jonathan Smith, Brian
Parker, John Williamson, Nick Willmore, Jeremy King.
Females: (left to right) Melissa Wood, Kimberly Dantzler
(Captain), Keri Dalton, Lauren Cousino, Christina DeLuca, i
Chrissy Nalley, Melanie Reid (Captain), Ellen Frame, Jefandi '
Cato. Notpictured: Tonya Woods
MOTIVATOR5
Males: (left to right) Todd Williams, Josh Yon, Blake Collins,
John Malone, Stephen Barrett (Captain), Douglas Bunch,
Jamie Biering, Jay Bruce (Captain), Josh Wheat.
^t\:
\ arMtv ClieerltrjJiT. Kauiiu jaduon (ha to
|K-p lip the crmd al iht- (li iiimhi
I \(; %ii\w Till I
Nils ("hrt-rlfa.!
«a>nKi(k-u|<.'i . ,,„,„-.
and 10 female. The
Varsiiy Squad was
comprtsfd nf 9
malt* and 9 fe-
rn alit>. Tr>uub
I fur both >quad<t
vkerr held in mid-
April, and each
candidaie had to
(lemfm"ilnie slunl-
with judges, and the\ had to
meet certain conditioning requirement;.
\arMly Captain Hrt-ni Clark \^a^t•^ lhc(.lcmson
flagalthel')98-I^»99MTTouma-
nient game agaiasi Georgia
Thechetrleadingsquadsat
Clemsoii served three
majn purposes. First,
they used their
cheerleading and
motivating tal-
ents to support
athletic teams at
., games and pep
" % rallies. Tlie cheer-
lf leaders also sened
aseiitertammentfor
thefaas Thirdly, the
cheerleaders acted as
public relatioa-i ani-
^^^ bassadoi>. to the com-1^^^ munity Overall, the cheer-
leaders made 75 appearances m the sur-
rounding conmiunity, not to mention tlKir
National Competition, games, and pep raUies.
''We biggest goal that I setfor myselfandfor tlje
team is to grow and improvefrom year to ] 'ear I
also want every cheerleader to leave Clemson
preparedfor the real world. I want them to
realize that an effective team that works togetljer
can accomplish every goal they set.
"
—Coach Kelli Holco?nbe
Counting in Cailence wiiii the crowd, Kendall
Odom, Eric Jone^, and Jason Mann
helped keeji the fans screaming
for Clemsons Ho:
Victor. Each -
ticed thri
.
wwk lor about
' two ami a half
houts. 6 .Wa.m.
workouts wre
also schcdiiW
thre.
\»w;k :
cheerk 1
be able
stunts suci
tension and tin
addition tnrpnim.lj'
SCOREBOARD
Opponent Score
U.N.C.-Asheville 9-0
William & Mary 2-0
Washington 3-0
Southern Methodist 4-1
Princeton 1-0
Richmond 0-1
Wake Forest 1-2 ^
U.N.C.-ChapelHill
Florida State t: B
Nebraska 0-0 ^"^
Virginia 1-0
Davidson 1-0
South Carolina 4-0
U N C -Greensboro 3-0
Maryland 1-2
Duke 5-0
N.C. State 4-0
Florida 0-2
ACC Tournament 1-1-0
NCAA Tournament 3-1-0
1999-2000 Women 's Soccer Team
Julie Pohdrask}'
Lindsey Massengale
Nancy Augustyniak
Julie Augustyniak
Lea Shreve
Heather Beem
Katie Reed
Audria Lyons
Troyann Gentile
Libby King
Alison Burpee
Leigh Clark
Audra Sherman
PIMGITC^
Alyssa O'Brien
Deliah Arlington
Head Coach Tracey Leone
Rachel Gallegos
Tatum Clowney
Tiffany Lambert
Louisa Boyle
Erica LaSHomb
Head Coach Ray Leone
Cindy Mullinix
Jenna Thompson
Katie Carson
Mary-Ward Younger
Tricia Williams
Beth Keller
^'Tlje strength ofour team is going to be in the
unit—how well weplay together. We are goi?ig to
be a different team with a different style since
there are so many newfaces. "
—Coach Trace)' Leone
L
In 1998, the Clemson Women's Soccer Team was
ranked 1 1"' in both SoccerAmerica and NSCAA
polls. The expectations for the 1999 Clemson
Women's Soccer Team were very high. After only
6 years in existence, the Tigers have received six
NCAA tournament bids and have appeared twice
in the championship game for the ACC title. The
1999 team was challenged, due to the loss of six
seniors from the 1998 squad. However, the re-
cruiting game was under control as the Tigers
picked up seven rookies. Deliah Arrington,
Heather Beem, Rachel Gallegos, Erica LaShomb,
Adria Lyons, Cindy Mullinix, and Mary Ward
Younger were excellent additions to the veterans
on the team. The Tigers had two seniors, Alison
Burpee and Beth Keller. The team appeared to be
young, inexperienced, and at limes itseemed like
a "rebuilding year" for the Tigers. However,the
Clemson Women's Soccer Team was referred to
by head coaches Ray and Tracey Leone as a
"dream team." The Tigers made history in the
ACC tournament, as the only Clemson team to tie
the Tarheels in regulation 0-0. After losing in
overtime 1-0, this "Dream Team" focused on
the NCAAtournament. The Tigers set theirexpec-
tations on the Final Four in SanJose, California.
The Tiger's winning season and tough schedule
earned the Lady Tigers a top-eight seed in the
NCAA tournament. Hosting two home games
before traveling to Chapel Hill in the third round
of the tournament, it seemed as though this
"Dream Team" would make Tiger history. How-
ever, the Tigers were defeated in the elite-eight
(3'''' round of NCAA tournament) by the North
Carolina Tarheels.
1
Punting the b^LKatie Carsonbla^l^ick from the eighteen yard box.
Carson set Clemsons solo shutout record at 12. She w:us a key player in
the Tiger's defense, and started in every game.
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"The bottom
line is that you play
because you love the game.
The love of the game and having a
good time are important to me and a
big part of my philosophies. Tracey and I
like to help people and make them happy."
—Rav Leone
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SC®REBOARD
Opponent Score
Indiana 1-1
Davidson 0-2
Penn State S-2
Ohio State 2-1
North Carolina 2-1
Appalachian State
Duke 0-0
....5-0
Charleston Southern
North Carolina State
Santa Clara
3-0
2-2
2-1 h
Akron S-1
Winthrop 0-0
Virginia 2-1
Loyola of Chicago 1-0
South Carolina 1-0
North Carolina-Charlotte
Furman
2-1
V2
Maryland 2-1
Wake Forest 4-1
ACC Tournament 0-1
Working his way around a University of South Carolina forward, Matt Elliott show.s
crowd his moves. Elliot, a senior from Tallahassee, Florida, was also a co-captain (if
team and played mostly in the backfield.
1999-2000 Men's Soccer Team
Josh Campbell
Alan Woods
Matt Elliot
Mike Potempa
Jeremy Iwaszkowiec
Nathan Rawlins
Zach Gottlieb
Lee Ibrahim
Chuch Peurifoy
Kevin Conaway
Chet Sosebee
Andv Heck
HEADS UP
Bob Cavanagh Kyle Goodrich
Ross Goodacre
Carl Thodesen
Ian Fuller
Marc Paisant
Fabio Tambosi Michael Savage
Mark Lisi Patrick FuUerton
Pablo Webster Head
Coach Trevor Adaii
Russell Keifer
Assistant Coach Todd Bramt
Christian Baldwin Assistant
Coach Andy McMah
Fred Pineda
Alan Woods, a senior from Mar>Und.
iilHvcd for only two years at
Clemson finishing this
year by being one of three
TIgeii nanttd to llie I'
Team AJi-ACC
Woods spent two
yean with Noire
Dame before
coming to
Clemton and
making a ma-
jor impact on the
* program. He
started in 4]
matches in his two
.tare witfi 1<) starts
this season in the
backfield. During the
year he scored fi»e goals
and hod r>m assists. Woods majored in
psychology
'Viir goal was to defend the ACC Clmm-
pionship and put [ourselves] in a posi-
tion to win the National Championship.
We lost some good players from last
year's team and our success will depend
on how far players step up this seasoji
that did not contribute as much last year
""
—Coach Trevor Adaii
\s one of llie Tiger's many young rookies.
Fabio Tanibosi. from Sao Paulo.
Brazil, became a definite
powerhouse for the
Tigers. In the Tiger's
third match dur-
ing the Ohio
State/Nike Classic,
he scored his
first
agaiitst the
Buckeyes. The
Tigers went on
to defeat the
Buckeyes 2-1
Tanibosi also
scored a goal dur-
ing the Tigers'
schlacking of
Winthrop. He was one
of five Tigers to score in the M Tiger vrin.
Senior Josh Campbell was named
' First Team All-.\merican by
Socwr S'eus in the pwious
^^ season and madeA First Team .Ml-9 ACC. Campbell,
f^B from Baltimore,
Maryland, led
the Tigers on
the field as the
starting goal-
keeper. He had
four solo shutouts
ftith one shared
shutout
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Often it WcLS difficult to place a ranking on a
team's potential prior to the upcoming year. No
matter howmuch information one looked up, or
how many times one put a match-up down on
paper, the prediction Wcis nothing more than
that, a guess, of what was to occur. What made
sports so interesting w^is the fad that no matter
how much talent or skill a particular player or
team may have had, it was the intangibles, heart,
determination, and teamworkwhich would ulti-
mately decide the game. The Men's 1999 Soccer
Team came into last season with a high level of
potential and expectations iis they had finished
each of the past two secisons in the Elite Eight of
the NCAA Tournament, losing last year in a
heartbreaker to eventual champion hidiana. In
fact, Clemson was ranked in the top five in
virtually every preseason poll. The Tigers began
the season on the wrong foot with a loss, and
never seemed to gel early on. Through their heart
and determination, they finished the otherwise
disappointing se^ison going 6-2 in their final
eight games. The culmination oftheircomeback
came in their season finale against the #3 ranked
and undefeated Wake Forest Demon Deacons.
Looking like the team many expected all season
long, the Tigers won the game convincingly, as
players such as Ian Fuller and goalkeeper Josh
Campbell stepped up, dominating the Deacons
in all facets of the game. Once again the Tigers
proved the reiison why we play the game... the
intangibles. Heart and will always defeat pure
ability, and with this lesson at hand, the team
looked forward to continuing what they began at
the end of this piist season and having a success-
ful one in the ne^
—Alberto Camacno
Taking a free kickJun^rAndy Heckjpds the ball into tiie penalty box
looking for one of the T^ers forwards. Heck was a Secondary Educa-
tion-English major from Austin, Texa,s. He was named to the ACC
Honor Roll during both his freshman and sophomore years.
"It w:is a
tough season. We
entered the year \vi
high expectaions but
unfortunately they did not
materialize in an NCAA tournament
berth. But. we have learned from our
mistakes and remain focused on our goal
to contend for a national championship next
season."
—Andy Heck
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SCSREBOARD
Opponent SCOKH
Wake Forest W3-2
Duke W3-0
Mansas W3-0
South Carolina W3-2
Georgia Tech W3-1
N.C. State W3-0
Florida State W3-0
North Carolina L 1-3
Maryland W3-0
Virginia W3-0
North Carolina W 3-2
N.C. State W3-0
Virginia W3-0
Maryland W3-0
Georgia Tech W3-0
Wake Forest W3-0
Duke W3-0
Florida State (ACC Tournament) W3-0
Virginia (ACC Tournament) W 3-0
North Carolina (ACC Tournament) L 1-3
1999-2000 Women s Volleyball Team
Jessica Kohler, Trainer
Heather Kahl (Asst. Coacli)
Maiy Trull
Emily Gorla
Heidi Cooper
Tami BySura
Jessi Betcher
Karrie Downey Larsen (Asst. Coach)
Jolene Jordan Hoover (Head Coach)
SET IT UP
Sh'e Frost
Malioiy Benson
Anne Berki
Jodi Steffes
Alison Coday
Cindy Stern
Melissa Kudelka
Jackie Dalleska
Meredith Kirtland
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Clemson's Volleyball Team was nothing short of
outstanding last year. The team was the power-
house in the ACC and in the nation. With many
veterans returning, a lot was expected from the
team. After losingonlyoneseniorfrom hist year's
team, the Tigers finished l" in the ACC regular
season for the first time in their short histoiy.
They finished the season ranking 13"' in the
nation, which was the highest ranking ever for
Clemson Volleyball. The Lady Tigers took a 29-
1 record into the ACC tournament where they
finished an impressive 2"'l Their .967 winning
percentage wlls the highest for any Clemson
athletic team in this decade, and they also broke
the volleyball consecutive winning streak record
by winning l6 straight matches. The team and
Clemson fans set ajervey Gym attendance record
of 1,367 against the Tigers arch rival, University
of South Carolina in the beginning of the season.
The Tigers gave the fans an exciting show that
day by defeating the Gamecocks 3-0. With sue
a successful season, the Tigers headed to th
NCAA Tournament for the 5"' time in 7 year"-
Unfortunately, the Lady Tigers ended their wii
ning season in the first round of the NCAA Tou
nament.
—
Jason Willian
Spiking tiie ball over the net, Seniq^lison Coday^ows her skill to one
of the Tigers many opponents. Coday was named to the first team All-
. ^^
ACC. Clemson Invitationals MVP, and ACC Co-Player-of-the-Week. ^>.^_ ' '^».
timidaling the opponents, the
Seventli Man Clubj^hes the Women's Volleyball
team bring home another ACC Championship. The
Club supported the Lady Tigers by attending every
home game.
Celebrating another Tiger Point. Sen|BrCindy Slerrn
reacts to the crowds enthusiasm. Stern^
ACC Plaver of the Year.
"We
had the
time of our
lives. Being a part
of a team that won
one reguhir se^ison
championsliip and an
ACC Championship was
fun. exciting, and part of
(>lemson athletic histor\-. It
hits been a long memorable
journey for us as seniors, and
we look forward to watching the
future Lady Tigei-s improve upon
what we helped accomplish."
—Alison (>()da\-. Skye Frost, Kmily
Gorla. (>indv Stem, and MaiT Trull
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SCOREBOARD
Oi'PoxF.XT Score
ACC Schedule & Results (10-19 Overall: 4-12 in ACQ:
North Carolina L 45-65
Wake Forest L 53-67
Florida State L 57-60
Virginia L 91-98
Maiyland L 62-74
North Carolina State W 59-42
Duke L59-93
Georgia Tech W70-58
North Carolina L 60-73
Wake Forest L 63-79
Florida State W84-58
Virginia L 62-76
Maryland L 63-76
North Carolina State W66-63
Duke L 78-92
Georgia Tech L 69-85
1999-2000 Clemson Twer Men 's Basketball Team
Adam Allenspach
Pasha Bains
Dustiii liraddick
Michael Crocker
Chuck)' Gilmore
Ray Henderson
Walker Holt
Andriusjurkunas
TonicLs Nas\'S
NIN
G
.D. Powell
Edward Scott
Jeremy Shyatt
Will Solomon
Head Coach Larry Shyatt
Assistant Coach Scott Duncan
Assistant Coach Darren Tillis
Assistant Coach Matt Driscoll
Assistant Athletic Director Anthony Solomon
Graduate Student Manager Bruce Martin
rI ''One ofour goals has been and always will be to
\I show a consistentpattern ofimprovement anda
consistentpattern in achieving excellence We
have shown that in thefive-yearperiod I have
heeii associated with theprogram, hut we are stitt
not where we want to be.
"
—Head Coach Larry Shyatt
Youn
With the damaging loss of Mchityre, Wideman,
Christie, and Jamison, the starting four seniors
from last se^Lson, the Tigers found themselves
looking for a new generation ofplayers. Entering
the 99-00' season, no one knew who was going
to step up in their absence, but one thing was
sure-- they would be young. Very young. In fact,
Clemson's only returning starter, Andrius
Jurkunas, not only headed the senior class this
season, he was the senior class. If this was not
enough to contend with, Clemson's secison be-
gan with a series of costly injuries. After losing
freshman point-guard Edward Scott to a broken
foot prior to the season, additional injuries put
Jurkunas, Braddick, Nagys, Henderson, and re-
turning junior Adam Allenspach on the bench
for extended periods of time. But if there was one
thing which defined this season for the Tigers
and would ultimately help them achieve great-
ness in the future, it was their effort and their
heart. No matterwho was in the game, the Tigers
had played with a defensive tenacity quite fright-
ening for their youth and relative inexperience.
This included holding opponents to just over 39
percent shooting from the floor, as well as lead-
ing the ACC in rebounding margin and second in
rebounds averaged per game. The impact of
Clemson'syouth audits injuries couldbe seen on
the offensive end, but through it all there has
been consistency. Will Solomon, a sophomore,
was the ACC's leading scorer, averaging over 20
points a game, and along with Allenspach and
Jurkunas, gave Clemson the leadership it needed.
With the return of most of the Tigers from injuiy,
the team hoped to blend and mature, not just for
the second half of the seiison, but for the years of
promising and exciting basketball to come
—Albertqi^^acho
Leaping to win the opening tip-off, Clemson's leading reboij^er Adam
Allenspach poises to lead a Tiger squad in a rebuilding .se;isoi
season the Tiger roster included six freshmen.
Shooting over theoujaUddiedhand of a defender,
fresliman fonvai^to Hendei^^Fslio*"* ihat he can
play more than tliepost bylttH^ju the invaluable
intermediate shot. His presence. al«|with thai of
o\v 6'8' forward Chiickv GilniQji^ave Clemson
great success in
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"We are
going to
have our focus on
those things that we
can control. On those
nights, wlien we slioot the
hall particuhirly well, we
should he especialk
successful."
—Coach Larn- Sh\att
SCOREBOARD
Opponent Score
UMASS 67-52
Mississippi 71-63
South Carolina 65-46
Georgia Tech 81-62
Wintlirop 64-41
Maryland 74-58
1999-2000 Clemson Tiger Women s Basketball Team
Head Coach Jim Davis
Assistant Coacli Sam Dixon
Andrea Gaines
Amirali Leonard
Yonel\o Allen
Angie Cossey
Courtney Wittstrucl^
Knstal Scott
Jamine Moton
Emilee Hoplvins
Strength Coach Nicole Molinar
North Carolina 60-59
-'SHOOTIMGSTARiVirginia 60-51
Wake Forest 77-74
Florida State Score
Georgia Tech 72-43
Maryland 59-57
North Carolina 69-55
N.C. State 67-58
Virginia 72-63
Duke 59-44
Wake Forest 63-59
Florida State 75-58
North Carolina 56-54
Chrissy Floyd
Assistant Coach Yolanda Settles
Assistant Coach Jody Henson
Erica Goza
Jennifer McGinnis
Heather Crowe
Datishella Byrd
Catherine Compton
Nuria Forns
Erin Batth
Joanie Mungro
rop player^*
^'Vm team bos really accomplished much more
than anyone thought they could. At the beginning
ofthe season manypeople wrote us offanddid
notgive us a chance to get into the NCAA Tourna-
ment. Anything can happen in the tournament
and weplan on sticking aroundfor a while.
"
—CoachJim Davis
J
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The Clemson Lady Tigers followed up last season's
ACC Championship with another stellar perfor-
mance in the 2000 season. Just like the craft\
tigers in Africa, our very own Lady Tigers moved
in and attacked theiropponentswith superb skill
and speed. Before the other teams had a chance
to counter-attack, the women's basketball team
had usually secured the win by halftime. The
team's success was due to the outstanding play-
ing of some key teammates. Freshman Chrissy
Floyd exploded onto the court, leading the Lady
Tigers in scoring. Angle Cossey, a senior, with her
consistent shooting and outstanding knowledge
of the game, held the team together on the court
with high scoring and rebounding. Erin Batth
controlled the boards and led the team in re-
bounds. Batth was also Clemson's current career
scoring leader. Datishella Byrd and Nuria Forns
also contributed to the Tiger effort by dominat-
ing the forward positions and paralyzing their
defenders. Krystal Scott played her position well
as guard. Amirah Leonard was named to the All-
Toumament team at the Coaches vs. Cancer
Tournament. Leonard played guard for the Lady
Tigers. Shooting over40% from the field and out-
reboundingthem in many of their games, helped
the Lady Tigers overcome many tough oppo-
nents this season. Under the leadership of head
coach Jim Davis, who was in his 13"' season, the
Clemson Lady Tigers will terrorize the court and
boards and return to the ACC Championship
once again.
—Kaneesha Brownlee
Looking for someone to pass the ball to, senior guar^igie Cosseyt
only contributed to the team's efforts in assists, but also m poiiitsiier
game and rebounds per game. She set up the floor on most plays and
helped the team stay focused and imited on the court.
several young
adies who were ver\'
uccessful in backup roles
who will iLssunie starting roles
in 1999-2000. We are going to
forge a team from a talented group
of athletes who will have to compete
each day and help each other improve
each day in practice. I think we will come
together and become a team that can
compete to defend our ACC Championship."
—Coach lim Davis
The Lady Tigers Basketball team, reigning ACC champions, fell to the North (kirolina Tarheels in tli
quarterfinal game of the ACC tournament. The heartbreaking loss came in the last seconds of the game wheni
Tarheel player managed to tip in the winning bucket. The game was fast paced and exciting right up until the I:
buzzer. Clemson led the game several times with the help from some key players. The team pulled together m
were able to tie North Carolina's rebounding and even edge them in offensive boards. Krystal Scott led the le;
in scoring and tied her career high with 18 points. Erin Batlh added 15 points and II rebounds. Althouj
disappointed after a close game, the Tigers looked ahead for an NCAA tournament bid. On Sunday, March 121
Lady's received a ninth seed in the 64 team field tournament. Lady Tigers Angle Cossey, Chrissy Floyd, and Er
Batth were honored as they were named to the 1999-2000 All ACC team. Chrissy Floyd also ended a fantastic fi
season with the Lady Tigers by being named to the ACC All-Freshman team. Forward Erin Batth was also nam
to the ACC's All-Defensive Team. The Lady Tigers had an 18- 11 overall record, and a 9-7 season in the ACC. He
coachJim Davis improved his Clemson record with a 277-127 mark in his 13th season. Clemson fans look forwa
to the promising and winning future this young team has in store. Everyone will hopefully return to outrank, c
play and definitely out win ever}' other opponent in the ACC and all their rivals in the regular season.
The Clemson Tigers men's team ended their season by suffering a loss to the #1 seeded Duke Blue Devi
Duke has captured 4 out of 3 meetings with the Tigers in the ACC Tournament. This doesn't mean that our m
did not put up a good fight. All but one of the men's basketball team's players will return next year; therefore, t
future looks bright. Edward Scott, Adam Allenspach and Chucky Gilmore are also returning, ready to face t
challenge of the tough season ahead. Overall, the basketball team has a record of 12-46 in the ACC, but has w
five games in the 1990's, more than any other decade. Will Soloman was Clemson's leading scorer against Dl
this year and was ready to return to face the tough rival again. Will Wcis also
named to the 1st team All Atlantic Coast Conference team. He was the first '-kingforahoie.seniorAngieCossey woj^^^
around the three point arc. Cossey scored 79
r
Clemson player in ten veare to make the team. the Lady Tiger's lastsix home games, cos^t"
—Kaneesha Brownlee & Beth Keller J'f '
'9 points, came during the match a..
stall'
IK'ltii(lmj;tln.Mi"J—i31eadovi'rGeorgiaTech,Nun;ili'iiiviiiii| -.;; m_ Mmigro guard tJieir
opponents. Senior Mungro led tlie Tigers in reboundingwith » for that match, and averaged
S 5 rebounds per game and had a .523 field goal percentage. Coach Jim Davis is the fifth
winningest coach in ACC Histon- and had the best winning percentage in the ACC Tourna-
ment with a .643 figure.
I ipi H 1 1 - 1 In- hall into the b;Lsket. Junior Adam /Mienspach leaps over the .Mainland defender.
\l In is| 1, 1J I ivtumed ;il'ter being bothered by a bulging disc and was ranked 8'-" in tlie .ACC for
aboui ids and 9"' for free throw shooting. .Allenspach also finished the season with a '-i^ Free
throw markwhich was the third highest in Clemson histor\'. Even tliough Allenspach was the
tallest Tiger at ''
1
". Freshman Edward Scott, who was only 6', had the highest vertical jump
at 36.5 inches.
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SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Virginia (M) 156— 107 (W) 97.5—145.5
SoLitli Carolina (M)126—117 (W) 165—77
Ann Arbor, Michigan (W)156—84
Georgia Invitational (M) 5"HW) 2"''
Miami (M) 136—87 (W) 127—102
Florida Atlantic (M) 142— 117 (W) 186—79
Oregon (W) 126—77
Nortli Carolina (M) 101—142 (W) 93—150
Georgia Tecli (Men) (M) 156.5—86.5
Alabama (M) 148—133 (W) 172—111
Virginia Tech (M) 170.5—72.5 (W) l62-
North Carolina State (M) 91—152 (W) l63-
Head Coach Bruce Marchionda
, Coach Kathleen Milloy
Asst. Coach Thad Schultz
Diving Coach Martin Finley
Chris Anderson
Tim Collis
Alejandro Dubreuil
Rob Ethridge
Andy Garrett
Andy Meek
Chris Moro
Drew Cleveland
Dan DiMarzio
Jonathon Folds
Michael Harris
Pete Massey
Matt Nonnan
Ryan Pizagno
Nathan Spice
Adam Tepe
Craig Thomas
Josh Williams
AO
Charli RCcisons Jessica Diebel
Michaela Smith Liz Dwors
Aly Susterka Courtnev Ellis
Krystal Ball Erin Heitz
Catherine Blaney Sarah Keyes
Mary Brewer Allison Moore
Jenna Burtch Amber Odvody
Mechann Clifford Elise Theiler
Mandy Commons Amy Tolley
Wesley Mo
Al
row
EA
Leslie
M
Andereon
Adam Porter Beverlv Chin
Mike Pridemore Erin Cumbie
Kenny Roberts Meagan Davis
William Rogers Carolina Douglas
Matt Stone PatU' Hider
JoeyTighe Emily Hustead
Brett Walker Kendra Kellv
Sean Wallace Gimiv Kirouac
Matt Wilson Katie Mizell
Rob Amos Caroline Peterson
JeffAtteberr}' Betsv Potter
Adam Brock Lauren Raffert\'
iiWe are very excitedabout thefreshman class. This
^ isperhaps the strongest recruiting classfrom top to
bottom that we have had here in thepast decade. "
—Coach Bruce Marchionda
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The 1999-2000 season proved to be very
successful for the Clemson men's and
women's diving/swim teams. A wonder-
ful start was expected early in the season
with the addition of 15 freshmen to the
returning 16 on the women's team and l4
newcomers to the returning 17 lettermei
on the men's team. The head coach, Bruce
Marchionda, expected great things from
the new swimmers and seasoned veterans.
High hopes were fulfilled with the perfor-
mance of both teams. They performed well
during the season with an 8
—
3,1—2 ACC
record for the women and a 2— 2, 2— 2 ACC
record for the men going into the ACC
Championships in Chapel Hill. At their final
home meet of the season against Virginia
Tech, a big threat in competition, both
teams finished on top. The Clemson women's
team finished a 162—81 win by winning
nine of the swimming events and one
diving event. The men also defeated the
Hokies 170.5—72.5 by winning eight swim-
ming events and both diving events. During
the meet Jenna Burtch, a freshman, re-
corded a time of 23.31 in the freestyle event,
a NCAA Provisional Qualifying time, and
Craig Thomas of the men's team won both
diving events by scoring 275.85 on the one-
meter board and 296.03 on the three-meter.
At the beginning of the season Marchionda
said, "It will be a difficult road to win the
ACC Championship; however, 1 feel we wi
be in position to battle it out with these
teams for the title." With one of their
strongest seasons behind them it would be
very difficult to top.
—Dionna Hendiix
Diving a 3-M dive, a meifger of the^^men s team nears
perfection. The dive team won one of tiie dive events to
help their team win the home meet against Virginia Tech.
^ii.
-^^
1
-tCKJ nutlley relay in y^in ()\ er the \isitingteam.
FlymgotTiJiiJiJod during their final home meet
th(^omeii.s swj^team defeated Virginia Tech
162-§rfhn«*^\von nine swimming and
one diving event foNhe wia
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"Vi't are
prepared to
show others that
Clemson Swimming
and Diving is definitely
g on the move."
E —Coach Bruce Marchionda
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SC@REBOARD
Opponent Location
Clemson Relays Clemson, SC
Florida Gainesville, FL
Clemson Invitational Clemson, SC
Sea Ray Relays Knoxville, TN
ACC Championship Blacksburg, VA
Penn Relays Philadelphia, PA
Georgia Invitational Athens, GA
Texas A&M Qualifier.... College Station, TX
Orange and Puri^le Classic .... Clemson, SC
Reebok Invitational Atlanta, GA
NCAA Championship Boise, ID
USATFSr. Invitational Eugene, OR
USATF Jn Invitational Richmond, VA
Clemson Opener Clemson, SC
Opponent Clemson Invitational Clemson, SC
Virginia Tech Invitational Blacksburg, VA
Illinois Invitational Champaign, IL
Tiger Classic Clemson, SC
Virginia Tech Open Blacksburg, VA
ACC Championship Blacksburg, VA
1998ACC Track & Field C/M/upioiL^
Julie StacklioLise
Stephanie Hicks
Sheri Smith
Jamine Moton
Mandy McLane
Julie Polovik
Katja Pettinen
Kiki Elder
Shekera Weston
Kammie Blount
Nikkie Bouyer
MEED EOR SPEEE
Missy Manning
Erin Nett
Brantley Epps
Ann Stowell
Holly
Jennifer Meador
Helena Janesic
Lashonda Cutchin
Terri Robinson
Julianne Littman
Beth Aliem
Erika van Reenan
Simone Brown
Anne Marie McCaughley
D^ividsoti Gill, a senior from Fl LiudenJulr.
Florida wai an All-AiiKTiciin v;l«:-
tion III (Ik- ).\-MX)m n\i\ in-
d<ion.inlWiuidl998lk
also ran on ihc ^X^00
team ihal pluatl lliird
al ihe NrAA liid'«pf
» Championships
. ,
with A lime of
309.00 Indi-
vidually he
placed second in
^^00 the «00m al the
^^^iCv ACC Indoor Chuin-
'^r
^
pioiiships to earn
m All-ACf. accolades.P^ r.iiUas alv) a NC\A
T^^^ qualifier outdwjfs in
^^
'
the 4X4()0iu (vlay with
^"^
aseason-besliitneof3:05.66
al the Orange and Purple Classic
'This wasjust a tremendous team effort. We had
a lot ofpeople go out, lay it o?2 the line and do
what they had to do to win a championship.
"
—Ron Gamer
Sulian Tucker, a hurdler from Glassboro, New
lersey was a NCAA qualifier in
the 55m hurdles. At the Cleui-
son Invltailonal indoors he
placed first in the 60m
hurdles with a time of
8 01. He also placed
third at the ACC In-
dfjor Champion-
ships in the 60m
hurdles with a
lime of 7.{t2 sec-
^ onds. Tuckerwasa
.. member of the
" shuttle hurdle team
which set a ne* school
record at the Orange
and Purple Classic. He
!-^ had an eighth place fin-
ish ill the 1 10m hurdles at the
Outdoor Championships in W8.
\to Modibo was a ireshiiian S|)rinler from
Beltsville, Manland. .According to Ti-
ger Coach Bob Pollock. Modibo
one of the best rt'cruib
Ihatwvvehadsmccl \t
been at (;lemyin.
k This compli-
^ nienl was sup-
ported by
Modibo s excel-
lent perfor-
mance In the
1998-lWse:iMm
Healsocapuin\lilie
NCA,AIud<xir(".haiii
pionshiplnIhe^Ol)ill
Atogivwuplnlnnulad
and saw he hi< bei.n nin-
ning since tlie age Iff four
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The Clemson Women's and Men's Track teams
continued to be successful during the 1998-1999
indoor and outdoor seasons. The women's team
achieved their goal of winning the ACC Track
and Field Outdoor Championship, as well lls
defeated their rival, Chapel Hill. Erin Nett helped
to clinch the title with her ACC record and NCAA
qualifyingmark in the pole vault. ShekeraWeston
ran a NCAA provisional time in the 200m. Nikkie
Bouyer, LashondaClutchin, Terri Robinson, and
Shekera Weston were the 4X400m relay team
members who combined for a first place finish
with a time of 45.07. Jamine Molon literally
threw off the competition. She claimed her sec-
ond straight ACC title in the shot put. In the
discus, she knocked off the three-time defending
champion and claimed the title for herself. The
men's team had a history of championships,
which included the ACC Indoor and Outdoor
Championship titles in 1997 and 1998. They also
placed third at the NCAA Indoor Championships
in 1998. The Tiger's performance at the ACC
tournament was one place shy of the triple crown
in the ACC. The Tiger's came in second behind
the Tar Heels. Ato Modibo won the 400m and
teammate, Kenny Franklincame in secondwhich
gave the Tigers a 1-2 sweep. The Tiger's faced a
tough year with a young team made up of a
"solid core" according to Head Coach Bob Pol-
lock. This core consisted of Bryan Williams,
Davidson Gill, Joe Gibson, MattTooman, Shawn
Crawford, Sultan Tucker, and Tony Lloyd. The
Tigers also had a wonderful recruiting class,
which included eight High School All-Ameri-
caiis.
Showing his NCAA trophy, ^awn CrawfoJ^was Clemson's youngest
national champion. He was alsoTtTrnfflyM^ champion in three events,
he won the 100m and the 200m and he was also a member of the
4X400m relay team.
"This was
a brand new
year, but the team was
read}" to defend the A(X
ties and became stronger
contendei"s on the national level
as well. We progressed our people to
the next level. We had a solid nucleus
and brought in a good recruiting
g class."
} —Bob Pollock
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Qi'i'dNHXT Score
Men
Western Carolina Invitational 6"'
Virginia Invitational 4"'
Notre Dame Invitational 5"'
Tiger Classic 2'"^
ACC Championships 5"^
NCAA Championships No Score Available
Women
Western Carolina Invitational 2'"^
Virginia Invitational 2"''
Notre Dame Invitational 4"'
Fumian Invitational No Score Available
Tiger Invitational P'
ACC Championship 4"'
District III Championship 8"'
NCAA Championship No Score Available
1998 Mens Cross Country 1998 Womm's Cross Cowib
Everett Ernst Jessica Hyams
Steve Alexander Amanda Pollock
Joe Gibson Julie Stackhouse
Clay Wiggins Beth Aiiern
B.J. Dillard Erica van Reenan
Rvan Demers
THF P
Kelly Lasher
MP n \
Todd McWilliams
lb i\j
Brantley Epps
David Abel Holly Leonard
Jason Meany Jennifer Meador
Jason Putnam Abbey Hartman
Mike Connelly Julianne Littmann
Kevin Bulla Shannon Schoppman
Esteban Diaz Anne Stowell
Matt Tooman Rodney Rothoff
Bob Pollock Celena Mondie-Milner
Ron Garner
''The team as a whole was readyfor the next level
The nucleus was committed to thephilosophy of
ourprogram, to grow and develop. "
—Coach Rodne}' Rothojf
ACC Champion
aiidAll-ACCinlhe
1998 season Also.
freshmen B.J.
Hard placed fif-
teenth and senior
Esteban Dia2 placed
nineteenth at Ihc \fX
Chanipionsliip
Running at tni- A(.(, ^.ll^mplOIl^lni Vane
Sloweil and Erica van Reenai: run tor
' the Lady Tigers to a fourth place
finish in CharlotteSMlle Vir
ginia. Van Rcen.in !m-
\ i.shed 2S' ahIi a
time ot IN W.v
• | StON^t'll c,i.T.cin
i Sf'mnningthe
course in
18:>0.~ At the
Tigerf.lH.s,c v.m
Reenanc!j;^-y.ic
ond."; oil lu. pir
sonalbesi.j;n!r.'.;l«;r
a'^'^placef.n,.!. ,r„t,^
Ud) T
%ildijf all season ii:
Rodne\ Rothoff
1959
NCAA
ENVtrtCi IH
n3" NCAA A
/i^i^i^ Clemson Men 's Baseball Team
(From Left to Right)
Bottom Row: Mike Proto, Brian Ellis, Doug Roper, Casey Stone, B(
Chaipia, Kyle Frank, Jeff Vessel 1
Second Row: Matt Thomas (Manager) , Derek Borgert, Bradley
LeCroy, Mike Paradis, Kurt Bultmann, Matt Additon, Brian Holstad.Jef
Kane, Henri Stanley, Klialil Greene
|
AY PALL
SCOREBOARD
Opi'onent Score
ACC Tournament
North Carolina State 7-6
Wake Forest 3-6
Mainland 7-6
Florida State 8-7
Wake Forest 5-9
NCAA Regional (@ Fayetteville, Ak)
Southwest Missouri State
Delaware
PI
5-23
17-3
Arkansas 12-4
Southwest Missouri State 8-7
Southwest Missouri State 7-5
NCAA Super Regional (@ Texas a&m)
Texas A&M 20-3
Texas A&M 10-3
Texas A&M 5-4
-- . 1
Third Row: Jack Leggett (Head Coach)
,
Justin Singleton, Jiison
Harris, Steve Reba, Justin Lombardi, Jesse Douglass, Brandt Cook, Curt
Bosson (trainer) , Aimee Mastin (Manager) , Tim Corbin (Coach)
Top Row: Mike Calitri, Thom^is Boozer, Brian Adams. Ryan Mottl,
Chris Heck, Skip Browning, Patrick Boyd, Matt Henrie, Mike Hampton
(Coach) , Kevin O'Sullivan (Coach)
rop players
Id the 1 W) sc;iV)M, Omh U-KHiMI. wlicii
asktil alx)ul oulf iclik-r Patrick floyd.
C(inclu(kd by saylii); simply.
W't a- lw)kiiiK for hint ti)
havtatyt-atyear' ABPtut
ar indL-vd only a
sophoniori' for tin-
TigeRin99.Boyd,
who vios iniua-d
"' in the year.
1 roaring
' f leading the
Tiger> in home
runs while finish-
ing with a.W bal-
ling average. He was
I
"We hope to be a more aggressive team thisyear
anda team that takes the extra base. We should
be an exciting team to watch.
"
—CoachJack Leggett
£4wPP ^^^F in.strumentaldfwn UK-
stretch run and wa.s re-
warded as a first-team all-
ACC. as well as a third-team NCBW'A all-
.\merican selection. Being called an early can-
didate for National Collegiate Player of liie Year
ill the 99 season, it seemed, and Tiger fans
hoped, the sky was the limit to his potential.
.Mike Paradis hopes tliathiscareer in the major
leagues are just as successful
as his collegiate career in
Clemson, particularly the
season. Apparently
.
the Baltimore Orioles
were also banking
on this, as they
drafted the
junior right-
hander with llie
l.S"'overallpickin
the draft. This was
the highest a
;lemson player was
drafted since the
anied '96 draft when
Kris Benson and BilK
Koch were both taken in
III lirsi round. Benson first and Koch
loiirih. While Paradis' staLswere impressive, as
he went 6- 1 with a 4..-?7 KRA and 8^ strikeouLs
in only 90.2 innings, his leadership was more
impressive as he brought stability to a some-
times shaky Clemson staff that came together
and were 5 outs from a trip to Omaha.
, -^ Kurt Bultmann's senior season here
at Clemson did not surprise any-
one. In fact, ifyou looked at
^^ his entire career, if
^^^ there were two
words todescribe
him it would
have been "con-
sistently excel-
lent '9')was no
exception as
Bulimann had a
hr average. 1},
Hibles,and'2RBrs
11 the plate IS well asa
lellar 969 fielding per-
centage as a second baseman
Bultmann w;is also the first Tiger
and only tlie sixth ACC Player to join the
.W-hit, 200-nm. 200-RBI club while iving the
•\CC career record for doubles with 82. .More
than his numbers, Kurt's hard work set an
example which showed in the Ti.i;er s success
throughout his career
1 1 Wcis another h'pical year for the Clemson
Tigers Men's Baseball team—an overall record
of42-27 and the 14* straight season in which the
Tigers have achieved the 40-win mark. The team
had a 25-7 record at one of the best collegiate
parks in the countiT, Tiger Field. Also, the team
earned a trip to the championship game of the
ACC Tournament as well :ls another trip to the
NCAA Tournament. The season became stellar as
usual for the Tiger team, but it wasn't so earlier
in the season, where^ach of these "typical"
achievements seemed a world away and any
chance to make the College World Series in
Omaha even more remote. The Tigers started the
season 19-16 and were struggling to remain an
above average team with a shaky pitching staff
and even some inconsistent hitting. Concerned
as everyone involved was, the Tigers did not do
the easy thing, which would have been to accept
their sub-par season, but instead challanged
themselves to come together and persist. With
their heart and detemiination leading them, the
Tigers won 23 out of the final 34 games, includ-
ing going 10-1 in one-run games. Leaders such
as Patrick Boyd, Kurt Bultmann, and closer Chris
Heck emerged and solidified asquadwhich looked
so shaky just a few months before. Not only were
the Tigers prepared as they entered the NCAA
Tournament, but they were a team that had
persisted and come together and were ready for
any challange that met them. This mid-season
comeback saved the Tigers' sccison and repre-
sented the best side of sports, the heart and desire
to fight until the very end, no matter what the
odds, and the ability for a group ofpeople to come
together as a team to achieve one goal, not for
themselves, but for the team.
-AlbeiTO Ca
Some of Clemsoii's earl;^|ason problems involved its sometimes
inconsistent pitching staff. Do^J^tiw-steUihowever, the staff
quite a rock, as placyers such a^ike ProtostgPfied up when needed to
help the Tigers excel.
,- r-'^iZ'" •"**'^.' .•^-\vr->?y
Where wiiiniiig liad becj
tine, frustration sooll as the Timers feJl
below expectations early on. Wlien the season was
all said and done, many could argue that these early
hardships only helped the team become stronger as
tlie\ entered the post-season tested and ready.
Even home at Tiger Field. tUmighty Tigejibf years
p;Lst seemed somewhat vulncranle earifli^he sea-
sdii ran^\ plaM'rsalikewonderedwhellierttie^lv
rhc team knew it could 1
iiitli piiR UUILIiiiiiiaiiuM Mul uilKlmished the
season respectfully, but ranked by both Collegiate
Baseball and Baseball America, 13th and 17th re-
spectively.
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•Our
iiKiin goal
heading into even"
se^ison is to get to Omaha.
We have some veteran players
on this year's team who have
played in the College World Series,
and that experience will certainly
motivate them."
—Coach Jack Leggett
There was no question that the Tigers belonged in the NCAA Tournament. They had earned it the second hall <,'
the regular se^ison, going 23-1 1 down the stretch and seemed to have everything going well. The only questioiii <
heading into the NCAA Regional at Fayetteville, Aj-kansiis ;ls the #2 seed wjis whether they were ready to advanct I
in the Tournament or whether simply getting to where they were was enough. But for all they went through, ano
all the work they had put into coming back, the Tigers knew one thing, none of them were willing to give up unlii, *<
the hist out, and, if they were going to go down, they were going to give it eveiything they had learned during thtl a
season. In the first match, the nation's top hitting team, Southwest Missouri State, did just that, drilling the Tigen! '\
23-5. Once again the squad had their backs against the wall in this double-elimination setup. ..and, once again
the Tigers thrived on it, coming up with clutch wins over both Delaware and Arkansas. Now the Tigers had a largei
challange, to overcome the SW Missouri which had beat them just two days before, and not only beat them once
but twice in order to move on to the Super Regionals. Once again, Clemson's drive was too powerful to stop, as th(
Tigers did what seemed to many improbable, defeating SW Missouri State 8-7 and 7-5 to clinch the regional am
move on to College Station, TX to face off with the Aggies of Texjis A&M for the right to go to Omaha. (/)uld th(
magic continue? TexasA&M surely hoped not, and convincingly defeated the Tigers 20-3 in the first game in fron
of their home crowd. One game from elimination once more, the inconsistent team of a few months ago did th(
improbable, and defeated the Aggies at home 10-3 to force a deciding third game to go to Omaha. What ar
incredible road. ..from 19-16 and adissapointmentto just one game from being oneof the final eight teams to pla;
in Omaha for the College World Series. This deciding game had every indication of being a beauty and the team
did not disappoint. Down 3- 1 in the top of the eighth inning, the Tigers, as they had done all season and throughou
the tournament, what was now their trademark of sorts, came back despite
the hostile environment. Thanks to clutch hitting by Bradley LeCroy and
Ciisey Stone, the Tigers took a 4-3 lead into the bottom of the ninth. That
was as close as Clemson would get to Omaha as Texas A&M hit two home
runs and defeated Clemson 5-4. An incredible game to end an incredible
run. —Alberto Camacho
clemson's success down the stretch was the result of
complete team effort. One of the critical areas
improved was Clemson's base-ainning. The tear
generated runs any way they could and, unlike th
start of the season, made them count as Clemson
10 one-run games in a row prior to the loss at Tex;
A&M.
.Vs tlie Tigers e\olved as a team during the season, one of the aspects which e\olved as well
was its hitting. Pia\ers such as Patrick Boyd and Kurt Bulunann stepped up their games and
set an example for the rest of the squad, which all stepped up their production and seemed
to come through time and time again in clutch situations. Bradley LeCroy, for instance,
stepped up his game at precisely the right time, against Texas A&M where he had a .1 12
batting average and ^ RBIs as well as the game-tying hit in the deciding game.
As if this was not enough, the Tigers finally seemed to solidify their pitching rotation do™
the stretch as Mike Paradis gave the Tigers a strong showing every time he was called to the
mound. Chris Heck developed into a fine closer. The rest of the staff seemed to get better as
the year went on. Great individual efforts such as Mike Proto's 4 .2 scoreless innings pitched
in relief in the crucial 7-5 victory over SW .Missouri State to clinch the Fayene\ille Regional
became almost daily occurrences the staff stepped up for the good of the team. In fact, the
Tigers future certainly looks as blue and bright as the sky first basemanjason Harris is looking
upon as long as the Tiger's ne\'er say die" altitude is not forgotten for individual statistics
and f;inie.
"Discipline is
an absolute necessin-
to having a
championship team. Ml
great athletes know you have
to have it to be successful.
Discipline is not a
punishment, it is there to
make the athlete more
mentally tough. Discipline
wins close games.
—Coach Leggett
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SCOREBOARD
Opponent Score
College of Charleston
South Alabama
5-1
2-7
Notre Dame 0-9
Indiana 1-8
Auburn 3-6
VirginaTech 3-6
Brigham Young
Georgia
5-4
0-9 /\r
Alabama
Furman
8-0 /
6-V \L
Tennessee 2-7
Wake Forest 2-7
Duke 1-8
North Carolina 4-5
Maryland 4-5
Virginia 3-6
South Carolina 1-8
NC State 5-4
Florida State 4-5
Georgia Tech 5-4
1998-99 Women's Teimis Team
Assistant Shelley Mercado
Cecilia Hincapie
Carmina Giraldo
Christina Oldock
Stefanie Woerz
ACE IM THE HOLt
Kate-Maree Mair
Cinny Clausen
Catherine Galvin
Shir Noy
Meredith Chandler
Coach Nancy Harris
LaM yt-ar Cleinyjii's bk)>' Ti|gen njarud inlu
aclH)n.(;iUlitnmCalMiilc.!d:.Ti-
i«-l AlXrecontde-
ft-Hting South
CaruliiiHs Valeii-
lineVcmazinfall
ournxmeni
play She also
took a f) 4. 'S
win over itiitli
ranked BrighRm
Voung's Jodi
K i c h a r d i (J n
Qthenne was chosen
a-, k'am WW for ihe
')^-'9«year
''Lastyear was a buildingyearfor the Lady Tigers.
We had outstandingperformancesfrom Carmina
Giraldo, Catherine Galvin, and Cecilia Hincapie. I
am lookingfoward to this comingyear asfor our
younger girls have hada lot more experience "
—Coach Nancy Harris
Clausen also helped Ihe Lady Tigers to
nclorylastseason. Clausen recorded
4-9 overall record, includ-
ing a 3-3 mark in die fall
She defeated South
Carolina s Mandy
Carvalhoinllireesets
at the Fripp Island
Invitational. In
doubles action
she had a 5-12
overall record.
Wien asked about
last season.
Clausen said, "Last
season, I played
nianymatclies,sonoft
1 definitely feel more
experienced. Hopefully
tills season 1 can use my e.\-
perience to win more matches for the Ti-
mers."
Meredith Chandler, a senior from Greenville.
South Carolina, held a 3-8 record for
the Lady Tigers .Meredith defeated
North Carolina's Emi Shaffer
in three sets in fall tour-
nament play She
also defeated
Kentucky s
Brooke Skeen 6-
2. 6-1. In
doubles play, she
teamed witli Shir
Nov for an overall
record of v5
' Cleuison won more
.ACC titles at number
one singles and imiii
ber one doubles than any
other school Other team mem-
bers included CliristinaOldlock. Cecilia
Hincapie, and Kate .Maiee .\tair.
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SCOREBOARD
Opi'onf.m Score
Minnesota 4-3
Miami, FL 4-3
Georgia 1-6
UNC-Cliarlotte 7-0
Vanderbilt 4-3
Tennessee Tecli 6-1
Florida State 6-1
Virginia 4-3
Maryland 7-0
South Carolina 1-6
South Alabama
Furman
Bavlor
1999 Clemson Mm 's Tmiiis Team
(From Left to Right)
Bottom Row: Eric Cohn, Pablo Bellagamba, 'I\'ler Manrii
,
Jimmy Poole, Colin Atkinson, Marico Torres.
FOR THE LOVE
4-3
7-0
1-6
4-3
5-2
1-6
Georgia Tech 3-^
Restate 6-1
North Carolina 4-3
ACC Tournament 1^
Wake Forest
North Carolina.
Duke
Back Row: Assistant Coach Dave Mercado, Josh Goffi, Rmi
Bauer, Tomasz Boniecki, Sandon Barth, Darren Knight, J v
Hopke, Brad Emendorfer, Luis Garcia, Marko Gojanovic, A,r.
Katie Owen, Head Coach Chuck Kriese.
'7 really tiy to stress to my guys 100percent
effort is required in strivingfor their goals in all
walks oflife. lam concerned with the i?iner
growth oftheperson andfor theplayers to always
think in terms ofan inside-outperformance
"
—Chuck Mese
liiie-up. Hetraiiiilern.'ilfnMii Flagler,
niecki was an Mi-Ameri-
can during his freshman
and wjphomore seasons
. Flagler. He «a>
ranked in the lop ten
both seasons in the
NAIA Division He
ended the season
seated fourth on
the Tiger squad
with an overall
ingles record of 24-
!. His ACC singles
record of S-1 helped
iheTigeRwilhanACC
team total of 3^-21
singles record. Tlie Ti-
gers hare earned a total of
ten ACC regular season titles.
Josh Golfi was the number three singles seal for
the Tigers in their l'>99 season CiofTi
led the team with a total of 3 1 -r
nerall singles record. .M.so a
leading doubles player.
Josh (k>fri and Pablo
Bellagainba
wene the num-
ber one seat
doubles team
withalS-8dual
record and a 6-2
ACC record. The
Tigere have t amed
loUil often Confer-
ence ChaiiipioiislMps
ten .\CC Tounia-
ineni titles. Tlie\' have also
madeanimprfssive PNCAAteam
appf;mmi-es
SCOREBOARD
TOrRNMlENT Rhsci.t;
The Ridges 1 of 14
The Preview 7 of 15
Jeny Pate Intercollegiate 1 of 12
Rolex National Match Play 2 of 8
Palmetto Dunes/Golf World 3 of 18
Mauna Kea Invitational 1 of 12
Sanjaun Shootout 1 of 18
w s
Golf Digest Invitational 4 of 15
Schenkel Invitational 1 of 15
Carpet Captial Collegiate 9 of 18
McGregor Downs Invitational 4 of 12
ACC Championships 4 of 9
NCAA East Regionals 10 of 23
NCAA Championships 8 of 30
1998-99 GolfTeam
Jonathan Byrd
John Engler
Lucas Glover
Micheal Hoey
Jani Saari
Elliot Gealy
GSm EAGLE
Luke Ferguson
Sean Thornton
Larry Penley
S^ -so
niiOtMitl I'iila2 iMllintou
r holt
TIh: Resuli: Frusuaiifm
In a spori filled with
hundicapi and golf
clap*. Clenbon s Rclf
team frustrated
(nany opponents
f)iice HRain. the
Ti>;ir Golf team
proved lo be a
< dominate force on
a national level
Lucas Glover helped
propel the Tigers to a
numberone rankingin
the nation as \iv leani
entered the springseasoa
'This team detests losing, that is the biggest
compliment I can give them. "
—Coach Larr}' Pe?ile)'
The Clemson Golf Team fin-
ished with a 146-4 1 '< over-
all record for die year and
a .773 winning percent-
^
age. Another Tiger
standout was John
Engler who shot a
scar^ 64 at theJerry
Pate Intercollegiate.
This score was one
stroke lijgherlhaii the
best in demon's liis-
lory. Engler continued
toshinewilha''2.62,the
lowest average score for a
freshman in Clemson's
historv'. Engler and the rest
of the golf team had a seasational year.
The Tigers were led byJonathan B\Td who vs'on
the fiRt tournament in which the Tigers
lonatlian finished the sea-
with a 72.10 stn)ke aver-
age. His hanUtirk ethic
and practice time
spent on his short
game led him lo
S top 10 finishes
in the fall season
Bird's play WIS .1
major reason
why only four op-
ponents oui ot 6"
differentierunsli.i.i.i
stroke .in(i >>• •: ' -
advanl ;•.-;•
Clenwin liM
w
SCOREBOARD
Rkcatta Datk
Head of the Hootch Nov. 7/8
Head of the South Nov. 14
Clemson Ckiss Day Regatta March 13
Augusta Invitational Regatta March 20
Clemson Sprints March 28
— Diidilii Haul D.
Over two years ago, Clemson decided to add a new varsit}' sport to thej
i
Athletic Department. A lot oftime went into decidingwhich sportwas goini
to be added to Clemson's Athletic line-up. Rowing was chosen for marl
reasons because "looking at Clemson Rowing Association's number|
many women were already active and involved in rowing at Clemson
Head Coach Susie Lueck and Assistant Coach Kelly Lynch were very bu:
in their inaugural season. Lueck has traveled from Washington Stat
where she rowed for the University of Washington. After competing on tl
Tennessee/Michigan State April 3
ACC Championship April 3
SIRA Championship April 17/18
Carolina Classic April 24
Central Region Championship May 15
1999 Clemson Women's Rowing Team: Rowers- Gretchen Bielmyer, Alyssa Bockius,
Merldith Brand, Kim Brown, Nicole Collier, Stacy Collins, Whitney Cox, Lucy
Doolittle, Nicole Eble, Nicole Elliot, Farrell Finstad, Aimee Fox, Lauren Hayworth,
Denise Hein, Lauren Henne, Katie Hunter, Dawn Jackson, Cortney Johnson, Jaimee
Kamnik, Christina Lindsey, Megan Marsick, Emily Mayhew, Susan McClary, Megan
McGuirt, Erin Mickey, Sharon Miller, Lisa Mischley, Tenley Palisin, Brie Peters, Katie
Pitko, Melissa Privette, Heidi Robillard, Jen Rowe, Lisa Sherman, Laura Slice,
Katherine Sloan, Lauren Solymos, Amanda Specht, Heather VanSomeren, and Cara
Viverito. Coxswains- Gail Cadoriiiga, Allison Cartee, Lisa Christopher, Julie Dillon,
Lynn Hall, andjacki Leichty.
school's nationalh-ranked team, she became the Head Women's Rowii
Coach at Gonzaga University. At Gonzaga, she earned the 1997 and 19'
West Coast Conference Coach of the Year award. Lueck was announced
Clemson's first Head Rowing Coach in April of 1998.
The 1998-99 rowing squad was named on October 1". The Tigt
competed against other teams in the Atlantic COcist Conference. The otl
teams in the ACC Conference that included rowing as one of their Divisi
I sports, were comprised of: Duke, North Carolina, and Virginia.
"The will to win means nothing without the will to
prepare.
"
—Coach Susie Lueck
Rowing to tlie finish line, llie varsih eight
ti)rised a lot of peojjle during
thfir inaugural stiison. iTiis
boat won ilie A(X Rcgana
Ttic varsity eight placed
well against nation-
ally-ranked aimpeli-
tion and finished
second inthepe
tite final, plac-
ing theiTi ci^th
overall in their
event. This hmii
/consisted of Gail
miga,thecox-
ain and rowers
Lauren Henne.
^ Meridith Brand,
^i ShaninMiller.JenRottc,
Katie Hunter, Erin Micke\.
|ack.V)n. and Kaiie Pilko
Fixing llieir boats in the wati-r on the linnie
waleni of Lake Hartw^ll. the wmen s
rowing team pa-paiw for |)r,tc-
tia-. Iie>ides the beauiilul
Lake Harlwell faiiliiy.
the.\tlileliclvpan
.
-^ inent has hmll
^ . tiiH - the rowing team
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Dawn Rosa
Lauren Weltzien
Amy Hardin
Krista Albright
Christina Lobb
Kinsley Roper
Beth Hughes
CAT-LIKE
Brooke Simmons
Elizabeth Welch
Allison Davis
Lisa Stanley
Jill Hansen
Morgan Carter
Jennifer Bowers
'We have nine new girls on the squad thisyear,
which makes it tough. We chemistry^ between
eimWW is great We work well together as a
team. Iamproud to be apart ofsuch a talented
group ofdancers represef7ti72g Clemson.
"
—Brooke Simmons
Smjling, Lisa Stanlw and Morgan Carter per-
fiinn thtir routine at Tigerama
These two cats and their
teammates practiced four
times a »«ek. The Rally
Cats practiced their
routines weeks before
ihey performed.
Tlieybegantrain-
ing late in Au-
gust and contin-
ued throughout
the school year.
The Rally Cats aUo
attended a National
Dance .Association
(.ADA) Camp in Myrtle
Beach. At thiscarap the
/. M' Cats learned palm style,
/ studio and funk dance. The
Rally Cats wre well-rounded in all three of
these an?as of dance
Cheering, Brooke Simmoas and Eliza-
beth Welch demonstrated their
school spj rit. .Although the Rally
Cats first priority was td
Clem.son, tliev were
^ also training to
compete at the
National Danc-
ers Association
Competition
held in April.
The Rally Cats
were coached by
'
Melanie RImd. She
majored in dance
tudiesatCrforgiaTecli
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The outstanding intramural programs pro-
vided many ways to be actively involved and
compete with fellow students. Intramural sports
gave every member of the Clemson family a
chance to be part of an athletic team and meet
new people on campus. The Department ofCam-
pus Recreation offered an open amis philosophy.
All students, faculty, and staff were invited to
participate in any of the sports offered through
the department.
To make the sports more fun and competitive,
they organized participation into different divi-
sions and leagues. There was the Individual
division and Team division that were then bro-
ken into Men, Women, and Co-Recreational.
The team sports also offered an Independent and
an Open division. These intramural sports were
popular among students because there was an
Intermediate level and an Advanced level ofcom-
petition, which were suited to any ability level.
The 1999-2000 intramural sports included
Basketball, Cross Country, Football (Flag), Golf,
Racquetball, Soccer, Softball (Slow-Pitch) , Swim-
ming, Tennis, Ultimate Frisbee, Volleyball (Sand
and Court) , and Water Polo. Some of these sports
were offered during both the fall and spring
semesters, while others were offered only once
during the year.
Intramurals were a great way of providing a
variety of students with a fun way of staying in
shape. Many different organizations on campus
participated in these sports, including various
sororities and fraternaties, as well as those that
love sports.
—Lauren Henne
Aggressive and action-pad
and throwing. The water sporl
intramural sports at Clemson
ived swimming, {kicking,
of the most competitivi-
Sliding into home, this player avoids being tagged
out Soflhallw.Ls a popular intramural sport among
Many students participated on
loth the fall and spring semesters
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••The Dept.
of Campus
Recreation believes that
while even- individual should
be allowed to determine the
amount of physical activit}' he or she
receives, physical preparation is as
important as intellectual preparation in
meeting the stress and demands of
ever\-dav life."
The Men's Rugby team Ikls been in existence since 1967, when four men, Frank Morah,Jeremy Pike, Nic
Scholar, and Jeff Tyers, decided to start a team. They gathered a bunch of their friends and started one of man
traditions here at Clemson. Since 1967 the team h^Ls grown by leaps and bounds. They played in the Southeaster
Collegiate Conference, which was made up of Auburn, Georgia Tech, University of South Carolina, and Georgi
Southern. They have been champions three out of the last five years and were still improving as the 1999 seaso
progressed. Other teams that were played frequently were Florida, University of North Carolina, North Carolin
State University, Virginia Tech, University of Georgia, Emory, The Citadel, Vanderbilt, and Central Florida. In tf
past four years, the team went to the National Sweet Sixteen twice. During the first tournament they were ranke
eighth and lost to the number one ranked team, Dartmouth. The second time they beat the nationally ranke
Cornell and then lost to the number six team, Penn State. They played in other tournaments regularly throughoi
the se^ison that let them play nationally ranked teams like Harvard, Brown, Cornell, Yale, and Colorado State
Rugby wiis played around the world and was most popular in countries like New Zealand, South Afric
and Australia. Although most people did not know what was going on, they still enjoyed coming out to watch tl
men play. Rugby was a tough game that often led to torn and bloody skin, sprained ankles and the occasion
broken bone. The team praticed everyday in order to prepare themselves for the gruesome battles to be fought c
the weekends. The team had about fifty players of all shapes and sizes. Anyone could play, all that w^is needed w
a small amount of athletic ability and the willingness to get beat up from time to time on the field. Rugby wa5
game of hard knocks, but the Clemson men worked and plaved hard and
'
Pitching the ball to his teammate, Scott Granger
carried on the winning tradition. hoping to score another goal. The team practic
Loretta Sexton everyday in order to keep in shape because rugby v
such a tough sport. Players often came home fn
tdLimamanb with broken bones and sprained ankl
Fighting tiir tht- hall during a scniin, the \\m\ Rugby team practices hard to get ready for tlieir
upcoming tournament. Tlie team gnw a lot in tlie past five years and became one of tlie best
teams in tlieir region. They participated in tournaments up and down the east coast and played
te;uns from many different states, including Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia and more.
Catching tlie inbound pass, this rugby player must be held up by two teammates in order \< >
get above the opposing team and catch tlie pass. Rugby was a sport played all over the world
being especially popular in places like New Zealand and Australia.
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"Rugby
is a tough
sport that can take
a lot out of you, but it's
also a lot of fun. It just
takes a little dedication in
order to get through all the
bumps and bruises, but
when you finalk win that
hard fought game, it \v:ls
all worth it in the
end."
—
Jeremy
McCorkle
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Lakes
Nestled behind ClenisoiVs c;impus, the waters of
Lake laid the training ground for the Water Ski
Team. The team consisted of twent>' skiers that
competed in slalom, trick, and jump events in
the Southern Atlantic Conference (SAC) tourna-
ments. Competition included teams from Geor-
gia, North Carolina, Alabama, Tennessee, and
Kentucky. During their 1999 fall se^ison, they
placed 2'"* in all four tournaments and qualified
for the NCWSA Nationals Tournament, which
was held in California. The water ski team wiis
one of only three teams in the conference that
qualified. Team members not only kept up with
their studies and rigorous year round practice
sessions, but they managed the water ski club,
which was totally student run and organized.
Although open to all membei-s of the student
body, the club was limited to fifty members so
theywould all have ample time on the water. The
club members had to sign up for a "club slot,"
during which they were pulled and instructed by
a member of the ski team for two hours a week.
The dues from the members went toward the
upkeep of equipment and the cost of the 1998
and 1999 Malibu Sportsters, the two boats that
were owned by the team/club. Since 1984, the
Clemson Water Ski Team/Club h;is introduced
many students to the enjoyable and competitive
side of collegiate water skiing while consistently
improving their abilities with each season.
—DionnaHendrix
Soaring off tfie ramp at an incredible rate of
completes a jump during the team trials in Greenwood,
top competitor in the slalom event, included a competitive jumping
ability during the sea.son.
i4^^'^*>?T:'^ JS??^^^
i
'' W e
always go out
there and have a
great time. I mean we
really have a lot of fun.
Oh veah, and we iw to ski
I
f well too."
I —AJ Pertrillo
The men's and women's club soccer teams established Clemson as a powerhouse in the soccer world. Clema
hosted two of the largest club soccer tournaments in the country. Over 40 men's and women's teams came
participate in these events. The fall tournament, held in October, was formally known as the CJemson Soc
Invitational. However, most players refer to this tournament as "Soctoberfest." The only tournament larger th
"Soctoberfest" w:is the NIRSA National Championship Tournament. The champion of the "Soctoberfei
tournament received an automatic bid to the NIRSA National Championship Tournament. Only 1 6 of the covet
automatic bids were given. This year, the Clemson men's team received an automatic bid. The spring tournam(
also drew approximately 40 teams. This tournament was often referred to as the "Spring Soccer Shindig." Tea
travelled from Florida, Virginia, Texas, North Carolina, Maryland and other parts of the country to compete.
'
men's team, established in 1967, was divided into two teams. The Orange team and the White team competed
the "Open" and the "Championship" divisions. The "Championship" division was an invitational. The men (
well in the NIRSA tournament. In 1998, they placed 12"' in the Championship division, and in 1996 they pla(
1 1"'. The men were ranked as high iis #4 nationally, and in 1997, they placed S"' in the "Open" division of i
NIRSA tournament. The women's team also did well. Established in 1992, the women's team made great strii
each year towards national recognition. In 1996 the ladies were ranked as high as #9. The women travelle
tournaments in North Carolina, Virginia, and also played in the "Soctoberfest." This year there were over|P"
women's teams competing in the tournament. Both the men and women
Huddling before the second half, the Tigers dit
club soccer teams showed that Clemson club soccer was ready to go into the their game plan. This year's team captains wer
new millennium Mikhail and win Wlard. The team playt-il \
championship game of this year's "Socinh
—Beth Keller held mliger Town.
Practicing, the Lady Tigers prepare for a series of loiimanients. The\' travelled to Nonh
Carolina and \'irginia to play. Tlie Ladies also hosted die •Soctobetfest" and "Spring Soccer
Shindig." Teams from around die countn traveled to play in these tournaments.
Dribbling down die field, this defender attacks like a forward. The men's team had a lot of
talent this year from team memberewho had played at a very high level such as in theirstate's
Olympic Development Programs. The team traveled to California for the Socal toumaiinni
in addition to playing respectably against many Division II and Division III teams.
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"This
\ear we ha\e
done well and look
foAvard to the National
Tournament. We ha\e a
lot of talent. I think this is
the best team we ha\e had
111 awhile."
—Matt Schutt
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A game of frisbee reminded some of a relaxing
weekend at the beach, but to others, it was just as
competitive and addictive as football or basket-
ball. For these, Clemson's Ultimate club team
was a perfect outlet, allowing Ultimate players to
go against the best that the Southeast had to offer
in variety of tournaments throughout the year.
The games, of course, used a frisbee, but re-
sembled more a combination of football and
basketball blended into one hour of strategic sets
and incredible plays. The concept was simple
enough
—
get the frisbee in the endzone. A drop
resulted in a change in possession. Throwing the
frisbee itself was not that difficult, but coupled
with a ten-second time limit and defenders blan-
keting the other six players on the team, things
got interesting. All in a day's work for this team.
As for this particular season, the team, led by
their five officers. President Jason Jeffries, Vice
President Timjannik, Tre^isurer Will Bradshaw,
Safety Officer Kevin Stuart, and Women's Cap-
tain Julie Miller, hoped to continue the success
they had enjoyed in years past and peak in time
for sectionals and regionals in the spring. In the
meantime they looked forward to placing well in
many tournaments this fall, including ones in
Chattanooga and Athens. Ultimate Frisbee was
highly competitive, unique, and incredibly fun.
The club met at the club fields on Tuesday and
Thursday night and showed everyone the ulti-
mate way to play with a frisbee.
—Alberto ('amacho
Leaping into the aii^our |)layersj(;ht to catch the disc. I'
Frisbee w;is a great exampleorclemson stiideiifs great competitive
nature and ablHty to have a good time.
Kela^fc. the I' ltimale team^s a chance lo si!
down at oneot ilie many tournaments in which the\
participate during both the fall and the spring
Although sometimes gnieling. the toumamenLs in
*ll' lirohglil lilt.' twwmjwtlier both on and (itt
the field, promoting some of th?Wtues of sports
—
teamwork and success. ^^
sing the ri|^equipment^an important part of
any sport. As faTas tiie fltimate club team goes,
tiiere wasn t anywhere they went, let it lie at Clemson
or the array of different tournaments ihey attended,
without their official frisbee. The logo and team
name, Joint Chiefs of Waft, are clearly \isible on the
frisbee along with the school name, Clemson Uni-
versity, where the Ultimate club has existed since
1976.'
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In a game understood by few in the South, Clemson's Lacrosse team sliined like a city on a hillJ
one of the largest club sports at Clemson, the Lacrosse team practiced and played incredibly han
The team w^is started in 1975, and since then they have carried the torch faithfully includir
winning the SELC Championship in 1990. They overcame some obstacles from the p^ist and goto
the right track. The team had three coaches that kept them in line and encouarged them to woi
hard. Head Coach Lariy Ford was a Chemistry Graduate student, the Assistant Coaches were Kevi
Grabow(Attacking and Goal Tending), Brian Holmes(Attacking), and Matt Waesche( Defense
The team finished 18"' in the nation last year and looked forward to a strong finish in the leagi
championship held in Chatanooga, Tennessee. The team was a member of the Southeastei
Lacrosse Conference, so they competed and dominated over other ACC and SEC teams. The tea
defeated Florida State University 11-3, University of South Carolina l6-6, and Georgia 12-5. Th
also had an opportunity to show off their skills against other colligate and men's club teams acre
the country. This year the team played in 9 games in the fall, and 15 games in the spring. Overt
Halloween weekend, the team hosted the "Great Orange Bash" a tournament against Tennes(
Illinois, and The Citadel. Clemson's Lacrosse team met for practice on the Club Fields behind Ti^
Field four days a week from 5-7. Not only did the guy's practice |.|av,n« m the shadow of Deati, vaiiey the lacr
this hard, so did the women. With a team of about thirty-four team amies together for a ia.st minute peptaik be
taking on LISC. Clemson dominated the game
girls, thewomen worked hard and had aSUCCeSsful SCclSOn as well. gave the Gamecocks a heafty defeat. TlieTigeRl
Toc^i-. W/illiomc 'ill on the field and showed no mercv. These— icisou Williams
i tit t j
-'
made all Tiger tans proud.
Focusing on tlie giinie before him, ihisplayerwatched the mens team beat L'SC. Tlie te:uiis
conditioning and practice led to a professional apperance and a sharpness that was e\'ident ^
h e
Tigers reaiiv
wiped
Gamecocks. This wis
ven' iniiiortaiit win for
us. We ha\e a lot new
ilayei"s and this showed us a
lot."
—
.Man (iruhh
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The Club Field Hockey Team started onh' a few-
years ago. L^ist year's team Wcis aided by Presi-
dent Chrissy Ballard, Vice President Shana Reed,
Treasurer Melissa Draley, FundraiserJen Hefron,
and Publicity Chair Missy Spadin. With a little
over twent}' team members, the field hockey
team had a good group that competed in numer-
ous tournaments in the Southeastern United
States. The team went undefeated at Emon'
University's Fall Tournament and looked for-
ward to doing just :ls well in the Mardi Gras
Invitational in Februaiy, which was held at
Tulane Universit\\ In March, the team sponsored
their own tournament. Througout the year, the
team played otherACC schools such as Duke, the
Univei-sity of North Carolina, and the Universit)'
ofVirginia. Also, theyplayed games againstEmory
University, Tennessee, Tulane University', and
Vanderbilt Universit}'.
The only requirement for the team was for
each member to tiy their best and work cis hard
as possible. The Club Field Hockey Team was not
just open to women, a few men participated cLs
well. Practice consisted of running, drills, and
scrimmages. Every team member worked on
improving both offensive and defensive skills.
The team practiced on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays for about two hours on the club
sports fields.
—Patrick Burke
Running a drilfAbby Clarke^d Megan Miley rush down tlie Held ;b
they play offense^'ne leairTs efforts in practice helped them go unde-
feated at an Emory University tournament in the Fall.
"We like
to have fun
and encourage
anyone to come out
and join us wiio is
willing to do their best."
—Chrissv Ballard
One one-thousand, Two one-thousand, Three one-thousand, Four one-thousand, Five one-lhousand, Six one-
thousand, Seven one-thousand, Fight. Fight seconds certainly did not seem that long of a time, but, to an athlete
it could often have meant the difference between winning or losing—exhiliration or agony. To a bull ridei
though, eight seconds did not consituteafinal "Hail Maiy" or adesperation3-point shot, but often times theentiffi H
competition. The goal seemed easy enough; just stay on a bull for at least eight seconds and then be judged ori i
a 100-point system based on your skill. Now lets add to this the fact that the bull was not too happy to have yoi
on his back and would try everything and an}1hing to get you off. Oh and then there was the small fact that as
rider, you could only hold on with one hand and your feet had to remain forward and seperated from the saddlej g
Doesn't sound all that simple anymore, in fact a little too adventurous for most. But for those who had the skill)
the talent, and the raw courage, T. Ed Garrison Livestock Arena proudly hosted the 1999 Southeastern Bull Ridinf'
Championship on January 22 & 23, drawing a group of the best riders from the Southeast. From the 24 rider! ^
competing, six (Brandon Duncan, Jason Brock, Tyler Chappell, Lamar Duren, Brandon Ch^tstain, and Briai
Atkins) reached the finals. During the first of two rounds to determine the champion, luck did not fall upon mojj ^
of the riders, as only one, Brian Atkins, was able to stay on for the required length of time, receiving 79 crucial -
points. With this, all Brian needed was a good showing in the second round to take home the coveted title. Not onr
did he stay on long enough in the second round, but with a score of 72, won the round as well as the competitior;
An incredible end to an incredible weekend, which proved once again that
itwasnotthequantityoftimeoneputintosomethingthatcounted,butthe i'isni"iintin«(un,ntanionaiiy).oiieottheridets|
,
beginning to realize just how difficult this sportc
quality of what one did during that time. Eight seconds could be quite be^ u is one thing to realize you are going to be hit|
meaniU'-'ful in football or hockey, but it is quite another tor
'^
thateverytimeyougoouttheretoperform,youwill|
Alberto Camacho Hterally thrown to the ground.
r
clowning iiround is not the job of the rodeo clown. The clowns plax'ed an important part in
making bull-riding not only successful, but safe. Their job was quite important and
sometimes dangerous as they protect tlie rider from tlie bull by distracting tlie bull and
helping him out of the arena after he finished his run. They were always around the arena
ready for action, sometimes drawing the attention of the bull prior to the end of a run.
Riding hard for only a few seconds of glory is the result of lots of practice and hard work tliat
each and every rider must put in througliout the year. But for most riders, it was worth it.
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(jciiiig kir a tdiK-hdiiwii, tlif sisters ol Kappa Kappa (laiimia put more
points (111 till' board, llu'diuk li(ml was i liiiidiaism i Miit that allowed
sororities toconipete 111 hiiiiilK '^ iiiks ol lia^ tooth ill li idice loi Greek
Bowl started weeks III uh iiui in hopes ol wmniii lln co\eted\iiton
Marching to the ampitheater, sororities follow their floats and sing
their cheers for the judges. Sororities, fraternities, organizations,
and the rest of the student body and community gathered in tl
ampitheater after the First Friday parade for the first pep ralh
the vear.
I
^A'/:/.
A.V
Across campus, buildings, fhi'i-s. t-shii1s, and buinpcrstickersdisplayi'd pride in
the Greek coniniunily. Greek organizations pnnided sisteriiood and
brotherhood for those who liad left their families behind at home.
Social and senice sororities and fraternities were outlets for energ)-
and involvement. The groups were also a source of entertainment,
recreation, support and love. The l)()nd in the Greek communit)^
wiLs not limited to the Clemson campus. Member of each frater-
nity' and sororit)' were a part of a national organization with
sistei^s and brothers across the United States in other colleges
and universities as well :ls in business and industiy. The
connection within the Greek community' crossed the gap
created by school rivalries and the separation across the
miles. A connection that WcLs to be used throughout one's life
on inteiYiews, during social engagements, and upon meet-
ing new people, itWcis an identifying trait like a last name
or a hometown. It wiis a part of each sister or brother
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Alpha Delta Pi
I liiMin I.ai\Saniantlia Holt, Susan ^hll•tl^.ChristilnlLautaresJ,isaKlKltI,KrintllTlld()n,Relucca\\rlglu.^lcpllRaIchfllrd. Sara i:a\t-s, \lc;4,iii^ ' , - <;.. Kllen Frame.
\ 2: Stephaiiie Black, Julie Cook, Jessica Eppiiietti\ KatK' Fosur, \li,'lanie Pulver. Miclu'lle Sestito, ,\iny WelchJ)elanieJobson, Greer H^
eClark. Lee.\iin Stock. Row 3: Laura Wise. Clairf \lui i ;i\ KiiiilxrK Colemmi. Lauren Cox, Ashley .\nderson, Oerrie Black, Lauren Furr, Lindsay Meek, Martha Anna McCracken, Olivia Orr, ;\my Freeman, .\mber Brandon. Knstin Wagner,
h McCabe, je.ssica Bickes, Ashley Burford. Ba\ lis (piiftith. Ji'^m ! nsliino. Row 4: Katie Leanian. Lauren Hesse, Laney Brant, Sarali Hall, Nicole Frost, Carolyn Hazel, .\manda Dawkins, Kelli Weed, Kimberly Dantzler. Erin Greenfield, Megan
e. Kristiiia Young, Rebecca Young, Jennifer Aulick, Erin Wells, .Missy Suppinger. Ashley Altman, Olivia Kellet. Morgan Carter, Suzanne Paraiso. Row 5: Kristi Anderson, Wliilney WontjII. Lee Loveti, Kirsten Melberg, .\nne Engle. Row 6:
lekali Hampshire. Shaili Batavia. Evelyn Rhea, Kinsley Roger,Jennifer Bowers. Laura Cline, Lindsey Nichols, Laurie McMeeken. Kate Emerson, Laurel Owens, Farah Leaman, Alexis McCaiiless,Jennie Farthing, .^shely Morris, Laurel Weibel.
^^in Knight, Eliza Howell. Courtney Mallet, .\lecia Wheeler. Row '^: Allison Mahoii\ . Bhiklin \klridge. Charlotte Jones. Anne Druty. .\nnie League. Katie Dyches. .Misty Seawright, .Michelle Buckler. Jennifer Pamelle. Ginna Butler. Susie
jner, Kyle Ferguson. Breanne Bahb. Michelle Villeponteaux, Fran Harrill, Blakk\ W liiic \K li^vi Wodd. Michell Ch;uig. Marianna DeMori. Lindsey Clark, Erin McCormick. Row8: lislie Bohannon. Miranda Cobb. Lindsay McCants, Regan
Jse, Amy McCanle.ss. Kylie Whitaker. Meredith Clark. ,\shley Farr. Elizabeth MLi.nttcn, \limi Colemiui. Casey Har\ey. Kristin Doege. Mar>- Catherine Smitli, Shannon Sniltli, Courtney Hughes, Hope Ellison, Sarah Troup, Joni Murrell,
ko Hudson. Row 9: Brannon Holmes, Miranda Oprea, Ellen Olson, Jessica Griggs. Trina Martin, Liza Ellison, Lissy Huiet, Jennifer Herlong, Sylviz Murrell. Row 10: Sarali Grant, Amy Floyd, Rebecca Townes, Mary .Mice McCullar. Shelton
-'le, Brooke Sigmon. Tracy Simons. Ellen Hepfer, Katlierine Polk. Elizabeth Bruce. Kelly Hagen. Gina Dorsel. Lauren Pfister, Elinar .McCrady. Felicia Merryinan. Row 1 1: Ashely Coleman. Laurajacobs. Brooke King. Kelly Beltram. Robyn
nson, Leslie Brewer. Taryn Simms, T.K. Barnett. Regan .\lexander. Elizabeth Kidd. .\nslev Green.
Row 1: Aniy Rysav)', Beth Carson, Angela
Kicidis, Devon Beaty. Row 2: Jessica Blake,
Jennifer Camp, Christine Workman, Jen-
nifer Rogers, Carrie Barr. Row 3: Sandra
Childs, Stefanie Blackburn, StephanieAnn
Stone, Hollyann Moody, Denise Guthrie,
Shelly Beard, Tonya Logan. Row 4: Mar\
Williams, Baine Evans, Shields Bordwine,
Holly Scernak, Jenni French. Erin Spohn.
Laura Bender, Caroline Temple.
Alpha Gamma Delta
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Row 1: Denise Guthrie, Beth Carson, Amy
Rysavy, Carrie Barr. Row 2: Jessica Blake,
Holly Csernak, Tonya Logan, Shelly Beard,
Sandra Childs.
Seniors
f^mxi^
Alpha Gamma Rho
Row 1: Matt Mixoii, Kevin Ott, Wes Weathers. Jack Taylor. William Weathers. Bryan
Calhoun. Da\id Cortlell (a)iiLs, Allen Rice, Richard L. Garick Jr. Johnson Atkinson.Ricky Varnadoe. Row 2: Steve Baird.
Richie Wheeler. Chip Crawford, Martin Williams. Gordon Mikell. Joshua Reed. David Case. Shawn M. Higbe. Joshua
on, Brandon Shaw, Jason Hart, Adam Barnes, Robert Weathers, Seth Landrum, Joshua Freeman. Row y. Russ Hightower, Henry Team, Ben Whaley, Walter Doyle, Matthew Summers. Brandon
y, Wes Martin, Will Rowell, Christopher M. Rauch,Jimmv Taylor, Larry Bauer. Row 4: Justin Morgan Hamilton, Gil Wiggins. John Busscher, Christopher Cothran, Gabriel Erwin, Doug Lawson,
lel Young, Brad Harmon,
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Row 1: Miguel (Ireen, James Wilson ii, Bernard Samuels, Lawhean l.awsoi
Travis Rice. Row 2: Damien Linnen, Jabbar Miller, Ernest Bostia 11, Jayson
Jenkins, Bobby Clark. Row 3: Dewin B. Boughton, Douglas E. Hemphill, Matt
Bailey, Kevin L. Tucker, Tony W;ishington.
Alpha Phi Alpha
Row 1: Geran Conway, James Tanis, Jason
Lee, LeKeith Bufford. Row 2: Tripp Atkins,
Jason Ashe, Walterjones, Patrick Sheehan,
Brent Hutcheson. Row 3: Brandon Mills,
NickCarlson,AdamHogan,AdamFarthin.
Row 4: Sam Parsons, Adam Brown, John
Neumeister,Garren Titus, Kevin Sheehan,
Gregory Caleca.
Alpha Phi Omega
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Row 1 : Sli:iwii l.ineberger,John Wolf. Tim Norris. CraigGomian. Malt
Spacek, Doughis Perkins, Hans Mentzer. Oliver Haaey. J.W. Ragley. Row 2: Steven Waters. Lloyd Gillespie.
elo MiLsopoulos, Chad Neill, Braden Stanis, Pauljohsoii. Kevin Knapp, James C. McMullen, josh Gruber. Row 3: Andrew McDonald, Justin Copertino. Michael Fisher. Tim Bell. Gene Aiken,
I Westbeny. Glen Quattlebauni, I'atrick K. Kelleher. Row -4: Bucky Brown. l)a\id Kuklewicz. Walter Paradice, Al liaupt. Blake Boyd. Alan Magee. Timothy Dliigos. Zach Harris. Row r. Corey
|son. Jason Gregoiy Leach. Kenii\ R. W ilson, .Matt Cutshall, Matt Spencer. Ian Arellano. W ill Botts.
Chi Omega
w 1: Brandy Pond. Brooke Mullikin, W liitney Tremoulis.Jannir Ddranci'sa). Milhcfiil Akicroinlne, Deiun- W di/.icn, Aprd I )a\ idson. Sihia Travis, Susan lones, Jennifer Legun. Kellv laretl. Anne Dixon. Havden
rr. Luchy
.Maguire. Susan DeFrancis. Jaimie McCarty, .Amy Christiensen. Row 2: Erin Ixntz. Heidi Gross. Carr) Eggleston. 15rooke 1- llenberger. Kristin DeFonte. |ill H;unnier. Kristen Tencate, Corrine Martin. Melis
miustas, Danny Stauffer, Kelly Boyle, Sara Stone, Stacey Benson, Lind.sey Scott, Amy Slough, l-rin Cochrane, Carlye Hill. Cristin Brooks. Row 3: Danielle W ilkinson. .\laggv Welbom. .\Iegh;ui W:ilsh. ..\iidrea Sinkin,
niberlyTony, Kelly Rudolph, Ashley Proctor, Shannon Wanner. Jo Gilleland. .\manda Ruth, Kathleen Svoboda. Amanda Travis, Carrie Cochrane, Emih- Rosen. Katie Howe, Suzanne Nedovicli, |ill \oshake Sarali
rson, Kasey Molnar, Denise Cascone. Row 4: Jessica D'Urso, Heather Maynard. Kristin Brunda. Stacie Holyfield. Tanisha Dumas. Amy Giannini, Deana Brown. Marie Kessler, Hilan Beard, Anne Tomhnson. Andrea
'It. Emily Herring, Eleanor Graves, Heather .\hiiberg, Maren Elirenhard, .Vnnie \ anwie, Laura W eltzien. .Ashley PitLs, Jen Massey. Row y. Trina Nealv, Laura McClure, MandvJones. Erin Hermann, Emilv Gregorie
'urtney Dillon, Jennifer Dowd. Leigh Bragg. Brooke .\lorra. Bet.sv ..\vant, Beth Hartley, Lauren Bartholomew. Katie OBrian. .ManAnne Pool. Kristen Hunger. Ginger Alexander. Kristen Schwwller. Enn Lewis, jen
m'-^mI"'"'
^""'^'^' ^^''"'^ '^'c'l^rdson. Lesley Geer. .\bby .Mxx-well. Rebekidi Sease. Sarah Dylewski. Tracey Mumblow. Row 6: .Ashleigh .McDanielle. Laura Murphv. Lauren Glossen. Nicollete Burgess. Tamara
•ss. Michelle Fracalossi, Staceyjenerette. Katliry n l^ichty, Erin Callihan. Leah Smith. Aimie Ixe Louge. Sarah Due. Meredith Fowler. Shelly Swannack. .\nnie Caggiano. j;uiii Man^lev
. .Melissa Kuhns. Row - Elizabetli
^xander. Jessica Gilstrap, Laura Maynard, Elizabeth Burden, Laura /Vndrews, Jessica WatLs, Elizabeth Vonkers. Kyra Knepp. Jennifer Geer. ,\lexis Zachen. Lauren Cameron. Whitnev Cook. Denele BenhofT. Nicole
nnacone, Patricia Williams. Lisa DiCarlo. Row 8: Kristina Petroreki. Stacy Mitchell. Christina Vots. Elizabeth .Moore. Tiffany Colangelo. Sarah Wise. Lauren Lonergaii. Sara Tricke\'. Jennifer Hilligis. lamie Scott,
sue Webb, Katherine Klekamp, Julie Killen, Anna Leisgang, Virgina Vogel. Brien Devine.
Row 1: Ryan William Wilson, Joshua Vetter, George Sitaras, James Benz, Todd iiogan, Jeff Christanell. Row 2: Evan Williams, Chris Bevers, Michael Zimmerman, Dave Hyraal
Andrew Clements, John Poulos, Jiison Newman, Daniel Robey. Row 3: Eric Dokken, Tim Peck, Keith Rosa, Kevin Gagen, Thompson M. Dietz, Patrick Witte, TobiiLs Finici.Jdl
Kamrath, Row 4: Patrick Walczy, John Jiisins, Matthew Banister, David M. Shane, Seller Purdy, Matt Molnar, Richard Abbott, John Laver, Fletcher Vanyo. Row 5: Jason Koye,Tc|
Corbin, Patrick Summerour, David Johnson, Todd Lincoln, Matthewjiron, Chistian Dufour, Andrew Ferguson, Asa Heniy, Dan McGrogan.
Delta Chi
Delta Delta Delta
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By: Kimberly Kisco
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Delta Gamma sponsored the sevententh annual Anchor SphLsh on Sun-
day, November 14, 1999 at Fike Recreation Center. The theme was
"Splashing into the Millienium." Anchor Splash was a Delta Gamma
event held by over 110 collegiate chapters across the United States and
Canada. This event topped off a week full of events to raise money for
Service for Sight, the Delta Gamma National Philantrophic Organiza-
tion. SeiTice for Sight w^is commited to raising support for the education
of visually-impaired persons, educational programs at schools for the
blind, and programs for vision conservation and research. Each year the
money sent to Service for Sight from collegiate chapters is given to 40
organizations in the United States and Canada that service the visually-
impaired. Teams from fraternities, sororities, and independent campus
organizations participated in the events for points. During the week
different events took place in the Union Loggia. They included a best eyes
contest between the participating teams and a penny drop, where pennies
and dollars gave a team postive points and silver change gave negative
points. At Anchor Splash, participants competed in various events for
points including a cannon ball contest, male-synchronized swimming,
and Mr. and Miss Anchor Splash. Winners for Anchor Splash were
determined by the number of points that the team collected during the
week. The overall winners of Anchor Splash for 1999 were Phi Kappa Tau
and Kappa Alpha Theata.
Winning tlifcontrsi I
Splash were Phi lidia
ind \hss ^
mil Kapp.i
Panicipaiing in iht Mr Anchor Splash coMi|irtilum
:i mciithcr (if Alpha (Jaiiiina Kilo sirub Jjami tlic
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Working together, tliese fratemit) gentlemen at-
tempted to spell out Ar in honor of the sisters of
Delta Gamma at Anchor Splash 1999.
Treading water during the s>ncronized swimming
event. 10 guw tr> to keep their heads above water.
Delta Gamma
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Row 1: Jessica Miragliuolo, Sharon Rob-
erts, Dena Graves, Elizabeth Kowalchik,
April Yeargin, Tanya Jelinek, Sarah
Trahan. Row 2: Mary Weber, Kristen
Berardi, Shelley White, Lindsay Maybin,
Briana Burelle, Lindsey Widerman,
Rebecca Fisher, Carolyn Schultz. Row 3:
Annie Connelly, Megan Westefeild, Chris-
tine Smith, Lindsay Rohas.KimberlyKisco,
Lori Guinn, Ashlea Hannon, hilie Norton
Officers
Delta Sigma Pi
\<o\\ 1 Tlit'rt>a \ai(ie/.. Megliiui (;iwii, Meliuiie Haddock. Kale Coker.
jeiiniferBodiaRovv2:Krist\.\ckemiai)./Vihle\NI.\Xilson,MhleeCannicliael.
Katie Dans. H:imiony Edelmaii. Row 5: Reagan Alexander. Erin Gaskins.
liinya Dilland. Jennifer Powll. Jenny Simpson. Row 4: Undsay Murdoch.
Meagan Davis. Amie Kaye Derrick. Kelly Andres. Rose PaMie.
Eta Gamma Sigma
Row 1: Mike Bo'aiit, Michael Oberg, Sean Keller.
Row 2: Kevin House, Drew
Johnson, Pratt Reed, Stephen Weathers.
Officers
%
Row 1: Patrick Alexander, Daniel Griffin,
Paul Beattie, Randy Davidson, Michael
Oberg, Sean Keller. Row 2: Bryne Plexie,
Robi Owens, Bryan Barrineau, Stephen
Weathers, Mike Bryant, Kevin House, Paul
Lee. Row 3; Orville G. Chase HI, Kevin
Cross, Drew Johnson, Pratt Reed, Robert
Wolf, John P. Bengier, Paul J. Daigel.
FarmHouse
Gamma Phi Beta
Row 1 KiiiiK llamj, BnaiiiH' Skimier, Courtn« Sawvtr.
Caleij;!! KobinelU;, (kileece fourt. Launm Ogletree, Man
Iktti Jon«. Ijura Holloway, Ikatlier Holland. Kristin
HciiniiiKi-r. KiaIvii lk-iHk>ivin. Kacliai-I (itiiii. Jennifer
CriMisluw. Jennifer 0)()|(er, \rial Dumside. Tamara
lirii^litwell, Sara Hanielle, Stac\ Smitli, CaniKii \alen-
line K(w 2 Allivin VtKler, Aililev *ebh. Kim Sinilli,
i;ii/.alK'lli Smith. Klin Seba-stian. Jen Kowv. .Meliiisa Reg-
ister, I'cylon i'oole, Caroline Hrien. Stephanie
Vorthington. Marlayna Ncsic, Maggie Moore, .Malta
Miller. IJndsay Miller. Autumn .Miller. Ijndsey L[i|ianik,
Jeanna U-wis. Kirsten Kuhlinann. Amy King. Enn Davis.
Dena.Mfonl Row S l.isaMischley.,MerwlitliMarticlink.
.Melissa Ijtng, Kiki Kcx-gel, Mentlith King. Jessica Henr>.
Kallienne llayden. U-igli (iray. Heidi IJchinger. Jessica
IioMiey
.
KmilyClark, Ijuara(;an)enter, .\inberCampsen.
f'atricia Branham. Ija-y Barlness, April Austin, Kelly
Andeivm, Lisa Tortorici. Betli Plylcr, Jessica Balling.
Sally Zeigler. Row' 4: Kimberly Beard. Chelsea Bazzle,
Sarah Barry. Leah Bacon. Kasey Allen. Alexandra
Alaliovios. Suzanne Stafford, Shelly Smith. Lz Senneca,
Natalia Muska. Laura Flammer. Lisa Chappell. Megan
iger. WliiUiey Wishert. Daniel leTrickett. Lindsay Sims.
slic Seigler. Londe Sanders, .\ikki Riddle. Debby I'ria*.
1a til Pellegrino. Cammie Orr. Row 5: Jennifer Mimms.
Sarali Mason, Amy Lindler, Jenna Under, Deana Kelley,
jessa Huckaby. RebcaaJ. Heath, Cara Hawk. Susan E.
Graham, Beth Gilliann, Allie Gill, Sue Fiugerald, Erin
Drallc, Sarah Covelli. Kimberly Coan. Jennifer
Cammoarota.Jennifer Breau.v. Alyssa Bockius. Kimberly
Black. Trish Bestail, Molly Beckenhauer Row 6; .Ashley
Voder. Amanda Windham, Keri Wilson,
Ashley Wilson, Kimberly Vassar, Dara
Southard, Stacey Smyth, Jill Smyth, Vicki
W. Simms, Kathy Sickinger, Holly Roper,
Megan Romine, Harriet Poe, Erin Parks,
Rebecca Myrick, Karen Morgan.
Row 1 : Stacy Smith ( President). Camioti Valentine (Membership VP). Allison Voder (ME \P).
Rowi I-miK Clark (RecordingSecretan), Stephanie Northington (Administrative \?), Marlavna
Neste (Paiihellenic \?), Sara Barnette (Public Relations \P).
Row 1: Maiy Ann Taylor, Jenni Siedshlag,
Chanda Helms, Kelly Pittman,Niki Ellison,
Beth Koch, Jenny Mizell. Row 2: Jenifer
Robinson, VanessaNunnally, Stacy Hanna,
Melanie Rollings, Jenni Hogan, Kayce
McClure, Stephanie Lewis, Melissa Paulk.
Seniors
»
Row 1 Jenifer Robinson, Ashley Campbell
,
Chanda Helms, Jenni Siedschlag, Jessica
Plock, Kelly Pittman. Row 2: Larey
Mcllwain, Mary Ann Taylor, Melanie
Rollings, Ana Boscio, Stephanie Lewis,
Brooke Watson, Niki Ellison.
Officers
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Gamma Sigma Sigma >
Row 1: Mary Ann Talyor, Meg Bussey, Melissa Paulk. Chanda Helms, Brooke
W atson. Casey Nelson. Niki Ellison, Kelly Pittman, Kathnn General. Cortney
Seamon. Row 1: Stepiianie Lewis, Melanie Rollings. Beth Koch. Ana Boscio. Jessica PlcKk. .\shley Campbell,
Robinson, Angela Siegel. Row 3:.K'nni Hogan, Stacy Hanna, Annie Smith, jenny Mizell, Cammie Hunter, Elizabeth Cameron. Holly Coggins, Ebony Mouzon. Kayce McClure. Crist\- Lander.
l.ace\ .Mcilwain. Stephanie Satterfield. Elyse PetriLsky. Erica Schuder. Melanie Reid. Andrietta Clyburn. Roz Mew, Ronnie Grooms, Nikki Finley. .^my Matthews. Dominique Cavalluzj'j.
Susan King. Stacia L. Barrow. .Merri Beth Grant. Carrie Warren. Tiffany Ryskamp. Vanessa Nunnally. Whitney Williams. Angelajenkins. Emily Bohachie.Jenni Siedschlag. Rebecca McKillip.
leal.
Row 1: George Robert Dawson I\', William E. Foster Jr., W. Matthew Farfour, Miles Thom;Ls, Jeff Edwards, Freddy Faircloth, Woddy Swink, JackTobiiis. Row 2: 1'hillip I.owe,1
Goodson, Daniel Hunter, Tommy Boger, Henry Sauls, James Mose, George Bullwinkel, James Wyche. Row 3: Paul Mussman, Swipin Swiler, Christopher Cecil, Travis Ham,
King, William Bull, Rufus Bratton, Swippin Swiler. Row4: David Yoder, King Weston, Greggjones, Ned Smith, Grier Allen, Will Sturtevant, Steve Hirsch, Kendall Kirk. Row 5;Jack|
Riley, Robert E. Ferguson, Cody Hutmaker, Richmond Shaffer, Benjamin Reynolds Elliott, Drew Mood, Ryan Brockington, Greg Weathers. Row 6: Joey Pfrommer, Dwain Demisti|
Joseph Grace. William Dial Choate, Jackson Hughes, Mike Maughon, Justin Wilkes, Tommy Boggs.
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Kappa Alpha Order
appa Alpha Theta
l:ronvuGaines.KellvBresnalKinJennaGibson.BritlonBelk.NlanBethRedniond,NleganNla,.ick,Phoebe Alexander
2: Ma,. Elizabeth luckson. Sonja Nlauldin. April Hardwickaauren Aye,.. Adrianne Ribar, Annie Tucker, Emily ^
Petit |en,iifer Preacher, Carrie Walden, Eva Miller, Genie Wooten. Row 3: Sarah Maharly, Stephanie
Warshaw. Jennifer Stewart. Aniaiida Quee,i, Game Brock,n;ui. Ke ly
ford. Lani Moodv, Rebecca HarNev. Natalie Rabalaus, Leslev Su,ii,ier. Che,.l Caq^enter, Jocelyn Boore.
Sara-Beth Rush. Christina Cartlidge. Han.iah Hopkms. Row .: Jennifer
om. Cristin Vignola. Kr\stal \Villia,ns. Kellv Lipsey. Bethani BroNvn. A,ny Kreitzberg, Man- Brake,
Meg Guy, .Melissa Marcengill. Heather Wanier ..\,nl)er^^^^\ ^'"^
a,.s. Carole Bourbeau. Christina Cobb. Ashlev Epps. Haves Schardt. Nancv Gluck. Katv Todd. Heather
Walker. Nina Webb. Shelley Davidso,. Kathnn House^ Becky He. neck.
:
Stoldt, Megan Fontana, Row 6: Ginny Stith. Crystal Mye«. Cou,-tnev Hodges. \nm W,llia,ns, Ki,nberly Ke,n. Beth Davis, Kellyjones. Aniber Harrison,
Alison Biondi. Courtney
Di!i. Marta McGough. Melanie Kitchings, Courtney Weaver. ^Vnsley Stevens, l.iz Bu,ns
Row 1: Lindsay Uissinger, Dana McMurry, Iris Johnson, Jeiii Fredricks, Tina Becker, Courtney Sexton, Jessica Parker, Robin (ireene, Melanie Bragg, Natalie M. Catalano, Kristi
Fay,, Emily Crawford, Sandi Owens, Allison M. Collins, Allison L. Collins. Row 2: Jennifer L. Ward, Katie Leppert, Lauren Taylor, Elizabeth Brown, Anna Zeigler, Amy Finley, Stao
Miller, Nancy A. Caster, Jessica Goff, Maria DeMarcantonei, Jennifer Thomson. Kristina Peterson, Jennifer Hood, Gabrielle Hopkins. Row 3; Ashlee Sligh, LIbby Matthews, Kinbet
Bachebler, Melissa Marsh, Brittany Bell, Giwynn McKeown, Christine Piscitelli, Courtney Fajen, Olympia Szokol, Laura Smilth, Dusty Lockhart, Katherine Clarke, Lacey Rhymt
Amy Ariko, Katie Smoak, Lori Holden. Row 4: Kelli Hardin, Jodi Baker, Heidi Gerber, Lindsey Bushee, Alison Hardy, Rebecca Presley, Connie Burris, Melissa Bearden, Tara Ellis, Sal
Hinnant, Kirsten Edwards, Susie Ringler, Laura McPhail, Lauren Mikell, DeShea Daigre, Christin Whitaker, Jenna Henson. Row 5: Hayden Harbin, Jess Lee, Heather Howell, Allis(
Moore, Kinberly Wallace, Kara Coville, Jennifer Smith, Kelly Coxe, Suzette Rhyne, Melanie Cerqueira, Bonnie Crockett, Erin Turner. Row 6: Virgina Huffman, Kelly Canada, Bail
Perkins, Brigid Crossen, Lacey Gurley, Nicole Radman, Jenna Crouch, Katie Koenen, Meegan Lawrence, Gail Shirar, Holly Dickon, Holli Flowers, Sarah Moon, Adrienne Derchni
Alysse Fischer, Andrea Martin.
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Kappa Delta
I
i 1: I.ori Holdeii (\P- Standards), Jennifer Smith (President). Amy Finle\ (Assistant Treasurer). Emily Crawford
! ncil Membei-ship). Row 2: Kelli Hardin (Council Secretan), Susie Ringler (\PPR), Lacey (iurlev (I'ledge F.ducation).
(Shirur (Tre;isurer Council).
Row 1: John Reimann, Joseph Mascaro.Jef-
h-ey Tibbetts, Mike Rizk. Row 2: James Welch,
Erik Wist, Sean Vick, Justin Jernigan. Row 3:
Michael Short, Wes Sanders, Robbie Sides,
Ryan Cuniff.Creighton Eddings. Row 4:
Michael J. Kane, Stuart Grant, Matt Brantley,
John Coville, Alan Myrick.
Kappa Delta Rho
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Row 1: Ellen Koenig, Lauren Gill, Allison
Lambert, Katy Christian, Brandy Smith,
Molly Skidmore. Row 2: Rhett Gramling,
Katie Finnessy, Jenny New, Molly Brazell,
Becky Graham, Lesli Watkins, Andrea
Randolph. Row 3: Eric Zaiser, Jamie D.
Killingsworth,J. Seldric Blocker, Stephanie
Jones, Mike Spachtholz, Gabe Felkel, Cheiyl
Miller. Row 4: Melanie K. Muldrow, Brian
Harwood, Daugenet Breaux, Danny
Goldrick, Matt Goldrick, Gresham Barker,
Tarik Pierce.
Kappa Kappa Psi
3))
II
Kappa Sigma
Row 1: Andy Payne, Trey Covington. Chris Wagner. .Nhison King. Chad Parker. David Sickinger. Spencer
Lindsay, Wes Shull. Row 2: Johnny Christian. Brian Donlan. John Payne, Barret Power. Wyly Gilfoil.
Mike McCror\.Row3:JayThompson.JayReag;ui.John Lawrence. Geoff Bentzel.Joe.Marelli. Tom Hall.
Row4: Dave Burbaiik. DougCulhiiaii. ja.soii Barger.Jenks Roberts.John Langston.Jonathan \\'illiaiiis.Jereniy H\iiKUi. Row 5: Eric Rainsey. Trent
Nobles.John Gentr\'. Daved Keller. Matt Hodge. Michael Cornish. Row 6: Nathan C. Rohnneier. Edwin Coming. Ryan Revnolds. Elliot Ma.well.
Will Hellams, Dana Mitchell.
Row 1: PJ Manson, Jessica Parker, Jennifer
Smith, Ainy Finley, Rita Bolt, Julie Thome,
Andrea Corontzes, Ann Bruner. Row 2:
Kristen Berardi, Dena Graves, Carrie
Brockman, Katy Todd, Sarah Larson,
Kristen Kuhlmann, Meghan Limbrick,
Alyson Dumont, Emily Campbell, Stacy
Smith. Row 3: Sarah Riimmel, Shelly
Davidson, Anne Dixon, Beth Eastwood,
Katherine Polk, Dorsey Wyatt, Sarah Hall,
Miranda Cobb, Marlayna Neste. Row 4;
Marie Kessler, Katie Howe, Laura Bender,
Caroline Temple, Beth Carson, Elizabeth
Stokely, Meg Gardner, Ellen Gary, Natalie
Zaden.
Panhellenic Counci
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Officers
Row 1: Kirsten Kuhmaiin (Via President), Meghan
Limbrick (President), Sarah Larson (VP Scholarship).
Row 2: Beth Carson (Treasurer), Elizabeth Stokely (Sec-
retary), Alyson Dumont (VPPR).
Wir^
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Phi Delta Theta
Kow 1; jonalliaii Ix)wdi'r. Will Kcxli's, hrad
SandL'rs()n.Webb(;haq)ia.\XesUesthr(K)k.
(Ihris I'addrik, l.ucas WelK-r. Mallliew
llarrcll, Doiij; Johnson. Row I: Newk
Newcomb. (Iharlie Uarber, Scott 0)rley.
David Buist, Christopher Long, Doug
Morro, Doug Brown, Bnan Bellajuy, (ire-
gor\' Watford, Michael l.uiider\ille. Row 3:
Adam K, Russell, Jeff Reich, Richard Boyd.
Joseph Kvans, Chris Bowman, West Xant.
Danny Phillips. I'hilip Dianiantis, Matt
Gullo, Michael Mallon,Jonathan Rollings.
Row4: E. Scott Winbum. David Kochamba,
Ashley Harpe, Robert Baldwin Jr. Steve
Bendetto. Jay Holloway, Christopher
Han'ey, David Savage,Josh Watson, Carson
Vaughan, Jonathan Reid, Jeff Holloway,
Hunter Howard.
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Ja\ Holloway, Douj; .Morro, Chris-
I.T Long, Steve Bendetto. Row 2: Scott
'-|'v, Michael LundeiTille, David Sav-
if'VshlevHaipe, Danny Phillips.
'1
Walk] I
Delia
By: Gyo Park
Even' October since 1993, Lambda Chi Alpha hcus held the Greek Bowl
Tournament to raise canned food for their philanthropy, Clemson Com-
munity Care. The eleven Panhellenic sororities held Greek Bowl VI from
October 1 1-14, 1999- The Lambda Chi brothers coached the sororities for
the football tournament. There were several other events other than
football competition during the tournament including the Miss Greek
Bowl Competition, a banner contest, spirit winner, and a Pep Rally.
Each sorority raised canned food and money for points. The winners
were determined by the points they earned, three points for each canned
food and one point per dollar. The overall winners were Kappa Delta in
first place, Alpha Delta Pi in second, and Kappa Kappa Gamma in third.
In the football tournament. Kappa Kappa Gamma won over Alpha Delta
Pi in the finals. The spirit winner went to Gamma Phi Beta. Overall,
17,338 lbs of canned food was collected. After the tournament everyone
was suiprised how much food they raised and proud of what they
accomplished. The Vice President of Lamda Chi Alpha, Ben Heilmann
said, "This year, the sororities raised more canned food than ever before.
We could not do this without them. Everyone has fun and we help the less
fortunate of our great Clemson community."
I,.
nirfmiiiR llw ball duwii field, a member of Alpha
Delta I'l tries to find a teiuitmate in iinler In score a
touchdown.
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Catching a pass, an .Mpha Delta I'i member tries to
keep her balance during one of the Greek Bowl
games.
#
kunniiiglrum tile Delta Delta Delta team. tiicop|K»-
ing sororit}' tries for a touchdom.
Row 1: Jeff Pearson, ('had Bateniaii, Tre\'
Howell, Con' Ouellette, Brad Hottel, Mac
McAlpine, Ben Johnson, Tommy Sinclair,
Paul Elder, Eric Thome, Will Spearman.
Row 2: Michael Wood, Joe Wall, Nick
Willmore, Craig Story, Paul Pennell, Justin
Seaborn, Alan Browne, Erik Larson, Adam
Busch, Chris Copple. Row 3: Eric Hess, Jim
Matthews, Tommy Molin, Zane Whitele\,
Ben Heilmann,RussKirkland, David Moody,
Todd Cartee, Rob Blanton, Daniel Ciprioni.
Lambda Chi Alpha
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Row 1: Philip Watson, Phil Hughston. Row 2: Amanda
Lattam, Angela Siegel, Megan Powell. Row 3: Gar\'
Lickfield, Babar H. Kizilbash, Frank Hunter.
Phi Psi
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Row 1: Bo Mosuley, Jaime K:Lsley. Bnaii Knighl, W ill.jerad T. Smith. Richard Coggiiis.Jim Tyrell.
Brick Richer, Ben Newlon. Wes Percy. Derrick Myers. Row 2: Greg Pavao. Tate Turner. Heath
Jt, Will Hemdon, JiLson (knitn
.
David D'Alessio, Edward Crump, Kris Maske. Ted High. Trip Lawton. Leigh Wilson. William Irick, McClure King. Michael Suel.Andy Reinhardt. Row 3: James
"r, Mark Livingston. Trey Tolhert. Andy Booth, Jonathan (iurnide. Ranee Bn an. Row 4: K.C Rennie, Brian Holly, CC Crolley, Joe Br\-aiit. Scott Dameron.Shawii Lynch, Kevin Ryan. Row 5:
Brandon Miller, Eric Trocher. Curtis SulHvan, Richard N;Lst\. Row d: Josh lioliowav. Wells Johnson, Tim Demakes, Patrick Braswell.Joe Morrison. Matt Federico, Brent Elam, Rick
Ington.JustinKodaman.
Row 1 ; Trent Douglas (Secretary) , Kevin Cote (Executive Council)
,
Jody Watkins
(Chaplain), Chris Longley (Historian), Adam Hermansen, Rob Durrett (Presi-
dent), Mike Freeman (Warden).
Officers
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Rowl: Brian Everhart, Matt Nelson, Marty Mederos, Brent
Buckner. Row 2: Ben Thompson,Jeremy King, Kevin Cote,
Drew Soller, John Sieverdes. Row 3: Torey Proctor, lam
Roberts, Brian Mercier, Rob Durrett, Mike Freeman.
Seniors
»36
Pi Kappa Phi
Chapter Row 1 : (iregg Rybichi, I);ui Dedels.Jason Hicks, Tim Balconi, Elizabeth
Richardson, Patrickjeniiings, Mark Thompson. Matt Theodore. DavidAndrews,James Newell.Jason
Neu. Josli Ogulewicz. Row 2: Adam Weeks. Nick Toepfer. Kyle Stewart. Ciiris I.inaugh. Row 3; Rob
,e, John Ford. Eric Reeves. Jason Reilley, Justin Dubiel. Matthew Boyce. Matt Nelson, Marty Mederos, Alan Westerlund. Russell Darley, Michael Garo\e. Row 4: John Sieverdes, Benjamin
ndersoii. Biyce Anderson, Regi Sauls, Brian Everhart, Brent Buckner,Jody Watkins. Mike Goodner. .Ashely Stewart.Jeremy King.Jonathan W atkins. Tony Arditi. Matthew Rogers. /Vndrew Gregor\-.
issell Thomson, Ryan Smith,Josh Limehouse, Kevin Cote. Row 5: Michael Snioak,John Love, Michael Alterman, Ian Roberts, Adam Coker.Joe Mastin, Drew Soller, Chris .Machado, Chris lx)ngley,
ayson B. Thompson, Brian Mercier, Marcus Bradley, Cor\- Tanner, Anthony Ropper. Mike Freeman, Rob Durrett, Scott McDonald, Trent Douglas, ,\dam Hemiansen, Keith Katona, Matt Webber.
1 Thomson. Mvless .Mexander Ir., Cash .Moter, T()re\ l^roctor.
Row 1: Eliza Cone, Melis A.
Gumustas,Theodora Passinos, Kelly
Broadwater,Jennifer Nice. Row 2: Dr. Gene
Galluscio, Loren Melfi, Sonia Mehta, Rich
Mancill, Mahala Haddock, Debra Wolski.
Psi Chi
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Row 1; AnnaJenkins, Annmarie McAuley. Neili Forrester, Robin Vickeiy. Row 2: Beverly Legree,
Phyllis Sloan, Nicky Gooden, Cassandra Carnes. Row 3: Kimberly G. Green.Sharon Hart, Leanne
Spivey, Crystal Floyd. Row 4: Anna Littlejohn, Beth Whisenhunt, Katie Edwards, Kelly Paddock.
Row 5: Kristin Clinton, Martha Leath, Kelly Pritchard, Helen Daniels. Row 6: Kim Emin, Jane
Coble, Pat Stockett, Christina Smith, Katie Roe.
Sigma Alpha
I Sigma Chi
Row 1: Ryan Ray. Michael Coliill. Rick Thompson. EricMoeves. Brandon Cummins. Steve Violtennan.
James D. Dairy, Adam Witt. Dean Anthony Givens. Lilbo Peep. Row 2: John G. Gleich. John Collis. Jison
Smith. Shane Eckley.Jason Sisser. Craig Drever. .Matthew Weitz, John C. Saunder. leffrev Brett Hardest)
-
I revor Benton, i^rian \ittiir.Jonathan Kaufman, Justin i5att. Kevin ThaHiiger. luKvard Russell Hartne,ss.Jason Seller. Benjamin David Texler. Row 4: Rick Tavlor Clint Hartz ludd Roberts
p. l^onkol, Matt Herleman.Ben Mizell, David Paul Burke, .Mark Berglind, James Alolen Simpson. Row S: /\ndy Coffaro. Bovd Gregg. Devon Hggert. Christopher Edward Ward Robert Leonardi'j JfesMayo. Nick Robbe, Mathew Wilken. Wesley Reinert. Row 6: John Guignard.Joe Parzel. Charlie Bullen, Chalvn Perez. John Greene. Scott Stef;uio\\icz. Briiui Groeschel
3ft
Sigma Nu
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%
1: Lee Prickett.Joe Antinori. Michael Snyder. Man Catherine Smith. John Creech jr. iiensoii Driggeo. Wooch Smith, jack Howard. Row 1: Brian Hohmd. T\ ier Incker. \ iclor Brannon. Chad
m. Brent iredale, Cot\- Briggs. DJ Kreal. McSwen Bell, Christopher Jewell. Rm y. l>hill !• ason. Hunter K;Lsmos.sen. Otis W. Pickett. Chris White. |osh Livingston. Todd W ilhains. Reed Griffilli.
Sadler. Kendall Moore, Griff Ariko. Row 4: Parke Harris, Bo Gillody, jason W aMon 111. joey Williams. Buddy Pusser. Dustin Bledsoe. James FelLs. Lynn Tootle. Brad O'Neal. Wliit Norris. Row
I'll Edwards, John Haskins. Chad Scott, Ian Oser. Jonathan Jussely, Billy Wilson. Gunthar Alawieshes ill. l.iston Guerry. .Matt Eskridge. Nate Rounsville. .\iidy McElveen. Row 6: Todd Abrams.
r. Wil Bnisington, Ryan Burnett. Row 7; jay .Madigan, Brian Weisman, Nicholas Jebaily,J:Lson O'Dell, Bruce Williiuiis.
^•rt
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Row 1: DJ. Henrique, Mark Alan
Johnson, Garrett Louthan, Justin
KohlJessLempesisJack Brewster,
Michael Wasserman, Jeff Brewer,
Thomas Paul McAfeiyJr, Mitchell
Tyler, Nick Smith. Row 2: Scot
Beckliam, Parker Causey, Br\an
Gaines, Patrick Chambers, Stew
Rowland, Chris Bailey, Rob Large,
Will Sellers, Drew Liebenrood,
Michael Meyer. Row 3: Adam
Pirttima, Stacy Shull, William
Ferguson, Mac Milan, Micharl
Pattereon, Jesse Roberts, Matthew
Levesque, Jeremy Loescher,
Samuel Muffling. Row 4: Andrew
Cirillo, Adam Kleinfelter, Patrick
Riddle, Michael McGinty, Drew
McCabe, Phil McMaster, Rob Rea,
JJ. McNeice, Ryan Amick, Adam
Beranek. Row 5: Joseph Nation,
Matt Ellsworth, Matt Wadleigh,
Russell Rogers, Austin Watts, Lee
Hamm, Scott Sullivan, Daniel
Halasz, Bryan Homer. Row 6: Tho-
mas Booker, George Ramsey, Mike
Dixon, Christopher Dooley, Aaron
Koeninger, Andy Schryver, Jason
Przybyla, Tommy Burns, Jason
Lott. Ted Zimmerman.
Sigma Pi
Row I: Justin A. Jfrni^an, josh Silsby,
Jnson J. Gamble, James Adam Black,
Jiinathan Hoppcl, Bill Spray, Matthew
j. CUirdon, Jiinathan Nutfer, Scott
Kiiltau. Row 2: Christopher Locotosh,
Bobby Willis, Charles Ray, Darien
Salley, Richard M. Reiff, Penn Sand-
ers, Jon Patter,Corey Kalbaugh, Derek
Mangun.
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Zeta Phi Beta
N'ukita K. (iriffiii (Treasurer), Latarslia M. Nelson.
Kelsh Abraham (Piniactor). Gabrielle Foster (President).
Seniors
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Row 1: Emily Campbell, Casey Young, Caroline Brown,
Kali Spink, Aslilee Carmichael. Row 2: Amy Allen, Micki
Howard, Meg (Jardner, Kassi
Kennon, Julie Adkins.
Officers

Waiting for the right nioineiU. Dionna Htndrix captures the ducks just as
, begin to hit the water on tiie lake. The perfect ineture was more than
just knowing liow to ofierate a camera, hut also when to take the picture
and from what angle tlie sliol would look best.
Preserving her vacation, Krishna Tate gets a shot of the ships ai 'I
Sumter. Most of the pictures featured in the galler.' are a par
either Spring Break or Summer Break, The time off provide^ iS
members with the opportunity to travel and see things thai !
had never seen before.
^''
'//./.
h'y
or the most pari in creating tlie yearbook, the stones were <Lssi}^iied. the
layouts were i)re-desigiied and tlie pictures nivdal had ahvady been
established. Beiu^; on staff was a great chance for involvenient and
entertainment :ls eveiyone worked to create a record of the school \ear
for the entire coniinunity. H()we\er, unless \ou wi^re on senior staff and
were apart of the initial creation of the new volume in April 1999. there
were not a lot of chances to be creative, display \our most unique
talents, or make dramatic changes in the predetermined structure of the
book, hi recognizing this limitation of the process, 'J(i/)S bus carried on
the tradition of allowing the creativity- of its membei"s to flood a
designated section of the book called the (Jalleiy. In peal's past the
Galleiy has been merely a display for photographei^s to show their best
work. Last year, we extended the offer for other staff membei's to display
photographic work as well. However, after reorganizing the staff, we
have decided to provided all members with the opportunit}' to display
their work in all areas—design, writing, and photograph}. The
designs of this section will not necessaiy flow from page to jxige. and
the pictures that you see may have been digital!}' manipulated. Despite
the lack of uniformity; this section was pureh' for our entertainment and
we enjoyed our time to shine. . . we hope you enjo\- it as well!
Clockwisefrom above:
• Richmond, Virginia
• Deatii Valley
• Natalie Maines
of The Dixie Chicks
• Clemson University
• Tim McGraw
• George Strait
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C^rdinary people believe
only in the possible.
Extraordinary people
visualize not what is
possible or probable,
but rather what is
u%k impossible. And by
visualizing the impossible,
they begin to see it
as possible.
Cherie Carter-Scott
America Author. Sptuikcr. I'miin-r
hK
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'1 arise in the morning torn between a
desire to improve (or save) the world and
a desire to enjoy (or savor) the world.
Tills makes it hard toplan the day. "
E. B. Whin
Tlie Colliscum in Rome.
\'^iAjs,
Eurq
Vac
ean
Venice, Itnlv
Acxging ^ f^>.
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The Boboli Gardens in Florenct
Munich, Gernidnv
tion
Background Picture - The Ttnver Bridge in London
Amy
Kalkstein
i
I*'
H.
r
Fi
%
k A1
1 i
To achiava
^raat things,
wa must liva
as if wa wara
navar 0O\n0
to die.
Vauvenar0uee
Lara
'Simpson
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mv cat Oreo. 1 k 4ccp in all ot tlu
weirdest places!
Student Life
Oreo again getting ready to go to
sleep.
Co-Editor
'^^^---K:"^-...y°^ for,ever.
\amism
Imt^
J^ous. t'i ^od i cization, iliE cvhoU and
E(j£xu cjiaLn or lana in it.
J-ouE. £(j£zu Uar, euexu xau of ^oa i
Ut.
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I lypnln to
^nduou ojul corns, at Lait to Loue ths.
JukoU woxLd (AJLth. an all-zmljxacinQ Lav
-^uodo% U^odouz^jiku
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• when we are in love, we often doubt that which we
most believe.
~ La Rochefoucauld
111
Only two things are infinite, the uni-
verse and human stupidit\', and I'm
not sure about the fomier.
-Albert Einstein
' In the depth of win-
ter, I hnally learned
that within me there
lav an invincible
summer
-Albert Camus
' If you keep your mouth shut, you
will never put your foot in it.
-Austin O'Malley
People often hnd it easier to be a result of the
past than a cause of the future.
-unknown
shoot for the moon, cvi'iiii you miss, you'll
iiid aiiiongsi the siaiN.
-Ii'slirowii
Two roadi, diwr^L'd in a yellow
wood audi. I took the one less
traveled by. aiitl tliai h:is made
all the difference.
~ Robert 1- rost
'Asmileisalightinthe
wijidowofyourfaceto
show your heart is at
home.
-unknown
Ifyou love something, set it free. If itcomes
back, its \()urs. If it does not come back, it
WcUs ne\er meant to l)e.
-I'nknown
We cannot do great things on this earth. We can
only do small things with great love.
-Mother Teresa
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Young men think old men are fools:
old men know\oung men are fools.
-George Chapman
The man who does not read books
Ikis no advcuitage over the man that
can not read them.
~MarkT\vain
A loving person lives
in a loving world. A
hostile person lives in
a hostile world; ev-
eiyone you meet is you
ror
~KenKeyes,Jr.
• I always knew that looking on the
times I cried, I'd laugh; but I never
thought that looking back on the
times I laughed, I'd cry.
-Unknown
• To knowwhat is right and not to do it is the worst
cowardice.
-Confucius
Icrwl. hill will
Ls lulltT
OpporUinit} IS missed
bv 11 losi people hfcause
it is dressed in owralls
:ind looks like work.
-ThoiiKLs Edison
For long you live and
high you fly and
smiles you'll give and f
tears \ou"ll cv) and
all you touch and all
you see is all your life
will ever be.
-PinkFlovd
Do not follow where the path leads, rather
h and lea\e a tni
-David Perkins
go where tlwe js nopat rail
• Not eventhing comes throu|lim^se walls, but just enough to
hear the things that I don't want to hear
-JL<?—'--- '^
T, Relaxing
by the
bridge
behind
the
Brooks
Center is
a great
stress
reUever.
This
picture
was
taken by
Bryn H.
Smith,
during
her GC
104 class
Spring of
1998.
\
\
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y
-Designed by: Sitsati King
Looking from behind,
<i serene picture of Ihe
fm>tbcill stadium is
taken from the
football practice field.
This picture was taken
by Bryn H. Smith in
the Spring of 1998.
''Learn to get in touch with the silences
within yourself and know that everything
in this life has a purpose, there are no
mistakes, no coincidences, all events are
blessings given to us to learn from."
—Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
SPKfc"
C aptunng one of the
most significant spjots
on campus, this
picture shows the Bell
at the Carillion
C.ardens with the
reflection pond and
library in the back-
ground. Bryn H. Smith
took this picture in the
Spring of IWS.
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OurOwn
Work
Gmcefiilhi dancing nlon^ it's edge,
dolphins skim iitop the rythmn oj ttic
rolling uwes. Frolicking side by side
and never looking hack at
where they've been, their slick
pi/ bodies shimmer in the
sun's rays alumis ^ivin^ a
charming smile and a dandy
lau^h intended to brighten
Tritan's world.
—Susan KinQ
Looking out over the islands of the
Biihanitis, Susan King captures the
essence of the moment. This
picture was taken while flying to
South Bimini in the Spring of 1997
Breaking against the rocks, Susan
King catches the waves as they
surge the shore. This picture was
taken in August of 1999 on Edisto
Beach, South Carolina.
-t^
Descending 132 stairs
to the bottom of the
observation deck, Amv
arrell steals a
moment in time.
Mthougth the water
rages on, peace and
tranquility are found
m the scene at
Whitewater Falls,
North Carolina, in the
summer of 1999.
. Burke
OlTi^k-.^'l'LriH
g yoifve done,
your life betterP
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American HistoivK
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^'fe
Dionna
^Hendrix

_V take a look around
|)nce and awhile, you c(4
niss it.
'erris Bueller
1
3ne has to love the concept of sL
iF%get the money, forget the egof
orget the privileged treatment, and #
vhat you have left is a group of people
ho love the game.. .not just the ep-
ut the challenge that goes withJ
refuse to fall, continuing to get i^
nd again even when the odds aM
:^gainst them, never letting their h
their determination fade. The gall
down to who wants it more, not neg
—
who has the greater skill, and th4
occurs, the underdog wins. SportsTe!
IS that anyone can do anything
their heart into, and whenever vl
that, or chose not to believe it, it ji
to us once again. It represents pii
pure determination, and pure eJ
therefore, represents what we love i
Camacho
Haniionizinf;, TI(iERO/\R providfs the opeiiiii:^ entertainment for
Tigeriuiia, In addition to recording their own CIk and participating in
conceils at the Brooks Center for the Perfor ig Arts, TIGEROAR
performed at many univei'sit)' events hke Tigerama and the Welcome
Driving down Highway 93. the Fellowship of Christian Athletes t^
part in the First Friday Parade. Clemson's FCA was the largest
in the nation with over 800 members that met for fun, fellow Ip.
and praise every Thursday night at 9:19 PM. In addition to \ kl'
meetings, the FCA visited area high schools, the children's i ne
and the nursing home on a regular basis.
i<(;
^^ly..
''-no,,
Iftlie(iiivkc()iiinuiiiity\viLS()rw:Lsn()t the inlerL'sl()fa|)L'i-s()ii.chaiiCL's arc that iii()st
people were involved in some form of an organization. There were so many
different groups with \'aning focuses. Religious groujis like the I'ellow-
shipofdhristian Athletes, the Baptist Student I 'nion, (Campus (Irusade
for Christ, the Latter Day Saint Student Association, and the I nited
Methodist Wesley Foundation were an outlet for spiritual growth
and expression. The Societ)' for Women Engineers, Speech and
Communications Club, Student Affiliate of the American (Chemi-
cal Societ)', American Societ\of C>ivil Hngineei's and the Techni-
cal Association for the Graphic Arts were academicalh-oriented
organizations while Golden Ke\', Blue Key, Mortar Board, and
the Calhoun Societ)' represented honor and leadership groups.
Other outlets included the media groups of the campus who
were responsible for broadCcLsting and distributing informa-
tion across the campus. These included The Tiger. SenuDi-
tias, Taps, CCN, and WSBF. Interest groups were a final
sector of possible organizations. \'ocall\'-gifted student
could be a part of a glee club or a member of an outbreak
group like Take Note or TIGEROAR. Other interests were recog-
nized by the Air Rifle Club, Block and Bridle, the Amateur Radio Club,
and similar groups.
um ROTC
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The 1999-^000 Fightin' Battalion'
A Company
1^ Ojiiijiany
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Cadre Chain of Comniaiid: Major I'.nm Moore,
aptain David Bedard, Lieutenant Colonel Will-
iam R. Hanson, Miister Sergeant Christopher
Duncan, Major Kevin Mangan. Captain Rich
DuBreuil, 2nd Lieutenant Danny Church..
Cadet Chain ofCommand: Cadet Captain Rob-
ert Miller, Cadet Major Julia France, Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel Adam Berlew, Cadet Major
ieremv Ford. Cadet Captain Diana Raleigh.
AMERICAN
INSTITUTE ofCHEMICAL
^ENGINEERS
Row 1: Kathleen M. Lipata, Willimii B.
Pool. EricBkuiner, ClirisLong, Beckyjelen,
Aiinie R. Dixoii, Juli McLauriii. Charlotte
Stewart. Allison Derrick. Row 2: Julie
Dubniuisk\'. Amy Slough, Brooke Davis.
Kavitha Gmiesan, Russell Chapin, Kara
Andrighetti, Kristina Peterson, Jennifer
Hood, Stephen Weathers. Row 3: Janiie
Nev\TO;m. Mike Schubert. CJ. Savador.John
Pern, Joshua Carpenter, Jeff Allara. Se;ui
Israel, John McKibbin. Sean
Sudduth.David R. Kuhnell.
406 <
Row 1: .Angela Weber. Michael DeP;n:!
Chris Froehlich. Ruthie Edmondson ar.
Hobbs. Row 2 : Torsten Holzer.Jose D ( r
Julie Babb, Christopher Strang. Matt ( t
Scott Robinett. Teresa Raniey. 1: ~
Ron .Anderson. Row 3: Joel Sheet> '
Seiunon. Row 4: Rob Twillew
Shuler.JessicaGumming, Greshar
;imes Burton. Elizabetli Rose.
ASSOCIATION
ofCIVIL
-ENGINEERS-
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Row 1: Gyo Park, Sarah (iinn, Dioiiiia
Henderix, Kim Kisco. Rohiiii Bliarga\a.
Amy Matthews, Bryce Plexico. Row 2:
Patrick Burke, Amy Harrell, Laura Ree\'es,
Kristina Tate, Gloria Tate, Susan King,
Valerie Martin, Jason Williams. Row 3:
Bnn Smith, Amy Kalkstein, Lara Simpson,
l.oretta Sexton, Ryan Sansavera, Beth
Keller, David McMahan.
®(OR STAFF
Row 1 : Patrick Burke, .\my Kalkstein,
Laura Reeves, Am\' Harrell, Gloria
Tate. Row 2: Lara Simpson, .^my
Matthews. Row 3: R\'an Sansavera,
Valerie Martin, Kristina Tate, Susan
King, Loretta Sexton.
ASSOCIATION
of^X^OMEN in
COMMUNICATION
Row 1: Lisa Williams, Linda
D. Wall, Karlyn Thompson,
Michelle Horton. Row 2:
Torina L. Truesdale, Maria
DeMarcantonio, Nicole
Peterson, Brannon Holmes.
Row 3: Angela Snyder,
Marie Kessler, Amy
(! i ann in i , Beth Alie rn . Row
4; I 'amela Martin, Whitney
'I'remonlis, Brook Russo,
Nicole Laster, Kay
Alexander, Brooke
Mullikin.
Winitred
'ah or
BLACK GRADUATE!
STUDENT n
—ASSOCIATION —II
H
I''
Row 1: Dayton Stout, Kim Keelen, Gina Dorsel, Felicia Merryman, Tracy Simons, Claire Richardson,
Kmily Figart, Rita Bolt, Clay Heatly, Bernard Samuels. Row 2: Jeff Davis, Eric Thome, Brandon Scott,
Dei-win Broughton, Brent Fleming, Bryan Paylor, Or, Chris Sieverdes, Jenks Patrick, Ryan Clarey,John
Sieverdes, Matt Eskridge, Joey Delany, Chris Darley, Freddy Faircloth, Kaiy Kern, C.E.G. Przireivibel.
€H0UN socm
Row 1: Lauren Ambroce. Kachel
Calloway,Jenny Baker,John McPherson.
Jonathan Bayless, Ken Pittman, (;hris
Clapp. Row 2; Liz Day, Megan Scott,
Angela Engesser, Lindsey Bach, Julie
Newcomer, Scott Hoklen. Row 3: Mike
Bowen, Brian Coleman. Kate Ferguson.
John Pcrr\-, Nicole Weatherby. I'atrick
Home. DoughLs Scott.
&m. SPIRIT
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€»CK & BRIDLE
410 <
Row 1 : Ashley Marie Foster,JennieJohnson, Kelley McPhail, Kelly Yongue, Deena Hallman, Kristin Clinton, Erin Strickland, Marian R. Shuler,Jonathan Doran. Row 2: Libby He :,
Mandy Nicoleth, Vivian Adair Ebenhack, Ashley Landers, Lee Ann Riddle, Beth Whisenhunt, Halicine Van Brink, Milynda Miller. Row 3: Suzanne Elkins, Amanda Nichols, Heal t
Martin, Allison Starr, Jessica Owens, Vanessa Smith, Anna Jenkins, Bethamy Bolin, Row 4: Jenna Home, Jamie Michele Elrod, Robin Vickery, Addie Fogel, Keely McCollum, D y
Arnette, Kelly Paddock, Amanda Adams. Row 5: Rachel Hohmann, Sven Samoska, Chip Carothers, Tripp Kemp, Tipper Boswell, Katie Roe, Annmarie McAuley. Row 6: Justin ;,
Bert Bagley, Nathan Long, Vince Busha, Desiree Seibt, Cortney Johnson, Jane Coble, Stewart Lee, Chad Tidd.
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Of f i n n V c '^"^^ '' '^''""''"' ^''^''''''" 'Ti't-'i-surer), Stewart Lee (Mai'shall). Row 2: Suzanne l-lkins (V.P.),1 i 1 L/ C i O Rachel llohiiiaiiii (Secretan), loiiatliaii l)i)r()U (President).
CLEMSON
AMATEURRADIO
CLUB
Row 1: Mac McAlpine, Michael Herring,
Pritesh Patel, Chris Foster, Trey Brakefieid,
Row 2:Jeremy Rudbeck, William A. Glenn,
Scott Taylor, William Rostron, James
Linder Jr., leriT Rudbeck.
412 <
CWSON DANCERS
Row 1; Lori Arnold, Krista M. Franco. Row
2: E.V. Wall, Abbie Forbes, Jennifer
Thomson. Row 3: Kristin Blum, Whitney
Williams, Erin Pickens.
Kow 1 Jeiiiil Sii'dsclila^, Kristin (iooduinAv,
Krooke Arnold, Ashlee Carmichael,
CatlierineBranen, Amy Birch. Row2: Krisli
Abercrombie, Micki Howard. ;\niy Caudle,
Amanda Schmidt. Amy Kalkstein. Fehcia
Merryman, Lindsey Clark, Brandy
McKinney. Row 3: Brooke Heilshom.Jenni
1 logan, Ijoren Melfi, RyanTroutman. Brian
(i rooms. Eric Breazel, Rebecca Young.
Camilla Jones, Brittanv Wright.
CLEMSON
UNIVERSITYGUIDE
ASSOCIATION
413
ISING CLUB
Row 1: Ken Rushlow. Chris Kempton. Row 1. Sie\
Blackburn. Peter Donald. Zack Hoffman. Sidney]
Hall. Samuel L. Crav.
Row 1: Sara
r i s h
ClING CLUB
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Row 1 : Jay Howie, Chad Lane, Scott Sanders, Geoffrey Chambers, Nathan Race, Chad
Carlson, Eric Planting. Row 2: Mike Hook, Charly S. Panit, Ian Wilson, Patrick Forth,
Melissa McDowell, Richard Koesterer. Row3;Rob Mottier, Brian Ellin, Don Sanders.
Row 4: Mike Daly, Lance Powers.
GRADUATE
STUDENTGOVERNMENT
Row 1: Jeff Wysocarski, Adrian Gage, Scott
Savett, Matt Gevaert, T(jm Macdonald.
LOT
415
V 1: Shatiqueka Sheod, Tawaiida Barnes, Shearoii Burgess, (iarmeii Turner, Bettina Roberts, l-'redricka Salley, Carrie llendrix, Taiiieka Harris. Row 2: Yvonne Mc Cullougli,
rgan Latimer, Marcus Shaw, Tavares Bussey, Will Ladson, Vanessa (lannon, Ebony Durrah. Row 3: Nakitta Griffin, Janiahl Glaze, Jarrod Walker. Kendrick Johnson. Shakaysha
)y, Amanda Thompson. Stephanie Morgan. Row 4: Kdwin Boatwright, Boyd Tarlton, Julian Nixon, Nate Dogan. Erbert Green. Willie Jones. Corey Ta\ lor. Demetrius Smith.
®SPiG BREAK L
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(lathering together for a photo, some of the
FCA members lake a bre-^k from working on
various churches Local churches in the
Davtiiua, fl. area were in desperate need of
renovation.
By: Sarah Ginn
From March 13-18, 1999, 200 members of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes went to Daytona Beach, Florida to spend their spring break
unselfishly trying to make an impacton the community. Not only did they
help the locals by doing construction work on area churches, they learned
how to share their beliefs in Christ to all different kinds of people. The
members of FCA learned that they could give to others while receiving
more than expected. As a part of their service, participants held several
youth rallies in local high schools, visited a few juvenile detention centers
where they held praise services, and hung out on the beach with other
college students from across the nation playing volleyball, throwing
frisbees, building sand castles and sharing Christ.
When they began the week, all of the members were divided into
different mission teams so each person could have equal time experienc-
ing a mix of all of the different mission opportunities. As one of the many
highlights of the trip, hundreds of locals gathered to engage in a swing
dance hosted by Spring Harvest and FCA. The impact on the community
during the week at Daytona led to several articles in local newspapers. The
most awakening part of the trip to almost every member was the recog-
nition they received from almost every person on the beach as being a part
of the Clemson FCA group. The acceptance by the community awakened
an excitement in each participant to share Christ's love with others and
stand by their own beliefs making "No Excuses!"
I'ruparJnn for llie youlli rally, Traa-y Tallaiil ;uid
Ur CiiiiniiiKhaiii |ir;itlic«l familiar praiw sonip
Kach iiIkIu afii'r Itit l)usy day aiid eM-iiini' aciivities
caiiie to a cl<»«!, the t'lillrt group caiiic tout'ilR'r Kt
siiiK and have a prai!>e and worship linie .
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I'laying loi^ether, some of ihe men from FCA encouraged
otherspringbreakersto join them in llirowinglhe football
and playing volleyball on the beach. Each day activities
were planned to attract and encourage interaction witli
other spring breakers.
Sniilingonthelongdrivedowi.F(L\memt)ers.Kerrieand
Kim. look forward to the week ahead of them. Sixteen vans
caravanned to Daytona Beach. FI. to spend a week forming
new friendships and helping others.
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FELLO^^SHIP
OF CHRISTIAN
—ATHLETES—
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IPTAY
STUDENTADVISORY
BOARD
Row 1: Jason Walter (Advisor),
Lee Froneberger, Will
Brasington, Stan Yarborough,
Laurel Owens, Brian Paylor.
Cluy Heatly, David Eskew,
Becca Boggs, Freddy Faircloth,
Ellen Hepfer, Brian Karr, Amy
Caudle, Eric Breazel, Allison
Hope Ferguson, Jeff Rae, Louis
Garmendia, Duffie Powers.
420 <
IPTAY
COLLEGIATE CLUB
REPRESENTATIVES
Row 1: Allison Hope Ferguson, Rita Bolt,
Julie Thome, Becca Boggs, Amy Caudle,
Clay Heatly, ErinMcComiick, Ellen Hepfer,
Ashley Gilbert. Row 2: Ashley Twombley,
Christopher Chestnut, Jeffery Butler, Jeff
Rae, Trey Tolbert, Freddy Faircloth,Bryan
Paylor, David Eskew, Matt Schumann, Chip
Bruorton, David Batson, J;ison Walter (Ad-
visor)
.
IBfi
Row 1: Aclrieime Dyck, Shenita (ioldeii.
Kow 2: C. LaShan Simpson, Elizabeth
Cameron. Cecilia Porcher, Lindsey
l.opanik, Robin Knsley, Jill Street, iris
Johnson. Kow 3: J:ison Gunnarson, Shan-
non Smith, Sam Gault,Caitlin Ring, Adam
Ikiier, Danielle Alston. Cory Suber,
Kawanna Leggett, Spencer Farland.
9^R HEALTH EDUCATORS
Officers 421
: Michele Scotti, Stacy Bostian, Janette Blackwood, Shelly Balotti, Angie Mcintosh.
Adams. Row 2: Dolly Arnette, Marian Shuler, HalicineVan Brink. Kelly Pritchard.
:CarrieJarrell..^ngelaHouvving. Rachel Beoenbaugh. Sharon Hart. Aniie(;hapnKin.
: Ashley kuiders. Alison Starr. Nicole Caniiichael. Amandajones. Melissa Hansen,
brscii. Kristin Clinton. Row 5: Vanessa Smith. Andrea Cavedo, Andrea Svendsen.
«th Pirlcle, Addie Fogel, Heather Zuleba, Deena Hallman. Row6: Kathy I.. Muqihy.
1 Raymond. Desiree Seibt. Rachel Hohmanii, ("hip Carothers. Kathnii Padgett,
ina Smith. Matthew Brooks.
E^VET CLUB
Row 1: k'land Raymond (Marshall). Shelly Balotti (President).
Michele Scotti (Tre;isurer). Angie Mcintosh (Secretary). Row 2:
Marian Shuler (Vice President). Dee L. Cross (Advisor). Dr. Carol
Adams (Advisor).
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Row 1: Jonathan Johnson. Row 2: Sean
Daugherty, Tripp McLean, Kirsten
Edwards, Brooke Launius, Catherine
Bunch, SusanJohnson, Michelle English,
Amanda McLeod, Ed Fritz. Row 3: Matt
McCann, Meri Kate Melton, John T.
Lattimore, Michael Collins, Steckley Lee,
Caroline Irick, Kelli B;iss, Barbara Bullard,
Man,' Goodwin, Charlene Helsel.
PRESBYTERIAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION-
l®(H10GYCLUB
Row 1: Melis A. Gumustas, Kelly
Broadwater, Sonia Mehta, Loren Mel fi,
Beth Grimes. Row 2: Dr. Patti Corinor-
Greene,JenniferNice, Rich Mancill, Debra
Wolski, Kimberly Whitney, Michelle
DiMaio.
Wm & BWDE Row IJeremy S. (iaiiaiid.JLiiiiifer Turner, Cecilia Porcher. Julie France. MaltLawrence. Row 2: Beau Choate, Jeremy Ford, Jeffre\- Brizek, .\&s\) Berlew.Matthew Balanky, Cpt. Rich DuBreuil.
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Row 1 : MarutAnyonii. Laura Boyd. Rohini
Bhargava. Jennifer Johnson, Niclole
Piponidis, Carel Lewis. Row 2: Mary
Ikickey. Karen Blum. (;!ier\ 1 Jones. Ryan
Wedderien.
SOCIETY
of^X^OMEN
ENGINEERS
424 ,
ie cujB
SPURGEON
FOUTsTDATION CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
V 1: Aiikur Bhargava, Daniel Miilfinger, Mark Fitch. Row 2: John Paul Clough, Aditya Mangal, Miranda Massoud, Kami Smith, Kelly M. Phillips. Nicolae P. (lostescu. Jennifer
per. Row 3: Julie Rich, Ted Rich, Matthias R.W. Mutzke, Dennis Moses, Jason Smit, John Hartranft. Ian Gravagne, Ann Ramos Gravagne.
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Ri'cruiling new Clemson students was one of
ilir iii;in\ :iiii\ilies that the Clemson IJniver-
sit;, iiiiiilr \ss(i(i;iiion volunteered witli dur-
iiiKllie lW)-200() school year.
By: Amy Kalkstein
The Clemson University Guide Association was founded on June 4,
1984. The tour guides gave regular campus tours seven days a week.
Besides giving tours of campus, the members of the Clemson University
Guide Association (CUGA) also assisted with numerous other campus
events. They helped host the President's Box during football games in
addition to special events at the Madren Center, Brooks Center, and Strom
Thurmond Institute. There were also many occasions when the tour
guides were asked to give special tours to senior citizens, alumni, and
grade school students.
Members ofCUGA also put the candles in the windows of Tillman Hall
and Sikes Halls during the holiday season. In the spring, they sponsored
the Spring Fling and Founder's Month. Some of the other service projects
with which the tour guides were involved were Campus Sweep and trash
clean-up after basketball games. Besides service projects, the tour guides
enjoyed participating in intramural sports throughout the school year.
Senior Angelita Cox said that her most memorable experience with
CUGAwas when she gave a tour to a group of students from Romania and
after the tour they thanked her by singing to her. All of the tour guides
agreed that it made them feel like they have made a difference when they
hear that a student from one of their tours had decided to attend Clemson.
J Starting a ciuiipu* tour, M-mor U)rvn Mtlfi U-lb a
/ . - iK-Rpectivi'stuik'nlandlierinothi.'rwIiatitisliki'tu
Ik- a stuik'iil at Clenvson
Mei'tingpt'n<|«IivesliKkMiLsaiul iiii
school students with their college decbiun b \vh\
many of the tour guides joined CUGA.
Welcoming Clemson visitoR, the Class of 194-1 Visi-
tors Center gives general campus tours seven da\-s a
week.
Row 1 : Russ Kirkland, Claire Richardson,
Andrea Corontzes, Paul Elder, Genie
Wooten, Rita Bolt, Miranda Oprea, John
Creech, Katie Davis, Tracy Simons. Row 2:
Ashley Porter, Kim Keelen, Carrie
Brockman, Brian Pearce, Dayton Stout,
Kate Emerson, Brent Iredale, Beth Prickett,
jenks Patrick, Michelle Buckler, Heather
Stultz. Row 3: Dustin Bledsoe, Brent
Fleming, Ashley Proctor, Freddy Faircloth,
Nancy Martin, Matt Eskridge, Ellen Hepfer,
Will Brasington, Joey Delaney, Ben
Wanning, Eric Thome.
STUDENT
ALUMNI
COUNCIL-
I
STUDENT
DIETETIC
ASSOCIATION
LUTHERAN
CAJVLPUS
MINISTRY-
Row 1: Jennifer Mercado, Jamie McCarthy, Jill Gambrell, Alison Millard.
Row 2: Maiy Thompson, Alison Gambrell, Brittonni Thorne, Emily
Bagwell, Abbie Derrick. Row 3: Hope Dangerfield, Phoebe Ale.xander,
Chris Kcheson, Holiday Durham, Dr. Haley-Zitiin (Advisor).
Row 1 ; Chad Lane, Susan Perrone, Jennifer Antley, LauraFisher,Jenny Tortora, Stepha
Plonk, Rachel Ferner, Abbie Forbes, Leigh Roberson, Nick Carlson. Row 2:
Watson, Beth Keller, Mary Zachary, Ashley Gatlin, Laura Durham, Pamela Grooilf
C;issie Games, Sara Parrish,Jamie Church,John Knauff. Row 3:Jeremy Goings, Nicho >
Kern, Mike Nevitt. Chris Altman, Edward Carnes, Rev. Chris Heauner, Mat Eberhau .
RhettJ. Hutchins, John Neumoister, Tom DiAntonio, Ken Cothran.
Row 1 ; li.J, BolinsJoey Delaiicy.Jeff Davis,
(ienie W(K)teii, Aiironjiwtii Butler. Row 2:
Brooke Heilshoni, Heather Stultz, Lind-
say lleaton, Ashleij^h I'oard. Row 3: '\ii)y
Allen, Ik'th Prickelt, Ryan Solomon, Maria
DeMarcantoiiio, Lindsey Clark, Keri
Kiicker, Aimee llaniburner. Aniy (ierhiser,
Carrie llendrix, Jennifer Thomson, Chris-
tine Wright. Kim Dao, Harriett Talford.
Kow 4; Trey Sodalik, Josh Livingston, Jim
Matthews, Hrica vSchreiber. Shannon
I )riggers, Brooke Russojill Kdmunds. Mita
Desai, Melissa MerkeLAnikalludson, Brit-
tany Wright, Heidi Gross. Row S: T. Rice,
l!rin Smith, .\hke .Maughon, Andy Payne,
(iene Aiken, Trip Lawlon, Br\an Knight,
.\donis Bristow, Walker Hunter, Ryan
Teague. Row 6: Chris Allen, Kevin L.
Tucker. Melanie Muldrow, Douglas Scott.
John Wharton, Adam Oowe,Jison O'Dell,
i5uddvPusser,AdaniWittv..\Iichael!)rake.
STUDENTGOVERNMENT
CABINET
Row 1: B.J. Boling,JoeyDelaney,Jeff Davis,
(ienie Wooten. Aaron Jason Butler. Row 2:
Adam Crowe. Mita Desai. Jill Edwards,
Christine Wright, Brooke Russo, Maria
Demarcantnnin
-STUDENT -
STEERINGCOMMITTEE
429
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iNSCLUB
Row 1: Darrelljernigan (Coach). Row 2:
Meghann Harvey, Jennifer Pace, Sarah
Moose, Ellen Gary, Angela Siegel, Amy
Bohling, Elizabeth Davis, Carmen Klink,
Cristy Lander. Row 3: Cam Kennald,
Brendon Clonts, Cavan Cuddy, Neal
Darnell, Jon Inquineay, Ruben Suzara,
Erik Smith, Ken Shell. Row 4: Robb Par-
sons, Jacob Barnes, Adam Perkins.
Yiisemori Unno, Tetsuharu Kumagai, Kaji
Nakamura,Jason Gunnarson. Row 5; Vic-
tor Trae, Brett Caldwell, Asltwin Ghand,
Matt Creech, John Longe, Gene Garris,
Matt Ferguson, Michael Shuler, Jon
Clausen.
ijTsra
Row 1 : Tu Nguyen, Anne Marie HathcoCk,
Jen Burdette, Micele Laudenberger, Alison
Bruce, MackieAll, Otis Taylor. Row 2: Dan
Gonzalez, Adam Thomas, Louis
Garmendia, Brian Pearce, Phillip Gaston,
Robert A Barnett. Row 3: Michael Bowen,
Christian Cox, Kevin Chalk, Jonathan
Hayes, John Adam Wickliffe, Jeff Dean,
Elliott Southard. Row 4: Stacie Darr, Amy
Hart.
}
UNITED
Row 1: Sarah Mongeau,
Robert Jeyacliandran.
Stephen Weathers. Dawn
Weise, RonkeOyedeji. Row
1: Christine Smith, Dava
Bowers, Michael Berr\hill,
Mike Bishop. Stephanie
W rit;ht, Kric I-lbul.
431
METHODIST^X/ESLEYAN
FOUNDATION
432 <
Row 1: Jeff French, Otis Taylor, Alex
Hudson. Ro\v2: Tim Fuclis, Scott Huffran,
Dan McCormack, Katie Hudson. Megan
Powell, Sylvester, Adam Snider. Row 3:
Tliomy Gibbons, Jeff Diaz, T.J. Friesen,
Matthew Creech, Court Dickert. Row 4:
Clay Kriese, Sonil Bector, Kyle W'inslow,
IJic Rodgers.JenniferStone, Bnan Smith,
Nicole Hanfland. Nathan Jerpe. Row 5:
Matt Marcheschi, Bobby Congdon, Neiil
Burkett, Rick McBride. Flliott Southard,
Matt Crisler.
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By: Amy Kalkstein
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iiiiK lilt- I'lrsl Friday Parade was one
M Central Spirit events of the school
iir.il Spirit alsoorganizedmany other
ke ilie llomecoiTiing float competi-
Clemson University students iiave always had a tremendous amount
of school spirit and support for the athletic teams. One group in particular
has supported Clemson athletics more actively and passionately than any
other group. Central Spirit has been a prominent figure at athletic events
since the 1960s. Their motto Wcis "We Back the Tigers," and they did not
just back the sports teams that brought in the biggest crowds, they
supported every Clemson athletic team.
Central Sprirt also tried to get the entire Clemson student body involved
in the support of our athletics. They sold t-shirts for special football games
like First Friday, Homecoming, Bowden Bowl I and Clemson vs. Carolina.
They also organized float competitions for First Friday and Homecoming.
Some of the smaller activities that they did at different athletic events were
face painting, blowing up ballons, pcissing out mini-basketballs, and
giving away t-shirts.
Angela Snyder, president of Central Spirit, said that her most memo-
rable experience from being involved with Central Spirit for four years was
Bowden Bowll. "We blew up more than 1 5,000 balloons for the FSU game.
The sight of all those balloons filling the night sky was something I'll
never forget."
ft ailinn for llie FitM Fnday I'arade to begin, two
excited (li'iitral Spint niniibers (xjst for a piciun.'
(i-ntral Spirit blw u|) ballooiii btforv all of tla-
home fixitball Kaiiii-s lou.
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W a\ iiig to the camera, a group of Central Spirit
members support all of the Clemson athletic teams
during dieir 1999-2000 seasons.
Going on road trips wdi die adiletic teams is a
bonding experience for Central Spirit members.
ABDEL-KADER, MOHAMED 125
ABDELHADDI, AHMAD 109
ABERCROMBIE, KRISTI 75, 413
ABRAHAM, KELSH 369
ABRAMS, RYAN T 75, 367
ADAMS, AMANDA 410
ADAMS, CAROL 421
ADAMS, CASSIE J 75
ADAMS, RACHEL 75
ADAMS, KEITH 263
ADAMS, RYAN 75
ADKENS, JULIE 125
AHERN, ELIZABETH A 75
AIKEN, GENE 429
ALAWIESHES, GUNTHAR 367
ALDRICH, DARYL 424
ALEMAN, CHRISTOPHER A 75
ALERUCHI, THANKGOD C 125
ALEXANDER, KAY 408
ALEXANDER, MYLESS JR 363
ALEXANDER, PHOEBE 351, 428
ALEXANDER, REAGAN M 75
ALEXANDER, STEVEN L 75
ALL, FRANKE M 139
ALL, MACKIE 430
ALLARA, JEFF 406
ALLEN, AMY 125, 370, 429
ALLEN, CHRIS 429
ALLEN, GRIER 350
ALLEN, JONATHAN P 139
ALLEN, LAUREN 75
ALLEY, BENITA 125
ALLGOOD, ALEX 139
ALLISON, EDDIE 75
ALLMON, JODIE G 75
ALSTON, DANIELLE 421
ALSTON, ROSE 75
ALTERMAN, MICHAEL 363
ALTMAN, CHRIS 75, 414, 428
AMBROSE, LAUREN 139, 409
AMICK, RYAN 368
ANDERS, CRYSTAL 125
ANDERSON, BRYCE 363
ANDERSON, JASON P 75
ANDERSON, NATASHA R 75
ANDERSON, RON 406
ANDRES, KELLY J 75
ANDREWS, DAVID 363
ANDRIGHETTI, KARA 406
ANGLIN, DAVID C 139
ANI, SUZANNE 75
ANTHONY, HEATHER 74
ANTINORI, JOE 367
ANTLEY, JENNIFER 428
ANTOS, CARYN V 75
ANYOMI, MARUT 423
ARD, JOSEPH B 75
ARDITI, TONY 363
ARIKO, AMY L 75
ARIKO, GRIFF 367
ARMSTRONG, HOLLI 139
ARNETTE, DOLLY 410, 421
ARNOLD, BROOKE 413
ARNOLD, JODY C 125
ARNOLD, LORI 412
ARRINGTON, DELIAH 49
ATKINS, TRIPP 139
AUGUSTYNIAK, NANCY 256
AYERS, LAUREN 351
AYERS, TERENCE E 75
B
BABB, ANDREW P 76
BABB, JENNIFER L 76
BABB, JULIE 125, 406
BABB, KAREN C 76
BACH, LINDSEY 409
BACHEBLER, KIMBERLY 352
BAGLEY, BERT 410
BAGWELL, EMILY 76,351,428
BAIER, ADAM 421
BAILEY, CHRIS 368
BAILEY, HEATHER M 76
BAKER, BENJAMIN R 139
BAKER, JENNY 409
BAKER, JODI 352
BAKER, TIMOTHY P 139
BALANKY, MATTHEW 423
BALCONI, TIM 363
BALDWIN, CHRISTIAN 270
BALDWIN, ROBERT JR 357
BALLINGER, III WILLIAM 125
BALLINGTON, AMANDA 9
BALLINGTON, MARK 125
BALOTTI, MICHELE M 76
BALOTTI, SHELLY 421
BANKS, BRAD K 76
BARBER, CHARLIE 357
BARBER, KELLY M 76
BARBERY, LISA M 76
BARGER, JASON 76, 355
BARKER, GRESHAM 125, 354, 406
BARNES, JACOB 430
BARNES, KEVIN M 76
BARNES, TAWANDA 415
BARNETT, ROBERTA 430
BARNETT, TRACY K 76
BARNETTE, SARS A 76
BARNWELL, FRANK J 76
BARR, BROOKE W 76
BARRETT, MATT 23
BARRON, MARY A 125
BARROW, STACIA L 139
BARRY, MARYC 76
BARTH, SANDON T 77
BARTON, DEBORAH 125
BASE, PATRICK 125
BASS, KELLI 422
BATEMAN, CHAD 360
BATSON, DAVID 420
BATSON, JONATHAN A 77
BATT, JUSTIN 365
BAXTER, JENNIFER B 125
BAXTER, WALTER 77
BAYER, DARRELL 125
BAYLESS, JONATHAN 409
BEARDEN, MELISSA 352
BEATTICE, SARAH 77
BEAUFORT, JONATHAN M 77
BEAUVAIS, SHERRI L 7
BECHTEL, BRIAN D 12
BECKER, TINA 35
BECKHAM, SCOT 36
BECTOR, SONIL 43
BEDARD, DAVID 40
BEDENBAUGH, RACHEL T 12
'
BEDENBOUGH, JILL ^2^r
^
BELCHER, MACKENZIE L 7
^
,,
BELFLOWER, LEIGH A 7 ^
.
BELK, BRITTON 35 1"
BELK, MICHAEL K 7 ^
BELL, BRITTANY 35 ^
BELL, DAVID L 7 ^'^
^
BELL, MCSWEN 36
'*J
BELLAMY, BRYAN 35 '
„
BENDER, LAURA 3£ ^*
BENDT, BRIAN A 7 ^^^
BENICH, III JOSEPH J 7 ^"
BENKO, ERIN M 7 *^
BENNETT, JR THOMAS H 7 '^7
BENTON, TREVOR 36 '^^
BENTZEL, GEOFF 3J *^^^
BEOENBAUGH, RACHEL 42F^'
BERANEK, ADAM
BERARDI, KRISTEN A
BERGLIND, MARK
36
^^^S"
3( U
BERLEW, ADAM 405, 4J ^'^^'
BERLEY, KRISTEN E
BERNAT, MICHAEL
BERNSTEIN, SPENCER N
BERRY, ANGELA M
BERRY, BRANDY D
BERRYHILL, MICHAEL 125, 4;
BETTRAM, KELLEY
BHARGAVA, ROHINI 125, 407, 4;
BHARGAVA, ANKUR 41
BIGGER, SAGE 1:
BIKAS, PENELOPE G ' ^^^
BINETTI, PAUL T "^^^
BIONDI, ALISON 3 ^-^^
BIRCH, AMY 4»«A
BISHOP, ANGELA M 1
BISHOP, JAMES R 1
BISHOP, KRISTINE
BISHOP, MIKE 4
BISSEY, LAUREN 1 ^
BLACK, JAMES ADAM 3
BLACK, JILL A
BLACK, KELLY M I «E
LAI
LAL
IJAI
flic
MEKE
m
BLACKBURN, STEVE 4;
BLACKWELDER, LAURA L
BLACKWOOD, JANETTE 4'
BLADWELL, BRANDON T li
BLANNER, ERIC 4]
BLANTON, ROB
BLEDSOE, DUSTIN 367, 4:
BLOCKER, J. SELDRIC 34
BLOKING, LESLIE J 3
BLOUNT, ALISON :3
BLUM, KAREN 43
BLUM, KRISTIN 42
BOATWRIGHT, EDWIN 45
BOGER, TOMMY 20
BOGGS, REBECCA 78, 40
BOGGS, TOMMY 30
BOHACHIC, EMILY A 19
BOHLING, AMY C 8
LAND, BRIAN 367
LIN, BETHAMY 410
LING, B.J 429
LT, RITA 25, 41 , 356, 408, 420, 428
NAM, DAVID M 78
NDETTO, STEVE 78, 357
NINETTE, AMY C 78
DKER, THOMAS 368
3NE, CHRISTOPHER 125
DRE, JOCELYN 351
DTH, ANDY 361
DZER, ROBERT 367
3TIAN, STACY E 78
SWELL, TIPPER 410
JDNARD, SCOTT 78
JLOS, MARYG 139
JLWARE, JESSICA L 78
JRBEAU, CAROLE M 78, 351
yVEN, MICHAEL 409, 430
A/EN, STEPHANIE L 78
A/ERS, ASHLEY C 78
/VERS, DAVA 125, 431
/VERS, DAVID 139
/VERS, JENNIFER A 78
/VLES, JAMIE G 139
/VMAN, CHRIS 357
VCE, MATTHEW 363
/D, CHERYL 78
/D, LATOYA 78
/D, LAURA 423
VD, MARYH 78
/D, RICHARD 357
/LE, KELLY J 78
VLE, KIMBERLY 78
7ARD, REBECCA A 78
\DDY, APRIL C 78
i\DEN, TAMARA 80
^DFORD. III ROBERT R 80
^DFORD, III SAMUEL R 80
i\DLEY, EMILY 9
fVDLEY, MARCUS 363
^DSHAW, WILLIAM D 80
'\GG, MELANIE C 352
^KE, MARY 125,351
^KEFIELD, TREY 412
^MBLE, TODD 270
^MLETT, KATIE L 80
^NDON, JASON 125
'\NEN, CATHERINE C 80, 413
'VNNEN, ERIC M 139
^NNON, VICTOR 367
^NTLEY, MATT 354
'VSINGTON, WIL 21 , 80, 367
^SWELL, PATRICK 361
ETCHER, SHELLY J 80
^TTON, LAURA M 80
^TTON, RUFUS 350
AZELL, MOLLY 354
EAUX, DAUGENET 354
EAZEALE, MARK 139
EAZEL, ERIC 413, 420
EED, CARRIE L 80
EEDLOVE, HEATHER 80
EITMEIER, SUSAN 9
ELAND, BRAD 139
ESNAHAN, KELLY 351
EWER, JEFF 368
EWSTER, JACK 368
BRICKEY, MARY 423
BRIGGS, COTY 367
BRIGHTWELL, TAMARA M 80
BRIGMAN, JENNIFER L 80
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HARTRESS, EDWARD R 172
HARTWIG, ERIKA L 172
HARTZ, CLINT 365
HARVEY, CHRISTOPHER 357
HARVEY, CONNELLY C 95
HARVEY, MEGHANN 430
HARVEY, MICHAEL W 172
HARVEY, OLIVER S 172
HARVEY, REBECCA 351
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HASKELL, TIMOTHY K 172, 424
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HASSON, CAROLE L 95
HATCHER, STEPHANIE M 172
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HAWK, CARA 172
HAWKES, JAMES 172
HAWKINS, LINDSAY E 172
HAWKINS, MICHAEL D 172
HAWKINS, TARA L 172
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HAYES, JASON D 172
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HAYNIE, KRYSTAL D 144
HAYNIE, WILLIAM R 172
HAZELTON, JEFFREY 128
HEAD, SAMUEL D 172
HEARN, WALTER R 172
HEATH, REBECCA J 172
HEATLY, CLAY 408, 420
HEATLY, RICHARD H 172
HEATON, LINDSAY 429
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HECK. GINA L 172
HEDRICK. ELIZABETH A 172
HEDRICK. THERESA M 128
HEFFRON, JENNIFER 172
HEGLER, JR ROBERT S 172
HEILMANN. BEN 358, 360
HEILSHORN, BROOKE 413, 429
HEIM. JOHN 128
HEINECK. BECKY 351
HELIC, LIBBY 410
HELLAMS, ROBERT C 144
HELLAMS. WILL 355
HELLER. ELIZABETH 172
HELMS, CHANDA Y 95
HELSEL. CHARLENE 422
HELTMAN. TODD 95
HEMGWAY. MCCALL 95
HEMINGWAY, SHAUNA L 172
HENDERIX. DIONNA 407
HENDERSON. BENJAMIN 363
HENDERSON, BRAD A 128
HENDERSON, CHRISTIAN J 95
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HENDRICH. JENNIFER L 172
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HOWELL, ROBERT 175
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JACKSON, ALISON F
JACKSON, AMANDA L
JACKSON, ASHLEY M
JACKSON, EMILY M
JACKSON, JAMES S
JACKSON, JOHN R
JACKSON, JULIA
JACKSON, KATRINA A
JACKSON, MARTINA L
JACKSON, MARY E 175,
JACKSON, MATTHEW D
JACOBS, MICHAEL
JACOBS, SHARON M
JACONETTI, LUKE P 145,
JADWICK, KRISTAN
JAFFE, ALLISON
5ER, CHRISSY A 98
/lES, BROOKE M 175
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JES, KATHERINE E 175
iRELL, CAROLINE M 175
iRELL, CARRIE 421
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lANI, RAKESH 175
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lAILY, NICHOLAS 367
FCOAT, BRADLEY K 175
FRIES, KIMBERLY L 145
EN, REBECCA K 130, 406
INEK, TANYA M 98
lERETTE, STAGEY 175
IKINS, AMY L 98
IKINS, ANGELA M 98
IKINS, ANNA 364,410
IKINS, BRIAN 175
IKINS, BRIAN C 175
IKINS, LOUISE 15
IKINS, STEPHANIE A 98
IKS, PATRICK 408, 428
ININGS. PATRICK L 175
INIGAN, DARRELL 430
INIGAN, JUSTIN A 354, 369
IPE, NATHAN 433
T.VALENCIA 98
\/ELL, CHRISTOPHER 367
ACHANDRAN, ROBERT 431
ISON, DELANIE 175
ISON, MATTHEW C 98
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iNS, MELISSA A 98
iNSMAN, DOUGLAS A 98
1NS0N, BENJAMIN R 175, 360
1NS0N, BRIAN E 175
1NS0N, BRIAN P 145
1NS0N, BRIAN S 98
iNSON, CHRYSTAL M 176
iNSON, CORTNEY 410
iNSON, DAVID W 98
iNSON, DOUGLAS J 176, 357
iNSON, ERICF 176
iNSON, GREGORY A 99
iNSON. IRIS D 145, 352, 421
iNSON, JENNIFER F 99, 410
iNSON, JENNIFER M 99, 423
HNSON, JEREMY G 176
HNSON, JESSE M 176
HNSON, JONATHAN 422
HNSON, JR CHARLES L 176
HNSON, JR GORDON B 130
iNSON, K ALLISON 99
iNSON, KATHERINE D 176
HNSON, KENDRICK L 176, 415
HNSON, KIMBERLY D 176
HNSON, LATASHA R 99
HNSON, LESLIE 99
iNSON, MARK ALAN 368
HNSON, MICHELLE L 99
HNSON, RACHEL R 176
HNSON, ROBYN L 99
HNSON, SUSAN E 176, 422
HNSON, TAWANA S 176
JOHNSON, TOMMY M 176
JOHNSON, WELLS 361
JOHNSON , CHRISTIE 33, 37
JOHNSTON, CATHERINE D 99
JOHNSTON, JAMES T 99
JOHNSTON, JR JOEL P 176
JOHNSTON, REBECCA K 176
JONAS, MARY M 130
JONAS, SHEILA F 145
JONES, AMANDA R 176, 421
JONES, CAMILLA H 130, 413
JONES, CHARLES A 99
JONES, CHERYL 99, 423
JONES, COURTNEY L 176
JONES, DAVID A 176
JONES, ERIC T 99
JONES, GREGG 350
JONES, III JAMES A 176
JONES, JAMES M 176
JONES, JESSICA 145
JONES, JR FRANCIS 176
JONES, JR WILLIE F 176
JONES, KELLY 130, 351
JONES, NICHOLAS J 176
JONES, RACHEL E 176
JONES, ROBERTO 99
JONES, STEPHANIE 354
JONES, TAKIEYA 145
JONES, WILLIE 415
JORDAN, BRANDON M 176
JORDAN, CARLA S 145
JORDAN, CHAD M 99
JORDAN, JAMES A 176
JORDAN, JENNIFER L 176
JOY, THOMAS B 99
JOYNER, JOHN O 99
JUDKINS, BRIAN 176
JUDY, BENJAMIN 99
JUMPER, LAUREN A 176
JUNGFERMAN, JR DONALD W 176
JUSSELY, JONATHAN 367
JUTZELER, JEREMY A 176
K
KALBAUGH, COREY 369
KALEMKIEWICZ, CHRISTIAN 176
KALK, DAVID 176
KALKSTEIN, AMY 31, 407, 413
KANE, MICHAEL J 354
KANJI, DIUPLE 176
KARCHER, BRIAN 424
KARIG, DAVID K 99
KARR, BRIAN 130, 420
KASUBINSKI, CRYSTAL L 99
KATONA, KEITH 23, 363
KAUFFMAN, JENNIFER S 176
KAUFMAN, JONATHAN 365
KAUFMANN. MARCY R 99
KCHESON, CHRIS 428
KEELEN, KIMBERLY L 99, 408, 428
KEESARA, VISHNU 99
KEIFER, RUSSELL 270
KELLER. BETH 407, 414, 428
KELLER, DAVE 355
KELLER, SHANNON D 176
KELLER, TERRA M 145
KELLEY, ERIN N 176
KELLEY, KRISTIN 176
KELLEY, LORRI L 100
KELLOGG, JACK! 424
KELLY, CHRIS 176
KELLY, JEREMY 176
KELLY, KRISTIN E 176
KELLY, TIMOTHY D 176
KEM, KIMBERLY 351
KEMP, GRETCHEN L 100
KEMP, TRIPP 410
KEMPTON, CHRIS 413
KENNALD, CAM 430
KENNEDY, JR JOHN A 177
KENNEDY. MELISSA A 100
KENNEDY, SARAH L 100
KENNEMUR, SUSAN N 177
KENNEY, TYLER J 177
KENNON, KASSI 23, 370
KERCHNER, ADRIENNE C 100
KERECHANIN, CARRIE 177
KERN, KARY 408
KERN, NICHOLAS 428
KERSHNER, CHASEN J 177
KESLER, CAROLINE E 177
KESSLER. MARIE 356, 408. 424
KEY, JULIE E 177
KEYES, SARAH 177
KIDD, FRANCES E 100
KILGORE, KATHRYN E 177
KILGUS, KRISTIN W 177
KILIDIS, ANGELA G 177
KILLINGSWORTH, JAMIE D 354
KIM, HOON 177
KIMBLE. JEFFREY T 177
KIMBRELL, ASHLI G 100
KINDER. MICHELLE 199
KING, ALLISON R 177
KING, AMY N 100
KING, CHRIS 350
KING, JENNIFER 177
KING, JEREMY 362, 363
KING, JOHN M 177
KING, LAURA 177
KING, MASON 355
KING, MCCLURE 361
KING, MELISSA E 177
KING, SUSAN 130. 407
KIRBY, JACOB K 130
KIRK, KENDALL 350
KIRKLAND, RUSS 360, 428
KIRKMAN, KATE C 177
KIRKPATRICK, CAMERON 177
KIRTON. ANNETTE Y 177
KISCO. CHRISTOPHER E 100
KISCO, KIMBERLY A 130, 407
KISSIAH, ASHLEY R 177
KITCHINGS. MELANIE N 145. 351
KIVUS. JOHN T 177
KIZILBASH, BABAR H 360
KLEINFELTER, ADAM 368
KLEKAMP, KATHERINE C 177
KLINK, CARMEN 430
KLOSTERMAN, BENJAMIN C 177
KLUTTZ. LEIGH A 177
KMIECIK, NICHOLAS 130
KNARR, MATHEW 177
vNAUFF, JOHN 428
KNAUFF, JR JOHN E 177
KNIGHT, BRYAN 361, 429
KNIGHT, LEAW 100
KNIGHT, MEREDITH R 145
KNIGHT, SHAWN T 177
KNOTT, CATHERINE 177
KNOTT, LISA 177
KNOX, BRIAN D 100
KNOX, CAROLINE D 177
KNOX, IV RICHARD L 177
KOCHAMBA, DAVID 357
KOCISKO, ROBERT E 100
KODAMAN, JUSTIN 361
KOEHLER, ERIC P 177
KOENEN, KATIE E 177, 352
KOENIG, ELLEN 354
KOENINGER, AARON 368
KOESTERER, RICHARD 414
KOESTLINE, HEATHER K 177
KOGUT, BERNADETTE 177
KOHL, JUSTIN 368
KONEN, BENJAMIN A 177
KONKOL, VINCE 365
KOON, JUSTIN THOMAS 177
KOPNICKY, JULIE 177
KOWACKH, III PAUL J 177
KOWALCHIK, ELIZABETH 100
KOZA, STEPHEN J 177
KOZEEV, KONSTANTINE 130
KOZIOL, APRIL K 130
KRAJEWSKI, ASHLEY E 178
KRAMER, BRIAN 178
KRAMER, LINDSAY J 178
KRAMER, MATT 178
KRANTZ, ERIC L 145
KREAL, DJ 367
KREINESS, MICHAEL 178
KREITZBERG, AMY 351
KRICHEVSKA, OLENA 130, 424
KRIDER, JENNIFER 145
KRIEG, KATHERINE L 178
KRIESE, CLAY 433
KUDJIKU, KORLA 100
KUEHMEN, ERIC 100
KUHLEN, LUTZ 130
KUHLMAN, CHRISTOPHER T 178
KUHLMANN, KRISTEN 356
KUHNELL, DAVID R 406
KUIVILA, EMILY 178
KULTAU, SCOTT 369
KUMAGAI, TETSUHARU 430
KYZER, CANDICE J 178
LA JOE, ANTHONY M 130
LACEY, KAREN D 145
LACK, CHRISTOPHER M 130
LADSON, WILL 415
LAFFEY, AMY K 100
LAHMANN, EDWARD 101
LAHR, KELLEY F 178
LAHY, JAMIE 145
LAMBERT, ALLISON N 145, 354
LAMBERT, SARA E 178
LAMINE, CHRISTINEG 178
LAMPSON, CARRIE L 145
LANCASTER, TAMMY 23, 25
LANDEN, ASHLEY 424
LANDER, CRISTY 430
LANDERMAN, BRYAN J 178
LANDERS, ASHLEY 410, 421
LANDRETH, LEIGH A 101
LANDRY, MAGGIE 178
LANE, CHAD 414, 428
LANE, JOSEPH N 178
LANE, MARY M 101
LANFORD, ERIN 178
LANFORD, KEVIN M 130
LANGFITT, JAMES T 101
LANGLEY, SPENCER D 145
LANGSTON, CANDANCE M 178
LANGSTON, JOHN 355
LANKFORD, HEATHER A 101
LAOUIERE, ERIC 101
LARGE, ROB 368
LARK, CAROLE M 178
LARKINS, CLINTON E 146
LARRISON, KERI 178
LARRY, COURTNEY NICOLE 178
LARSON, ERIK 360
LARSON, SARAH 356
LASHOMB, ERICA L 178
LASTER, NICOLE 408
LATIMER, MORGAN 415
LATTAM, AMANDA C 101, 360
LATTIMORE, JOHN T 178, 422
LATTYMER, AMY 130
LAUDENBERGER, MICELE 430
LAUGER, AMY 101
LAUNIUS, BROOKE 178, 422
LAURA, CAROLYN 178
LAUTARES, CHRISTINA J 178
LAVENDER, WILLIAM T 178
LAWHORN, MARCUS C 178
LAWRENCE, JOHN 355
LAWRENCE, MATT 423
LAWRENCE, MATTHEW 101
LAWRENCE, MEEGAN 352
LAWS, JODI 178
LAWSON, LINDA G 408
LAWTON, TRIP 361, 429
LAWYER, MAL 263
LAYNE, RYAN 178
LAYNE, TINA 9
LAZENBY, JENNIFER L 178
LAZENBY, KIMBERLY L 178
LEAMAN, LINDA F 101
LEATH, MARTHA B 101, 364
LEE, ADAM 178
LEE, ALLISON M 178
LEE, CATHARINE 178
LEE, CHRISTINA K 178
LEE, DEREK L 178
LEE, IV CHARLES D 178
LEE, JESS 352
LEE, JUSTIN 410
LEE, MICHELLE E 146
LEE, REBECCA A 178
LEE, STECKLEY 422
LEE, STEWART 410, 411
LEE, TYRONE 178
LEE, WESLEY P 101
LEE, WEST
LEER, SARAH K
LEESON, MENDY
LEGGETT, ERIN R
LEGGETT, KAWANNA
LEGREE, BEVERLY 101,
LEISGANG, ANNA M
LEMON, EDWARD
LEMPESIS, JESSE L 178,
LENEAU, JR WAYNE D
LENIHAN, BRIAN C
LEONARD, CALLIE
LEONARD, MINDY A
LEONARDI, ROBERT
LEONHARDT, HALEY
LEPPERT, KATIE M 178,
LESTER, KELLY
LEVESQUE, MATTHEW
LEWIS, CARELA 101,
LEWIS, DIANE
LEWIS, JANELYA M 102,
LEWIS, JR EUSTON L
LEWIS, KEISHAJ
LEWIS, STEPHANIE M
LEYES, CHARLES A
LICKFIELD, GARY
LIEBENROOD, DREW
LIECHTY, KATHRYN A
LIGHT, ELIZABETH R
LIGHT, LISAM
LILES, JASON
LILLY, CARINA E
LIMBRICK, MEGHAN
LIMEHOUSE, JOSH
LINAUGH, CHRIS
LINDER, JAMES 102,
LINDSAY, SPENCER
LINDSEY, CHADD
LINDSEY, JOHN M
LINEBERGER, CHRISTOPHER S
LINEHOUSE, JOSHUA P
LIPATA, KATHLEEN M
LIPPARD, MISTY
LIPPERT, BRIAN 178,
LIPSEY, KELLY
LISI, MARK
LISMAN, BRADLEY E
LITTLE, AMBERINA R
LITTLE, LAURA S
LITTLEFIELD, JASON
LITTLEJOHN, ANNA L 102,
LITTLEJOHN, CRYSTAL
LITTLEJOHN, VALENCIA
LIVINGSTON, JONATHAN B
LIVINGSTON, JOSH 367,
LIVINGSTON, MAKEYDA E
LIVINGSTON, MARK
LOCKHART, DUSTY
LOCKHART, JOHNISHA
LOCOTOSH, CHRISTOPHER
LOESCHER, JEREMY
LOFINK, GLENDA J
LOFTIS, TANYA R
LOGUE, ANNIE LEE
LOGUE, KATRINA
LOIODIRE, FAULT
LOMBARDI, MATTHEW
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JG, CHRISTOPHER W .. 102, 357, 406
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JG, JULIA 180
JG, JUSTIN 180
JG, MELISSA C 146
JG, NATALIE 180
JG, NATHAN 410
JGE, JOHN 430
JGLEY, CHRIS 362. 363
»ANIK. LINDSEY 421
lETT, ROXIE 180
ITETTER, JACK 130
T, HEATHER M 180
T, JASON 368
ITHAN, GARRETT 368
'E, JOHN 363
'e, leslie m 180
'e, william s 102
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'ell, brent 180
'ell, shelley r 102
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\je, michael j 180
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;K, ROBERT K 130
;K, TIMOTHY J 180
IWIG, JONATHAN W 102
IN, shannon 180
ENS, PETER Y 180
IDERVILLE, MICHAEL 357
'O, JOHN P 102
;K, AMANDA 180
HER, CLIFTON C 180
ON, RICHARD C 146
E, RYAN C 180
ICH, SARAH E 102
ICH, SHAWN 180, 361
IN, DABNY 180
IN, JR ALBERT B 102
)N, JOSHUA J 180
)NS, CHRISTOPHER D 130
)NS, KELLY L 180
)NS, SEAN ACWORTH 102
LE, EMILY M 180, 351
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:donald, janette k 102
:D0NALD, TOM 414
:E, CAROLYN O 180
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:HAD0, CHRIS 363
:K, JR ENTRAN 180
:KES, JOHN 180
:MECCAN, ROBERT 124
DDEN,GRAY 180
DDOX, HUGH D 102
DIGAN, JAY 367
DSEN, KIRSTEN M 180
-FUCCI, KRISTIN L 180
MAGEE, SHANNON M 102
MAGILL, PHIL 180
MAGUIGAN, ANNEKA L 180
MAGUIRE, LUCIE N 102
MAHAFFEY, JASON M 102
MAHAFFEY, TRISTAN E 102
MAHAFFRY, ANGELA F 180
MAHARLY, SARAH 351
MAHON. MATTHEW D 102
MAIR, KATE-MAREE 102
MAKI, ROBERT D 180
MALCOMB, MARY K 180
MALLON, MICHAEL 357
MALLOY, WILLIAM M 104
MALONE. JOHN C 180
MANCE, BRIAN K 180
MANCILL, RICH 364, 422
MANGAL, ADITYA 425
MANGAN, KEVIN 405
MANGUN, DEREK 369
MANIGAULT, H. CHRISTINE 180
MANLEY, JR EDWIN 180
MANN, CHRISTIAN J 180
MANN, JUSTIN L 130
MANNING, MARYC 180
MANS, HEIDI M 180
MANSFIELD, BRADLEY R 180
MANSON, PJ 356
MAPES, LINDSAYS 180
MARADY, SARAH 180
MARCANTONIO, SAMANTHA J 104
MARCCI, REGINALD A 180
MARCENGILL, MELISSA 351
MARCHEGIANO, JOELLE M 180
MARCHESCHI, MATT 433
MARELLI, JOE 355
MARION, MICHAELS 180
MARK, KATRICE 180
MARKEL, DREW S 180
MARKHAM, ALISON L 180
MARKLEY, MELANIE N 180
MARKLOW, KATIE 181
MARSH, JONATHAN 146
MARSH, MELISSA K 181,352
MARSICK, MEGAN 104, 351
MARTIN, ANDREA 352
MARTIN, CATHERINE E 104
MARTIN, CHAD 367
MARTIN, HEATHER 410
MARTIN, JEFFREY D 130
MARTIN, JENNIFER M 104
MARTIN, JILL N 104
MARTIN, JR CHARLES A 181
MARTIN, JR DEWEY B 181
MARTIN, MERIAM 104
MARTIN, NANCY 428
MARTIN, PAMELA 408
MARTIN, STEPHANIE A 181
MARTIN, SUSAN 181
MARTIN, VALERIE 131, 407
MARTINELLI, SARA 104
MASCARO, JOSEPH 354
MASENGILL, EMILY R 181
MASI, ANTHONY 181
MASINGTON, JEANINE 181
MASKE, KRIS 361
MASON, DEREK 181
MASON, SARAH 181
MASSEY, ADAM C 104
MASSEY. KYLE R 181
MASSEY. PETER M 181
MASSOUD. MIRANDA 425
MASTERS, JENNIFER 146, 181
MASTIN, AIMEE K 104
MASTIN, JOE 363
MATHES, ROBERTS 104
MATHEY, AMANDA 181
MATHIAS, SARAH C 146
MATHIS, MARCUS 131
MATTHEWS, AMY 131. 407
MATTHEWS, ELIZABETH 181
MATTHEWS, JIM 360, 429
MATTHEWS, LIBBY 352
MATTHEWS, PAUL 104
MAUGHON, MIKE 350, 429
MAULDIN, SONJA 351
MAXWELL, ELLIOTT 104, 355
MAYFIELD, BROOKE N 181
MAYFIELD, ERICA M 146
MAYNARD, JENNIFER I 181
MAYO, CHRISTIE E 181
MAYO, JAMES 365
MAZYCK
,
LARRY 57
MCAFEE, THOMAS PAUL JR 181,368
MCALEESE, ERIN 181
MCALISTER, BRANDON K 104
MCALISTER. KERRI P 104
MCALPINE, MAC 360. 412
MCAULEY, ANNMARIE 104, 364, 410
MCBEE, LUTHER M 181
MCBRIDE. MICHAELS 104
MCBRIDE. RICHARD E 181. 433
MCBRIDE, WALTER C 104
MCCABE, ANDREW 131. 368
MCCAIN, JOHN M 131
MCCAIN, WILL 181
MCCALL, ERIN 181
MCCALL. GARY E 104
MCCANLESS, ALEXIS L 104
MCCANN, MATT 131, 422
MCCARTY, JAMIE A 104.121, 428
MCCARTY, LAUREN 131
MCCASKILL, JASON W 181
MCCATHERN, KIRSTIN L 181
MCCLAIN, LESLIE M 181
MCCLARY, PATRICK B 104
MCCLURE, AMANDA P 181
MCCLURE, BRAIN R 146
MCCLURE, KEVIN M 104
MCCLURE. VALERIE L 131
MCCOLL, AMY 351
MCCOLLUM, KEELY 410
MCCONKEY, KRISTEN 181
MCCORD, SARA L 181
MCCORD, TIMOTHY D 181
MCCORMACK. DAN 433
MCCORMICK, ERIN 420
MCCORMICK. LAUREN C 181
MCCOY. Ill EARLO 181
MCCOY. MATTHEW J 181
MCCRACKEN. MARTHA A 181
MCCRADY. ELINOR R 104
MCCREARY. SUSAN N 105
MCCRESKEY, RENEE H 181
MCCRORY. MIKE 355
MCCUE, HEATHER M 105
MCCULLOUGH, ANDRE 181
MCCULLOUGH, JESSICA W 181
MCCULLOUGH, MARY 181
MCCUYOUGH, YVONNE 415
MCDANIEL, CHERYL 181
MCDANIEL, JEROSHAH C 181
MCDANIEL, SHANE 414
MCDONALD, HEATHER L 105
MCDONALD, MARY 181
MCDONALD, SCOTT 363
MCDONALD, TRACY 181
MCDONOUGH, BRIDGET 181
MCDOWELL, BRENNAN V 181
MCDOWELL, MELISSA 414
MCDUFFIE, AMANDA L 181
MCDWAIN, CAMERON 181
MCELVEEN, ANDY 367
MCELVEEN, NICHOLAS S 181
MCFADDEN, CASEY T 146
MCFARLANE, ADAM R 181
MCFARLANE, LISA M 105
MCGEE, JENNIFER 181
MCGEE, TOYA M 131
MCGILL, APRIL F 181
MCGILL, STEPHANIE 105
MCGINN, AMANDA 181
MCGINNIS, KATIE 131
MCGINTY, MICHAEL 368
MCGOUGH, MARTA 105, 351
MCGOUGH, MICHAEL 146
MCGOWAN, MARY E 105
MCGROGAN, DANIEL J 105
MCGUIRE, TERI L 105
MCINTOSH, ANGIE 421
MCKEAG, ALICIA D 105
MCKEE, ELIZABETH G 181
MCKENNA, SHANNON 146
MCKENZIE, PATTI L 181
MCKEOWN, GWYNN 181, 352
MCKIBBIN, JOHN P 105, 406
MCKIE, ROBERT L 182
MCKINNEY, BRANDY 131,413
MCKINNEY, JASON W 147
MCKINNEY, KARENE 182
MCKINNON, JAMES R 131
MCKINNON, ROBERT J 147
MCKNOWLTON, DAVID 182
MCLARTY, JENNIFER L 182
MCLAUGHLIN, PATRICK 182
MCLAURIN, JULI 105, 406
MCLAURIN, MARION E 105
MCLAVRIN, IV HUGH C 182
MCLEAN, TRIPP 422
MCLEOD, AMANDA J 182, 422
MCLEOD, HUNTER 182
MCMAHAN, DAVID 407
MCMAHAN, WILLIAM C 182
MCMAHON, ANDY 270
MCMANAMY, KYLE T 182
MCMASTER, PHIL 368
MCMICKEN, JESSICA I 182
MCMILLEN, NATHAN 131
MCMURRY, DANA 352
MCNEELY, JAMES B 182
MCNEES, JAMES T 182
MCNEICE, J.J 368
MCPHAIL, KELLEY 410
MCPHAIL, LAURA A 182, 352
MCPHERSON, JOHN 409
MCOUEEN, KEITH E 182
MCQUOWN, JAMEE J 182
MCRAE, MARGARET A 105
MCRAVEN, WILLIAM B 131
MCRORIE, III CYRUS P 147
MCSWAIN, MELINDA S 131
MEAD, MARK D 182
MEDEROS, MARTY 362, 363
MEDLIN, ERIC W 105
MEDLOCK, MARK 131
MEET, STU 424
MEFFORD, IV OLIN T 182
MEHTA, SONIA 364, 422
MELFI, LOREN N..105, 364, 413, 422, 427
MELTON, MEREDITH K 105
MELTON, MERI KATE 422
MENTZER, HANS 182
MERCADO, JENNIFER 428
MERCIER, BRIAN 105, 362, 363
MERCK, RYAN K 182
MERKEL, MELISSA 429
MERRELL, JARED 182
MERRELL, JOHN 182
MERRILL, LORI 105
MERRITT, ANDREW G 182
MERRITT, KRISTIN 182
MERRITT, SARA K 182
MERRYMAN, FELICIA D 105, 408, 413
MESSERVY, ANDREA 182
MESSERVY, DANIEL 182
METCALFE, DAVID C 182
METHA, SONIA 105
METZ, JEFFERY W 105
MEYER, LAUREN C 182
MEYER, MICHAEL 368
MIDDLETON, JR JOHN W 182
MIDDLETON, WILLIAM C 182
MIECZKOWSKI, ANDREW 147
MIKELL, JASON 182
MIKELL, LAUREN P 182, 352
MIKUTOWICZ, JONAH J 182
MILAN, MAC 368
MILFORD, ANDREW B 131
MILLAR, STEPHANIE 147
MILLARD, ALISON 105, 428
MILLER, ASHLEY A 182
MILLER, BARBARA A 147
MILLER, BRANDON 361
MILLER, CARISSA M 105
MILLER, CHERYL S 131, 354
MILLER, EVA 351
MILLER, JAMES P 182
MILLER, JENNIFER 106, 182
MILLER, MILYNDA 410
MILLER, ROBERT 405
MILLER, STAGEY 352
MILLIS, BRYAN A 182
MILLS, MATTHEWS 182
MILLS, MICHAEL B 106
MILLS, PATRICK 424
MILLWOOD, CAMERON E 106
MINER, LAUREN A 131
MINGLEDORFF, CHRISTINA K 106
MINICK, RYAN 182
MINTON, NATHAN A 182
MIRABILE, SCOTT 182
MISKELLY, JULIE A 183
MITCHELL, DANA
MITCHELL, ERINK
MITCHELL, LEER
MITCHELL, LISA MARIE
MITCHELL, MARIKO
MITCHELL, NATHAN W
MITCHELL, PAULG
MITCHELL, PONTHETTAO
MITCHELL, ROBIN E
MITCHELL, STACY M
MIZE, CHRISTOPHER M
MIZE, SARA
MIZELL, BENS 183,
MIZZELL, II STEPHEN S
MOAK, TONY
MOEVES, ERIC
MOLIN, TOMMY
MOMEIER, MICHAEL C
MONGEAU, SARAH 131,
MONSCH, SCOTT C
MONTEITH, ELIZABETH R
MONTGOMERY, CARRIE F
MOOD, DREW
MOOD, JULIUS A
MOODY, DAVID
MOODY, JAMES
MOODY, LANI
MOON, SARAH 9,
MOOR, ANDREW
MOORE, ALLISON
MOORE, APRIL J
MOORE, ELIZABETH A
MOORE, EMILY C
MOORE, ERIC
MOORE, ERICS
MOORE, ERNIE
MOORE, II TROY
MOORE, JANET N
MOORE, JANNAJ
MOORE, JEANNE M
MOORE, JUSTIN
MOORE, KENDALL
MOORE, MARGIE D
MOORE, MATTHEW
MOORE, NANCY J
MOORE, WILL
MOORE, YASHICA D
MOORS, DANIEL P
MOOSE, JANAE
MOOSE, SARAH
MOREHEAD, CHADWICK H
MORGAN, GRANT B
MORGAN, JENNIFER P
MORGAN, STEPHANIE
MORINE, JENNIFER
MORRIS, JEFFREY
MORRIS, STUART A
MORRISON, JOE
MORRISON, JOHANNA E
MORRISON, MATTHEW H
MORRISON, ROBERT
MORRISON, WILLIAM B
MORRO, DOUGLAS 106,
MORROW, JOSHUA
MORROW, MARY M
MORYAN, JAMES
MOSE, JAMES
MOSELEY, JR ALBERT 183,
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3ES, DENNIS 425
3ES, WHITNEY 183
rER. CASH 363
rilER, ROB 414
JNTZ, JENNIFER A 106
JZON, EBONY J 106
/ER, LAURA A 183
IJNGO, JOSEPH A 107
7ING0, TIFFANY 107
:CI, REGINALD 183
XIARONE, MICHAEL J 107
ELLER, KURT A 183
RHEAD, JOSH 184
.DROW, MELANIE K 354. 429
.DROW, SHANNON D 184
.FINGER, DANIEL 425
.LEN, THOMAS D 184
.LIKIN, BROOKE 408
.LINAX, JANNAP 131
.LINAX, PATRICIA D 184
.LINIX, CINDY L 184
.LINS. BRIAN A 184
.LIS, ADAIR C 184
gN. WILLIAM F 107
^DAUGH, KELLY L 184
^DOCK, RYAN G 184
^PHY, ERNEST P 184
^PHY, KATHY L 421
^PHY, LAURA 184
^R, JENNIFER L 184
^RAY. CLAIRE 184
^RAY, LEIGH H 107
^RAY, SHANNON L 184
^RELL, JONI D 107
^RELL, SYLVIA 131
jSMAN, PAUL 350
rZKE, MATTHIAS R.W 425
lAl. BENJAMIN J 184
!IKA, SUMMER 135
ERS, ALLISON F 184
IRS, AMBER E 184,351,424
ERS, CRYSTAL D 184, 351
EPS, DERRICK 361
EPS, DONNA M 107
EPS, JANEEN 184
EPS, JEANNETTE 109
EPS. JR PRIESTLY 184
EPS, MARION D 107
ERS, SCOTT H 184
EPS, STEPHANIE A 184
EPS, TOM R 107
^ICK, ALAN 354
^ICK, RICHARD E 184
N
JORS, ROBERTA 184
jYS, TOMAS 184
vAMURA, KAJI 430
.LEY, CRISHAA 184
-LEY, TRAVIS D 107
5IATKA, JASON C 184
)TY, RICHARD 361
"ION, JOSEPH S 184, 368
"IONS, CAMERON G 107
JYEN, BROOKS D 107
NEAL, IRIS 406
NEILL, III CHARLES H 184
NELSON, HALEY 107
NELSON, LATARSHA M 369
NELSON. LONNEISHAR 184
NELSON, MATT 362, 363
NELSON, ROBERT P 184
NELSON, SHANNON L 184
NESBITT, HESHA L 107
NESTE, MARLAYNA 107, 356
NETTLES, JAMES R 184
NETTLES, KELLY 107
NETTLES, MELISSA R 184
NETTLES, RICHARD 131
NEU, JASON 363
NEUBRANDER, KERRY C 184
NEUMOISTER. JOHN 428
NEVERLA, LINDSY E 184
NEVITT, MIKE 428
NEW, ERIC J 184
NEW, JENNIFER E 108, 354
NEWALL, WILLIAM 184
NEWCOMB, NEWK 357
NEWCOMER, JULIE 184,409
NEWELL, JAMES E 184, 363
NEWELL, MARK W 184
NEWELL, RYAN C 108
NEWLAND, CATHERINE E 184
NEWLIN, DANIEL 108
NEWMAN, JAMIE 406
NEWTON, BEN 361
NEWTON, JONATHAN S 184
NEYER, PAUL 184
NGUYEN, TU M 147, 430
NICE, JENNIFER 364, 422
NICHOLAOU, LEILANI 57, 108
NICHOLAS, MICHAEL 184
NICHOLAS, ZAK 131
NICHOLS, AMANDA 410
NICHOLS, ARTHUR R 108
NICHOLS, JEREMY W 108
NICHOLS, JESSICA 131
NICHOLS, MARION M 131
NICHOLS, VIRGINIA A 184
NICHOLSON, BRYAN 184
NICHOLSON, HERBERT A 184
NICKELLS, TIMOTHY M 184
NICKERSON, BRIAN 108
NICKLES, CASEY L 184
NICOLETTA, MANDY A 184, 410
NIEBAUER. KATHERINE A 184
NIEVES, JOSE 184
NIKOPOULOS, SAM 108
NISTICO, MATTHEW L 108
NIXON, JULIAN E 108, 415
NOBLE, DAVID R 184
NOBLE, JEFFREY R 184
NOBLES, TRENT 355
NOEL, STEPHEN K 184
NOLAN, HOLLY K 184
NORFOLK, CHRISTOPHER W 108
NORMAN, JAMES W 184
NORRIS, CHARLES 184
NORRIS, JR ROBERT J 184
NORRIS, KEITH A 131
NORRIS, WHIT 367
NORTHINGTON. STEPHANIE 108
NOTO, PAULA 108
NUNNALLY. VANESSA C 108
NUTTER, JONATHAN 369
o
O'CALLAGHAN, LORI A 184
O'CONNOR, JAMES P 184
O'CONNOR, KRISTINE A 184
O'DELL, JASON B 108, 367, 429
O'DELL, JONI 131
O'NEAL, CLARK J 108
O'SULLIVAN. RYAN C 186
O'NEAL, BRAD 367
OBERHOLTZER, NICHOLE S 147
OCHYLSKI. ANNIE 186
ODOM. KENDALL M 108
ODOM, NATALIE M 186
OGLETREE, LAUREN E 108
OGLETREE, MARY LYN 108
OGULEWICZ, JOSHUA 186, 363
OLATUNDUN, KAFAYAT A 186
OLIVERO. STEPHANIE A 186
OLLINGER, BRIGIT I 132
OLSEN, LAURA E 186
OOSTMAN, SHEREE 108
OPREA. MIRANDA 132, 428
ORENDORF, RYAN M 186
ORR, DAVID 186
ORR, MEREDITH A 186
ORR, OLIVIA B 186
OSBORA, LINDSEY E 186
OSER, IAN 367
OSTEEN, CORY T 132
OSTERHOUT, BENJAMIN L 186
OSTERHOUT, BRADLEY D 108
OTT, KEVIN 186
OUELLETTE. CORY 360
OUTLAW. BRIAN 132
OWEIS, HANNA D 108
OWEN, JOSHUA M 186
OWEN, TARA L 186
OWENBY, ERIN M 186
OWENS, CRYSTAL L 108
OWENS, JESSICA E 186, 410
OWENS, LARRY 132
OWENS. LAUREL E 108. 420
OWENS. ROBI D 108
OWENS. SANDI 352
OXLEY. BRENT A 147
OXNER. CARLIN 186
OYEDEJI, OYERONKE 186
OZBURN, KATHERINE M 186
PACE. Ill JAMES B 108
PACE, JENNIFER 430
PACE, JOHN V 108
PACK, JOHN E 186
PADDOCK, KELLY 364. 410
PADDRIK. CHRISTOPHER E 186. 357
PADGEH. AMANDA M 186
PADGET. PAUL L 186
PADGETT. DAVID M 186
PADGETT, KATHRYN 421
PAGE, BARRY K 108
PAGE, DANA M 108
PAGE, DAVID 186
PAGE, GABRIEL S 186
PAINTER, ASHLEE E 186
PAISANT, MARC 270
PANIT, CHARLY S 414
PANKEN, ROBERTO 108
PAPANIA, MATT 186
PAPPAS, JENNIFER 186
PARK, GYO 407
PARKER, OHAD 355
PARKER, HEIDI M 110
PARKER, JEREMY M 186
PARKER, JESSIE D 186, 352, 356
PARKER, KRISTEN S 186
PARKER, LESLIE 186
PARKER, TAWNEE V 132
PARKHURST, ANDREA M 110
PARKMAN, WENDY 138
PARKS, ERIN 186
PARRIS, MIOHAEL J 186
PARRISH, ELIZABETH M 186
PARRISH, SARA 414, 428
PARSONS, ROBB P 186
PARSONS, SARAH E 186
PARZEL, JOE 365
PASSAILAIGUE, JENNIFER R 110
PASSINGS, THEODORA 110,364
PATEL, BHAVESH J 147
PATEL, PRITESH 412
PATEL, RAJIV A 110
PATRICK, DAVID J 110
PATTER, JON 369
PATTERSON, BRADLEY 186
PATTERSON, JANICE C 186
PATTERSON, MARY F 186
PATTERSON, MICHAEL 368
PATTERSON, SHELBY N 186
PAUL, ANGELA 186
PAUL, BRADLEY A 110
PAUL, NICHOLAS 186
PAULK, MELISSA 110
PAULS, III WILLIAM 186
PAVAO, GREG 361
PAWLOWICZ, KRISTEN L 186
PAWLOWSKI, DAVID 132
PAYLOR, BRYAN 408, 420
PAYNE, ANDY 355, 429
PAYNE, JOHN 355
PEACE, MATTHEW 186
PEARCE, BRIAN 428, 430
PEARSON, JEFF 360
PEARSON, LAOUETTAS 110
PEARSON, MEREDITH R 132
PEAY, TALISHA 110
PEDELTY, SUSAN 186
PEGG, JACOB G 186
PENNELL, PAUL 360
PEPIN, JENNIFER L 186
PERCY, WES 361
PERDELWITZ, JUSTIN L 186
PERDUE, KEELY E 186
PEREZ, CHALYN 365
PERKINS, ADAM 430
PERKINS, BAILEY 352
PERKINS, BETSY P 147
PERKINS, DAVID 186
PERKINS, MATTHEW A 186
PERLET, THOMAS H 187
PERRI, ANN 9
PERRINE, NATHANIEL S 187
PERRONE, SUSAN A 187
PERRY, JOHN 406, 409
PETERSON, JENNIFER L 110
PETERSON, JR DAVID B 187
PETERSON, KRISTINAD... 110,352,406
PETERSON, MATTHEW V 110
PETERSON, NICOLE 408
PETERSON, THEWANDA 110
PETIT, ELISA A 110, 351
PETRILLO, JENNA A 187
PETROVSKI, KRISTINA A 187
PETRUSH, REBECCA A 187
PETTIT, MARGARET A 110
PEURIFOY, CHUCH 270
PFISTER, LAUREN 424
PFROMMER, JOEY 350
PHILLIPS, ASHLEY G 187
PHILLIPS, CRYSTAL D 187
PHILLIPS, DANNY 357
PHILLIPS, DAVID M 187
PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH R 110
PHILLIPS, KELLY M 425
PHILLIPS, MARY K 132
PHILLIPS, MATTHEW 187
PHILLIPS, SARAH-ANITA L 110
PHILLIS, COURTNEY S 110
PICCIRILLO, GIRO K 187
PICKENS, ERIN 147, 412
PICKENS, IV ROBERT O 132
PICKETT, JEFFREY P 110
PICKETT, OTIS 187, 367
PIEKUTOWSKI, IAN J 187
PIERCE, KIMBERLY N 187
PIERCE, TARIK 354
PIETKIEWICZ, KATE 148
PINCKNEY, II WILLIAM A 187
PINEDA, FRED 270
PINKERTON, ALLEN H 187
PIPONIDIS, NICOLE 187, 423
PIRKLE, ELIZABETH A 110, 421
PIRTTIMA, ADAM 368
PISCITELLI, CHRISTINE 352
PITTMAN, KEN 409
PITTMAN, TANNER W 110
PITTMAN, TRENT D 148
PITTMAN, TREVOR 187
PITTS, RICHARD O 110
PIZAGNO, RYAN 187
PLANCK, NICOLE E 110
PLANTING, ERIC 414
PLEMONS, FELICIA J 148
PLEXICO, BRYCE 407
PLONK, STEPHANIE 428
PLOTNIKOVA, MARINA V Ill
PLYER, CAREN E Ill
PLYLER, WESLEY T 187
POE, HARRIET C 187
POLK, KATHERINE 356
POLOMOFF, NICK 187
POLON, THOMAS 148
POMINEK, BETHANY A 187
POOL, WILLIAM B 406
POOLE, JAMIE A Ill
POOLE, LAUREN H 1 f^'''
POOLE, NATHAN 1
^^l
POPE, JANET P 1 ««^^
POPE, RYAN L 1 r'^'
PORCHA, DARIUS 1 *
PORCHER, CECILIA 421,4
PORTER, ASHLEY 187,4,
PORTER, BRADLEY S 1
PORTER, WILLIAM 1i
POSEY, CELENAC 1
POTEMPA, MIKE 2 *LAii
POTTER, JEFFREY E 1 cNA
POTTS, III CLAUDE J 1 fi.
POU, ELISA A 1 IAN,
POWELL, DAVID N 1 Eif
POWELL, MEGAN P 55 111,360,4 lESJ^
POWELL, STEVEN N 1 tlGH
POWELL, TELATHA C 1 BERT
POWELL, WILLIAM G 1 r^
POWER, BARRET 3 IPE'^.
POWERS ASHLEY M 1 ISE'f,
POWERS, DUFFIE 4 e.
POWERS, JUDSON A 1 ISEV.
POWERS, LANCE 4 BE'f
POWERS SANDRA K 1 iSEY,
PRATER, JEFFREY J 1 CES
PREACHER, JEFFREY J ... 1 DJE
PREACHER JENNIFER A 1 BO,C
PRENDERGAST, LAURA .. 1 DOLP
PRESLEY, REBECCA 3 m
PRICE DAVID 1 lOWE
PRICE JOANNA R . . ..1 MOSS
PRICE, JOHN A 1 iUSS
PRICE, LINDSAY ANNE .... 1 WO
PRICE MARTIN S 1 ERMA
PRICE, MARYL 1 MA
PRICE, MATTHEW H 1 IFF
PRICE MELISSA S 1 u\
PRICE, ROBERT B 1 ws
PRICKETT, BETH 428, #:;:
PRICKETT, LEE Gi7 :-
PRINCE, JEANIED 11 --
PRITCHARD, KELLY 111, 364, ^1 :
PRITCHARD, KENNETH D. fi -
PROCTOR, ASHLEY 132,^'8 -.:
PROCTOR, MELISSA 11 ;
PROCTOR, TOREY 362, G'3 ;-
PRUETTE, TODD i'7 ;
PRZIREIVIBEL, C.E.G ^'8 :
PRZYBYLA, ADAM G 17 -
PRZYBYLA, JASON is:.:
PSARRAS, PAT ^4
PUCKETT, JAMES B '7
PUCKETT MEREDITH B '7
PUGH, CHRISTOPHER E... '7\
PUGLIESE, MATTHEW 7-
PULEO MIKE :;3 -
PULLEN, LAURA E -:,7 ;
PURCELL, JON R -17 :
PUSSER, BUDDY 367, ^'19
PYZIK, STEVEN M 17
Q
OUARLES, JAY V
OUATTLEBAUM, ROBERT G 1
EEN, AMANDA M 148, 351
IDLEY, JESSICA 187
INN, CAMERON E Ill
INN, NATHAN A 187
IRING, KYLEG 188
3ALAUS, NATALIE 351
:E, NATHAN 414
:hel, katherine d 111
dman, nicole 352
e, jeffrey 132
nes, rebecca 188
.eigh, diana 405
yiBERT, BERNARD 188
^EY, TERESA 406
;/IPEY, MICHAEL M 188
^SEY, CHRISTOPHER M 188
^SEY, ERIC 355
yiSEY, GEORGE 368
yiSEY, MARC 111
yiSEY, MICHAEL G 188
viCE, SHALENA 188
>JD, JEROMIE R 188
^JDO, CYNTHIA M 132
^DOLPH, ANDREA 61, 111,354
>JKIN, DAVID 148
5L0V\/SKY, JODI 188
5M0SSEN, HUNTER 367
5MUSSEN, ERIK H 188
rCHFORD, SARA M 188
rERMAN, CECELIA A 188
rERMAN, MARY BETH 188
rLIFF, TODDB 111
JH, CHARLES J 188
NimS. NATHAN 270
/VLS, DALLIS 188
^ CHARLES 369
{, RYAN 365
rMOND, JOHN L 111, 421
\, ANTHONY D 188
\, ROB 368
\DY, CHRISTOPHER B 188
\GAN, JAY 355
\GAN, TYLER D 188
WES, ALYSON 33
:K, JAREDD 188
DDECK, CLAIRE C 188
DMON, CHRISTINA L 188
DMOND, MARY BETH 351
ED, ALICIA L Ill
ENEN, ERIKAL Ill
EVE, JESSICA 188
EVES, ERIC 363
EVES, LAURA K 188, 407
3ISTER, MELISSA A 112
CH, JEFF 357
D, ANGELA D 188
D, JONATHAN 112, 357
D, MELANIE 132
FF, RICHARD M 132
LLEY, JASON 363
LLY, JILLK 188
MANN, JOHN 354
NERT, WESLEY 365
REINHARDT, ANDY 361
REMETA, NICKLAS R 188
RENEDO, ELIZABETH 188
RENNIE, K.C 361
REYNOLDS, III BENJAMIN H 188
REYNOLDS, RYAN 355
RHODES, GINA M 148
RHODES, KEVIN W 112
RHYMER, LACEY 112, 352
RHYNE, SUZETTE 352
RIBAR, ADRIANNE L 188, 351
RICE, T 429
RICH, JULIE 425
RICH, ROXANNE L 112
RICH, TED 425
RICH, ZACHARY T 188
RICHARDSON, ANDREW 188
RICHARDSON, CLAIRE I .... 112, 408, 428
RICHARDSON, ELIZABETH 363
RICHARDSON, JASON 188
RICHARDSON, MIA L 112
RICHARDSON, SAMANTHA E 188
RICHER, BRICK 361
RICHTER, CLAYTON W 188
RICHTER, WILLIAM 188
RICKER, GREGORY H 188
RIDDLE, CACI 112
RIDDLE, LEE ANN 188, 410
RIDDLE, PATRICK L 188, 368
RIDGEWAY, CHAD P 188
RIEHL, SHAUNA-ANN 112
RIETVELD, BRIAN E 132
RIFE, RYAN 188
RIGLER, ALICIA 112
RILEY, JACKSON 350
RING, CAITLIN 421
RINGER, JOHN C 132
RINGLER, SUSIE 352, 353
RISH, KATHRYN U 188
RISHER, WILLIAM C 188
RITTER, MATT 189
RIVERS, BRANDON 189
RIZK, MIKE 354
ROACH, LAURA M 189
ROBB, NOBLE 189
ROBBE, NICK 365
ROBERSON, LEIGH S.. 61, 112,414,428
ROBERTS, BETTINA 415
ROBERTS, BRADY 189
ROBERTS, lA N P 112, 362, 363
ROBERTS, JENKS 355
ROBERTS, JESSE 368
ROBERTS, JUDD 365
ROBERTS, JULIE 189
ROBERTS, WENDY C 112
ROBERTSON. CHERYL N 112
ROBERTSON, KATHRYN 112
ROBINETT, SCOTT 406
ROBINETTE, CALEIGH R 112
ROBINSON, IAN D 112
ROBINSON, JAMES D 189
ROBINSON, JENIFER M 112
ROBINSON, VICTOR B 112
ROCKOW, BRENT A 112
ROCKWELL, ASHLEY O 189
RODENBERG, ERICH P 112
RODES, WILL 357
RODGERS, ERIC 433
RODGERS, MICHAEL E 189
RODWELL, FOSTER A 189
ROE, KATIE 364, 410
ROGERS, CAMERON 1 12
ROGERS, GRETCHEN 112
ROGERS, II KENNETH E 189
ROGERS. JAMES 189
ROGERS. MATTHEW 363
ROGERS, PAULH 189
ROGERS, RASHAD M 189
ROGERS, RUSSELL 368
ROGERS, STEVEN M 189
ROHE, JEANNETTE 112
ROHRMEIER. NATHAN C 355
ROLLINGS, JONATHAN 357
ROLLINGS. MELANIE 113
ROLLINS. LAUREN 148
ROMANO, CHRISTOPHER J 189
ROMANSKY. SARA I 189
ROMER, MICHAEL 189
ROMINE, MEGAN 189
ROOF, ROBYN H 189
ROOSE, ANDREA 189
ROPER, KINSLEY 113
ROPP, ABBY 189
ROPPER, ANTHONY 363
ROSBOROUGH. AMANDA 189
ROSE, AMANDA 113
ROSE, ELIZABETH 406
ROSENTHAL, DAVID M 148
ROSTRON, WILLIAM 412
ROTHGEB, CHRISTOPHER 189
ROUNSVILLE, NATE 367
ROUSE, ROBERTW 189
ROWELL, CHARLOTTE R 189
ROWLAND, MIKEL A 132
ROWLAND, STEVE 368
ROY, JENNIFER L 189
RUCKER, KERI 429
RUDBECK, JEREMY 412
RUDBECK, JERRY 412
RUFF, BENJAMIN S 189
RUKAT, KATHRYN V 113
RUMMEL, SARAH F 113. 356
RUSH, GARRETT J 189
RUSH, SARA-BETH 351
RUSHLOW, KEN 413
RUSS, ASHLEY R 132
RUSS, BEN 361
RUSSELL, ADAM E 357
RUSSELL, ERIN K 189
RUSSELL, KENNETH 79, 148
RUSSO, BROOKE 408. 429
RUTTER. CLAIRE N 148
RYAL, ERIN M 113
RYAN, AIMEE T 189
RYAN, ERIN C 189
RYAN, KATHLEEN C 113
RYAN. KEVIN 189. 361
RYBICKI, GREGG 189. 363
RYSKAMP, TIFFANY 132
SABUR. IBRAHIM 113
SACRAMO, ALAINA A 189
SADLER, COLE 367
SADLER, LAURA L 189
SADLER, TARA M 113
SAFFER, JANNA L 132
SAGGIOTES, KATHARINE R 189
SAINE, DUSTY R 189
SALLEE, ELIZABETH 189
SALLEY, DARIEN 369
SALLEY, DAWN 189
SALLEY, FREDRICKA 415
SALVATORE, ANTHONY J 189
SAMOSKA, SUEN 189, 410
SAMS, CATHERINE C 190
SAMUELS, BERNARD 408
SAMUELS, HAROLD B 113
SANBORN, KELLY 113
SANDEFER, STEPHEN P 190
SANDERS, CASEY L 190
SANDERS, DON 414
SANDERS, ELIZABETH 190
SANDERS, KATHY M 113
SANDERS, LANCE E 190
SANDERS, LONDE 132
SANDERS, MARSHALL H 190
SANDERS, PENN 369
SANDERS, SCOTT 148, 414
SANDERS, TYRONE L 190
SANDERS, WES 354
SANDERSON, BRAD 357
SANFORD, MERIDITH 113
SANSAVERA, RYAN M 133, 407
SANSBURY, MICHAEL S 113
SANTIN-ALDUNCIN, IVONNE 148
SANVIDGE, KATHERINE M 113
SASSER, JASON 365
SATKOWSKI, JENNIFER 113
SATOW, LARA 148
SATTER, BRYAN L 148
SATTERFIELD, STEPHANIE 148
SAULS, HENRY 350
SAULS, REGI 363
SAUNDER, JOHN C 365
SAUNDERS, ELIZABETH G 148
SAUNDERS, III JOHN C 190
SAVADOR, C.J 406
SAVAGE, DAVID 357
SAVAGE, MICHAEL 270
SAVETT, SCOTT 414
SAWYER, APRIL L 113
SAWYER, JAMES W 190
SAYLORS, KATHERINE E 190
SCARBORO, ADAM R 113
SCEARCE, ANTHONY C 190
SCHALLER, SABRINA K 51, 113
SCHARDT, HAYES 351
SCHEID, STEPHEN L 190
SCHEINER, WHITNEY A 190
SCHELL, SUMMER 190
SCHERER, MIKE 190
SCHILD, LAUREN D 190
SCHMIDT, AMANDA 413
SCHMIDT, DOUGLAS D 190
SCHMIDT, JARROD S 190
SCHOENMAKER, JASON J 113
SCHREIBER, ERICA K 133, 429
SCHRYVER, ANDY 368
SCHUBERT, MIKE 406
SCHUETTE, ROBERT 190
SCHULTES, KEVIN M 190
SCHULTZ, CAROLYN A 113
SCHUMANN, MATT 420
SCHWAB, ALICE M 148
SCHWAGER, CASEY 190
SCHWEISINGER, TODD 55
SCHWEITZER, AMY 148
SCOTT, BRAD 113
SCOTT, BRANDON 408
SCOTT, BRIDGETT 124
SCOTT, CHAD 367
SCOTT, DONNELL L 190
SCOTT, DOUGLAS 409, 429
SCOTT, EDWARD A 190
SCOTT, ELIZABETH A 113
SCOTT, JEFFREY B 190
SCOTT, MEGAN C 148
SCOTT, MICHAEL A 133
SCOTT, STEPHEN 424
SCOTTI, MICHELE L 113, 421
SCRUGGS, CATHERINE C 114
SEABORN, JUSTIN 360
SEAMAN, DARREL J 114
SEAMON, CORTNEY 406
SEASE, JENNIFER 190
SEASON, CHRISTY A 190
SEAY, PHILIP J 190
SEBASTIAN, IMELDA M 190
SEGARS, SCOTT H 114
SEGER, CARRIE N 133
SEIBT, DESIREE 410, 421
SEIGFRIED, KRISTYM 190
SEIGLER, JR CHARLES 133
SEIGLER, SARAH A 190
SEILER, NICOLE 133
SELBY, SHAKAYSHA 190, 415
SELF, MARTHAT 114
SELLERS, II CHARLES H 190
SELLERS, JASON 365
SELLERS, JENNIFER A 190
SELLERS, JOEL M 114
SELLERS, WILL 368
SELZER, CHRIS 424
SENN, MATTHEW 190
SENTELLE, RICHARD D 190
SERGEANT, COURTNEY 190
SESTITO, MICHELLE L 190
SETZLER, BRADLEY G 114
SEWELL, SCOTT E 114
SEXTON, COURTNEY L 148, 352
SEXTON, KARAS 114
SEXTON, LORETTA A 133, 407
SEXTON, SAMANTHA L 148
SEYLLES, BRIAN 148
SHAFFER, RICHMOND 190, 350
SHAKHIRAV, ALIAKSEI 148
SHANNON, MICHAEL J 114
SHARP, BJ 190
SHARPE, KARIS 190
SHARTZER, SAM 424
SHAW, MARCUS 148, 415
SHAW, MARY A 190
SHAW, AMANDA 61
SHEALY, CHRISTIN 190
SHEALY, III FRED G 190
SHEETS, JOEL 406
SHEINKOPF, ANDREA 190
SHELL, KEN 430
SHELL, LEAH K
SHELL, REBECCA M 114,
SHELLEY, MEGAN E
SHELLEY, SCOTT E
SHELTON, JESSICA
SHENEFIELD, JONI A
SHEOD, SHATIQUEKA
SHERMAN, COREY E
SHERMAN, JULIE
SHERROW, GINNY L
SHERWOOD, JAMES
SHIELDS, ELIZABETH E
SHIRAR,GAIL 352,
SHIRER, KAYNEB
SHIVER, ERNEST A
SHKOLINA, EUGENIA F
SHLESINGER, JENNIFER M
SHORES, SETH
SHORT, MICHAEL
SHRIVER, JAMES
SHULER, ANDREW
SHULER, JR MICHAEL B
SHULER, LAUREN M
SHULER, MARION R .. 133, 410, 411,
SHULER, MICHAEL
SHULICK, JASON
SHULL, ERIN
SHULL, STACY
SHULL, WESLEY J 114,
SHUMATE, PEYTON
SHUMWAY, MELISSA S
SHUTE, II FREDH
SHYATT, JEREMY M
SICKINGER, DAVID
SIDES, MELISSA B
SIDES, ROBBIE
SIEBT, DESIREE N
SIECK, LEEANNEV
SIEDSCHLAG, JENNIFER C W. . 1 14,
SIEGEL, ANGELA 360,
SIEVERDES, CHRIS
SIEVERDES, JOHN C . 1 14, 362, 363,
SIGHTLER, SARA A
SIGMON, CATHERINE
SIKES, CHRIS N
SILKWORTH, KIMBERLY B
SILSBY, JOSH
SIMMONS, BROOKE
SIMMONS, KINAT
SIMMONS, MICHAEL A
SIMMS, VICKIW
SIMONS, ALLISON E
SIMONS, TRACY 408,
SIMPSON, C. LASHAN
SIMPSON, HENRY M
SIMPSON, HUGHES S
SIMPSON, III JAMES A 190,
SIMPSON, LARA
SIMS, JAMEKA
SIMS, MICHAEL
SINCLAIR, TOMMY
SINE, CHRISTY R
SINE, ROBERT
SINGLETARY, DAVID
SINGLETARY, KRISTINA
SINK, DEANNAM
SIPES, HIRAM
SISTARE, HOLLY N
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EK, JESSICA 192
ANNEK 192
_TON, CHADM 148
_TON, MICHAEL M 192
IMORE, ASHLEY 23
IMORE, MOLLY 354
INER, JENNIFER 424
rE, ELIZABETH J 115
rER, JOSH D 192
/V, TIMOTHY E 148
H, ASHLEE 150, 352
H, PHILIP H 115
\N, ERIC 192
f\N, II JAMES W 115
^N, JOY 192
f\N, PHYLLIS D 115, 364
JGH, AMY 406
LLS, CHRYSTAL L 115
LLS, II THOMAS C 192
LLS, TOMEKAY 192
,TH, LAURA 352
", JASON 425
"H, AARON M 192
H, AMANDA 192
"H, ANDREA D 192
"H, ANDREW R 115
H, ASHLEY 192
'H, BRAD D 115
"H, BRADLEY J 192
H, BRANDY 354
"H, BRIAN M 115
'H, BRYAN K 192, 433
"H, BRYN H 133,407
H, CHADM 115
'H, CHRISTINA G 115, 364,421
"H, CHRISTINE 133,431
'H, CHRISTOPHER 192
"H, CLINTON W 192
"H, DEMETRIUS 415
"H, DOROTHY D 192
"H, EDWARD M 192
"H, ERIK 430
"H, ERIN 429
"H, HOLLY C 150
"H, IV THOMAS J 115
"H, JAMES H 115
"H, JAMES K 192
"H, JASON C 133, 365
"H, JEFF 133
"H, JENNIFER 352, 353, 356
"H, JENNIFER C 115
"H, JENNIFER E 115
"H, JERADT 361
"H, JEREMY D 115
"H, JUSTIN 192
"H, KAMI 425
"H, KELLIE M 150
"H, KEVIN 150
"H, KIM 133
"H, LARA A 192
'H, LINDSAY A 115
"H, M 192
"H, MARY CATHERINE 115,367
"H, MATTHEW C 150
rn, MELANIE 192
rn, MICHAEL 424
rn, MITCHELL F 192
rn, NED 350
SMITH, NICK F 192, 368
SMITH, ROBERT 115
SMITH, RYAN 363
SMITH, SARA 13
SMITH, SHANNON 421,424
SMITH, STACY 356
SMITH, TERRELL 192
SMITH, THOMAS J. IV 424
SMITH, VANESSA L 133, 410. 421
SMITH, WILLIAM E 150
SMITH, WINIFRED 408
SMITH, WOODY 367
SMOAK, CATHERINE A 116
SMOAK, CHARLES 192
SMOAK, KATHERINE A 116, 352
SMOAK, MICHAEL 363
SNIDER, ADAM 150, 433
SNIDER, DANIEL 199
SNYDER, ANGELA 408, 434
SNYDER, MICHAEL 367
SOBOTKA, STAGEY D 192
SODALIK, TREY 429
SOFIELD, BRIAN L 116
SOLLER, DREW 362, 363
SOLOMON, RYAN S 192, 429
SOLOMONS, JULIA C 192
SOLOMONS, MCKENZIE D 116
SORENSEN, KYLE 192
SOSEBEE, CHET 270
SOUTHARD, DARA L 192
SOUTHARD, ELLIOTT M .... 116, 430, 433
SOUTHER, KIMBERLY M 192
SOUTHERLAND, KIM 192
SOWELL, LISA 190
SPACHTHOLZ, MIKE 354
SPAIN, TRAVIS 192
SPAMPINATO, JESSE M 192
SPEARMAN, WILL 360
SPEARS, DANIEL C 192
SPICER, JERODNEY R 116
SPINK, KALI 370
SPIVEY, HEATHER L 116, 364
SPRAY, BILL 369
SRUTKOWSKI, LAWRENCE 192
STAFFORD, DAMIEN J 192
STAFFORD, JOANNA K 116
STANHOPE, SARAH 192
STANIS, BRADEN C 192
STANLEY, JOHN T 116
STANLEY, SALLY C 192
STARKMAN, ALEXANDER J 116
STARNES, ANDREW D 192
STARNES, JUSTIN 192
STARR, ALISON N 192, 410, 421
STATON, IV PINKNEY A 150
STATON, MARGARET 192
STEFANOWICZ, SCOTT E 192, 365
STEGALL, JONATHAN 133
STEIGER, GRETCHEN E 150
STEIN, KATERI 116
STEPHENS. ANDREWC 192
STEPHENS, CHARLES 133
STEPHENS. LAKEIYA A 116
STEPHENS, MICHAEL J 116
STEVENS, SARA A 192, 351
STEVENSON, LINDSEY A 192
STEVENSON, MARY 193
STEVENSON, THOMAS K 193
STEWART, ASHELY 363
STEWART, CHARLOTTE 406
STEWART, GRACE L 193
STEWART. JASON T 150
STEWART. JENNIFER 351
STEWART. JEREMY K 150
STEWART, KYLE 363
STEWART, MICHAEL D 193
STEWART. PATRICK W 193
STEWART. ROBERT S 57, 193
STEWART. SHELLEY 193
STILLS, NICHOLAS B 193
STIMA, DANIEL P 116
STINNETT. MOLLY B 150
STITH, GINNY 351
STOCKETT. PAT 364
STOCKS, LINDSAY M 150
STOIBER, STAGEY L 116
STOKLEY, ELIZABETH L 116, 356
STOLDT, KELLY 193, 351
STONE, JASON L 193
STONE, JENNIFER 433
STONE, MICHAEL J 116
STONE, PETE R 57, 193
STONE, ROBERT 193
STONE, SARA 116
STOOTS, JESSICA M 193
STOREY, JAMES W 193
STORY, CRAIG D 116, 360
STORY, ELIZABETH M 116
STOUDENMIRE, JAKE G 193
STOUT. DAYTON 408, 428
STOUT, KACKY G 193
STOVER, NANCIE E 193
STOWE, CURTIS 193
STOWELL, ANNE V 116
STRAMASKI, JAMES A 193
STRANG, CHRISTOPHER 406
STREET, JILL 421
STREETER
,
BRANDON 262
STRICKLAND, BRANDY 193
STRICKLAND, CHARLES E 193
STRICKLAND, ERIN 410
STRICKLAND, JUDITH 116
STRICKLAND, KAYCE S 116
STRINGARI, BRIAN 193
STRONG, COOPER T 193
STROUD, SARAH C 193
STROUPE. CATHERINE 150
STUDNEY, ANDREW 121
STULTZ, HEATHER 428, 429
STURTEVANT, THOMAS W 193
STURTEVANT, WILL 350
SUBER, CORY 421
SUBER, DWYANE R 116
SUDDUTH, SEAN 117, 406
SUEL, MICHAEL 361
SUGGS. KIMBERLY D 150
SULLIVAN, CURTIS 361
SULLIVAN, EMILY H 150
SULLIVAN, HOPE E 133
SULLIVAN. LAWRENCE 117, 193
SULLIVAN. SCOTT 368
SUMMERS. ANGELA 117
SUMMERS. ERIC N 117
SUMMERVILLE, JILL 117
SUMNER. LESLEY 351
SUMPHANTAGARNPANIT. CHARLY. 150
SURAWSKI, MELISSA D 193
SURSAVAGE, MARK D 193
SUTHERLAND, SUSAN E 193
SUTTON, NICHOLAS A 193
SUZARA, RUBEN 430
SVENDSEN, ANDREA 421
SWANNACK, CHARLES 193
SWEATMAN, THOMAS A 133
SWEIGART, AMBER L 117
SWIGER, JR JAMES W 193
SWILER, SWIPIN 350
SWINDELLS, RYAN W 117
SWINGLE, MEAGAN 424
SWINK, ELIZABETH S 193
SWINK, WOODROW E 117, 350
SZABO, ALYSSA A 133
SZKLENNIK, PAUL V 133
SZOKOL, OLYMPIA 352
SZUROMI, RAEANN 193
TALFORD, HARRIETT 429
TALLANT, TRACEY 417
TALLEY, AMANDA 117
TALYOR, TANYA 408
TAM, JASON M 193
TAMBOSI, FABIO 270, 271
TAMRES, SHELBY D 193
TANNER, ANDRICO 117
TANNER, CORY 363
TANNER, JENNIFER M 193
TANNER, WALTER D 150
TAPP, LINDSAY E 117
TARBET, TRAVIS 193
TARLTON, BOYD 415
TARLTON, LARRY B 117
TARRANT, LAUREN K 193
TARRANT, PATRICIA E 117
TATE, ALLISON L 193
TATE, GLORIA 133, 407
TATE, KRISTINAL 117
TAY, BRAD 424
TAYLOR, BRYAN K 117
TAYLOR, COREY M 193, 415
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH R 193
TAYLOR, GREGORY D 193
TAYLOR, III JOHNNY P 193
TAYLOR, JACK B 193
TAYLOR, JAMIE C 193
TAYLOR, JEFFERY 193
TAYLOR, JESSICA A 193
TAYLOR, LAUREN C 193
TAYLOR, LAUREN S 193
TAYLOR, LINDSAY M 150
TAYLOR, MARGARET R 117
TAYLOR, MARY ANN 117
TAYLOR, MATTHEW C 117,414
TAYLOR, MEREDITH F 150
TAYLOR, OTIS 430, 433
TAYLOR, RICK 365
TAYLOR, SAMANTHA E 150
TAYLOR, SCOTT 412
TAYLOR, TRAVIS 193
TAYLOR, WESLEY G 193
TEAGUE, RYAN 429
TEAGUE, SHANE 117
TEAGUE, WILLIAM R 117
TEAL, ALICIA 408
TEAMER, CHARITY M 134
TEFFEAU, LAUREN 193
TEMPLE, CAROLINE 356
TEMPLE, JENNIE 117
TEMPLETON, MANDY 193
TENCATE, KIRSTEN 117
TEPE, ADAM P 193
TERRELL, AMANDA C 117
TESTERMAN, HOWARD W 117
TEXLER, BENJAMIN D 193, 365
THALINGER, KEVIN R 194, 365
THEODORE, MATTHEW D 194, 363
THIELING, DALE 109
THODESEN, CARL 270
THOMAS, ADAM 53, 430
THOMAS, BRANDON 194
THOMAS, CRAIG D 194
THOMAS, JENNIFER J 194
THOMAS, JR ALFRED 194
THOMAS, JR DAVID 194
THOMAS, MATTHEW D 118
THOMAS, MEGAN 194
THOMAS, MILES 350
THOMAS, PATRICK 194
THOME, ERIC 360, 368, 408, 428
THOME, ERIC D 118
THOME, JULIE 356, 420
THOMPSON, AMANDA 415
THOMPSON, BEN 362
THOMPSON, CHARLES 194
THOMPSON, GRAYSON B 118, 363
THOMPSON, JAY 355
THOMPSON, JOSEPH J 194
THOMPSON, JOSH 118
THOMPSON, KARLYN 118, 408
THOMPSON, MARC E 194
THOMPSON, MARY 428
THOMPSON, MEGAN E 194
THOMPSON, RICK 365
THOMPSON, T. CLARK 194
THOMPSON, TABITHA L 118
THOMPSON, TEKEYA R 118
THOMPSON, WILLIAM S 194
THOMSON, ERIC J 194
THOMSON, JENNIFER 352, 412, 429
THOMSON, JIM 363
THOMSON, RUSSELL 363
THORNE, BRITTONNI 118, 428
THORNTON, KELLY J 194
TIBBETTS, JEFFREY 354
TIDD, V CHARLES R 8, 118, 410
TIGER, CARRIE C 134
TILLIRSON, KELLY L 118
TIMMS, JORDAN R 194
TIMMS, MARTIN T 150
TIN, ERIC 150
TOBIAS, ALLISON 194
TOBIAS, JAMES F 118
TOBIAS, ZACK 350
TODD, KATY 351, 356, 424
TOEPFER, NICHOLAS 194, 363
TOLAND, DAWN 118
TOLBERT, WILLIAM L 118, 361,420
TOLLEY, AMY L 194
TOLSON, DANIEL M 118
TOMPKINS, BEAU 1
TOMPKINS, LANAD 1
TOOLE, CHARLOTTE 1
TOOTLE, LYNN ....118,3
,
TORBETT, HEATHER L 1 -
TORTORA, JENNIFER L 1 or-
TOWNE, CHRISTOPHER B.... 1
TOY, BRAD 1
TRAC, VICTOR V .... 194,4 HN,J
TRAMMELL, MARY D 1 iW.S
TRAMMELL, NATALIE 1 iHl,A
TRATTAN, D.J 1 %n
TRAVIS, SILVIA 1 )ER.E
TREASKUS, MATTHEW D 1 iS
TREMOULIS, WHITNEY 4 EL
TRIBO, JONATHAN 1 BX
TRICKEY, SARA 1 SEA
TRIPLETT, STEPHEN W 4 ERy,
TRIPP, ROBERT W 1 DLA,
TROCHER, ERIC 3 m
TROISI, CHRISTOPHER J 1 »M
TROTMAN, HANAH 1 AGE,
TROUP, SARAH E .... 118,4 (GE
TROUTMAN, RYAN 4 JENN
TRUEMAN, ANASTASIA 1 RBF
TRUESDALE, JENNIFER L 1 £LA
TRUESDALE, KIMBERLYL.... 1 IVI
TRUESDALE, PHILIPS 1 NOFE
TRUESDALE, TORINA L .... 194,4 :th^
TRUSSEK,BEN 11
TUCKER, ANNIE c\
TUCKER, KEVIN L ^9
TUCKER, TYLER A .... 194, C7
TURBEVILLE, KELLY n
TURNER, CARMEN ^5
TURNER, ERIN C2
TURNER GREGORY M 13
TURNER, JENNIFER /3 -
TURNER, TATE C .... 194, -1
TUTEN, BONNIE J 14
TUTEN, PAULH -4 .
TWILLEY, ROB ^6 ..
TWOMBLEY, ASHLEY
^P.::
TYE, BRIAN -4 :
TYLER, MITCHELL :,8 •:
TYNDALE, SCOTT -8 ::
TYNER, EVELYN B -4
u
ULMER, SARAH .'1
UNDERWOOD, JASON /S
UNEBERRY, LEE ANNE .iS
UNNO, YASEMORI 'lO
UPTON, GEORGE A I5
URBAN, KIMBERLY ,t5
USRY, ELIZABETH A 15
UVA, JR ROBERT J 8
V
VAN BRINK, HALICINE J4
VAN ELLIS, MYSTI L )5
VANDIJK, CHRIS ^4
NADORE, ADAM P 134
NADORE, MATTHEW H 151
SAR, KIMBERLY 195
SIL, CHRISTOPHER 195
GHAN, BRADLEY 195
GHAN, CARSON 357
GHAN, LAURA E 195
GHAN, LISAM 195
GHN, JENNIFER R 119
GHN, SARAH 195
GHT, AMY W 119
ZEY, ANNE CLAIRE 195
DER, EDDIE 424
riDI, SALLY 119
SELL, JEFF H 119
rER, CHRISTINE 195
:, SEAN 354
;ERY, ROBIN 364, 410
JOLA, CRISTIN 195, 351
ARDI, GABRIEL 74
;0N, MICHAEL E 195
;AGE, CLAUDIA K 195
;AGE, REBECCA 195
JENNIFER 119
UR, BRIAN 365
LZ, LAURA E 195
EL, VIRGINIA G 195
HOPE, LEER 195
G.THUAN 119
w
(DELL, EMILY 119
)E, ANDREW 195
)LEIGH, MATT 368
iNER, CHRIS 355
iNER, KRISTIN 195
rE, JASON D 151
DEN, CARRIE 351
DROP, LORI BETH 195
KER, AUBREY L 119
KER, GREGORY L 195
KER, HEATHER L 119, 351
KER, II RICHARD 195
KER, JARROD 195, 415
KER, REID R 195
L, ELOISE V 195,412
L, JENNIFER D 195
L, JESSICA L 119
L, JOE 360
L, LINDA D 119,408
LACE, KIMBERLY 352
LEY, ERIN 195
IS, HEATHER MARIE 195
POLE, BILLY 195
POLE, TOM 151
TER, JASON 420
TER, SUZANNE 119
TERS, ALISON B 134
TERS, JR BOBBY 195
JKMULLER, EMILY T 195
JNING, BEN 428
^D, BENJAMIN M 195
^D, CHRISTOPHER EDWARD 365
^D, CHRISTOPHER L 119
^D, II RALEIGH 195
WARD, JENNIFER L 352
WARD, MALINDA G 119
WARNER, HEATHER 195. 351
WARREN, CARRIE M 134
WARREN, III JOHN M 195
WARSHAW, STEPHANIE 199, 351
WASHINGTON, JAMETHA T 195
WASSERMAN, MICHAEL R 195, 368
WATERS, THAD H 151
WATFORD, GREGORY S 119, 357
WATKINS, JODY 362, 363
WATKINS, JONATHAN 363
WATKINS, LESLI A 151, 354
WATSON, DAVID 119
WATSON, JEPH 196
WATSON, JOSH 357
WATSON, LINDSAY 196
WATSON, MATTHEW T 151
WATSON, STEPHEN A 196
WATSON, WALTER P 119
WATSON, WAYNE 414, 428
WATSON, PHILIP 360
WATTS, AUSTIN F 119, 368
WAYTON, JASON 367
WEATHERBY, NICOLE A 196
WEATHERFORD, MORGAN L 196
WEATHERLY, JR HARWOOD 119
WEATHERS, GREG 350
WEATHERS, STEPHEN 119, 406, 431
WEATHERS, WILLIAM 196
WEAVER, COURTNEY A 196, 351
WEBB, III CLARENCE R 196
WEBB, MARIA 196
WEBB, NINA H 119, 351
WEBBER, MATT 363
WEBER, ANGELA 406
WEBER, LUCAS 196, 357
WEBSTER, KAYCIE M 151
WEBSTER, PABLO 270
WEDDERIEN, RYAN 423
WEEKS, ADAM 196, 363
WEEKS, JANELL M 151
WEELFEL, JOHN B 424
WEIR, IV FRED V 196
WEISE, DAWN M 151, 431
WEISMAN, BRIAN 367
WEITZ, MATTHEW 196, 365
WELCH, AMY G 196
WELCH, JAMES 354
WELCHEL, ALAN 151
WELDON, SHAWN P 119
WELLMAN, JESSICA C 196
WELLMAN, LINDSAY C 196
WELLS, BETHANY F 134
WELLS, III JOHN M 151
WELLS, JOHN B 151
WELLS, MEREDITH 196
WELTZIEN, DENISE C 134
WELTZIEN, LAURA 151
WENSLEY, CHARLES A 196
WENSLEY, MATTHEW 196
WERNER, BRIAN P 134
WESLEY, TIMOTHY 134
WESSINGER, LANCE A 151
WEST, JASON A 196
WEST, LAURA E 196
WEST, MICHAEL B 196
WEST, MITCHELL 196
WEST, ZACHARIAH J 196
WESTBROOK, WES 357
WESTBY-GIBSON, SCOTT 196
WESTERLUND, ALAN 363
WESTFALL, SARAH U 119
WESTON, CAPPY 151
WESTON. KING 350
WETHERINGTON, KELLY 119
WHALEN, JEFFREY 196
WHALEY. LEANNE M 196
WHAM. JOSEPH 196
WHARTON, JOHN 429
WHEATMAN, COURTNEY E 196
WHEELER, KELLY 196
WHEELER, KRISTY L 151
WHEELER, LOUISE G 120
WHEELER, MEGHANN D 120
WHELCHEL, BROOKLYN P 196
WHETSTONE, JENNIFER F 120
WHISENHUNT, BETH 364, 410
WHITAKER, CHRISTIN 352
WHITAKER, MICHAEL C 196
WHITE, ADAM W 120
WHITE, AIMEE L 196
WHITE, CHRIS 196, 367
WHITE, IV LISTON I 196
WHITE, JESSICA 196
WHITE, PAUL 196
WHITE, PETER A 196
WHITE, RYAN L 196
WHITE, TAYLOR H 196
WHITE, VANESSA A 120
WHITEHEAD. AMANDA C 120, 351
WHITEHEAD, DAVID E 120
WHITEHEAD, ROGER 196
WHITELEY, ZANE 360
WHITESIDE, KELLY D 196
WHITESIDE, LINDSAY L 196
WHITESIDE, WILLIAM K 151
WHITING, ANNIE E 196
WHITLEY, ALTON C 134
WHITLOW, KATHERINE L 196
WHITMAN, TARA L 134
WHITNEY, KIMBERLY 422
WHITT, DAVID C 196
WHITWELL, RYAN P 196
WICKLIFFE, JOHN A 120, 430
WIEGARD. HOPE 120
WIGGINS, III CHARLES L 196
WIGGINS, JOHN W 196
WIGHTMAN. WESLEY 134
WILES. COLLIN 196
WILEY. IV JOSEPH 134
WILKEN, JILL 196
WILKEN, MATHEW 365
WILKES, JUSTIN 350
WILKINSON, KENYA D 120
WILKINSON, THOMAS P 196
WILLAMS. MICHAEL P 120
WILLARD. JASON P 134
WILLIAMS. KYRSTAL 196
WILLIAMS. AMANDA A 196
WILLIAMS. ANNA 351
WILLIAMS. BLAIR N 120
WILLIAMS, BRUCE R 196, 367
WILLIAMS, CARRIE E 120
WILLIAMS, ELLEN N 196
WILLIAMS. GRANT 109
7^/lLLIAMS, JAMES E 151
WILLIAMS, JASON 407
WILLIAMS, JOEY 367
WILLIAMS, JONATHAN 196, 355
WILLIAMS, JR WILLIE J 198
WILLIAMS, KATHRYN I 196
WILLIAMS, KATY A 151
WILLIAMS, KELLI R 151
WILLIAMS, KEVIN 138
WILLIAMS, KRISTIN A 120
WILLIAMS, KRYSTAL 351
WILLIAMS, LATERRANCE 196
WILLIAMS, LATOYA M 196
WILLIAMS, LISA 424
WILLIAMS, NINA 134, 351
WILLIAMS, RUSS 196
WILLIAMS, STAGEY M 196
WILLIAMS, TODD 367
WILLIAMS, TRACY L 196
WILLIAMS, TRIPP 196
WILLIAMS, WHITNEY S 134, 412
WILLIAMS, LISA 408
WILLIAMSON, ERIN S 120
WILLIAMSON, KELLY 198
WILLIS, ALIYYAH S 198
WILLIS, BOBBY 369
WILLIS, CARTER M 198
WILLIS, RODGER M 198
WILLMORE, NICK 360
WILLOUGHBY, TIM 198
WILMOT, KEVIN 61
WILSON, ALISE 134
WILSON, ASHLEY M 120
WILSON, BARBARA J 120
WILSON, BILLY 367
WILSON, CHRISTOPHER G 120
WILSON, ELIZABETH M 198
WILSON, ERIN M 120
WILSON, GLENMORE G 198
WILSON, IAN 414
WILSON, II TERRY K 198
WILSON, JENNIFER L 198
WILSON, JULIE 152
WILSON, KENNETH G 120
WILSON, KENNETH R 134
WILSON, KERI 198
WILSON, LEIGH 361
WILSON, MATTHEW J 198
WILSON, MELISSA A 198
WILSON, MICHAEL J 134
WILSON, ROBERTS 198
WILSON, TARA 120
WINBURN, BRIAN 198
WINBURN, E. SCOTT 120, 357
WINBURN, JASON K 198
WINBURN, JENNIFER R 120
WINBURN, STEPHEN J 198
WINDHAM, AMANDA L 198
WINDHAM, LAURAS 198
WINE, LINDSAY M 198
WINGARD, JENNIFER M 198
WINGFIELD, JESSICA B 198
WINSLOW, KYLE G 198, 433
WISE, LAURA E 198
WISE, SARAH 198
WISINSKI, JAREL W 198
WIST, ERIK 354
WITMER, MYRA E 120
WITTY, ADAM D 198, 365, 422
WOELFEL, JOHN B 198
WOFFORD
,
BRIAN 263
WOLF, ANNA E 198
WOLF, JOHN 121
WOLF, THOMAS 121
WOLFORD, TYLER G 198
WOLSKI, DEBRA 364, 422
WOLTERMAN, STEVE 365
WOMBACHER, ALISA C 198
WONG, SARAH 198
WOOD, AARON 134
WOOD, D. MARK 121
WOOD, KATHLEENE 198
WOOD, MICHAEL 360
WOOD, RYAN C 121
WOODARD, JESSE D 198
WOODLEE, ALLISON 198
WOODRUFF, RYAN D 121
WOODS, ALAN 270
WOODS, BARRETT I 198
WOODS, II NELSON H 121
WOODS, TANYA L 198
WOODSBY, JONATHAN 198
WOODS
,
ALAN 271
WOODWARD, TODD G 152
WOOSLEY, ALEXIS A 198
WOOTEN, GENIE 63, 351 , 428, 429
WOOTEN, RICHARD C 121
WORK, MIKE 198
WORKMAN, JAMIE R 121
WORKMAN, JOHN P 198
WORTHY, CHRISTY 152
WRIGHT, BRITTANY L 198, 413, 429
WRIGHT, CHRISTINE 429
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH B 198
WRIGHT, HUNTER L 198
WRIGHT, JOSH 198
WRIGHT, KEYSHANNIA 198
WRIGHT, REBECCA B 198
WRIGHT, STEPHANIE 152, 431
WYATT, DANIEL MOORE 121
WYATT, DORSEY 33, 356
WYCHE, JAMES 350
WYSOCARSKI, JEFF 414
YANKERS, ELIZABETH R 198
YANNACONE, NICOLE 198
YARBOROUGH, JR STANLEY D. 121, 420
YATES, CARRIE A 198
YATES, MELISSA 198
YODER, ASHLEY 198
YODER, DAVID 350
YONGUE, KELLY 410
YORK, MICHAEL E 198
YOSHINO, JESSICA 198
YOST, KEVIN S 198
YOTZ, CHRISTINA 199
YOUMANS, LEE 199
YOUNG, CASEY 134, 370
YOUNG, JEFFREY M 199
YOUNG, KRISTEN 121
YOUNG, REBECCA 413
YOUNG, RUSSELL E 199
YOUNG, SETH 1c|
YOUNG, VIRGINIA vM
YOUNGER, MARY W IcI
YOUNGINER, BRANDY L ic
ZABEL, STEPHANIE ic
ZACHARY, MARY 42
ZACHERY, TRAVIS 26
ZADEN, NATALIE 3^
ZAISER, ERIC 3^
ZAMBITO, JR MICHAEL J
ZANDER, BENJAMIN F
ZAPPA, JENNIFER R
ZARRILLI, PAMELA K
ZAWISLAK, JASON E
ZEIGLER, ANNA 199,
ZEIGLER, JONATHAN D
ZIEGLER, JARRETT E
ZIELKE, MATTHEW T
ZIMMERMAN, TED
ZIPHEL, DANIELLE J
ZIRKLE, MARK A
ZULEBA, HEATHER 42
ZUPAN, MATTHEW B 1<
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There are veiy few things in this world that can hv done witliout some form of
hnancial investment. It takes a lot of money to not only print the 3.100
copies of laps hnt also to purchase and maintain the C()mputei"s and
office equipment used in producing the hook. Mveiy year we struggle
to increase the numher of pages within the hook and impnne upon
those pages that alread}' exist. In doing this, we rely upon and are
indebted to our supporters who purchcise space within the hook to
advertise their messages. Whether a parent wishing to tell their
graduate how proud they are of the milestone reached, a
business tiying to recruit new graduates for available positions,
or a manufacturer or retailer tiying to displa\' their product,
Taps appreciates the interest and involvement that each take
in placing an advertisement in our book. In addition to
being grateful to the companies, we wish to express our
appreciation to Schohistic Advertising for taking an almost
nonexistent advertising section and turning it into a
respectable and worthy databcise of businesses and indi-
viduals who support Clemson Univei'sit)'.
^se9{, Alston
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Dear Rose
—
From the cradle to Clemson
—
you have been a beautiful
blessing to your Mom & Dad. You have also been an
inspiration and a true friend to many, many individuals.
Always "beinglhere" forthem in their times of need. You
have been a counselor, a friend, a sister, a daughter
—
but above all you have been "you." Everyone's "Rose."
Always in full bloom, radiating a beauty of spirit, reflect-
ing the inner "Rose." Remember—all those you have
touched and will touch, will always be grateful foryou
a beautiful thoughtful, faitliful, loving "Rose."
Congratulations on your accomplishments and gradua-
tion from Clemson.
With all of our love!
Mom & Dad
Samnef^Keady BradfordIII
Read.
Thanks tor roaring iij) the road to Clj. We've enjoyed our part
in yoiircollege life—even the "movingdaystrategies" lliough
not ;ls much ils game weekends. Your Clemson days are not
over, just changing.
Now you start the real lessons in life and the most rewarding.
.Make \our dreams come true, (io for the .MAX. .M,'\KK
TRACKS!!
With much love and support to you,
Mom, Dad, cS: Ellis
Virginia fAlyson ^url<^
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Dear Alyson,
Graduation ah'eady! Congratulations! We are so proud of your successes at Clemson in the classroom,
in the decisions you made each day and in the way you grew by participating in activities.
We appreciate the time and effort it has taken for you to march with the Flag Coips and we're so proud
of you for taking on the responsibilities of a captain. Your Granddaddy would be so proud, another
Clemson graduate and a band member.
We have had great fun trving to keep up with xou for 2 1 years. Thank you for iiappily letting us be a part
of your many activities.
We are veiy proud of the beautiful, confident and capable young woman you have become and thank
God for you. Life is an exciting gift with so many opportunities! Remember what is important, ask for
God's guidance and have a wonderful time.
LeeAnn Campbell
You fill our lives with joy and laughter. Our prayers are
with you for peace within yourself and happiness. We
know you will succeed in whatever you choose to do in
the future. God be with you as you go out into the world.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Congratuiations, ^ootiei
^e 're soproudofyou!
Love,
'Mom&'Dad
Mty Caudk
Our Dearest Amy
What a treasure you've been from the moment God blessed us with your
life. Time and time again, we've been made proud beyond description
by your zest for life and your love for others. You are certainly "A Tiger
Lady" in the truest sense. We now implore you to follow your dreams
and to "Always be a Caudle." We love you every day, all day long!
Mom, Dad, and Lawrence
SMxjson (Dumont
Alyson:
You are our inspiration and joy. We are so proud of your athletic and
academic achievements. Thank you for sharing your dreams, friends
and life with us. We treasure you a our daughter and the person you've
become. Remember your roots. Now it's time to grow your wings and
fly. May you find love, happiness and success. God bless you.
Love always.
Mom and Dad
-ji[[^. Qambrett-
Jill.
We are so proud of \oii. What a fanlJistic job you have
accomplished in just four years! All of the long hours of
studying chemistry, biology, and anatomy, just to name a
few, are finally over, but the memories of all the football
games, parlies, parades, (-alhoun Court, and sorority hall
will sta\- with you forever. We are so thankful that nou
included us in your college life. It's been a wonderful four
yeai's. As parents we have done the best we knew how. The
foundation to be built upon has been laid, so nou must now
build upon it wiseh'. Trust in God like you always ha\e and
success will be youi-s.
We Love You,
Daddv and Mama
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Liza Corrine Qrant
I am a Strong Woman
By Liza Corrine Grant
I am a strong woman
Often seen as a humble on looker at life
That is definitely not the cases
1 may appear to be simply watching what is going on around me
But that is because I am attentively listening
To what evenone has to sav
Whether I'm black, white, puiple, or pink
My color does not determine my strength
I am a strong woman regardless
To what many people may think
I am a strong woman
People think they make their mistake
1 am not a possession of anyone's
I stand my ground when the time comes
I do not always have to make a scene
I can be noticed by my achievements alone
Whether it be wife, mother, daughter, friend,
student, teacher, boss, worker, or acquaintance
1 am a strong woman
I am a strong woman
Whose strength is not determined by education
Nor is it attained from secular things
M\- strength is achieved from blowing
That no one can stop me
I can be anything I want to be
[ have the right to express myself when it is time,
.^iid no one and I mean no one can lead my life except God
Who gives me the power & the Knowledge to be strong
VJe are proudofour
Ckmson Qraduate
Congratulations,
Corrine
May Qod(Bkss you,
"Daddy, Mama, &Davida
Matthew 19:26
Mark 11:24
I Corinthians 13
Sponsored by
Grant's A/C & Heating
219 Grants A/C Drive
Westminster, SC 29693
!^7T5ft/ 9{ope "Harden
Krist\',
Voii have iikkIc iik' proud since you started school lots of years a^o.
You've studied hard and tiually it's about to pa}' off. I ho|)e you };et the job
and the life that you deser\'e Jifter all the hard work you've done. No Dad
could be more proud of a dauj;hter than I am of you.
Love you bunches,
Dad
To my Kristy.
You did it; you proved it to ever\()ne! Your determination paid off and I
couldn't be more proud.
just think, our daughter is a college graduate; wow.
.
I ha\e such an intelligent, lovek daughter who has my love and my
heart.
The good Lord game me HOPE when he blessed me with \ou.
Whatever your future may bring, remember I'll always be with you! If
not beside you, look within your heart.
1 love you so much.
Mama
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Lori% Holcomb
Yourwarmth, concern forothers, andsenseofhumor
make \ou a veiy special individual. We are so proud of
all that you have accomplished, but we are especiall)'
proud of the wonderful person you are. As you climb to
greater heights, may happiness, good health, and suc-
cess bless \our future.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Robert
Chris 9\[grfo[l<i
Chris,
We couldn't be more proud of you. You have grown into
such a fine young man. Your whole future is before you.
We know that you have a wonderful life aliead of you.
whatever direction you take. We love you so much!
Mom and Dad
Tfavid!Atkn Singkimy
Cuteness and brains too.
We knew all along that you would become the bright
young man you are today! Good luck with all your
endeavors. We are extremely proud of you. Grandma
and granddaddy would have been proud, too. Now,
could we please have a grandchild?
Love always,
YOUR PROUD
MOM AND DAD
Way to go little brother.
Love.
RONDA,RONANDDEE
JenniferC Sndtfi
We've had many years to get ready for this senior year
and graduation. Nothing has prepared us, though, for
the overwhelming pride we feel in the woman you have
become. We cherish the memories of your youth, your
Clemson yeare, and we look forward to sharing a bright
and beautiful future with you.
All our love.
Mom, Dad, and Holly
"Kjistina L, Tate
Kristi,
You are now making another first step. You are now a college
graduate. This step is just ;ls imj^ortant to us cLs the first step you
made as a one year old.
We are very proud of you and we love you very much. We hope
that you receive the best that life has to offer because you desei-ve it.
With love,
Momma & Daddy
Kristi,
There could never be a greater sister or friend than you. You
mean the world to me! 1 know you will be successful in whatever you
do
—
just do what makes you happy! Thanks for the memories and
for the fun. 1 love you, Sparky!
Gloria
Jennifer% Vaughn
Jennifer,
ThatAugust day in 1 984 so long agowhen you started
first grade now seems like j ust yesterday. What awonder-
ful journey it has been! As you enter this new stage of life,
just remember—learning never ends and Mom and
Dad will love you forever! We know that you will make
a difference in the lives of those who meet you. We are
so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Stephen
J, (David"Watson
Voii entered (lleiiison, became Manager of the Men's
Tennis Team and pledged the Perishing Ritles with the
dream of becoming their Captain. Your dream Wcis
realized from the Spring of 1997 thru the Spring of 1998,
and \ou took them to a National Championship. Creat
success in your chosen field. May your disappointmenLs
be few and )our rewards be many. We're so proud ofyou.
Love,
Mom and Dad
Mary Louise Trice
"Dear Louise,
you have shoum extraordinauj char-
acter duriryyouryears at Clemson.
your determination, hardzvorf^and
strength during trials andadversity
have shovjn you to be a woman of
great courage andheart. Wepramfor
you and the desire in your heart to
finish the tasl^and reach the dream.
you are precious to us, andwe iove
you very much. "Press on andmay Qod
blessyour steps.
Love,
your "Jamity
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teammates
K5 partnersFRIENDS
^;6Piedmont
Q^^Healthcare System
When your career's at Tenet, you don't have co-workers. You have
teammates.You have partners. You have friends. People who are there for
you. To share your joy. And your sadness. That can make all the difference
in the world.
Piedmont Healthcare System is located in the friendly, thriving town of
Rock Hill, South Carolina. Here you'll find great schools, affordable
neighborhoods, a rela.xed. hometown place ...just minutes from all the big cit
advantages and attractions of Charlotte, North Carolina.
We're small enough to offer you a real family feeling, but big enough to
give you every opportunity to shine. Come join the Piedmont team.
Opportunities are now available for
new graduate RNs in a variety of areas.
And, because Piedmont is part ofTenet HealthSystem, the second largest
healthcare provider in the United States, you'll be supported by a wide
range of outstanding benefits, including:
• $2,000 Student Lxian Repayment Program
with two year commitment
Competitive Pay
Employee Stock
Purchase Plans
Medical/Dental Insurance
Tuition Reimbursement
401(k) Plan
Please mail or hx your resume to: Piedmont Healthcare System,
Human Resources Dept., 222 S. Herlong Avenue, Rock Hill, SC
29732. Phone (803) 329-6855. Fax (803) 329-6798. JOBUNE
(803) 366-1400. EOE www.teaintenet.com
All the difference in the world.
DON'T
ED
IN!
There is some mystery and curiosity that comes
with an unopened box. If you are curious about us,
that's good. Your curiosity will make you question
us - make you search. We think you'll like what
you find.
Take a look at SCANA and its subsidiaries.
SCANA is taking a front seat to pursue new
business opportunities and build a stronger
workforce. A $5.3 billion energy-based holding
company headquartered in Columbia, South
Carolina, SCANA's subsidiaries are involved in
energy-related businesses serving more than
850,000 customers. We're committed to thinking
"outside the box" and we strive to provide our
employees with the opportunity to grow along
with us. Take a look at our potential. Seek the
opportunities that are right for you. We hope we're
among your top choices.
We Pon'tJust OfferJobs,
,We Offer IJfesty]
We are looking for dedicated, compassionate
nurses to join our team of professionois
in offering our speciol brand
of personalized care for our communities.
Loris Healthcare System, located in Loris. South
Carolina, is a growing network of healthcore
facilities specifically designed to give the
highest quality of core available.
Our communities offer quiet neighborhoods.
pleasant climates and affordable lifestyles, with
all the fun end excitement of Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina, just a few minutes away.
Loris Healthcare System offers competitive
salaries, retirement and pension plans, medicol
and dental insurance, educational and
advancement opportunities.
Learn more about nursing opportunities
with Loris Healthcare System by contacting
Sylvio Kitchen, Vice President of Nursing
at (843) 716-7199.
3655 MilcWI Street • loris Sooth Carolina 29569 • (843) 716-7000 • FAX |843) 716-7195 • www.lorishedthcaresysiem.cofn
FORTUNE® MAGAZINE MAY HAVE
PUBLISHED THE LIST,
BUT OUR EMPLOYEES PUT US ON IT.
W li\ ' Uii .((iM win- a company that knows what it lakes for our people and our
buMiu S-. Ill Munid I ikc a workenvironmcnl in which decisions are shared, not
handed down, where people enjoy real responsibility from the start and look
forward to promotion based on performance, not seniority.
In Enterprise Rent-A-Car's Management Training Program, you'll have every
opportunity to be your best. And there are 35.000 people and one magazine who
can attest to that. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and
benefits package
Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
Apply on-line at: www.erac.com!
If unable to access internet, fax/mail your resume to:
Recruiting Manager, PO. Box 2023, West Columbia, SC 29171
Fax: (803) 794-8840
No phone calls please.
We arc an equal opporluniiy employer
Congratulations to the
Clemson University
graduating Class of 2000!
Look forward to the
future with SMI Steel
South Carolina ... your
Partner For Success.
SMI Steel - South Carolina
310 New State Road
Cayce, SC 29033
803/936-3700
Fax: 803/936-371
1
Grab a quick double mochaccino and go. Mountains.
Lake. Beach. Or bookstore. You choose. It's all within
minutes of Murray Hill, New Jersey development site
to SCO®. We're the leading provider of systems soft-
ware for business critical networking on the Intel
Hardware platform. Offering you the chance to work
on the world's first applications broker for Network
Computing-Tarantella. And the opportunity to get
involved in such projects as UNIX Core
Development, layered server products or the
next-generation 64-bit UNIX®.
We are headquartered in Santa Cruz, California with
additional Development Centers in Murray Hill, NJ
and in the UK at Waterford (near London).
Cambridge and Leeds. See your planning and
placement department for details.
SCO
Systems Software for The Internet Way of Computing
SEE US ON THE WEB AT:
NA/ww. sco.corvi
Greenville Hospital System & Greenville,
South Carolina — continually reaching for
the best — can lead you right to Greenville
Hospital System, South Carolina's largest
and most comprehensive health system.
Located in the scenic foothills of the Blue
Ridge IVlountains between Charlotte and
Atlanta, v^e serve upstate South Carolina
with:
• A progressive regional medical,
teaching and research hospital
• Three community hospitals
• Nationally recognized
Children's Hospital
• Rehabilitation Hospital
• Behavioral Health Hospital
• Cancer Center
Through the talents of more than 7,000
employees, we share a single mission —
to improve the health of the people in our
community. Join our progressive team.
1
.jreenville Hospital System
Career opportunities are available m Allied
Health, Clerical, Intormatlon Services,
Nursing, Nursing Management, Patient
Care Support, Professional, and Service
Greenville, South Carolina, has a
small-town feel and big city amenities.
This IS one of the nation's fastest growing
areas, ranlced as a best place to live and
work in America, Affordable housing,
nationally recognized schools and mild
climate attract people who want to get the
most from their career and their
community.
For consideration, send resume to
Greenville Hospital System, Employment
Department, 701 Grove Road, Greenville,
SC 29605. Or, call 1-800-768-8776. Fax:
864-455-6218. Email: ghsjobs@ghs.org
EOE.
www.ghs.org
More Choices. Better Choices.
FIBB^
IMPORTS • EXPORTS
MARKETING OF TEXTILE FIBERS AND BY-PRODUCTS
PROCESSORS OF BLENDED FIBERS AND FIBER BY-PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 31234
CHARLOHE, NO 28231-1234
704/523-5323
FAX: 704/522-7210
Plants
Charlotte, N.C. Lancaster, S.C.
Located in historic Abbeville, S.C,
Flexible Technologies is a major manufacturer
of flexible products for the HVAC, home
appliance and industrial markets.
Our greatest resource is human and our
organization is constantly on the lookout
for knowledgeable engineers and managers
in various disciplines to join us in
rewarding positions.
For confidential attention, resumes may
be sent to:
HUMAN RESOURCES,
FLEXIBLE TECHNOLOGIES,
P.O. BOX 888, ABBEVILLE, S.C. 29620
www.wereflexible.com
Fax: 864-459-8282
Equal Opportunity Employer
"V^^Ve Flexible®
FLEXIBLE TECHNOLOGIES
A SUBSIDIARY OF SMITHS INDUSTRIES
\ isit OconcL' Memorial
Hospital and you may not
recognize us. The hospital is
novK bigger and better than
e\er with greatly expanded
facilities for Emergenc>
Serv ices, the Surgical Center
and N new Beginnings
Birthing Center. We've
recruitedtalented doctors to
our exceptional staff,
representing 16 areas of specialty
care. We 've invested in the
latest technology so that you
don't have to travel to ecei\e
the best care in the Upstate.
We've also added more free
classes and screenings at our
Wellness Center, with more
healthy surprises on the wa\.
For information,
call OMH at 888-.^^^ I or
come see for yourself, the
difference we're making
exery day. for everyone.
GMtl
Oconee
Memorial
Hospital
Succeeding in a world of
technological change,
the strategic vision
to sustain global
leadership:
AVX
and the
industries we
serve are on the move.
Join us as we explore new technologies and opportunities in the
electronic industry. As electronics become more advanced, complex
and technologically sophisticated, they require a greater number of
passive components to support their increased functionally. We at
the AVX Corporation produce millions of products daily, and need
additional personnel to help us produce more.
Fax 843-448-7662 or mail your resume in confidence to:
Denny Overfield, P.O. Box 867, Myrtle Beach SC 29578.
For more information on positions available at AVX Corporation,
see our web site on-line at avxcorp.com
/avax corporation
A KYOCERA GROUP COMPANY
An equal opportunity employer
work in a warmer climate.
At Colleton Medical Center, a 131- bed facility, the latest in health care
technologies meets with one of the oldest philosophies - providing a warm,
carmg environment for our patients and our team. If you're looking for it
all, you're getting warmer with Colleton.
Med/Surg OR
ER Ambulatory Surgery Center
L&D Nursery
Pediatrics Dialysis
SkUled Care Rehab
Colleton Medical Center offers competitive salaries and comprehensive
benefits. To learn more, experienced professionals should forward resumes
to: Colleton Medical Center, Human Resources Department,
501 Robertson Blvd., Walterboro, SC 29488. (843) 549-0631.
Fax (843) 549-7562. HW.
Colleton Medical Center
CORNING
Telecommunications Division
Wilmington, NC Plant
"Quality is the fiber of our business"
Commg's facilit\' in Wilmington, NC. is among the
world's largest optical-fiber manufacturing facilities.
Optical fiber is the fastest-growing segment of
Coming's diverse businesses. The company has invest-
ed heavily in developing the technology, and is com-
mitted to remaining the industry's leader in refining
existing applications and discovering new ones.
CommgAVilmington's optical -fiber facility is part of
Coming's Telecommunications Products Division. The
company; headquartered in Coming, N.Y, is widely
known for three operating segments - advanced materials,
information display, and telecommunications.
Innovating at the speed of light.
Find rewards
by the sea.
At Grand Strand Regional Medical Center, it's not
just the focus on patients that we love. It's the feeling
of respect and camaraderie that exists among our
team It's our high emphasis on rewarding
exceptional performances .And the fact we all pull
together - making this a place we're proud to call
our own. Nestled in the beach and golfing
communih of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, we
lia\e great careers happening in a vacation p.iradise
Come disco\er these and so mam more reasons to lo\e
caring at Grand Strand
Registered Nurses • Technologist • .Allied Health
Grand Strand Regional Medical Center is a progressive
facilifv offering competitive salaries and comprehensive
leiichts Interested professionals should forward resumes to
Unman Resources, 809 82nd Parkway, Mvrtle Beach, SC
29S72. Phone 1-800-222-1859 (out-of-state); 1-800-922-6234
(in-state); (84?) 692-1640 (local). Fax (843) 692-1643. )obline
(843)692-1998. EOE
Grand Strand
Regional Medical Center
^H TWO CAREERS
^^^^^^^K Capsugcl. the world's largest pro-
^^m^f^H| ducer of empty hard-gelatin capsules,
^ .JmU'^^'* is always interested in bright, enthu-
.^
^ ^^ siastic grads with degrees in engi-
^P*" necring. chemistry, microbiology,
accounting, human resources, mar-
^^^»^^^_ keting and sales. But we also sup-
^^^I^^^^H port Capsugcl colleagues
^^^H^^^B Anthony Coatcs. whose other
|HEnHflBH "career" is as a Pee-Wce football
,2^:oKhm|^7~9| coach
—
giving back to our commu-
'
*^.f nity. For information, contact us at
(864)942-3885. or the address below.
1
CAPSUGEL
Vbur Natural Partner"
'd r. 53S N. Emerald Rd . Greenwood. SC 29646
Are you ready for an exciting career that is
financially rewarding?
Palm Harbor Homes is seeking assertive individuals the desire
to be successful. This position requires someone with an
outgoing personality plus excellent written and verbal
communication skills. You must be a self-starter and motivated
with strong organizational skills.
Duties include: setting appointments with prospective buyers,
assisting customers with their home buying decisions and
possessing the ability to "close the sale."
Palm Harbor Homes is the leading brand in manufactured
homes. We supply a much-needed product to the housing
market. The demand for manufactured homes is so strong that
we need to increase our staff in an effort to handle the flow of
business. We offer excellent medical, dental, vision, 401 K and
life insurance plans. Our training program is the best in the
industry; our new employees get up to speed quickly and
proficiently to assist our clients with competent professional
service. Commission is offered. The ability to work weekends
is a requirement.
Submit your resume today for a start on a new career in the
Manufactured Housing Industry.
Fax Resumes to: 813-707-1337
Email resumes to:ocollier@palmharbor.com.
Visit our Home Page at www.palmharbor.com
PALM HARBOR HOMES
BANTA
CORPORATION As a technology and market
leader in printing and digital
imaging, the Banta
Corporation ,ser\cs publishers
of educational and general
books, special-interest
magazines, consumer and
business catalogs, and direct
marketing materials. Banta
also offers global project
management services,
multimedia and software
packages, interactive media,
online services and single-use
healthcare products.
With this diverse portfolio of offerings, Banta is always interested
diverse, educated, highly motivated new talent to execute
aggressive growth strategy. A college education prepares one foi
future career challenges. At Banta, we aren't just preparing for the
future; we are creating it! Interested candidates should send a resume
and cover letter, highlighting career aspirations, to Human Resources
Banta Corporation, P.O. Box 8003, Menasha, WI 54952-8003
Congratulations graduates,
success!
and best wishes to all for continued
EOE M/F/D/V
hexcel: Hexcel Schwebel
Performance Materials for Demanding Markets
Congratulations to the 2000 graduates!
Hexcel Schwebel is a wholly owned subsidiary of Hexcel Corporation -
the world's leading advanced structural materials company.
Hexcel Corporation is the largest US producer of carbon fiber, the
world's largest weaver of structural fabrics, the leading global producer
of fiber glass electronic materials, and the world's largest producer of
composite materials - honeycomb, prepreg, film adhesives. and sand-
wich panels.
Hexcel Schwebel is headquartered in Anderson, SC and has manufac-
turing facilities and joint ventures around the world. Hexcel Schwebel
manufactures high performance fabrics for very demanding markets
including electronic printed circuit tx)ards, commercial and military air-
craft advanced composites, protective ballistic vests and helmets, and
a variety of other technical industrial applications.
If you are a high performer and are interested in employment
opportunities with our company - please contact us.
Hexcel Schwebel
Human Resources Department
2200 South Murray Avenue
P O. Box 2627
Anderson SC 29622
864-225-7028
Go Tiaers!
^^ nHtjrK UANUFACTURING CO
JACOBS *US
World Headquarters
and US Factory
One Jacobs Road
PC BOX 592
Clemson, SC 29633. USA
Phone (001)864-654-5926
Fax (001)864-654-3200
WINNING WITH TECHNOLOGY'
WINNING WITH
TECHNOLOGY-
WITH OVER 400 PATENTS WORLDWIDE, the Jacobs® Company is
maintaining a commitment to continuous innovation and technical excellence.
Our aim is to foster a winning attitude. In how we design our products. In how
we build them. In how we deliver them. In how we involve our employees.
And in how we sen/ice our customers.
Since 1902, our focus on technology is what has made Jacobs® the world's
leading designer and marketer of precision toolholders for machine tool and
portable power tool equipment.
And it's that focus that serves to make
our customers the ultimate winners.
U.S.A. • U.K. • GERMANY • JAPAN • CHINA
Class ®f
steaks, Buffet & Bakery
P.O. Box 100
Greer, S.C. 29652
(864) 879-1000
Fax: (864) 877-1748
Dynamic saftuare solutions for:
e-supply chains
^ product content iDanagement
logistics data inanagemEnt
P.O. Box 1842 • Clemson, SC 2%33 USA
http://www.isscorp.com
OfaigeiWIule
salutes Clemson's graduates
and urges each to support
the IPTAY Scholarship Fund
As the leading worldwide supplier
of controls for homes, buildings, industry,
aerospace and defense, Honeywell is the
company customers look to for products,
services and systems that help them
control their world.
Honeywell
HELPING YOU CONTROL YOUR WORLD
WCIUIEL
The power to simplify
Offering wireless, paging, residential
and business long distance
1016 Woods Crossing Road, Greenville SC
800.849.8736 - 864.234.6000
/
.ADVANCE
i SALES
^AND
m SERVICES, INC.
106 Welpine Ridge Road
Pendleton, SC 29670
(864) 225-1246
(800) 225-4433
Restaurant Equipment
Air Conditioning
Refrigeration
Congratulations & Best Wishes
to the
Graduating Class of
2000!!
CLEMSON"UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Congratulations to the Class of 2000!
Come Back to See Us WhenYou Visit.
Phone: (864) 656-2050 Fax: (864) 656-0366
BBsa:
Branch Banking & Trust Co
of South Carolina
PHRFORMtR
1070TigRr Blvd
PC Box 672
Clemson, SC 29633
(864)653-7092
Fax (864) 653-7099
Pager (864) 390 3776
689 College Avenue
Clemson,SC 29631
(864)653-7070
Fax (864) 653-7079
(B^nitz
Contracting Company, Inc.
1200 Woodruff Road, Building D Phone 864-3771
P.O. Box 6908 Fax 864-281 -0367
Greenville, SC 29606
Ji^.=
405 N. Emerald Road • P.O. Drawer 1137
Greenwood, SC 29648
Phone (864) 223-8311 • FAX (864) 223-5176
Toil-Free 800-726-0341 • E-Mail; sales@drinkard.com
URL: http://www.drinkard.com
SERVICE Waste Management is a compa-
ny built around the timeless values of trust, service and commit-
ment. Daily, we bring these values to every business relationship.
otTering our customers the highest tjuaiiry in waste disposal ser-
vices, as well as collection, transfer and recycling. Our company is
dedicated to providing these essential services - now in 49 states,
the District of Columbia. Canada. Mexico. Puerto Rico and 14
foreign countries — with an unmatched level of service. The result is
relationships that work, for our customers, for our company and for
the communities we serve.
w
WASTE MANAGEMENT
Palmetto Landfill
(864)439-8426
Relationships Ttiat Work.
GO TIGERS!!
JPS INDUSTRIES, INC.
555 N Pleasantburg Drive, Suite 202
Greenville, S.C. 29607
864-239-3900
• Apparel Fabrics
• Glass Fabrics
• Speciality Industrial Products
Locations:
Tiger Blvd Clemson, SO
Sandifer Blvd Seneca, SC
Hampton Ave... Pickens,SC
Calhoun Mem. Hwy. . Easley,
Earl Morris Jr. Hwy Piedmont
Franchisees:
Ozie L. Garrett
Gannett A. Barnes
: 6037 Ponders Ct.,
: Greenville, SC 29615
Rza
^
'
Phone: 1-800-252-8227 1^
or (864) 234-1024 INDEXX^INC
Fax;
(864)234-7287 * Commerdol Printing DocuTedi&
Web Site: High Sped Copies DooiColor
Digital Output
www.indexxinc.com ^
y^j^ Dividers
sales@indexxincxoni
3-Ring Binders
Binding &
Finishing
Aulomalic Switch Co.
Aiken, South Carolina
Manufacturers of Solenoid Valves,
Emergency Power Controls, and
Pressure/Temperature Switches
Best Wishes to the Graduating Class of 2000
mxf
"Supporting
Education Through
Athletics"
w-^sawssl^.
><T
VvO/y
FRESH FARMS
Diviiion of Carolina Fresh Fond\
PO BOX 130 . NEESES, SC 29107
1-800-752-1035
FAX: (803) 263-4156
WE
DELIVER
Producers of Quality Turf'
Sod For Homeowners
Landscapers • Builders
Centipede • Bermuda
Zoysias • St. Augustine • Fescue
We also Offer
Sodding Services • Hay • Pine Straw
Lawn Irrigation • Wheat Straw
Utility Trailers
^ ^^^H Authonzed
/ELLS^ FullScn.cc f
Dealer -
ICARGOJ
Manufacturers of Lift Truck Attachment
SUPERIOR ENGINEERING INC.
P.O. Box 547
Belton.SC 29627
Visit Our Website at: www.superioreng.com
800-359-3052
David B. Jones (864) 226-8799
President Fax (864) 231-6718
10 PRO'
SERVK
fft
Gregory
GUARANTEED
TERMITE AND PEST
PREVENTION
Our 27th Year!
*Scrvn;c designed
lo PROTECT
your family & pels
SAME DAY
SERVICE by
trained technicians.
Call ThService That Cares In
Th'Lime Green Trucks
CLEMSON
654-7900
• PHONK QUOTKS
for residential pest
prcvemioti
COMMERCIAL
OR 1-80O-922 2596 FOR THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU j,„j INDUSTRIAl.
www.llrTiegrecnDest.connTTnn . M i iivniiivin»nii i»» i ii
p.^, prevention proprarr
MaGRAm
\^
STUDIOS
School Photographers
Congratulations
Class of 2000
McKee, Inc.
"Come Talk Dirt
With Us."
Site Preparation •Landscaping
Septic Tank InstaIlation*Dirt 8 Stone
882-8081
274-B North Debrg Street'Seneca
Ckmson Ophthalmology, p. a.
JOSEPH L. PARIS!, M.D., F.R.C.S.C, F.A.C.S.
DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE EYE
LASER REFRACTIVE SURGERY
Office Hours: 8:00-5:30
Medical Office: (864)654-6706 P.O. Box 1666
Optical Stiop: (864) 654-6914 Clemson, SC 29633
Fax: (864) 654-3275 clemsonophtfi@mindspring.com
KEMET
A world-leader in the
manufacture of ceramic and
tantalum capacitors
www.kernet .com
Over 100 Sandwiches
great Sakds &
!Homemade Soups
9{i£ht[ij "Dinner Specials
MO?i- 'B'BQXids
TU'LS-MUCan'Eat
Crab Legs
%^'D - Oqds Tjit Jree!
THlIliS - Trim l^ib
....Sbul94uch94ore'.
Je OCde Sandzvicfi
Sfwppe &
The ^udge J^actonj
118-LZ4 M, ToumsvtiU St
Sentm, SC.
882-3006
^ours
Mon-Sat lim^-9P9A
Sun Iim4-3T9^
^Homemade Judge
Serving Mayfieid
Ice Cream
Jioats
Sundaes
Shaliies
Cones
"Banana Splits
'We !{ho !Have
Sugar Jree
Iceaeam & Judge!
882-3006
A Southern Tradition
for Generations
2i«^^,
Tlic C. F. Saucr Coinpntiy
Richmond, Virginia ih
u»irt<rt»ii(
WE WANT TO GET INTO
YOUR SHORTS
You'll score big with our
superior quality greige fabrics
for all your apparel needs.
QUALITY • SERVICE • PERFORMANCE
BAILY
Selling Agent and Factor for Textile Mills
Visit our Website @ www.bailyfabriccom
Telephone: (201) 656-7777
jm^
Marlboiv Tark
HOSPITAL
Marlboro Park Hospital
1138 Cheraw Highway
Bennettsville, S.0.2951
2
(843) 479-2881 Ext. 3278
For nursing or other employment opportunities, please contact:
Human Resources
or
Visit our website at
www.chs.net
Then go to Marlboro Park Hospital/Job Opportunities
t^\^xiTED Security Agency, inc.
GUARD & PATROL SERVICE
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL ^IerJIce
ALARM RESPONSE
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS
RFJERENCE ON REQUEST
1855 EMAINSTSTE
^SPARTANBURG, SC
585-7858
1-800-540-0879
s United Mechanical Ck)rporation
Heating and Air Conditioning
David A. Brown - Class of '66
Carol Brown - Class of '65
2811 Centra] Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28205
704/374- 1857
COLUMBO'S
Chicago Style Pizza
(Also Subs, Calzones, Pasta, Salads)
Have You Had A Piece Lately?
654-1103
Mark Conrad
President
203 Pendleton Road
Clemson, SC 29631
Technolo gies
205 Pickens Street
Columbia, SC 29205
803-254-2561
Fax: 252-7572
1-800-933-5206
Blueprints - CAD Plotting • Bond Copies • Canon Color Copies -Xerox Quick Copies
Digital Color Output • Large Color Scanning & Output - Hewlett Packard
Mounting & Laminating - Architectural/Engineering & Supplies • Local Pick Up &
Delivery • Surveying Equipment & Repair Service Topcon - Chicago • David White
Omni Seco Auto Levels
Construction Market Data ii
CMDOHOUP ^^^
215 Pickens Street • Colun 805-252-8577
PET SUPPLY CENTER, INC
RICHARD LEE. President
7908 White Horse Rd.
Greenville, SC. 29617
864-294-8075
306 By-Pass 123
Seneca, SC. 29678
864-882-5400
The Seafood America Craves
3426 Clemson Blvd. • Anderson, SC 29621
(864)224-8709 Fax:(864)375-1382
I
r Best Wishes
From A Friend
/ Adoption
C and Pregnancy
Betbetny counseling
864-235-2273
wwar-belhtnyorf
The Futon Factory
833-1 , Hwy 93, Clemson
654-6943
Best Wishes in All of Your Endeayors!
Composites Sl Electronics
19845 Hwy. 76
Newberry, South Carolina 29108
Tiger Paw Amoco
864-654-6400
Ramseur Oil Co.
^eMHiHfC^K Seed, One,
1236 Eden Street
Columbia SC 29201
(803) 771-4222
aA^ j^^. j9a. j9^. j^a ^^A.A.J^^
J>J^J^ ^j*^^^^^O}^^J^ ^^J^^^ O^*J^J^^o
ENGINEEKED SPECIALTIES, INC.
P.O.BOX 446
GREENVILLE, SC 29602
(864) 235-7449
CUMt's Barber Skop^
343 C4>Ueae^ AutKtM^
CUnvsoU) South QuroLUicu 2963
1
864-654-1330
NOKUNGOLO-DAVIS, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 1100
Piedmont, SC 29673
(864)295-1003
Design —
—
1
Contractors
Summerfield Associates, Inc.
315 DREHER ROAD. P.O. BOX 5815
WEST COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29171
Office (803) 791-5035
Fax (803) 796-1651
Tim Floyd Beeper (803) 503-1 1 24
Roris UttU Piqs
1028 Pendleton Street
Easley, SC
859-9375
261 Market Street
Seneca, SC
885-1133
AAA Supply
203 Haywood Road
Greenville, SC 29607
(803) 288-1742
iC^ £^ L^ i;^^ ^^^
w

SENIOR STAFF
two thousand
Gloria Tate—Editor-in-Chief
Graphic Communications
IfI had neverjoined Taps, I would not have stood on the ledge ofthe ninthfloor ofthe Union just to watch
the sunset I would never have stepped into the pits andgarages at Talladega, nor would I have stood at the
feet ofGeoriic Stniil. hmi ni a press conference, or hung out im tbv sulcliiws (liiriivj, a fuolhall game. I
never woukl hire kiil ijiiile so many bruises andprobably wmdcl kiiv iicrcr hanmc </ (,(' major. Most
importantly. I imiild imt hciiv met the wonderfulpeople who are as minh niyjamily as tbuy are my
friends. I could not imagine having neverjoined Taps.
Laura Reeves—Assistant Editor
Pre-physical Therapy
IfI badn tjoined Taps I would never know what stressfeels like.
Ryan Sansavera—Business Manager
Financial Management
/// hiitii I /iiiiici/ Tiii's my \lomltiv iii,iih/s would he free, my time would still be spent elsewhere on deadline
i/eel'eik/s. I iiouUhi I hire iiir lil/le MC-Ms '.^/iv. / iiniililii t haveasgoodofan understanding in business,
and I dejinilely iivuld iiul hire the great memories Ipossess.
Kristina Tate—Advertising Executive
Civil Engineering
If I had neverjoined Taps. I would not have gotten into so many events free. I would not hire stood im the
field ofDeath Valley during afootball game, I would not have my yearbookfamily, and I would not be
"Goose
"
Loretta Sexton—Managing Editor
Marketing (AimniLinications
If I hill iiererjoined Taps. I would never have learnedpatience, would never have known how horrible
deadlitte weekends are. would never have had as much fun as I did or would never have made such great
friends.
Patrick lewis Burke—Head Photographer/Sports Editor
Histor\
/ wouldn 't have had such wonderful opportunities to enjoy and expand myphotographic ability. Also. I
wouldn 't have been able to go and takepictures in Death Valley.
Amy Matthews—Co-Student Life Editor
Histor\
/ wouldn I hire Hatched the sunset over Death Valley out ofthe 9thfloor Union window. I wouldn 'I hire
irorheihm ,i Mueinlosh with yearbookfanatics or with computers that crash 3 times in a 10 mtniile lime
frame. I wouldn I have been able to leave my "mark " on Clemsonfor thepast three years or I wouldn I
have met people Til considerfriendsfor a lifelime.
Lara Simpson—Co-Student Life Editor
Health Science
/ would hare never ,>;ol/en a free bo.x ofcondoms and never been able to experience barbequepizza.
Susan King—Academics Editor
PRTM-Therapeutic Recreation
IfI had neverjoined Taps. I would not have had the opportunity to help record Clemson 's history.
Valerie Martin—Portraits Editor
Geology
/ would have been able to watch Ally McBeal every Monday, but I wouldn 1 have had money to buy my
friends andfamily Christmaspresents. I would also have had time to spend with myfriends andfamily.
Amy Kalkstein—Greeks, Organizations, and Index Editor
Marketing
If I neverjoined Taps. I would hare go/ten sleep last week and I wouldn t hare been .'ilalked by Ryan
freshman year.
Tillman Cuttino—Computer Manager
Graphic Communications
If I'd never /oined Taps. I wouldn 7 hare perfected such a precise rubber band shooting technique, nor
would I hire hill cieeess /o swell ainilmler eqiiilimenljor nn\i;rii/ihics Imijecls Oh. and lie met some great
people aloUM the way.

JUNIOR STAFF
two thousand
Rohini Bhargava—Portraits
Industrial Engineering
IfI hadn Ijoined Taps. I uviddn t hare bad the opportunity to meet some great people and make some new
friends.
Alberto Camacho—Sports
Political Science
IfI had neverjoined Taps. I would not have beenfriendf with a variety ofpeople on stajfand would not he
able to write about myfavorite thing—sports!
Sarah Ginn—Greeks, Organizations, and Index
Nursing
/// never /oined Taps. I would not have to walk to the west side ofcampus
Amy Harrell—Academics
Aquaculture, Fisheries, and Wildlife and Secondary Education-Biological Sciences
IfI had notjoined Taps. I would not have met such greatpeople. I would not have ever ventured to the ninth
floor and I would have more brain cells.
Dionna Hendrix—Sports
Graphic Communications
I would have had topayfor all the pictures that I take.
Lauren Henne—Sports
(iraphic Communications
If I neverjoined Taps, I would have missed out on many great experiences including shootingpictures on
thefield during afootball game, interviewing outstanding athletes, and working with afun and inventii -e
yearbook staff.
Beth Keller—Sports
Histon' and Political Science
/ would never have spent time with people who make me laugh so much.
Kimberly Kisco—Student Life
Management
IfI had notpined Taps. I would have never learned about PageMaker and Photoshop or met so many
David McMahan—Academics
Craphic Communications
/ would have never had the experience ofspending a Friday or a Saturday night in the topfloor of the old
student union learning new vocabulary wordsfrom Loretta 's yelling at the computer.
Gyo Park—Greeks, Organizations, and Index
Chemical Engineering
/// duln tjoin Taps. I would have never missed an 8 o clock show like Ally McBeal.
Bryce Plexico—Portraits
Graphic Communications
/ would not have the time to get more experience with taking pictures.
Bryn Smith—Academics
Graphic Communications
IfI neverjoined Taps. I wouldn 't have stood on the ledge of the ninthfloor of the Union, and Gloria would
have been mad at me!
PC L
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For once in ni\ career on the Taps staff, I really have nothing to say. at least not anything monumental that will add value or depth to the contents of this
book. This final printed piece is the product of over five years of learning. 1 have learned how the system works and how to get a book printed with the grealBSl
ease, 1 have learned what problems are most likely (and some that are least likely) to arise and the solutions to those problems. That was my job
as Editor—to
solve problems. Whether it was training the staff to alleviate stumbling blocks before they arrived or finding the cause of a Postscript
error so that production
could continue, ! was merely the information source and decision-maker for the staff It was my eleven other senior staff and thirteen (or so) junior staff
who
actually made the book happen. 1 could have offered a wealth of ideas, but 1 could not have produced this annual without each and every one of them.
You guys were the orchestra. All 1 did was wave the baton. Thank you for your understanding :is I pushed you to get so much done so early. ! hope your spring
semesters paid off like 1 kept promising that they would! You each rose to every challenge I could present. Whether it was tracking down that one person who
actually took pictures at :m event we decided to cover, writing copy for a sport that you knew nothing about from my impeccably bad notes (sorn: Alberto!), or
fighting to get that last layout printed before the deadline, you managed to hold on and get it done. I could not have asked for a more dedicated staff. I hope
that each of you have managed to take something valuable away as well. There's not a single staff member that didn't catch a glimpse of the importance of
time-management, and everyone has learned to compromise in some form or another. Despite everything, we've gained friendships that will last a lifetime.
Y'all know that you mean the world to me! There is not one of you that I wouldn t help in an^^va\ that 1 could You've been my life for three years; even though
it's had its moments, there is nothing that I would rather have done.
So in closing this sappy little note, 1 have a few (okay, several) individual notes to my staff members. However, to the rest of the student body, especially the
Class of 2000, 1 hope this book meets whatever expectations you had because we gave it our best. We do this each year for all of you.
Senior Staff;
Ryan—Well, we finally got a layout out of you! It only took three years! Thanks for keeping all of our finances on track-even those mysterious phone bills.
Your work is often unseen by most of the st;iff, but I couldn't have functioned without you! You're one in a million!
Loretta—May you never deal with another contract or try to get a check for the correct amount. You did a great job fanning flames and handling those
situations that the rest of us didn't have time to address. My life was made easier by your efforts (Ryan's was too!).
Kristi—You know 1 blame you for all of this. If \ou hadn't dragged me into this mess, I would have SO much free time! And, I would have missed out on SO
much! I don't have to tell you how good your decisions have been concerning the ads. It's like night and day! 1 will tell you how much it meant to me
that you joined my senior staff despite how little free time you had to devote to it. 1 couldn't have done this without your help or your support—that's
what sister? are for. right? You mean the world to me. Sparks, and I love you! There are no other words to express it.
Pat and Amy— 1 hope you don't think it's cheap of me to write yours together, but I don't want to be redundant. You have each done a great job and I am
proud of what you have accomplished. Both of you are open, honest and compassionate-as much as anybody that 1 have ever met. I would have never
had as much fun during my summer in Richmond without you two, and I'm going to miss having you there in the spring (after all, we all know I'm
writing this for the December deadline). I love y'all!
Lara, \alerie. Amy K, Susan-Well, 1 hope your first year of leadership wasn't too horrible. You all did great jobs, as I knew you would. Lara, I hope you never
have to track down another queen. Valerie, all I can say is next year the portraits will be on a CD! Amy, good work with Photoshop...I could barely tell!
Susan, I'll give you a headline any day! The academic section had never looked this good!
Laura-Okay, you've had a semester with a taste of the job.. .what do you think? ! have to admit that 1 was apprehensive about leaving in the spring, .\fter all, I
am a self-proclaimed control freak! I am glad that I could count on you to take charge; I hope you have learned a lot 1 cant say "Thank You"
enough!
Tillman-I'm starting to feel like I'm signing everybody's yearbook. Okay, I guess I am. What can I say'' From the beginning you have supported me, even
meeting my crazy requests to have cropping pencils shipped . , . twice. Whatever mismatched schedules we kept, you still managed to be my confidant
and sounding board...even if it was through IM. I guess that's all I could ever ask for in a friend. You're the best, pal!
lunior Staff-I really wish I could write a detailed message to each of you, but my space is going to run out and somebody would be cut short. So, let me just say
that I am glad that each of you stuck with us and was a part of the 2000 Taps-ewn if you were forced to, Bryn! You have done some hard work and
met many tight deadlines. I couldn't have asked for a better staff!
Claude-How did it go again? You put your reputation on the line for me ;uid what'' What was that song and dance'' 1 guess that's payment for never coming
to see me! .Actually, never coming to see me would be the product of WAY too many years of training. We've been cohorts for many years now and 1
could never have and would never have done this without you. ..not just this book, but Tups in general. So 1 guess you have to lake part of the blame!
Thanks for all you have done for me personally and for Taps. Neither of us would be where we are without you!
.Momma and Daddy-1 know I don't say it nearly enough, but thank you. Thanks for the xalues that you taught me to help me make sound decisions, and
thanks for the confidence you helped me build to take a few risks. You have rejoiced wnth me in triumph and listened to my complaints when
distressed. I could not have asked for more. I lo\e you bunches'
Sincerely,
Gloria
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For a.<3e is
Some things in life were just
Or'PORTU]^ITY
inevitable. Holidays and
l\IO l-ESS
arrived whether or not
1 I JAFM
you were fully prepared. Midnight
YOU^TH ITSELF,
got closer and closer whether or not
TMOT-jcsH iisr
you had started that important project
A.rsrCITHER IDRESS,
due the next day. Time could not and
would not be stopped. Just like all
THE EV^EIMIlNrCS
good things, our time here at Clemson
E^^EDES >^WA.Y
had to come to an end. Whether you
Tl-^E S*CY IS
were a freshman going home for the
I ILLE13 v^ri I I
STARS, IIMVISIBLE
some new career opportunity, the end
BY e:>a.y.
of the semester arrived.
— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Chanting in unison, sorority members try to see who can be the
loudest and most spirited. The pep rally in the ampitheater was an
annual tradition of the First Friday activities. There was not a seat to
be found as the Greek community and organizations gathered to
prepare for the first football game of the season.
Studying his options, head football coach, Tommy Bowden decide.s
which play to run next. Bowden came to Clemson from Tulane and
led the Tigers through a winning season, which helped him achieve
the honor of being named the ACC Coach of the Year
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Jeering the opponent,
the Tiger and Tiger
Cub mock Peter
iXorwick. a Seminole
wide-receiver who was
charged with a
misdemeanor for a
shift)- purchase of
clothing a few w'eeks
before the Clemson
—
Florida Stale game.
dnots...
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As the end drew near, words to describe the passing semesters and years were hard to
muster. To every ending there is a peace that subsides deep within us as we feel the sense of accomplish-
ment
—
getting through a horrible class or finally completing the requirements to graduate. However,
there is also that twinge of anticipation and nervousness. The milestones reached as time goes by bring
upon us new opportunities and new fears—^will we succeed at our chosen field, will our relationships
last a lifetime as we hoped, and will we truly be happy in our decisions. Nothing was certain except that
it was time to move on. No matter how excited or apprehensive we may have been about leaving school,
we had dreams to fulfill, goals to reach, and happiness to pursue. There were thingswe had waited ourwhole
lives to try, but those things were not possible within the confines of Clemson. The world awaited the arrival
of the Class of 2000, a class longing for adventure and filled with determination. No boundaries were set on the
opportunities that were available. The only limit was the extents to which each graduate wished to go. In closing
the ninetieth volume of Taps, we wish every graduate the best in pursuing whatever dreams lie in your imagination and
we want to thank everyone for their support of us as a staff in pui-suing our goal ofpublishing one of the best annuals Clemson
has ever seen.
victory beyond t
Far better it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs even though
TWILIGHT
«
Located in tlie center of caiiipus. tlie libran is
surrounded by the reflection pond and the
luiipitheater. The library was in constant demand
for research papers and, due to its central location,
was a common meeting place for group projects.
lure, than to rank with those
because they live in the gray
S
poor spirits who neither enjoy nor suffer much
twilight that knows neither victory nor defeat.
— Theodore Roosevelt
— Gloria Tate
CONGRATULATIONS
PRES. BARKER f
Vr
The Taps staff would like to
congratulate PresidentJames Barker
on being named the new president
of Clemson University.
We look forward to working with you
in the coming years, and wish you A
the very best in your new position!
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Birchbark canoes provide transportation for
many Native Americans. Ttie canoes are made
witti a iigtit wood frame covered witli pieces
of bark sewn together and made watertight
with melted pitch.
The first practical wheelchairs provide new
mobility for those unable to walk. Early
models of wheelchairs have three wheels
and hand cranks to propel the chair forward.
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During the Revolutionary War, a submarine is
used in battle for the first time. Built by American
David Bushnell, the one-person vessel is powered by a
hand-cranked propeller 'I\ventieth-century submarines
are complex, nuclear-powered craft used for defense and
scientific purposes.
rh France's
"•^ Montgolfier
brothers launch the
first hot-air balloon.
Filled with smoke,
the silk balloon rises
to 6,000 feet. Later
that year, the first
passengers go
aloft—a rooster, a
duck and a sheep.
Travel by rail revolutionizes land transportation.
British engineer Richard Trevithick invents the
first steam locomotive in 1804, but it is 1825
before railroads haul passengers.
Humans
achieve
powered flight. The
first flight of Wilbur
and Orville Wright's
f/yer lasts 12 seconds
and carries Orville
to a height of 10 feet
above the beach at
Kitty Hawk, N.C.
^^j^ Subways
"^^^^^ prmide a new
way to get around in
ever-niore-crowded
cities. The world's
first underground
railway opens in
London in 1863. By
1904, New York City
inaugurates its first
rapid-transit subways.
assembly line makes cars
affordable to the masses.
Ford produces the first
Model Tin 1908. In 1964,
the sporty Ford Mustang
rolls out at $2,368 and
sets an all-time record
for first-year sales of a
new model.
T
First drivem gas ^
stitjon opens. [
^p
Clevelanil, Ohio,
pioneers
irstticllgiits.
On her maiden
voyage, the great
steam passenger ship
Titanic, thought to be
unsinkable, goes down
after hitting an iceberg in
the North Atlantic. Of the
more than 2,200 persons
aboard the ship, about
1,500 perish.
Circles gloiie nooslop.
^^Oj. Man walks on
'^*r'^ the moon.
Apollo 11 astronauts
Neil Armstrong and
Buzz Aldrin plant the
.American nag 238.000
?^ miles from Earth as an
estimated 600 million
people on Earth watch
on television.
First built in 1903, the Harley-Davidson
becomes America's best-known motorcycle in
the 1950s. Raw power and a distinctive rumble
appeal to rebels of the 1950s and 1960s and
to business executives of the 1990s.
Freeways change the nature and pace of
travel in America. In 1956, President
Eisenhower authorizes construction of the
Interstate Highway System. By the 1990s,
this nationwide network includes more than
42,500 miles of highways.
2000
Un. -^ ^ .
Orbital construction of the International
Space Station (ISS) begins in 1998 when
space shuttle Endeavor crew members
connect the station's first t\vo sections.
ISS is to become the largest cooperative
space mission in history.
Domestic ice chests provide early refrigeration
Bloci(s of ice are cut, delivered to homes and
sold for use in kitchen ice chests. It is the
early 1930s before reliable electric home
refrigerators are in common use.
Alexander
Campbell,
Brooklyn, is the
first to deliver milk
in glass bottles.
For many years the
neighborhood
milkman is the
most common way
to obtain fresh milk,
before the age
of supermarkets.
America's first large self-service supermarket
opens, followed by the invention of the grocery |
shopping cart in 1937. During the Depression,
supermarkets become a significant part of the
food distribution network.
Choices expand in school lunch programs.
A growing number of public schools begin
featuring national fast-food outlets and soft
drink brands in the school lunchroom.
Athens, Greece, hosts the first modern
Olympics. Winter Games are not held until
1924. At the 1998 Winter Olympics, American
figure skaters Tara Lipinski and Michelle Kwan
win the gold and silver medals respectively,
and China's Lu Chen wins the bronze.
Parker Brothers introduces Monopoly, which
becomes one of the world's most successful
board games. By the late i990s, the popular
game is available on interactive CD.
2000
Game shows become widely popular TV fare m
the 1950s. One of the top 10 shows of 1959, NBC's
"The Price Is Right," still draws large audiences
in 1999 on CBS, where it is the longest-running
game show in television history.
^^
.lordan,
considered by
many to be
basketball's
greatest player,
retires from
the NBA. His
talents lead the
Chicago Bulls
10 six NBA
championships
in the 1990s.
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Sign language is a means
of communication for some
early cultures. It bridges
language differences
between societies and
eventually evolves into
a formal alphabet for
communication by the
hearing impaired.
William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
is first performed. London's Globe Theater
opens in 1599, where many of his plays are
staged. By 1600, the great playwright pens
at least 20 plays.
Literacy is reserved for the clergy and a few
students. Monks and scribes laboriously
copy books by hand using goose-quill pens.
Books are such rare treasures that in some
libraries they are chained to the shelf.
Johann
Gutenberg
invents a way to mass-
produce the written
word. He devises the
first Western movable-
type system and a new
kind of printing press.
Gutenberg's inventions
speed the spread of
knowledge and literacy
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, ,Japanese woman Some societies Cliaucerpens Lead pencils make British Navy Mozart composes Braille devel
I
writes the lirst novel. I osesraohe I Cantepbury Ms.
J
writing easier I origioates sigoal I symphony at I readiogsysti
^
^signals. ^ ^ ^
Hag messages. ^ age eight. ^ for the hiiod.
The first
regularly
printed newspaper is
a four-page weekly
publication, the Relation,
printed in Germany. It is
1702 before the first daily
newspaper appears, The
Daily Courant of London.
system
Instant long-distance communication is possible.
Samuel Morse invents the telegraph and a
dot-dash code to carry messages over a Viire.
In 1851, Hiram Sibley founds Western Union
Telegraph Company
One if by land, two if by sea. Lanterns signal
the advance of British troops, and Paul
Revere rides to warn American colonists
of the attack. His famous ride also signals
the beginning of the American Revolution.
A Frenchman Nicephore Niepce creates the
-^M^ first permanent photograph. His partner,
Louis Daguerre, carries Niepce's work
further by inventing a process of capturing
images on metal plates.
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M^^ American Christopher
Sholes invents the
typewriter. To keep rapid
typists from jamming the
keys, Sholes designs the
keyboard so that
frequently combined
letters are located far apart.
This layout lasts into the
computer age.
-*<lll>
Alpxandor
(inili.iiii Hell
patents the telephone.
By the end of the
millennium, missing
a phone call is almost
impossible as answering
machines take instant
niessages. Cell phones,
I beepers and voice
mail expand
ntion options
Gugirelmo M
providing <i v, travel long
(listaiues witlujut thi. u:>c of wires. During
the 1920s and 1930s, radio is the primary
source of news and family entertainment
for most Americans.
Austria introduces the first postcards. For
only pennies, postcards keep people in touch
before telephones are common. Calling cards,
commercial valentines and other printed
personal greetings are popular customs.
ilor
Thomas Edison
patents a practical electric
light bulb. Electric lights
have a profound effect
on society, increasing
opportunities for reading,
writing, socializing
and working.
Television is invented in 1926, and regular
network TV broadcasts begin after World War
II. One of TV's most popular shows is CBS's
"I Love Lucy," premiering in 1951. Television
transforms almost every aspect of life in the
twentieth century.
2000 Millions of people worldwide cruise theInformation Highway via the Internet, andinstantaneous e-mail communicationbecomes common. As the millennium
ends, computer, T\', video and telephone
technologies begin to converge.
The Industrial Revolution brings mass-produced
textiles, standard clothing sizes and the first
ready-to-wear garments. In 1851, Isaac Singer
invents the home-use sewing machine.
1000 Indoor malls are
popular with teens not only
for shopping, but also for socializing. The
first enclosed mall is built in 1956. In 1992,
the Mall of America, the largest mall in the
U.S., opens in Minnesota.
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